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ABSTRACT
This study is concerned with the origin and meaning 
of Louisiana geographic names that derive from the various 
Romance languages* Local history and legend are given ade­
quate attention when they bear upon some aspect of the name: 
its origin, present pronunciation, or changes undergone*
Two aspects of the procedure of research should be 
mentioned* First, names of early origin, whether they be 
transferred personal names or designations conferred by early 
explorers and settlers, have been identified, and their vari­
ant forms recorded, by reference to the many early maps treat­
ing of the present area of Louisiana, maps covering, for the 
most part, the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, though 
some few seventeenth-century maps have been cited as well; 
by reference to early documents (travels, descriptions, mem­
oirs, etc*); by reference to early land surveys and the rec­
ords of the American State Papers; by reference to existing 
studies in the same field, including decisions of the United 
States Geographic Board; and, lastly, by reference to the 
standard histories dealing with the region under consideration 
Second, names of more recent origin,— generally, 
by the way, transferred personal names associated with proper­
ty ownership,--have been identified through more recent sur­
veys and State records, as well as through "local information, 
this latter by the invaluable cooperation of parish officials,
vl
postmasters, local antiquarians, and personal friends; a 
procedure accomplished by several field-trips and a steady 
stream of correspondence •
lbs individual entries Identify the names studied 
in terms of derivation, pronunciation, approximate date -of 
early use, and occasion of use* Special attention is paid 
to prenunelat ion, written forms, effect of local dialect, 
and changes produced by phonetic processes or folk-etymology* 
Xn the general introduction the various names treated 
in the body of the work are considered In special groups 
or as exemplifying ear tain large influences* Both descrip­
tive and noaa-descriptive names are discussed under several 
subeleeslfleatlons, and attention is paid to metamorphosed 
names and mixed names*
Special groups of names are treated Individually; 
imported names, names of titular origin, honorary names, 
and religious names, with additional remarks on the Influ­
ence of ecclesiastical on civil parish nomenclature* Span­
ish names, Gallicized Indian names, and Gallicized German 
names are treated in special groups apart from the general 
remarks concerning the names of French origin; and, wherever 
warranted, consideration is given to the distribution of 
the names that lie within these special groups*
Certain geographic terms, modified in many cases by 
local usage, are explained; and certain grammatical and 
phonetic conslaorations are iiven for the adequate apprecla—
vii
tion and understanding of local linguistic habits* And a 
section of the introduction is devoted to some important 
early maps of Louisiana*
This monograph has been prepared, not merely as a 
compilation of facts, but in the hope that the place-name 
habits of the present and the future may be the better 
understood as more light Is thrown upon the formative years 
of our tradition*
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X1*0 General Remarks on Name-giving
In Tew other respects do people leave a permanent 
record of their civilisation so clear-cut and enduring as 
In place-name-giving* The physical ruins of the ancient 
world are sporadically distributed, and generally limited 
to what were Important centers of those antique cultures.
A Rosetta Stone, in addition to such architectural remains, 
la unique*
But place-names partake of the democratic qualities 
of the population masses. Conferred, for the greater part, 
by the people, they possess an enduring folk-character; and, 
often adopted by conquerors and succeeding migration waves, 
such names frequently achieve an immortality denied to those 
who fashioned them.
Everywhere the local names bear witness to races long 
departed or absorbed. The Phoenician trader Is a learned 
memory in the early history of the Mediterranean, but Malta 
is still "the refuge,” and Catania, In Sicily, is "the little" 
harbor. Sevilla is not unlike a sta^e upon which whole civi­
lizations have played their several acts and gone their ways; 
but the trade-mark of that Phoenician yet remains; Sevilla 
Is still the city "on the plain." As Carthage was the "new 
town," so later was Spanish Carthagena^Carthago Nova, the 
"New Carthage."
So too the Moor: Al&eclras. essentially the sarae as
xl
Algiers. "the Islands,” signifies "the green Island”; Al­
manza. "the plain”; Almaden. "th© mine"; Alcala, "the castle”; 
and Alhambra={Kalat) al Hamra is "the red (castle)*"
In England particularly are the place-names uneven 
strata that bear witness to the history of that Island* From 
the British (Celtic) source Isca. "water," (identical with
Old Irish esc. Irish ease, "water"), which became frEsca. whence
1Old English Ssce and AEsce, are derived the names of the
rivers Esk and (with metathesis) Axe in England, the T7sk in
2Sales, and another Esk in Scotland*
Kany of the towns and cities that developed near the 
sites of Homan fortifications bear, in their names, some form 
or variant of the Anglo-Saxon ceaster. Itself derived from 
Latin castra, "camp*” The forms In present us© seem to show 
a marked degree of dialectal regularity* Thus, in the old 
West Saxon region the preference Is for forms in cheater, as 
in’Winchester. Chichester, and Dorchester* In the old Mercian 
-territory, cester Is preferred; for example, Gloucester. Wor­
cester, and Leicester* However, here we find as well Chester 
and Manchester* The old Anglian district prefers the form
^Ekwall, Concise Oxford Dictionary of English Place- 
Names. p* 163* tftilsc. a lateninth century form (js* §&4) is 
also cited; compare 'the first element (Irish and Gaelic) ulsfre. 
"vater,® In ulsgebeatha. "whiskey," 1* e*, "water of life."
^Similarly, the Gothic a^ u a, also signifying "water," 
has given us the German Aachen and the French Alx-(la-Chapelle)*
xii
caster, as in Tadcasfcer, Lancaster, and Doncaster*
The Dane, too, has left his mark; and the Anglo-Norman 
influence has teen the subject of special treatment.* The 
Teutonic element, as exemplified by the name-giving of the 
Anglo-Saxons and their modern descendants, the English, ac­
counts, of course, for the vast majority of English place- 
names*
The guiding principle in all place-name studies must 
be that no name can be safely explained without recourse to 
the most reliable of the- early forms* Natural phonetic 
changes and the capriciousness of folk-etymology often cor­
rupt a name to an amazing extent, depriving it entirely, at 
times, of its original signification* Here time is of the 
essence; and it is logical that names of considerable antiqui­
ty are more likely to have undergone radical change than those 
of more recent origin. For example, th© name Dry Pool« found 
in Colorado, in all likelihood enjoys no other signlfication 
beyond that implied in the words themselves* However, the 
name of the village in England, Drypool« shows the consistent 
earlier form Prltpol, indicating that the original signlfI—
p
cation was "dirty" or "muddy pool*"
A better-known example is that of Cambridge. popularly 
supposed to derive its name from a bridge across the river
See R* E. Zachrisson, Anglo-Norman Influence on English 
Place-Names; and, for the Dan I sh name s, ffaraldi LindkvTst/ Middle 
English Place-Names of Scandinavian Origin*
^Ekwall, op* clt*, p* 145*
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"Cara*" Precisely the opposite Is true* Cam, as the name of 
the river, Is a back-formation from Cambridge* which has in 
turn developed phonetically In popular speech from an older 
Grantabrycge. as the earlier forms show*
Much less time la required to disguise a name when 
It passes from one language into another* Thus, Spanish 
Cayo Huesco, "Bone Reef," readily becomes English Key West,^ 
and Choctaw Uske Chi to, "Big Cane" Creek, becomes, by the 
same process of substitution, Whiskey Chitto*^
^W* W* Skeat, A Studentys Pastime* pp* 593-401*
g
Sixth Report* United States Geographic Board, (1890- 
1932), p. fc*
^William A* Read, Louisiana Place-Names of Indian 
Origin, p* 69.
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1*1 C lass if ica tion by Cultural Stages
Classifications of place-names vary with the works 
treating of them, each author generally devising a classi­
fication, or some modification of an existing one, best 
suited to the names under consideration in his study*
She classification of place-names by cultural stages, 
to which I should like to give some consideration, is not 
Intended to apply specifically, and in full detail, to the 
Bomanee place-names of Louisiana* it charts, rather, a hypo­
thetical general course through the historic stages of geo­
graphic name-giving* And upon the proper segments of this 
course, as we shall see later, the Louisiana place-names 
herein considered find their places*
1*11 PrImitive Level
Setting aside, for a moment, the complexities that 
arise from the presence of more than one language, contem­
poraneously or in succession, in a given area, and the 
complex!ties that arise from shifting population groups, 
whereby  ^single geographic feature may have two or more 
designations, it Is Interesting to follow the Idealized 
course of geographic name-giving as a group of inhabitants 
develop from a fairly simple to a more complex cultural 
level•
XV
The most primitive type of name—giving is to desig­
nate a geographic Tea tore by a word which* to us, has simply 
a generic force* I particularly wish to stress the fact 
that the generic signification of the word may exist pri­
marily for us; it is extremely difficult to determine just
V|
what psy«^>logiea 1 force such a term may have had for the 
primitive population employing it* Thus* at such a stage 
of culture* a river is likely tP be called merely "the 
water** and. an important elevation of earth no more than 
"the hill*" It is only when two rivers* or two bills* be­
come* not merely known to* but almost equally important in 
the lives of a population group that diff erentiation in the 
form of a more complex name-systern la necessary* The type 
Of differentiation employed is what characterizes the sub­
sequent levels of name-giving*
Si is most primitive type of place-name generally 
leaves no reeord of Itself* However* some few examples 
may survive through accident* Thus* a change of language 
groups— or internal development of a native language—  
may obscure the meaning of the original name* to which a 
further designation is added* thus fossilizing for later 
study the original primitive name* The classic example of 
this type of preservation is found in the name of Brlndon 
Hill* in Somersetshire* England* The original designation 
was Cymric bryn* signifying merely "hill*" Wijbh the ad­
vent of the Anglo-Saxons* this term soon became meaningless*
xvi
end to It was added the a w e  explanatory toj itself a word 
of Cel tie origin weaning *hlll#* but one M c h  had been fie* 
cepted by the conquerors and adopted Into the Saxon tongue* 
When this eteblnatlon of terms itself became meaningless In 
time- -and probably mistaken for a proper name--the further 
deal gnat Ion hill m s  added*^
another similar example la that concerning the name 
of Ira Jan* s bridge across the Tagus* It is called la Puente 
da Alcantara* share both the Spanish La Puente and the Arabic 
Ai Centers signify "the bridge."2
Safcu rally* such a primitive stage of name-giving does 
not apply to any of the place-names found In Louisiana. The 
aboriginal Inhabitants had passed beyond such a stage before 
the coming of the rtilte man* as the most cursory examination 
of the surviving or early Indian place-names will show* And 
the European quite naturally brought his a m  advanced cul­
tural traditions with him*
X should certainly point out# however* that such a 
name as The Kigolete, designating the several—branched 
strait that connects Lakes Borgne and Pontchartrain* may 
have* at first* the deceptive appearance of such a level 
of name—giving* The simplicity of the name* however* re-
*Sixth Report United States Geographic Board (1890- 
1932)* p« 51.
2Isaac Taylor, ffords and places* p. 140*
xvii
suita from its uniqueness: it is th© only a trait , or nar­
row, in th© old, complex water approach from th© Gulf of 
Kexico to the city of Hew Orleans*
1»I8 Descriptive and Associative Level
A more advanced, stage of name-giving, and on© which 
survives among all peoples today, is that which may be 
called the descriptive or associative level of place-naming* 
At this stage a geographic feature is distinguished from 
others by an additional term, or terms, referring to its 
configuration or to flora or fauna found on or near it*
3his stage had already been reached and well developed by 
the Indian before the coming of the white settlers* Thus, 
here in Louisiana, we have the river called Atchafalaya, 
literally "long river,® from the Choctaw b&cha, "river," 
and fglaja, "long*"^ So# too, the names Bayou Louis and 
Bayou Funny Louis are descriptive and associative; the 
first meaning "Black Bayou," and the second, "Black Squirrel 
Bayou," from fani, "squirrel,® and lusa, "black*"^
Similarly we find, for example, such early descrip­
tive and associative names among th© /aztecs as Coetzalapan, 
from quetzall1, the beautiful Central American trogon (Pha-
*^Head, Louisiana place—Names of Indian Origin, p. 5* 
gIbid*, pp* 8-9*
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romacru8 moclnno) » &tl# "water" or "river, ” and pan, the 
locative suffix; that is, "River of the Quezals."^ Even 
more Interesting is the name Orizaba. Th© r sound is lack­
ing in Aztec* as in many other Indian tongues; it developed 
in this word from the 1 in th© older fora of th© name* Aull- 
zaba, from ahauializtli, "happiness*1 atl. "river*" and the 
locative pan, signifying "(the mountain) at th© river of 
happiness."^
Haturally many of the Romance place-names in Louisiana 
fall into this general classification* Though examples will 
be given In greater detail later, here belong Riviere Noire, 
Bayou Rouge. Bayou Jaune, Bayou de LtBau Douce, Lac Rond,
Autour du Bende; and such associative names as Chatalgnier, 
L'Anse aux Tlgrea, Riviere aux Chenes, and a host of others.
One more reflection seems worthy of note. Though 
most of the names in this classification are pertinent and 
accurate In their descriptive and associative nature, yet 
most of them are quite matter of fact. This Is not a very 
sophisticated level of name-giving, but it is here, of all 
places, that the greatest opportunity exists for names that 
reflect some play of imagination and emotional response to 
nature. This should not seem strange to students of literature.
^Cecilio A. Robelo, Nombres Geograflcos Mexicanos del 
Estado de Veracruz, p. 57.
2Ibld.. p. 123.
xix
They will recall that poetry, though one of the earliest 
forms of literary expression, generally achieves an imagi­
native and emotional distinction that the later level of 
prose literature seldom attains*
Such Imaginative names are not lacking among the 
Homance place-names of Louisiana* The ungrammatical Points 
au Solell Levante. in Lafourche Pariah, is an excellent ex­
ample* On the shore of Lake Salvador is the great shell 
mound locally called Le Temple; and two other such mounds In 
the same parish are called respectively Grand Chateau and 
fTlt Chateau* There Is a touch of poetry In these names; 
Belledeau seems weak heslde them. But Chenl&re Perdue Is 
worthy of note, and the early name Rlgolet du Bon Bleu needs 
mention here, nor should I forget Bayou Haha* There Is a 
healthy and robust spirit that changes the name of Bayou 
Colyell to Bayou Go—to-hell.
1* 13 Ownerhip and Commemorative Level
A further extension of the name-giving principle 
immediately preceding is that mherein names are associated 
with personal ownership or granted in commemoration of 
distinguished, historic personages* This level of name- 
giving presupposes a civilization advanced to the stage 
wherein private ownership of property is both recognized 
and fairly stable, and wherein the cultural tradition Is
XX
sufficlently Alive and widespread that the name or some
honored figure of th© past ©an he conferred meaningfully
on some geographic feature with which he might or might not
have had direct or indirect contact in his life*
In its more refined aspects, the difference between
this c lass if lea tion and the more primitive descriptive one
Of the preceding section is readily evident, as in comparing
the names Cannes Bruises, * the place of the burnt canes*9*
with the name Kenner, a personal-ownerahlp name which has
replaced It, There are places, however, where the line of
demarcation becomes obscure, and individual students wI13
disagree on the level of classification. Perhaps it is
no more than personal feeling that would lead me to place
such a name as Riviere dee Chetimachae, not here, but on
the more primitive descriptive level along with such e name
as Points aux Loupe,
Here belongs, of course, that host of names derived
from ownership of land, such as Brulbe St, Martin, Gonzales,
Guilbeaux, Bayou Trepagnler, etc,
the most sophisticated of all name-giving is that which
consciously honors the name of some important figure in die
history or traditions of the people* There are many examples
of this type found, as elsewhere, in Louisiana* Though dealt
with more fully below, mention here may be made of such names
as those of the parishes of Lafayette, Iberville, Bienville,
De Soto and La Salle*
xxl
1*2 Classification of united states Geographic Board
the united States Geographic Board In its comprehen­
sive report on American place-names has devised th© follow­
ing classification concerning the characteristics of geograph­
ic n a m e s (1) Descriptive names; (2) Mon-descriptive names,
(a) Personal names# (b) Transplanted geographic names, (c) Names 
commemorating an events (d) Religious names, (e) Casual and 
mhiaaieai names* (f) Metamorphosed names; (3) Mixed Types of 
Saafts» Some discussion of all these types is paralleled 
under similar or identical headings in these introductory 
remarks*
1*21 Descriptive Names
The vast number ef descriptive place-names of Romance 
origin* chiefly from the French* makes some attempt at sub­
division desirable* Therefore* those names that owe their 
origin to the presence of certain kinds of plant or animal 
life will be treated in the Immediately following sub-sections* 
properly designated. 1 should like to confine these present 
remarks to those names that refer to the configuration or 
some Inanimate feature of the locale.
^Sixth Report United States Geographic Board (1890- 
1952* Part 1* pp. 3-6.
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Even so, the range of description la tremendous* I 
omit any detailed reference to the numerous geographic fea­
tures modified by the terms grand and petit, such as the 
names Grand Bayou, Petite Isle, Grand Coulee, and *Tit Bed.a; 
s o m  of these maid provide extensive lists * Though I should 
like to note that the name of Bayou Buckoo, in Caldwell Par­
ish, la a corruption of French beauooup*
Some idea of the extent of range that the descriptive 
terms employ may be best secured by recalling some examples* 
Thus, Bayou Mauvais Bois flows through Mauvais Prairie In 
Terrebonne Parish; in Avoyelles Parish Is a Lake Bois See, 
and in Calcasieu a Bayou T$te de Bois* The saltiness of the 
water Is referred to in the name of Bayou Sale and Bayou 
Sale Bay In St* Mary parish, while in the northern part of 
the State are several waterways with early recordings for 
the name Saline * But Bayou de X»tBau Douce, In Vermilion Par­
ish, refers to the presence of fresh water* And near by salt­
licks have given their name to Bayou De Olalse in Iberville 
Parish as well as to Bayou Pea dialsea in Avoyelles*
Various mounds, of earth or shells, have occasioned 
such names as t^ise la Butte, Prairie dea Buttes, and the 
mere fanciful designations, Le Temple, Grand Chateau and 
»Tlt Chateau* The name Grand Ecore, which is one of the 
oldSmi in the State, designates a bluff on the Bed Biver*
On th«# other hand, the level feature of the southern alluvial 
lands finds expression in such names as Vllle Platte, Bayou
xxlii
Plat# and Points Platte*
The dirt and trash that readily accumula t e on semi- 
stagnant water eontribute the names of two bayous called 
Fordoche(a) * And there Is# In Avoyelles Parish# a Bourbeux, 
or *Eud&y#* Bayou,
Hie branching of streams has occasioned the name of 
Bayou Lafourche (a name that has been extended to the parish), 
as m i l  as the names of two smaller streams, Bayou Fourche 
and Bayou de la Grande Fourche# these latter In St, Martin 
Parish*
Too bayous, one In Terrebonne Parish and one In Avoyelles, 
bear the name Dulae, the name being# not a transferred per­
sonal name, but properly descriptive of their connection with 
near-by lakes*
The presence of slight waterfalls accounts for the 
name of Bayou Lachute in Caddo Parish; and the rapids, no 
longer existent In Bed Klver, have bequeathed their name 
to the present parish of Rapides*
Bayou Pierre and Bayou Pierre Lake, lying between 
Hatehltoches and Be Soto Parishes, owe their name to the 
presence of rocks* In this connection, compare the names 
Faarl River and lac aux Perles,
The little white mollusk shell accounts for a bayou, 
bay* point# and lake# all named Coqullle(s), and In as many 
parishes* The alternate name, Palourde, Is used to designate 
two lakes# the one In St* Martin Parish# and the other lying
xxiv
between the parishes of* St* Mary and Assumption; and there 
ere some rive waterways in Terrebonne Parish, employing the 
name Caillou*
Color names are round in abundance • In addition to 
the well-known Red and Black Elvers* which originally enjoyed 
the c or respending French designations* there are two bayous 
called Rouge* a Bayou Le Noir* a Bayou Jauae* and a Bayou 
de L*Rau Bleu* Bordering the Gulf are Cote Blanche and C#te 
Blanche Bay; and* in the northern part or the State* is die 
prairie known as Mer Rouge* There are* moreover* a hake 
Terre Moire and a L*Anae Grlse* though this last named may 
have had an entirely different signirication in its origin*1 
In addition to the extensIve use or the name prairie* 
there are two bayous called du Large* a dialectal term with 
the same signification*
The terms Baha and L * Embarras > signifying a sudden 
obstacle or dirriculty* are used to designate* respectively, 
a bay and bayou in St* Martin Parish* ^nd there was once 
* Haha in the old Ouachita ..Region*
The French Cfaaland* •barge*** has given its name to 
a bay and two passes in Terrebonne Parish*
Still a rew others might be mentioned* Lac Bond is 
descriptive; and both Grand Coteau and Petit Coteau have ex­
tended their names to near by waterways* Faubourg la Course*
*Bee Section 1*212* Some Animal Names, infra*
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a s i w  no longer la nee* designated a part of present 
pariah of St* Bernard; Its name derived from the old open 
raoo-oourae lying beyond the city of Bee Orleans#
Bayou Gauche Is the name of the left-hand branch of 
Bayou dee All— ends; and Polnte d U  Bachs la a very early 
n— e that la said to owe Its origin to Its resemblance to 
the point of an artead* the Points Coupde* which owes its 
origin to the drifting of the riverU course* describes an 
event that was taking place In 169$* during Iberville* s trip 
op the Mississippi* And In the present parish of that name 
are presently the False River* older Fauass Riviere# an 
bow of the Mississippi# and the town of Hew Roads* older 
ehwrta Beef# named for the road connecting the Mississippi 
River sad False River*
1*211 riant Hanes
A variety of plant names has been used in the geographic 
nomenclature of Louisiana* The oak tree* a conspicuous feature 
of the terrain* unquestionably leads the list* french chene, 
•oak** in addition to forming the basis of the very popular 
term Is used as the name of several bayous and m e
river* Moreover* there are bayous called ffhSno-Blane and
*3ee Beet ion 2*0* Some Geographic Terms*
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Chene-Vert. the latter In Assumption Parish, the former in 
Livingston* However, the name Ch&ne-Fleur. the name of a 
bayou and bay in Plaquemines Parish, properly refers to the 
mistletoe* It should be noted that the name Chien, "dog,"
the present designation of a bayou, lake, and bay In Terre-
looks like
bonne and Lafourche Parishes, y\ a corruption of the earlier 
name, Ch&ne.
The term oh&eob, signifying "stump,® has been applied 
to a point, pass. Island, and prairie (Prairie Chicota de 
Cinre* “Cypress Stump Prairie") in St* Bernard Perish* It 
serves as the name of a bayou in Evangeline Parish. There 
were, in the old Ouaehlta Region, e Prairie des Chlcots and 
a Prairie des Qulllea. both signifying "Stump Prairie."
French canoes, "canes," Is also in widespread use; 
in addition to the river of that name, there are several 
bayous called des Cannes, and the present site of Kenner 
was formerly known as Cannes Brulees *
The sycamore tree supplies the name of Bayou 
Cotorafter in Points Coupee Parish; and. In Plaquemines, 
it survives in the name of the present Cotton Bay, and in 
that of the two streams that empty Into the bay, Petit and 
Grand Liard Bayous#
Points Aux Herbeg. "grassy point,” is the name of 
an extension of the southern shoreline of Lake Pontchartraln 
in addition there are a Lac Aux TTerbes in St. Martin Parish 
and a Bayou Aux Herbes in Terrebonne.
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The haekbervy has g i m  its name to Bayou Bela Connie 
and Cheaiere Bois Cegnle* both In C t a t m  parish#
She pint Is represented by the oases or Bayou foaplnfer% 
toad oT the cosBKmiti.es Upint and Pin Clajg#
In addition to Palmetto Greek# we have the Louisiana* 
French l o t  or the name in Bayou latnnitr#
She ash has given Its name to Bayous Prenepiquant and 
Dttfme as veil as to the community or Frgaigr#
fits eypress# too# has been used as the name ol several 
hay mis# and lorn the basis of the name Cypremort* applied 
to several geographical features in St* Mary parish •
The cedar tree# under the Spanish designation Sabina* 
later GaUAelsed to Sabine* provides the name of an impor** 
taat river and parish* as veil as that of a lake* a pass* 
and a point*
The list is not yet exhausted* as the following addi-
tlons will readily shows
Bayou Plquant^Amourette# the * sweet locust.11
■paeanier#. the * pecan'.w
Bayou des Saules* *Willcs Bayou**
Bayou tSSoBST^Wild Plum Bayou*11 
Bayou. Begreet* ® Black Baw Bayou*11 
feayou Lamcwarle* "Mulberry Bayou*”
B w ia l5 a o r«  ^chestnut f r t o r
L^insest ^ m e  Kolr* the "hog plum*" or * black alo©*” 
L^Am s  aux Paflios* the ”tall grasses#11 or •reeds*”
1 j218 Some Animal 8ernes
As in the ease of plants* so have various fish* birds*
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and quadrupeds given their names to numerous geograph ic £ 1 
features* It Is convenient to take note of them In the order 
named* The catfish has given Its name to Bayou Barbue in 
Batchltoches Parish; and the mudfish, or bowfln, to Bayou 
Choupique in Calcasieu Parish* Bayou St. John, in New Orleans 
was also known at one time as Bayou Ghouplc* The buffalo 
fish has supplied the name of Bayou La Carpe in Terrebonne 
Parish* hake Grand Beallie and Folaaon Rouge Bay, both In 
lower Plaquemines, bear respectively the names of the tarpon 
and the red fish* And Bayou Sacalait, in Calcasieu Parish, 
derives Its name from that of the crapple*
Avocat, in Assumption Parish, refers, not to a lawyer, 
but to the black-necked stilt; and Carencro, which supplies 
the name of a bayou and village in Lafayette parish and c£ 
a lake In Terrebonne, is a Gallicized form of English "carrion 
crow*"** Gosier Island, off the coast of Plaquemines, is 
named for the pelican; and Bayou Beaklance, for bee—a-lancette 
the snake—bird or "lane et-b ill," is a waterway in St* Landry 
Parish* Bayou Hid DtAjgIe, "Eagle1 a Nest Bayou," is In Natch! 
toches Parish; and in the same parish is Lake Poule dJTEau, 
named for the coot* Bayou Des Sots, in Avoyelles, represents 
a local designation of the rail, as Bayou Groase lete, in 
Iberville Parish, represents the local designation of the 
black-bellied plover* Big and Little Bayou Pigeon, in Iberia
^1 notice that Bossu (Travels Through* . » Louisiana,
I, p* 568) uses the spelling Karancro*
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Parish* ar© named Tor the pigeon de mer, a Louisiana-French 
term for several birds, but principally for Cabot*s Tern. 
Bayou Zoie is simply "Goose Bayou,11 the jk representing the 
agglutination of the final sound of the preceding partitive 
in the expression des oies* L*Anse Qrlse, in Evangeline 
Parish* may represent a corruption of a former L*Anse des 
Grives, referring to the robin.
The name of the mule is preserved in that of Bayou 
Amulet, and the wild buffalo has given his name, under the 
form Boeuf(s) to several bayous and rivers. There are also 
a Toro Creek and a Polnte _a Taureau. The more usual desig­
nation for the locale of domestic cattle is Vacherle» a name 
applied to several bayous and a town, as well as to an Isle 
aux Vachea. The alligator has given his name both in the 
form Crocodile and Cocodrle; and the hog is represented by 
two bayous called Cochon as well as by a Plain© aux Cochons. 
The otter*s name is recalled in that of Pass k la Loutre In 
the most southern part of the State and by that of Bayou 
Loutre in the extreme northern part. Both names have been 
mistakenly spelled at times L*Outre. L* Qurs, the name of 
the bear, has been given to several bayous and a bay; and 
the beaver. Castor, has some five waterways named In his 
honor. Several bayous and a point bear the name of the deer, 
Chevreull, and there is a Bayou Come a Chevreull, nBuckhorn
^See Section 3.13 (Some Phonetic Considerations.)
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Bayou," in Fointe Couple Parish. Bayou Chevreau, "Little 
Loat Bayou," in Terrebonne Parish, is a corruption oF the 
earlier name, Chevreull* The name oF the wo IF survives In 
that oF Fointe aux Loups, in Acadia Parish* Extensive use is 
made of the name Tig re or Chat Tlgre. the designation oF the 
puma (Fells Concolor )s there are a L* Anse aux Tlgrea In Evan­
geline Parish, a Chenlere aux Tlgres in JeFFerson, a Cheniere 
au Tigre in Vermilion, and, in JeFFerson, the present Lake 
Salvador was Formerly called Lac Chat Tlgre* It is possible, 
too, that the name oF Bayou Zourle may stand For SSlnk Bayou*
1*22 Non-descrlptlve Names*
The non—descriptive names oF Romance origin that oc­
cur in this study are classiFiable primarily as personal.^
2 3 4 5 •titular, Imported, honorary * or religious In origin and
are dealt with under those headings*
^See Sections 1*13 (Ownership and Commemorative Level)» 
3*2 (Spanish Names), and 3*3 (Gallicized German Names7)
^See Section 1*3 (Some Names oF Titular Origin*)
See Section 1*4 (Some Imported Names*)
^See Section 1*5 (Some Honorary Names*)
®See Section 1*6 (Some Religious Names*)
X X X 1
1 #2 $ lietamorphoaed Rames
She United State# Geographic Board class if lea certain
names as metamorphosed when the present form or spelling of
the naate so effectively disguises the original form and slg**
nlflcatlon that Its early meaning is no longer recognizable.
And the Beard cites the present Ozark# a modification of the
* lFrench Aux Ares# as an example**
Within tills classification would fall such names as 
ogonday Bay# derived from the name of jgondu Deeuir; Bayou 
Greque#g as an alternate name for Bayou Cr&que; Bayou Go—
yo-Bell# for Bayou Colyell; and possibly L*Anae Grlse# if #
3indeed# it is corrupted from L*Anae des Grives + Here too 
belong the names Bayou Chevreau and Bayou Chlen# which stand# 
respectively# for the older designations# Bayou Chevreull 
and Bayou Chene.® And I should add Row Gully# from Rigolet# 
and Parish Road# from Paris Road.
1*24 Mixed Names
Names are sometimes claosi led as mixed when their 
component elements derive from different languages, where
■^Sixth Keport United States Geographic Board (1890- 
X932) # p • 5*
^See section 3>13 (Some Phonetic Considerations.)
^See Sectlon 1*212 (Some Animal Names.)
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neither element bee been naturalised into the other language. 
Xt Is necessary* I think* to maintain the qualifying clause; 
otherwise every stream celled a bayou* the other element of 
whose name is not of aboriginal derivation* would fall w± th­
in this classification and soon make it meaningless* Pacane 
has long been naturalised in I*ouleiana-Fr enc h , and it la only 
technically* X think* that we can call such a name as Pac&nleie 
a •mixed* name* Such an early recording as Plaklmin Bruise* ^ 
however* clearly does fall within this classification*
Such names as Boglliovllle and Duver jeburg may be said 
to lie within this group* and certainly such names as Chenldre 
Caminada and Calllou Boca belong here*
^See Sectlon 5*5 (Gallicized Indian Names)
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1>S Some Names of titular Origin
A few of the place-names in Louisiana derive, not 
from the family names proper of certain Individuals, but 
rather from titles associated With those names* In some 
eases the title Is knows to the exclusion of the family namej 
and, In these particular oases, the names are really commem­
orative and honorary, and as such are dealt with properly 
elsewhere* Examples of this type ares Bienville and Iber­
ville, Pontchartrain and Maurepag, Orleans, Lafayette, and 
La Salle*^
The name Bellechasae properly belongs in this classi­
fication; the true patronymic is de Ooutln, and Bellechasse 
is a surviving French land title* It was the titular term 
Bellechasse, however, that attached itself to the de Gout in 
family plantation, which later became the property of Judah 
P* Benjamin*
The name Chalmette is another instance of the survival, 
as a place-name, of the family title rather than the family 
name* The Chalmette Plantation was the property of Ignace 
Martin, Siam? de Lino de Chalmette*
The proper patronymic of the Dreux Gen til ly family 
was, and still is, Dreux, borne by successive generations 
of distinguished New Orleanians. Yet It is the titular
^These names are discussed more fully in 1 , 5 below 
(Some Honorary Names)*
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term Gantlily tint ht« survived as the well-known new Orleans 
pUe«*»QBao«
That dashing flpft of Sew Orleans In its early days 
of Aaoriwm doainlop» Bernard de karigny de fiandevllle, is 
remembered Mstorically hy his M l  name* Including the title. 
The family today is content to designate Itself de Marlgny; 
hat upon the eenalty that he founded cm the northern shore 
of lake pontehartraln he conferred his title, Bgandevllle, 
hy which same It Is still known.
TerrebooneCor its variants, Therebonne or Derbonne) 
sssmn to have been a titular appendage of the early Bienvenue 
Dapre famlly. As sueh It became the designation of the stream 
that flowed through what was formerly the Grand Lafourche.
The news was extended to the hay into which the bayou empties; 
said, of greater importance, it baa since bee cane the name of 
the parish through which the bayou flows. Terrebonne parish 
Is the largest In the State.
Louis de Blanc de Gt* Denis, a contemporary of de 
Marlgzxy de ssanderllle, likewise in his day bore family name 
and title* Today both the names de Blanc and St* Penis are 
family names; the several branches of the family not being 
in accord In this usage* The name survives as the t of an 
Important waterway in the southern part of Jefferson parish. 
Bayou St* Deals*
In the ease of the Vlllars Dubreuil family, it is 
the patronymic Vlllars that has survived In the name of
XXXV
Bayou Vlllars*
For want of & better place, I should like to mention 
hare the name |> * Arenabourg * Charles b rederic D *Arensbourg, 
or Karl Friedrich X>•Ar ensburg, was a former Swedish officer 
who led a group of German immigrants to Louisiana in 1721, 
and served for forty years as Commandant of the Cote Alle- 
mande* As a family name, D*Arensbourg Is In widespread use 
today throughout southern Louisiana, and It Is pronounced 
In a French fashion*
The evidence, as presented by Deller, seems to show 
that this young officer was a Karl Friedrich, a former resi­
dent, or native, of Arenaburg on the Island of Oesel# When, 
In 1721, this island passed from Swedish to Husslan hands, 
Friedrich applied for a pest with the French Compagnle des 
Xndes, signing himself Charles Friedrich, and adding d1 Arens­
bourg* The commission M s  accordingly made out to * Charles 
Fred* I) * Arensbourg,* by which he was known and addressed 
officially, and which became, in Louisiana, his family name
^Deller, Settlement of the German Coast, PP« 3B-4S*
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1*4 Scm» Imported names
9h» eloilag decades of the nineteenth century and tfche 
opening years of the twentieth were attended* not only In 
Louisiana* tut throughout the united States in general* by 
a rapid and a* tensive i nor ease in population* The extension 
of railroad lines to all parts of the State meant* not only 
the linking of established cosanunl ties * but the further es­
tablishment of flag—atops» switches* and spur-tracks in areas 
that had formerly been inhabited by occasional* Individual 
faimers*
Any artery* or lesser path* of earatmleatlon* be 
it natural or artificial* is a quick Invitation to settle* 
semut* Just as* under primitive conditions* population drifts 
localised along the banks of streams; so* with the advent 
of steel rails* a new magnet modified the distribution of 
population groups* She new conatsunlcatlen system did more 
than link existing communities* did more than provide fie£** 
stops* spurs* and switches for the sparsely settled areas;
It opened in many instances fresh lands to virgin settlement*
The increase In place-names was staggering* as a cur­
sory* comparative glance at a recent map and at one of a centu­
ry ago will readily show* Where once a natural area was 
content with a single name* the advent of a railroad line 
across It could multiply that name by ten* It is notorious* 
of course* that quite a few of these early °railroad names”
X X X V Ii
were fantastic* undlgni fled* and humorous* But sober after-*
thought has rid America of many a pry Prong Swlthh* One Horse*
Purgatory* Surprise* Pork and Beans* etc^
For tfche most part* Louisiana has been fortunate In
the character of its railroad names. The majority of names
conferred by railroads on flag~stops and switches where no
established communities exist are derived from those of nearr-
by Ismj owners* And* in the body of this study* such Identity
Is regularly established wherever possible*
nevertheless* quite a few names conferred by railroads
still exist in Louisiana and enjoy no local signification in
origin* And some few of these are of Romance character*
Their general history seems clears Spanish in form* they
are Importations from older communities in the American South-
owest* where thousands of Spanish names abound* Thus* As­
cension Parish has an Alhambra and a Palo Alto* Beauregard 
a Juanita* CaIsasleu a Lunlta* East Feliciana a paloma* Mad­
ison an Eldorado* Morehouse a Bonita* and Ouachita a Luna*
She name El Dorado recurs in Polnte Coupee Parish* and in 
Vernon parish there Is an Almadene*
The geographical distribution of these names Is hap­
hazard and accidental*
■^Slxth Report* United States Geographic Board* p. 4* 
glbld,* p* 5*
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1*5 Some Honorary Namess
Personal names are sometimes conferred upon geograph- 
leal features in honor of some Individual of prominence or 
great renown. This is a feature of name-giving character­
istic of America in general, and the custom does not require 
the individual so honored to have had, necessarily, any di­
rect connection with the locality that bears his name. There 
are said to be approximately 450 geographic features in the 
Hhlted States that honor the name of Washington, and Louis­
iana Is not without a share.
For the most part, however, the honorary names, Ro­
mance and otherwise, In Louisiana recall men of prominence 
who were associated, directly or indirectly, with the his­
tory and development of the State. For example, the events 
leading to the Louisiana Purchase, or, rather, the states­
men concerned therein, have left their names in those of 
the parishes of Jefferson and Livingston. The name Jeffer­
son, Incidentally, was seriously considered as a name for the 
State itself by the Constitutional Convention of 1Q12.**"
It must not be thought, however, that the name of the 
French emperor associated with the sale of the Louisiana 
territory is preserved in that of Napoleonville. the seat 
of justice for Assumption Parish. His name finds expression
^See Mandevllle, infra.
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la that of & bread thoroughfare In the uptown residential 
district of Sew Orleans* Napoleon Avenue was originally 
fleaked by parallel streets named for the conqueror’s more 
Important victories? Valence, Cadiz, and Jena on the north; 
Berlin, Milan, Marengo, and Aueterlitz on the south* Dur­
ing American participation In World Wax* I, the name of Ber­
lin Street was changed to General Pershing Street, which 
name it still bears*
X recall that a street in the older residential section 
of Baton Rouge is called St, Napoleon* ind the Informal canon­
ization is said to have been conferred by a semi-literate 
laborer engaged to placard the streets. He Is supposed either 
to have been misled by the presence of near by qajnt names,
St, Charles, St, Anthony; or to have understood the St, as 
•street," assigning it the French grammatical position, The 
Catholic Eneyclopedla lists no Saint Napoleon*,
It is not surprising that the early days of explora­
tion and colonization saw the conferring of a number of hon­
orary names* That it is the custom of exploring parties 
to name newly discovered features In honor of patrons, polit­
ical leaders, and prominent figures in their national history 
is exemplified by the American explorations in Alaska and, 
more recently, in Little America,
The name Louisiana itself, conferred by La Salle in 
1682, pays tribute to the great French monarch, Louis XXV,
And two of the important lakes named by Iberville in 1699,
xl
P on tchar train and Maurepag, honor the two members or the 
Phelypeaux family, father and son, who, by virtue of their 
influence in the Minis try of Marine, and by private aid, 
made that particular expedition possible.
At the time of the founding of Hew Orleans, the prince- 
regent of France was Philippe, due d1 Orleans; and Bienville 
diplomatically named the new city, la s&uvelh Orleans, in 
M a  honor. The name later extended itself; the city and its 
surrounding territory became known as the lie d* Orleans .
After the purchase of Louisiana, the Territory of Orleans 
comprised roughly the present State of Louisiana. An<a the 
original Orleans County has become the parish of Orleans.
An important waterway of other days, Bayou St. John, that 
connects the city of New Orleans with Lake Pontchartrain, 
was formerly known as the Riviere dr Or leans.
The famous brothers, founders and early governors 
of the colony of Louisiana, had to wait until quite late 
before being honored by the parishes that bear their names, 
Iberville, created a county 1804, parish 1807, though as 
early as 1770 the District of Iberville; and Bienville Par­
ish, created 1848. However, Bayou Manchac was frequently 
known in colonial days as the Riviere d*Iberville; and Bayou 
St. Jean pays honor, through his patron saint, to Bienville.
The two earliest explorers of consequence received 
the latest recognition, De Soto Parish was not created until 
1843, and La -Salle Parish was established in 1908.
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Similar am » >giyins honors ftgores or a later period* 
Dsn Bernardo de delves* Spanish Governor of Louisiana* gave 
his nftas to the old of 6aIves and to the present
Gejvegtown* ^arou^b his patron saint* his name is further 
preserved In that of the parish of St* Bernard; and the given 
m m  of his wife appears in that of the parishes of Bast and 
Seat Feliciana* which were originally the Spanish Distrito 
de Feliciana*, Galvesfs gallant young lieutenant* Don Fran­
cisco Collei* has left his name in that of several stro&ias* 
though presently spelled Colyell*
Don Jose Vidal established* opposite Batches* a Span­
ish outpost and fort which he called Concordia* this has, 
nos become the m m  of the parish* and his own name is per­
petuated in that of the ooxmmmlty that grew about the old 
fort* Vidaija* His name is further honored* through his patron 
salat* in the name of a lake and community that has grown 
cm Its shores In the adjoining pariah of Tensas, 5t* Joseph*
Don Juan Filhlol* eossi&ndent of the Ouachita District* 
established a fort on the Ouachita which he named in honor 
of Governor Mlro; Fort &iro has become the present city of 
Scarce*
Her is the list exhausted* Evangeline* the supposedly 
historical figure best known through Longfellow*s narrative 
poem* has given her name to a parish and three villages* all 
In southwest Louisians* Ihe last visit to America of General 
le Marquis de Lafayette occasioned the name of the parish.
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Time having given an aura of romance to the memory 
of the pirate Lafltte, his name has since been employed to 
designate a community In the bayou section of lower Jeffer­
son Parish, a region In which he carried on much of his smug­
gling activities*
Beauregard, the brlllant Creole officer of the Con* 
federacy, had a pariah named in his honor In 1912* And Bos­
sier Parish, created In 1843, pays tribute to the dis tingulshad 
Creole statesman, PierreEvarlste Bossier*
X should mention here, that the Mississippi Fiver was 
known, In colonial days, both as the Colbert and the St* Louis,
X l l I I
Some Religious Names
Colonial Louisiana was successively under French and 
Spanish dealnIon; and throughout both periods the French 
language and culture predestinated* ve may naturally expect 
the names of a religious nature that attached themselves to 
geographical features to conform to the Catholic pattern*
Hie re is none of the familiar name-giving of Protestant mi­
grations* Mo Be thelehems , Bethany a > or Bethels; no Mew 
Jerusalems nor 21on»* Hie familiar "Providence* does appear, 
however, In that of La Providence, the ancient home of the 
Sauve family, and Providence is still the name of the small 
community that has grown about it.
Hie Chandeleur Islands received their name from Iber­
ville, for he discovered them on that day, Candlemas, Feb­
ruary 2# 1699* Points and Bayou Mardl Gras, "Shrove Tuesday," 
were also named by Iberville in the same year, commemorating 
the day of his entry into the Mississippi. Unlike Candlemas, 
Shrove Tuesday is a variable feast; in the year 1699 it fell 
on March 5.
The religious significance of the origin of the name 
of the present community of St* Franclaville is apparent, 
whether that name derived from that of a Father Francis, a 
wandering missionary, or from the establishment of some capu­
chin monks, who named their house in honor of the founder
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of their order,**
Ito Ouachita prairie eel led Meg Rouge# 11 Red Self* 
probably derived Its name from the fields of red sumac which 
covered its but the Biblical connotation cannot toe overlooked* 
Xt ha« already been pointed out that the names of 
Bayou St* John, St» Bernard Parish, and St, Joseph (the lake 
and village}, honor, respectively, through their patron 
saints, Bienville, Galvez, and Jose Vidal,
later names geflooting religious sentiment or fervor 
are those of Abbeville, founded by father Megret In 1345, and 
Convent, which derives Its name from the convent du Sacra 
Coeur*
X should mention, as well, that the Missiesippl Blv ©r 
m s  formerly known as the St, Louis*
1,61 A significant feature of Louisiana nomenclature has 
been the effect of the names of ecclesiastical parishes on 
those of the subsequent civil parishes, ihe following civil 
parishes all derive their names from their respective* origi­
nal parish churches: Ascension, Assumption, f t, Charles,
St, James, St, John the Baptist, St, xandry, St, Martin, and 
St, Mary,
Xt should be noted, Immediately above and in Section
St, *ranclavlllef infra*
%cf, l,b (Some Honorary laones), supra.
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X«St that the name of St* Bernard Pariah does not belong In
this category*
The name St* Tanmany, applied to one of the West Fieri-
1da parishes* la a pseudo-religious name* X note that this 
name lathe disallowed designation of an island* properly
o
called geebiah* in St* Marya River* Michigan.
^Eead* Louisiana Place-Names of Indian Origin* p. 58.
^Siath Report* United States Geographic Board (1890- 
193S ) * 5*7*547 *
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£♦0 Some Geographic Terms
Such geographic terms as haye; lac; coteau and butt©, 
“hill* or “mound*; Isle, £le; preaque-iale p^resqu1lie; polnte 
riviere; and —vllle are perfectly obvious and require no com­
ment* Sq m  others, however# are worthy of note, either be­
cause of their origin or because their meanings have been 
especially adapted to the Louisiana scene,
The term anse has found widespread employment in the 
French-speaking areas of the State, Its use ranges from 
simple description, as In Petit Anse, to various combinations 
Including union with geographic features, personal names, 
and plant life, for example: Anae la Butte, L*Anse de Bel lair,
LtAnse de Tate, L»Anse ji prune ffoir, L'Anse aux Failles, etc.
French anse, primarily signifying “handle,* Is here 
used in the sense of “cove," or better, of the familiar Eng­
lish term “panhandle* as applied geographically* It refers 
specif leal ly to a narrow extension of inhabited and cultivated 
land Into a wooded area or unsuitable prairie land* Standard- 
French uses the term with the same meaning, and gives it the 
additional signifiestlcm of “creek* or “small stream,* I 
have not, however, found this latter meaning to obtain in 
Louisiana.
Bayou is probably the most familiar and widely used 
of all geographic terms In Louisiana* Its generally accepted 
meaning Is that of a slow, sleepy waterway of secondary impor­
«*
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tance, and this is the meaning attributed to it by Penlcaut 
as early as 1699** Penlcaut, incidentally, uses the form 
bayouque, as do mary other early authors and many early car­
tographers; this form, with its variant spelling bayouc, repre­
sents a fairly close transcription of the Muskhogean (spe-
2clflcally, Choctaw) term bayuk. "small river," or "stream."
A doublet of Choctaw bayuk is the term bok. bouk, or 
bog, which survives in the spelling bogus; though this word, 
so far as I know, is used only In names of complete Indian 
origi n*
The term bayou, despite its original and proper mean­
ing, has been extended In signification to cover almost any 
type of water course. In the cases of Bayou Teche, Bayou 
Lafourche, and Bayou Derbonne It has usurped the place of 
the word river, a term that might more properly be used.
Several of the smaller Mississippi River passes are called 
bayous, and the term Is even applied to salt-water estuaries 
on the lower coast.
The Spanish boca, "mouth," Is often used In the eastern 
part of the lower Louisiana gulf-coast to denote the entrance 
of a bay or stream. This term has found expression In one 
Important instance: Calllou Boca so designates the western
entrance of that bay.
^Margry, Memoires, V, 386.
^Read, Louisiana-French, p. 82.
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The French past—participle and adjective, brule(e), 
•burnt,* lias long been used in Louisiana to refer to land 
that was cleared by the burning of cane and underbrush.
Such early recordings as Cannes Bruleea and Plaquemines Bruises 
{this latter name m s  extended to the bayou on whose banks 
the clearings were made) bear testimony not only to the manner 
of clearing, but also of what was burnt* As a geographic 
term, brule(e) readily combines with other terms, as in Bayou 
Brul&e, or with the personal names of those who own the clear* 
Inga, as in Brulee Igaurin, Bruise Sacramento, and Bruise St, 
Martin,
The terms canal and ehenal, “canal” and “channel,” 
the former designating usually an artificial waterway, are 
used with the same distinction as in English* There are, 
moreover, a Bayou Chenal and a small community on its banks 
called Chenal in the southern part of Points Coupee Parish.
Cheni&re, as well.as its variant chenler, properly 
signifies an oak—grove• The term, as used in Louisiana, has 
undergone some modification* Habitable ridges of compara­
tively high land in the swamp and prairie regions are often 
characterised by heavy vegetation, the most noticeable feature 
of which is likely to be the oak* The transference of mean­
ing is both simple and natural: chenlere, originally desig­
nating the oaks, then assumes a secondary meaning, “ridge,” —
3»Head, Louisiana Place-Names of Indian Origin, p* 10*
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upon ^ lloh oaks grow* As It happens# both* meaning® 
new exist side by side#and In many Instances ti e secondary 
meaning baa replaced flbe nrlmary* In such names as Cloche- 
Chenlere and Ctadere euat Tlgres the meaning or nridgeTl is 
clearly^preaent* and there can certainly be no doubt In the 
01189 °* Chenlere Stole Connie 1 The recording* on the war 
Department Map# southern Louisiana# (Hevlsed to 1958) * of 
Cheol&re Perdue Ridge clearly employs a redundant term* Ifce 
Louisiana Geological Survey says of chenlere that the ten 
Is used
to mean any high ground and ordinarily refers 
to natural levees of abandoned char nels*
3he te n  cote* earlier coste^ { English coast) # g m  or­
ally refers to the habitable land bordering a stream or lake* 
Haas# the present Gentilly Ridge# in Orleans Parish# was forder­
ly recorded as Cote Gentilly; a shore-line region in St* Mary 
Parish has been recorded from early times as cote Blanche* 
a name vhleh has been extended to the bay it borders! and 
another region* this in the present parish of Lafayette# 
has long been known as the Cote Oelee* Shese names have a 
long history! a more recent use of the name is that of c3te 
de Cheramle* in gafferson Parish*
^Loeer Misalasippi Fiver Delta* Geological Bulletin* 8 0 * 8  
p* 45* footnote*
©
A Prairie des Coatee is recorded on a 179? plan cf the 
Ouachita Keglhn™ bee M r  ^ouge and the Onachlta Prairies* inir*a»
1But* as a place-name element, e&te is certainly beet 
known In the namea C#te dea Allemanda and Cdte dee Acadlena, 
dwilgnating the areas In which these national groups first 
settled upon their arrival in Louislana,
Coulee, as used in Louisiana, refers to shat might be 
called a "seasonal stream*9 Such waterways either become 
completely dry during the hot summers or degenerate to mere 
trickles; at other times they are fairly slseable waterways*
In addition to Coulee Malagaje and Coulee dea Gruea, there 
is even a Bayou Coulee I Ihis usage should be die tlnguished 
from that in the western part of the United States, where 
the term coulee refers to a stream with gently sloping banks 
as contrasted to the term canon, which refers to steeper banks* 
A portage, from porter, 9to carry, 9 should refer to 
a land route between navigable waterways, over which boats, 
goods, and equipment must be carried. Moreover, such a name 
could be extended to a small intervening waterway that pro­
vided relief over the route, Hence we have a Bayou Portage 
in Points Coupee Parish and another in St, Mary parish,
Kaeeourci is a Louisiana term referring to a "short 
cut,* or route shorter than the one usually pursued. It 
supplies the name of a bftyou In Folnte Coupee Parish; and 
Bayou Raeceurci, in lerrebonne Parish, has given its name 
to the lake into which it empties, Lake Raceourcl,
^Read, Louis iana-p renoh, p, 64,
li
Rlgolet* * diminutive formation from rigole, "canal,** 
refers to a natural strait or "narrow* that connects two larger 
bodies of water* In addition to Bayou Higdet in Grant parish 
and The Rlgolcts, connecting Lakes Borgne and Pontchar train, 
there la* In Jefferson Parish, a Bayou Rlgolettee, showing 
the feminine diminutive*
XIbia.» p. 180
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Some Linguistic Features
Certain linguistic features require some comment be­
yond that already made* I have found it convenient* in the 
following remarks* to pay some attention to the various lan* 
guages from which the names in this paper have been derived* 
as well as to note the usage to which those names have been 
subjected*
5*1 French Names
As the vast majority of the names of Romance origin 
In Loulal&na are historically French in origin* the general 
treatment accorded to the names throughout these Introductory 
pages may be taken to supply primarily to them, ihe table of 
contents prepared for this Introduction should be consulted 
for the titles of their classifications and the observations 
made upon them*
3*12 Some Grammatical ConsIderatlona
Although the vast majority of the names of Romance 
origin found in Louisiana are French, and though names of 
other stocks have* in the French-speaking areas, been sub­
jected to a long period of Gallic influence and treatment,
It must not be supposed that the standard school—French Is
liil
In all oases a sufficient guide to their proper understand­
ing* It should be remembered that the greater part of the 
French that survives in Louisiana is a people’s language, 
largely unschooled and traditional and, moreover, dialectal 
in origin.^ That such a linguistic situation should have, 
inherent within Itself, certain fairly marked differences, 
not only of a phonetic nature, but grammatical as well, from 
the us$ages of Standard French is a plausible anticipation* 
And I have found that there are three Important cautions to 
be observed: firet, the repeated and persistent confusion in
Louisiana-French between masculine and feminine forms; second. 
the amazing preponderance of aphetlc forms in the spoken 
language; and third, the rich number of dialectal variant 
names.
The unsettled gender In Louisiana-French is often very 
confusing to the ear, variations In gender for a given word 
often occurring in the speech of a single individual* For 
example, the name of a large shell mound on the western shore 
of Lake Salvador is Le Temple * though it is as often pro­
nounced locally with the feminine article as with the mas­
culine* Add to this the fact that the pronunciation of the 
noun Itself is generally [tfcp], and the distortion becomes 
complete* In Vernon Parish the site of an old lumber camp
^See Read, Lou1s1ana-French, Introduction, pp* xvii- 
xxiv; and Alcee Fortier, "The Acadians of Louisiana and 
Their Dialect,” Publications of the Modern Language Associa­
tion, VI (1891), pp* 1-3S*
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has become a small community and lias adopted the name la camp; 
again, the article may vary in local usage, but this is the of­
ficial post office designation, despite the fact that the proper 
cognate of this re-Gallicized word is the masculine champ*
Of course, the purely orthographic confusion in the 
present name Parcperdue is of little consequence; and the 
native richness of feeling expressed in the name Pointe au 
Solell Levante more than atones for a minor grammatical in­
discretion*
From the French rigole, "canal,” have been formed
both masculine and feminine diminutives, rigolet and rigo-
lette* signifying "strait," both of which have been applied
to waterways in the State*^
The Louisiana name for the tarpon is grand ecallle,
a name descriptive of the large scales that characterize this 
✓
fish* Ecallle* of course, is feminine in Standard French, 
but the name of the fish in Louisiana is masculine* Lake 
Grand Ecallle lies in the southern part of Plaquemines Parish*
In referring to Bayou Grosse T&te in Iberville Parish,
I have consistently employed the feminine adjective, the form 
under which it is recorded on the War Department's map of Sou­
thern Louisiana (Revised to 1938), which Is the accepted term; 
but I have heard In Avoyelles Parish the less literate form, 
gros-t^te, sanctioned by local usage as the name of the bird*
^See Section 2*0 (Some Geographic Terms *)
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3&e love of aphasia on the part of the freacb-speak* 
leg Inhabitant* of Louisiana rarely finds Its way Into a 
permanent recording; the litersoy and knowledge of the proper 
fora on the part of the recorder mitigate against such a rec­
ord# Yet there are a fee recordings to testify to the local 
practice that gives us a multitude of such names as *Tft Boia* 
»Tlte Isle# *Ytt Chateau# »Tite Ansa* etc# A few others 
any be noted# There la# in lower Plaquemines* a Bayou 'Tan to 
ifiiia#; and# In St* llartln Parish# there is e small community 
called Laflnery# for la raffinerie* a name derived from the 
loeal sugar refinery• Bola Connie* of course# which has given 
Its same to several geographic features* is the accepted Louis* 
Sana designation replacing hole lneonnu* the ^hackberry*** 
Special local oases for plant and animal life are 
frequently transferred to geographic features with which 
they are associated* Proper Identification is always made 
In the individual entries# though a lew examples might be 
profitably cited* Xn addition to the names Gras a e—Te te *
Grand fdallle and Boia GOnnic Just mentioned* X might call 
attention to the pigeon de mer* the sot* the plquant-araoure tte * 
and the po— e dtor* all of which have given their names to 
bayous*
5*15 Some phonetic Considerations
Although* whenever possible* accurate recordings of
lvl
the local pronunciations are given in the Individual entries, 
some further observations are necessary for a fuller under­
standing both of the present local pronunciations and cer­
tain changes that have taken place in the form of some of 
the names studied*
However accurate I have attempted to be In recording 
pronunciation, I have found it impractical, to say the least, 
to indicate certain features; for, in sections where the in­
habitants are largely bilingual, the nature of certain sounds 
will vary with the individuals. And it is equally impracti­
cal to attempt a recording of the variations in pitch and, 
especially, secondary accentuation, however interesting 
these features may be to a student of language.
nevertheless, certain features capable of establish­
ing marked differences do exist, and I should like to call 
attention to the more noticeable ones*
Remembering that the French of Louisiana possesses 
marked differences from that of Standard-French, and that, 
moreover, it has many characteristics in common with the 
dialects of northern France, the following observations be­
come more regular than exceptional*
There is, for example, a widespread interchange be­
tween the open and close £ sounds* This variation is noti­
ceable in such names as Maurice, Larose, Olivier, and Fausse- 
polnte. This variation is, of course. Inherent in Louisiana- 
French Itself; but the substitution of 0 0 [ul for the final 
close o in such names as Lake Foule d *Bau and Belledeau repre-
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sents an invasion or English speech habits*
The two a sounds or Standard-French, are seldom used; 
the [.al Is abandoned In ravor or the Lai ; or, in some cases, 
as Professor Head has pointed out, both extremes may be re­
placed by an intermediate vowel*1
The loss or the rinal Ljl sound is frequent, as in 
the words fille and travail* It is this characteristic 
that probably accounts for the modern recording of a Bayou 
Chevreuil. "Deer Bayou," as Bayou Chevreau, "Goat Bayou*"
Final t and X sounds following a consonant are almost 
regularly suppressed, as In Lac Chat Tlgre and Le Temple*
The suppression of these final sounds may in some instances 
oceur after a vowel as well* The suffix -ville is sometimes 
heard as simply [vil; and the names Labarre, VIliars. and 
Bayou Loutre are locally pronounced without the jr*
The word ch&al&re. originally signifying "oak grove," 
and by extension "ridge," has also lost its ar* The further 
confusion between the sounds [e) and \_E3 has given rise to 
two forms, chenlere and chdnier; the latter, so spelled, 
generally enjoys local preference* The Louisiana Geological 
Survey Commission has even, for its own purposes at least, 
attempted to distinguish between them: "chenier to mean
old beaches now stranded in marsh, chenlere to mean any high 
ground, and ordinarily refers to natural levees of abandoned
^Head, Louisiana-French, p* xx*
Xvlil
channels.#1
The normal Standard-French distinctions among the 
several nasal vowels are rarely observed. Bon and grand 
are not distinguished as to vowels; occasionally en or era
is treated as in [e] , as in Temple [tapl* The articles un
— 2 and use are generally pronounced L £ ] and L e nl .
r^Particularly characteristic of the patois negre, and 
sometimes or the white speech as well, is the unrounding of 
the French u to
Agglutination Is also common, accounting Tor the name 
oi Bayou Zoie, "Goose Bayou." Here the singular rorra zole 
is a back formation Prom the plural des oies. Similarly, 
zozo and golseaa are common terms Tor olseau, "bird."
On the other hand, the name or a small community lh 
Vernon Parish, Anacoco. a name derived from the surrounding 
Prairie Lanacoco, represents the mistaken idea that the Initial 
sound is the article, whereas in reality the first element 
is Spanish liana, "plain."
An interesting example of dissimilation Is evidenced 
in the name or a ridge in Jefferson Parish; the older name, 
Cloche—Ch&nlere, has given way to Cloque-ChSnlere. And folk 
etymology has accounted for several other interesting examples:
^Lower Mississippi River Delta, Geological Bulletin 
No. 8, p. 45, footnote.
^Read, op. cit., p. xx.
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Par 1 sli Road from the older Paris Road. Monday Bay from Baye 
de Mondu, and even Pigeon Bayou from pigeon de mer»
I x
Seme Spanish Hames
5bo Spanish names ih Louisiana, while few in number 
compared to the tremendous mass of French names, fall into 
the same general classifications* Many are personal names 
associated with ownership of property! Bayou Garcla (later 
Garcie), KogHlov H i e , Miguea, Caminada, Terras , Eat op Inal, 
Bayou San Miguel, Bayou San Patricio, etc*
Scans have an honorary and eonaaemorative value, with 
or without property ownership as an original factor, for 
examples Fort Miro (Monroe), Pistrito de Feliciana (now 
the parishes of East and West Feliciana), the present St* 
Bernard, Colie1 (now Colyell), Vidalla, Galvestown, etc * 
Such names as ffueva Iberia (later Nouvelle Iberia, 
and now Hew Iberia) and Concordia (originally the fort, now 
the parish) are self-explanatory*
Arroyo Hondo and Rio Hondo are properly descriptive 
and toe descriptive term Karr on, in Bayou Marron, is a loam 
from Spanish cimmarron. But toe seemingly descriptive Palo 
Alto has no local signification.*'
A few Spanish names are descriptive of the floras 
Palmetto Creel^  and to© Sabine River,^ formerly Sabina(s) .
*3ee Section 1.4, Some Imported name a, aupra»
^Tbe French is latanler, quod vide.
^This was designated also as the Rio Mexlcano*
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She most noticeable feature concerning the Spanish 
names Is that* even where the spelling has remained unchanged* 
the name Itself has been subjected to a long course of French 
treatment. Urns, the simple Spanish Vida I J/Slcfa.1 Is his­
torically [ vi*da] * with a Gallicized pronunciation; and we 
may anticipate the final triumph of an Anglicized [*vi:de] *
In other cases* the spelling has been affected as 
veil* Thus* Sabina(a)* as the name of the river* and* by 
extension* of other geographical features* gave way to French 
Sabine [s&’bln] and now to English [s<sLfbi:n], so far unaf­
fected by the classical Sabine (sa*b“Xn) £vse:-bainj . Negri­
to* referring to the Black Haw* survives as (Bayou) Negree t. 
And the Spanish personal name* Santiago* the equivalent of 
French Saint Jacques* has become Santiague. Similarly* Gar­
cia became Garcie.
1 should like to point out here that Bayou Adios is 
sorely a substitution for the less familiar Bayou Adois 
(Adais) ^nd the name Arizona* an imported name* Is pseu&o-
o
Spanish* corrupted from the Papago Alah-gon.
3.21 With certain exceptions* the names of Spanish origin 
generally follow the areas of original Spanish settlement*
^See Adios* Bayou* infra*
2See Arizona* infra.
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with some radiation. ffaus, in the extreme western pert 
of the State is an area originally disputed by the French 
and the Spanish, and* later, the subject of dispute between 
Spain and the United States* Hie early Spanish occupation 
1ias left its makk on the nomenclature of the region* Here 
we find the river called sablne, a name that has been extended 
to a hay, several passes, and a parish* In the parlan of 
that name are Bayou gagreet, Bayou San Miguel, Bayou San Pa~ 
tricio, and 5?otp Creek* In the adjoining parish of Natchi­
toches, of which Sabine Parish formerly formed a part, are 
Bio Hondo, Arroyo Hondo, Bayou Adlos and Bayou humbro*
South of Sabine Is Vernon Parish, with Its Bayou L*Anacooo 
and Almadene and below that la Beauregard with Fujo and 
Palmetto Creek*
In the area of the old Spanish settlement at Galvez- 
town, now a part of Ascension parish, we still find Galvez, 
Gonzales, and hake Vlllar, as well as the modern Importations, 
Alhambra and Palo Alto*
In the old West Florida area, a region that remained 
under Spanish rule until 1S1G, though inhabited for the greater 
part by Anglo-Americans, we still find the Feliciana Parishes; 
and the present Ihompson's Creek, which separates them, was 
formerly the Bio Feliciana* In West Feliciana is the little 
community of Bogillovllle* Bayou Garcie (<Garcia) Is in
^See Section 1*4, Some Imported Names, supra *
®See Section 5*2, immediately above*
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In Hast Baton Rougej and In Livingston are the several streams 
named for Francisco Collel* now Colyell.
Concordia* Vidalla, and St. Joseph (for Jose Vidal) 
survive the Spanish settlement opposite Natchez.
The old Spanish settlement in Hie Bayou lerre aux 
Boeufs section, now st. Bernard Parish* is survived by such 
names as Contreras. Es top Inal* and Toe a. in the neighboring 
parish of Jefferson are Marrero and the various combinations 
of names employing Bars tar la and Camlnada.
Still another late eighteenth-century Spanish attempt 
at colonization by Is lends was the settlement at Valenzuela*
In the present parish of Assumption. Nearby are Bruise Sacra* 
men to and Brule e Maurin. The settlement at Nueva Iberia by 
Spaniards from the mainland was more successful, though it 
too succumbed to the overwhelming French culture that soon 
engulfed It. In the present parish of Iberia* of which New 
Iberia is the parish seat* are presently a Mlguea* Santiague* 
Segura* and Vida. And In the adjoining parish of St. Mary 
are found a Damaa* Louisa* Maria ?Iantation* Moro* and Rem 0 3 . 
In Vermilion Parish la a Nunez.
**A corruption of the family name Marelra
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S»3 Gallicized Indian Namea
Names of Indian origin have wide currency in both the 
present and the historical nomenclature of Louisiana* Sever­
al Items should be noted in connection with these names*
First, some of them were used by the Indians and learned 
from them by the European settlers as geographical designa­
tions, while others are Indian tribal names applied by the 
whites to certain localities inhabited by those native groups* 
Second, the pronunciation of these names has been unhesitating­
ly modified to fit the phonetic habits of the various Euro­
pean groups* Third, even where the meanings of these names 
have been lost, the names themselves are, for the most part, 
understood to be Indian and their signification in present 
use Is generally limited to specific geographical locations.
Such names have no place within the scope of this 
study; they are fully dealt with by Professor Head, whose 
works should be consulted for explanations of them*
A few words of Indian origin, however, have become 
so completely naturalized In the French of Louisiana that,
^William A. Head* Louisiana Place-Names of Indian 
Origin* Louisiana State University bulletin, VoY~Xlx!_Ti." S*
Mo* 2, February, 1927* Head, "Indian Place-Names of Louisiana,” 
The Louisiana Historical Quarterly* XI (July, 1928), pp. 445- 
462* Head, rIsirouffia*w Louisiana Historical Quarterly, XIV 
(October, 1931), pp. 503-5ii>* fcead, Louisiana-French, Louis­
iana State University Studies * No* 5, baton Rouge, i§31.
Mead, ^Some Louisiana-French Words,Tr Zeitschrift fur franzcSsische 
Sprache und Llteratur* Band LXI, Heft, 1, 2 (1$$7)•
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In terms of local usage, they must be considered as belong­
ing to the word-stock of Louisiana-French* Thus, ehouplque. 
which refers to the bowfin or mudfish (A mi a calva L* ), has 
extended Itself even into the English speech of the State*
It was at one time the name applied to Bayou St* John, In 
Hew Orleans, and Is presently the name of a bayou In Calca­
sieu Parish*
So completely Gallicized is the word sacalalt, (Choc- 
^aw gakli, "trout,") referring to the Grapple (Poxorals annu­
laris Raf•) that folk etymology explains It as simply French 
sac a lalt, "milk bag," an Interpretation to which the white 
belly of the fish lends verisimilitude* Sacala.lt, as a place 
name, designates a flag-stop and small bayou in Calcasieu 
Parish*
French pacane and English pecan are both completely 
at home in their respective languages, their ultimate origin 
from the Algonquin dialects no longer remembered. Pacanlere, 
"pecan tree grove," now spelled Pecaniere, Is a hamlet In 
St* Landry Parish; and, turning to the English form of the 
name, there are several Pecan Groves in Louisiana*
Even more interesting is the word plaquemlne, "per­
simmon*" The name is derived, through the Mobilian dialect, 
from an Illinois form: plaklmln* The substitution of the 
familiar French sound-comblnation pla- for the unfamiliarmmmmmmmrn
^Read, Louisiana Place-Names of Indian Origin, p* 10.
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pla-* was a natural development* DfAnville (1732} reeor&s 
the De tour dea ? iaquemlne a * the present Plaquemines Bend 
south of* Mew Orleans on the Mississippi River. Fort Plague^. 
nines was later built at this point* and the name of the pre­
sent Plaquemines Parish, established 1807* was also derived
i
from it. Bossu uses the form plakmine (1762).
Bayou Plaquemine Brulb* recorded on the Darby map of 
1816* is known today simply as Brulee Bayou in Acadia Parish. 
Bayou Plaquemine, in Iberville Parish* is recorded on the 
D’AnvIXle map of 1732 as the Riviere dea Piakemlnea; and its 
name was later adopted by the community of Plaquemine* a 
town that is now the seat of justice for Iberville Parish.
3.31 In addition to these* the name Baton Rouge Is simply 
a translation of the Choctaw Itl Houma* a form that survives 
in the name of the suburb of that city* la trauma.
Moreover* Riviere a m  Per lea* recorded by d© Lisle In 
1718* the present Pearl River* may be a faulty translation 
of Choctaw Tallahatchie, literally tali* aroek(s),w and faaeha* 
•river.* Norman Walker regarded the terms as Identical.^
^Bossu* Travels Througfti * • • Louisiana, I* p. 347. 
®S©e Pearl River* infra.
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Similarly# the name P *Arensbourg* formerly pronounced 
in a French fashion# is nov pronounced In New Orleans (dampens 
b&rg*} Ltd#»*rc:na^ b3igl<#
5*41 3he original area of the old German Coaat is approx-* 
Im&tely represented by the present parishes of St* John the 
Baptist and St* Charles* hater Germanic accessions through­
out the eighteenth century and the natural increase of the 
original population resulted in the radiation of these fam­
ilies into adjoining parishes*
the geographical location of the Callieised German 
names that appear in this study follow# for the most part, 
the folk distribution here suggested* Thus* the name La 
Branche occurs in the parish of St* Charles and immediately 
near by in Jefferson* Baydel is in St* John the Baptist 
parish# and Bymel and Rtaneville lie in the adjoining parish 
of St* James* Chauffe and Troaclalr are in the near by par­
ishes of Assumption and Lafourche* respectively* Folse 
alone occurs at some distance removed* in Points Coupee 
parish*
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5*5 Pronunciation Aids
In the vast majority of cases, the local pronuncia~ 
tlons--with variants, whenever they exist— are given in the 
text* These recordings have been secured from people who 
are natives of the place itself or who live sufficiently 
near by to be thoroughly familiar with local usage*
In those cases where information regarding pronuncia­
tion has been necessarily secured by post, usually sent in 
some semi-phonetic transcription, the liability of error has 
been correspondingly increased, and mention of the written 
source is regularly given*
Pronunciation la recorded by means of the symbols of 
the Internetlonal Phonetic Alphabet, which appear in square 
brackets L 3* Primary stress is Indicated by the symbol (*) 
immediately preceding the stressed syllable, and secondary 
stress Is Indicated by the symbol (x) Immediately preceding 
the syllable to which it refers*
The following charts Indicate the values of the pho­
netic symbols employed in respelling the names that appear 
in this study*
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A Phonetic Chart^
c<auiopsnt« 8
p as in
b as in
m as in
t as In
d as in
n as in
k as in
£ as In
TJ as in
2 as in
$ as in
r as In
as in
s as in
«r as In
3 as in
ts as in
as in
rJ as in
1 as in
h as in
V as in
he as in
J as in
* as in
X as in
ink
3 »4 rr * ? * £am
German ich 
German aeE
©cor dings in these symbols appear in square brackets [ 1
©
See Section 3*13* Some Phonetic Conaiderationa» supra »
I x x i
vowels s
is as
I as
X as
e as
es as
e as
£ as
o e as
Ofi-:. as
CL as
a as
at as
a as
os as
o as
O S as
o as
u as
U S as
A as
3 1 as
In meet, meat, chief, machine 
in ~
in city*
In chaotic 
In macTe 
in set
es
in sat
in sad 
in hot, njot 
in French matin 
in father
in French dans, temps 
in £11* horse 
in notation 
in ; go^
in French hon, nom
in pull
i n  p o o l  4
in sun, cut 4 ~
in bTrd, word, curve *
Q^Tsed only in unaccented syllables* 
o
English usage sanctions considerable variations in 
tiese sounds• Hiey vary from a long vowel plus a slight 
off-glide to a full diphthong, that is* from [e^j to [©a ], 
and from [ouJ to [ou],
^See Section 3*15, Some Phonetic C ons idera t ions, supra * 
T^Jsed only in accented syllables-
®3he sound here indicated is t he one common to south­
ern England and the eastern and southern parts of the United 
States*
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9 as In sofa
y as In French, pur
p as in French creuse
ce. as In French seuT
6a as in French un, lundi’
Diphthongs:
ai as in ice
au as In House
oi as In hoy
ju as in use
^Used only in unaccented syllables*
^See Section 3*13, Some Phonetic Considerations* supra
 ^ ^ 1 moor tant
4.0 Some^Early Maps of Louisiana
lxxiii
Of the many maps and surveys consulted during the 
preparation of this study, the following have been selected 
for inclusion as interesting examples.
It is true that earlier maps exist showing all or 
part of what is now Louisiana; but such antedating
the period of colonization, show a limited number of place- 
names, and they are consequently of lesser interest In view 
of the present objective. Later maps, though they may show 
a greater number and variety of names, are often more readily 
available.
These maps range In time throughout the eighteenth 
century; they show In some measure the development and growth 
of the colony; and, as a final recommendation, they are capa­
ble of good photographic reproduction.
The naps appear In the following orderi
1. Be Lisle (1718)
2. "Carte Part I cull ere11 (ca. 1725)
P*Anvllle (1752)
4. Beilin (1744)
5. Valet and Tardleu (1798)
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5*0 This arrangement of names by parishes does not com­
plete list# consult the Index*
ACADIA
Aux Loups, P o i n t s * . ***..*♦*•**•* 20 
Bruise Bayou*.• • • • . * . * * * * * * • • • . • • * . 9 1
Cannes# Bayou des•••••••••.*.»*•»••.••*••*•»•,******•*•*• 20
E v e n g e l i n e * ^97
Hesplque  ....     ....,.,.,.......369
Nexpique# Bayou*•»•*•••••••••**•*••*••*•*•.***.«*.***..*. 359
Points aux Loups, Bayou. .... ••••••*•.•••***•••**••*••** 20
queue d© Tortue* Bayou*****••••*••**••••.••*••****•«*.»••434
Soileaus•••*.•***.**•***••*•*.•***..*•*.......  495
Tortue*•*•••*••••*••••*••••.*..•.•**•..................**431
ALLEN
Le Blans*•••••••••••*•*••••*#•••*•*•**••••••*•*•.•.••»#*»302
Bex Pique........................... *..............*....369
A3CEKCI0N
Alhambra................................................. 7
Aacenclon (Parish***•.••*••.•••.•*•*•«»*•.*.»••*•••*••••. X6
Bayou Hareisae Settlement......  .301
Belle Helene......**«......*••..••*«••••*•*•*••**•*•*...• 45
Brignac......•**..*••.*..*...*.*•..•*.••*.•.••*•......... so
Calebasse* ....*•*•«*••••••*••*•••*•••••*«.... 136
D u p l e s l s . **106
Galvez***••••**.•••*•.••*««•••***••••••••*••.••**•••.**.*220
G a l v e z t o w n * . .••••••***•••*•*•••*•«.*•»•«....219
Gonzales*****.*.**...** .*228
Landry*******•**••***•*•••*•••.••••.••*•*••*••.**•*••.***238
L*Aacenclon.••*•*•*•••*«•••**••••**•*#■«»*»•••*•.•#.•*»»• is
L’Ascencion Bay© de......*•.•*•*•*••.•••*•••*••«♦••*••«•• 16
Manchae*******••••••*•••****•*#•*•••**.•............**..*219
Narclsse* Bayou.*......*•*..•.«*•••••*•••*.*•.•*••......*331
Palo Alto**•••*..*.•**.*.**•***..»........*****.*•...*...375
St* Aioant**••»•*•••»•••••••.••»••*«•••*..................437
Villar, Lake•••**••*•*••••*••*•••••••«••.••******.•*•*.**533
ASSUMPTION
Assumption (PariahJ...................................... 43
Avocat********...*........  *......    21
&
lxxx
Belle Alliance**•*••**........*.*.......   41
BQeuf***** ********•••« 59
Boeuf| Bayou*. * * . . . . ♦ . . * . 5 9
Brulee Maurin** **••**»••*••..*•*••***••*•••**•**• 82
Brulee S a c r a m e n t o * . * * * * . * . ••***•**•*•*• 82
Bruise St* Martin******..A******.*****.*...**..****.***** 32
Cbauffe*. .....*.... ****••*•*.*••<>*..*.***••*.**••* 107
Cher Aiaie* Bayou..... *••*•*•*••**•.**•*•••••*•#•*«****•• 121
Labadle***..***.*.***••*••**•••*.«.****.•*•***•#•»•..•*.. 267 
Labadlev&lle******** ****••••*•••***••**»«•••.«*••. *.**.*• 267
Little Cher Amie****.*.•••,•*••*••*•.«**«»*.*•***•••***•• 121 
L'Ours, Bayou**••♦**•*•.•••*+*..**•««*•**..*•*•*•*»•» ..*• 517 
Luce.***.*.**.*..*••«•*••**•*....***.4..*** 517
Magnolia***.******.♦.*♦**.♦.♦******..•******............. 525
Hapoleonville* * * * * * • . . . . . . .  559
Paine our tvllle•*«•*•*•«*•****••****+*•*•*****•**•*#**•••• 574
Pal ourde, iak8.*•.***«*•«****...*.«**.**...**•***...*..«. 378 
Pierre Part**** *•**•*••****»****•##*»••**••***#••.******* 39a 
Pierre Part# Bayou**********..*•*•«••*•*•***•*»*.**•**•** 393 
Plat* B a y o u * * * •« 405
Plattenville   .....  404
T a l l i e u *  ......  499
Valence*.**•••••••••*•••***•*«*••*«••••*•*••............. 522
Valenzuela.......••*..•*•••***•**.••**•**•**..*•••**•**** 524
Verret# Lake..*......••*•.•»•••••«••••*•*«••••****»*•*••• 526
AVOXELUBS
Autour de Bende******••*«*.****•***••«*»••••#•***•••*•**• 9^
Aux Perl^a# Lac*•••••*••«•..•*•*.••»•.*.•••*•*•••*.••...• 392
Avoyelles# Bayou (dte)•...••••*..•.*••••**.•».•.•.•****, 394
Bayou Jaune Settlement***•*..•*••.•••.*.*.•*•••*••••**••* 258
Belledeau***••••*•»..•«.•.*••.*••«.*••*•*.*...••••.•.*••« 45
Big Bend*•*•••••*•«•*•*•**•#*•«*•#»•*••*•«•*•*•*•**•»••*• 79
Black River*.••.•.*•.*••••*•*•.*•*•**••*•*••***•«........ 55
Bodoc*.*•*•*•«*•»••••«••••••••.•••.*.••••••••*•.*...•*.•. 53
Bois Sec# Lake.*....*..*••*••••....   qq
Bordelonville#.....•**•*••****•*.»**»••*•*••«*»**•..«*..* 55
Bout de B a y o u * * * * * * * * * » * * » * * « . 74
Burble# Bayou*****•.*•••••*••••**••••*••«•**••.***.•*.*•• 73
Cocoville*..•*••**•***.•••******»•***.••••*«*••.**.**•••» 232
Coulee dee Grues*...............**•**•••*•••*.,••*•**•**• 147
Lee Claises................... ...**•••••«•***••#*..#•*••* 170
Des Glalses# Bayou.................   770
De(s) SOt(s)# Bayou*****.*****..*...*.**.••.•••**••*••*** 77q
Dulac# Bayou****.**  ....    133
Buffpceer# Bayou*•••••••••*#•*••«.«•«»*•••••••*.*••*«•*<
Jaune# Bayou.  ........ ..................
Lenoir, B^you.*      3Q4
Rouge# Bayou.....* ................  437
Sansfapon# Bayou*......................... .
Yellow Bayou* •••....   ...........
4B7 
OR8
487
258
Ixxxi
BEAUREGARD
Beauregard (Parish) ......... ........*............   39
Juanita*.........*•••.. .....   , 265
Palmetto Creek***.•*•**••*•••..*•«*••.*•.**••«»*»••••.„. ~lx 
Pujo*••..*••.•***•••••........  430
BIENVILLE
Bienville (Parish)••*••.»••*•*.*.•.*«.••.••,............. 53
Bienville•*.#*#.•.*••••••**•••*..••*.*.#**.•............. 53
Cas tor •**•.***..  .......    96
Castor* B a y o u * * 96 
Saline Bayou.»*••***.*•.*•••»••.**•#•••••**«••485
BOSSIER
Bossier (Parish)•*•••*.•..**•••••*•.«»*•***•*•••«••*.*.•. 69
Bossier City.•*••.**•«»•*.*.•••.*•***•••••.••*•.•*••*.••• 69
CADDO
Laehute•*..••.«.•.. 276
Lachute, Ba^ou*.»•**•.••«••.•*.•.*.***•*.•#•*.**•«»••.... 276
Magnolia***(**.••*••••«•••****,*• ....... ............. 325
j
CALCASIEU 1
Choupique, B a y o u 127
Laca3Slne*.«j. .....   274
Limits* *.* . j....     .................  322
B o a s i g n o l . . 450 
S a c a l a i t . . . ^ .... 456
Sompayrac**4.*.**••«•*••*•••••••••*•*.••.••••«*.**.*•*••. 497
l&te de Bolij, Bayou..**•••••..*••.•.*•.•«•••*•.•.**•»•... 509
CALDWELL j i
Buckoo* Bayou*...  ...... 3q
Castor*• • • « . . . » . . . . . . • • • * « * • « • • * • • * • • • • • * » • • 9 6
Castor* Bayou.............. .........   97
Castor C r e e k . 97
; i
CAMERON
i .
Boia Connies Bayou*...*............................   51
Ch£nlere Bois Connie••*••••..•••.••.•••*•••*•••........   51
Ch&nl&re ^ekdue (Ridge)*.••*•••*••••...••••.•••**......  120
C r e f e l e 150 
Grand Ch&hi&re .... ..•••.*•...••......     254
Iiackberry + . ...........................      51
lxxxii
Isle au Boia Connie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61
£a Bauves Bayou*• 269
Laeasslne, B a y o u . . . 274 
Little Ghdniere Bayou**•***••*•••»**••*.......•»*•....•.. 309
Little Cheniere Ridge. . 309 
Petite Ch&hlere.......................................... 309
Sabine Lake*****.       464
Sabine P a s s * * . . . * . . . . . * . . . . . 454 
Tite I s l e . . .*.*.**..*.*. &14
CATOBOULA
Black River••••••.••*••*»*•••*•••***•*•**.•**»•*•**...••• 56
Larto, lake**. .... ................................ 297
Noire, Riviere.•••*•**.,*•••••*•***..*«••.«*.•**......... 55
CLAIBORNE
Arisona.• * • . • • • * * * • • • • . . . . * * . • * » • * • * . . 2 4  
Cypress Bayou*.••*».••.•.•.****»•...****••*••.*••••...... 152
CONCORDIA
Black Elver.***•.*•*•*•*..**•*•«*.**»***...»••***♦••**••• 53
Cocodrie, Bayou..* * * • • • • • * * • • * • * • * • * * • • • * * 2 5 0
Cocodrie, Lake...*•••••••••*••.•*•..•••••*»•**••*•....... 230
Concordia, (Parish)............. ..........«•.•••*•......* 236
Crocodile, Bayou.*•.•*••.••*.*•«**•.**»»•**••*.•******.*« 230 
Noire, Riviere*........*..*..............m............... 5q
Vldalla.••••••••.•«..•*••***•••••*•..***••*»***.**•**•*•. 532
B1 SOTO
Bayou Pierre, Lake***.... ....•*••*••«*•*...»•.*••••*•• 395
Bonne Chasee, Bayou de la.*,..•**•..•.•«.«*•*•**••*•'.... 395
Caster* ................................  9 q
Pierre, B a y o u 395 
Siphorien, L a k e * .  ....* 495
EAST BATOR ROUGE
Baton R o u g e . .. 30
Distrito de Baton Pouge.................................. 32
East Baton Rouge (Parish)..........*..................... 30
Garcle, Bayou***.••••••••*•*.••••••*•••..**.*••*#«•»•**«• 222
Iberville River............•.•».••••••*•*••••*••*••**•»•* 253
Xstpooaa*           34
Magnolia*.  .......    325
lxxxili
EAST FELICIANA
Buetoville*• * • • * * • • * • • • • • * • « . • • . • 8 3
East hellclana (Parish)••«••*••.... 202
Pales** ••.........................377
EVANGELINE
Belle      44
Cannes, Bayou des.»*«..« .... . 20
Chatalgnier ** * 1 0 4  
Chieot**••*•*•*•*•***••*.»**.•••*•»•«••***•*•*«•••«•*••*. 123 
Cbieoti Bayou..*•**•*•••»•••*•••*•»•••»*..••.* *•«*••..... 123
Brengellne**«••••••*•*•.••.•.*.»*..*.•.*••.*..•*•*.**•••• 197
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Eezpiqu^, Bayou****.*******.••••*•**••**•••*•••••••*••*•* 369
Pin C l a i r . . . . . . . . •***••••• 400
St* Landry*..•••.*••••••••**••••*•*.**•.****.*.*..•••.... 475
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Barbue, Bayou**..*.....*..**.••*••»*•*.*.••**•*••**•••••• 27
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2ABBS71LIE
Abbfc Wills (Colton, 1855) 
Abbeville (Roeser, 1875) 
Abbeville {Harris, 1885)
Miny times during the course of collecting data for 
this study I have teen told of the tireless efforts of some 
parish priest to promote the development of the little com- 
munity or settlement that he served* At least one hamlet — 
le Beau. £*v* —  derives its name from that of one suoh en­
terprising ecclesiastic* Abbevllle. however, is unique in 
that it owes its actual establishment to the almost unaided 
efforts of a Homan Catholic priest, the Reverend Antoine 
Res ire Megret*
I learn from a special edition of the Abbeville Pro-
l
gross that on July 23, 1843, Pa the r Megret purchased of 
Joseph LeBlane a tract of land now hounded by St, Victor 
and Lafayette Streets in the present city of Abbeville*
She account continues:
On June 19, 1845, Reverend A* £» Megret,*••sub­
mitted the proposition to the inhabitants of the 
Parish of Vermilion that if they would locate the 
seat of the justice of the Parish on the premises 
acquired by him*•••and near to the chapel erected 
by him.•••he would donate to the Parish of Vermilion 
all the land the parish may require for streets,
* Abbeville Progress, Official Journal of the
_______  ____ ?ury* Abbeville’," La .7" Saturday,
BsyTSrr^lBri Section 4, p* 1 *
3publie squares, and public edifices, construct at 
his ora coat and expense a suitable court house 
building within two years*«»*The proposition was 
net then accepted#
On Kay 7, 1845, the Reverend A# 2>* Hegret, still 
persisting in his efforts, had subdivided the west­
ern portion of his property into lets,** • .named the 
village "Abbeville*, and donated to the Parish of 
Vermilion Lets 48, 49, 87, and 88 of the Village* 
the site of the present court house, also the Ferry, 
and the building intended for a court house and sit­
uated on said lets*
Father Ifegret died in December, 1858; the transfer 
of the seat of Justice to the town he had founded did not 
tale place until Kerch of the following year, by the adop­
tion of Act 42 of the General Assembly of 1854*
Abbeville, stiU the parish seat of Venal 11 on Par­
ish, has a present population of 4500* It is situated on 
the Vermilion River, and is served by the Texas and Hew 
Orleans Railroad {Southern Pacific System),
The name of the city is pronounced locally both as 
Joju bivl and [abevisl], in, respectively, Rnglish and 
French* I have distinctly heard in less cultivated French 
£aWriJ .
4ADIOS, BAYOU
The formal Identity of this name with Spanish adfos 
cills for comment* Confusion with the Spanish word un­
questionably accounts for the present form of the name; 
though, as Professor Head has pointed out,2, it la Indian 
in origin and derives from the tribal name Adai, designat­
ing a small group of the Caddo confederacyf 
The early forms;
Bayou Adayes (Darby, 1816)
Bayou A dole (LaTourette, 1846)
support Professor Read*s solution. He says: *The name
Adai is derived from Caddo hadai, 'brushwood'* a term
which doubtless referred to a conspicuous feature of the
Adai territory.***
The little bayou of this name is near Robeline, in
Hatchitochee parish.
The town, no longer in existence, was properly
called Adois
^William A. Head, Louisiana Place-Names of Indian 
Origin, Louisiana State University Bulletin, Xl3T“(M. S*) 
Ho.z (Feb., iSSi?'), ppt b—4*
2Ibld., p. 4.
gASP, (Public Lands), IV, (Green), pp. 40-41.
5ALGIERS
Algiers la the name of the fifth district of the 
elty of Hew Orleans , that part of the city lying on the 
mat hank of the Mississippi Hive * Its early history Is 
replete with unpleasant associations* Granted, about the 
time of the founding of New Orleans, to the Company of the 
Vest, in 1717, It was used as a virtual concentretlon-camp 
or compound for negro slaves* At that time It was known 
as the Plantation of the Company* The property reverted 
to titie Crown In 1732, and was then known as the King*s 
Plantation; the abuses of its management apparently con­
tinued*
In 1770, at the very beginning of. the Spanish 
regime, the plantation was dissolved and the lands were 
authorised for sale* Louis Bonrepo bought a tract extend­
ing from the present Verret Street, in Algiers, into the 
present town of Gretna; this became the site of Algiers *
In 1805 ownership of this tract passed to Barthelmy Duverje,
who attempted Its development as a community* For a while
* othe name Puverjeburg attached Itself to this area* The
name Duverje is simply a re-spelling of the well-known New
^Henry P* Dart, "The Slave Depot of the Company 
of the Indies," Louisiana Historical Quarterly, IX (April, 
1226), PP. 286-2W;
9
New Orleans Guides American Guide Series, pp*
358—559•
6Orleans nane dn Yergler»^
In 1803 the reglen comprising Algiers was absorbed 
by the parish of Orleans, and in 1370 it was annexed by 
the elty of lev Orleans**
Several explanations of the nane have been suggest­
ed* It is thought that the similarity of geographical po­
sition, in relation to Hew Orleans, to that of France and 
Algiers may hare eeeasioned the name* And the association 
of tee region with piracy —  Xafitte having made use of 
tee Ferret Canal in going to and from Barataria on his 
snuggling expeditions —  has also been advanced*^
She unsavory early history of Algiers as a negro 
compound should not be overlooked* And Professor Head has 
kindly reminded me that tee name ie said to have been sug­
gested by one of O'Beilly’e soldiers who had returned to 
Louisiana after the expedition which Spain undertook against 
Algiers*
S Arthur, Old Families of Louisiana, p* 60.
* Louisiana Guide: American Guide Series, pp. 343-
344*
® Ibid., p. 344; and Hew Orleans Guide, p. 359*
7ATffAOTRA
Alhambra is the name of a flag-stop on the Texas 
and Pacific Bailroad in the extreme southwestern part of 
Ascension Parish* Mail service is received from McCall*
I am informed from DonaldaenvlUe that the name was in all 
probability conferred by the railroad some thirty years
ago#
The Alhambra « a fortified suburb of Granada and 
former palace of the Moorish kings, is well known to read* 
era of Washington Irving's work of that name* This exten­
sive collection of palaces was began by Ibn-l-ahmar in 
1E48 and completed by his grandson* Mohammed 211* about 
13X4* The name is a corruption of the Arabic Kal'at al 
hamra* *the red castle**
8k i M k w m
Almadane is the name of a former lumber camp and 
present mall community In the extreme southwestern part 
ef Tenon Parish. Almadane* or, properly, Alma dene, is 
recorded in TlS-8iiW» Its population is sixty; mail ser- 
Tioe is reeelted from Means, and railroad service is laelc~ 
iae*
She name of the Vernon Parish community is the same 
as that ef a elty in southeastern Spain, noted for its 
mines. The asms is ultimately of Moorish origin, composed 
of Arabic si, "the*, and am1 din, "mine**
AMULET, BAYOU
This snail stream lies within the city limits of 
Natchitoches* in Natehitoehes Parish* The present spell­
ing and pronunciation of the name are identical with the 
English word amulet* This identity is misleading; the 
name is French in origin*
Mr* Guardia* in discussing the history of the bayou 
says 5 “Because of the many mules usually tied up along 
its banka* and the barter for these animals* the stream 
was named Bayou & Mule on the earliest maps*"
Professor Head cites an early survey form* Bayou a
Q
Muller* and says:
The Bayou a Muller* on the survey^of 1850* is 
evidently a corruption of Fr* Bayou a Mulet* “Mule 
Bayou** The original meaning of a mulet has been 
lost* and the local pronunciation"of the name Is 
the same as that of English amulet*5
J# B* Guardia* Els tor lc Natchitoches * Natehitoehes 
La** 1950* p. 4*
2Survey T9W-R7W, Northwest District of Louisiana* 
Feb* 25, 18&0*
William A. Read* Louisiana-French* Louisiana State 
University Studies* No* 5*haton frouge* 1931* p* IE®*
villiige vt Aaftwoal lies about Bine alias 
northeast at Opelousas, f m  which It receives its mall* 
There is as railroad; the population is 162.
1 a  informd by Judge Gilbert L. Dupre, of Ops** 
loams, that village derives its naae froa that of s 
femer plantation owner, Hr* Cleophae Andrepont. A son, 
Mr. Toss A* Andrepont, presently resides at Opelousas.
She m m  is locally pronounced as in French.
1 1
AHSE M  B0«B
Anse La Butte is the designation of a thinly popu­
lated etreteh ef prairie land that lies on either side of 
the parish line separating Lafayette and St# Martin Par­
ishes * Mail service is received from Breaux Bridge» and 
as population figure is a valla tie* The Texas and Bow Or­
leans (Southern Pacific System) Railroad maintains a flag- 
atop of this name on the St* Martin side of the parish 
line*
I am informed in Lafayette that the name derives 
from the presence of an Indian mound at the eastern edge 
of the prairie*
12
JU6BBEBEABX
iwawtti is the designation of s flag-etop on the 
Texas aad lav Orleans (Southern Pacific System) Railroad 
in Lafayette Parish* It lies in the northern part ef the 
parish he tween Lafayette and Oarenero; mail service is re~ 
solved from Lafayette* There is no community there; the 
railroad stop adjoins the Arceneaux plantation.
1 hare teen unable to determine the particular aea- 
her ef the Arceneaux fully for ahem the flag-stop was 
named* A n  land has teen in the possession of this one 
fully for many generations. Mr. George Crouehet, Secre- 
tary-Treasurer of the Lafayette Parish Police Jury, informs 
me teat the Police Jury records for tee year 1847 designate 
tee locality as the Source &* Arceneaux. and I am informed 
by Mr* Charles Bernard of Lafayette that the natural spring 
which occasioned this designation is still active on the 
plantation*
13
ARISSIBS
Aristide* in the extreme eastern section of Ver* 
mllion Parish, is the designation of a cane loading switch 
and spur track on the fexas and Bee Orleans Railroad 
{Southern Pacific System). fhere is no post office! the 
nail service is supplied from the Hearty town of Deleamhre* 
Share is no population figure available.
She property to which this spur track leads was 
once the plantation of Mr* Aristide foups, from whose given 
sue that of the present station derives# In addition to 
his sugar-cane plantation, Mr* Soups owned a general mer­
chandise store and operated a loading derrick that became 
a central point to which the farmers in that vicinity 
hauled their ease for loading and shipment*
14
ARX20SA
A small village in Claiborne Pariah, about five 
miles east of Homer, bears the name Arizona* The popula­
tion is about one hundred* The place was incorporated March 
1, 1869, and the name was taken from the State, then the 
Territory, of Arlsona*
The persistent belief that Arlsona derives from 
Spanish arlda zona, "arid son*,* calls for the inclusion 
of the name here merely for the purpose of refutation*
Barnes, reviewing the suggested significations of 
the name, states*^
o
lie Cllntoek says: "There is no doubt that Ari-
sons was named after some springs near Banera 8  
miles south of the border and about 85 miles below 
Tucson* These springs are called Aieh-zon by the 
Pap&go, meaning small spring* They also apply the 
name to a small nearby "mount a in and a ranch*"
And Barnes adds, "This origin is now accepted by all mod­
ern historians*"^
The fluctuation between 1 and r is in no wise strange*
*Bill C* Barnes, Arizona place Harass, University 
of Arlsona Bulletin, VI ,TTo7T~ 0355577 1955), ppTT2S^277 
©
James H* HeClintock, History of Arizona, 1916* 
^Barnes, op* cit*, p* 87.
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ABHAUDVILLg
The village of Arnaudville Ilea on either aide of 
the pariah line dividing the parishes of St* Landry and 
St* for tin* It is served by both the Texas and four Orleans 
{Southern Pacific System} and the New Iberia and northern 
(Missouri Pacific System) Railroads* The population is 
approximately five hundred*
I am informed by Judge Dupre of Opelousas that the 
site of the present village vas formerly the plantation of 
a Jacques Arnaud*
Two pronunciations are commonly heard: [fa:no:v» l} ,
and [asno:1 visl) *
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ASCSBSXOH
Aaewiea Pariah is one of the sixty-four present 
sub-divialons of the stats of Louisiana* It is located in 
the southeastern section of the state, and is bounded on 
the north by East Baton Rouge and Livingston Parishes, on 
the west and south by Iberville and Assumption Parishes, 
and on the east by St* Janes and St* John the Baptist Par­
ishes* She parish emprises 291 square miles, and has a 
present population of approximately 2 0,0 0 0*
She name Ascension, designating that important, 
variable feast in tee religious year which commemorates 
Christ98 ascension, has several times been employed in the 
geographic nomenclature of the state, though its present 
use is limited to the name of the parish*
yoaanao>s map, as early as 1687, records a Bays do 
I* Ascension; this bay reappears under the same name on 
dellsle*8 map of 1718 and again on P'AnvHle's map of 1732* 
As Bay 1*Ascession it males its appearance on BellinTs map 
ef 1744* Henceforth, it is known as At aha fa la ya Bay, tak­
ing its name from the river which empties into it*
Carey’s map ef 1814 records a settlement called 
L9Ascension on the vest bank of tee Mississippi, in what 
may new be the present parish of Assumption* The village, 
however, is no longer in existence*
The present parish was established in 1807, and was
17
n m i  f r o m tho alter Territory at Orleans. It derived 
its bum t r m  tea aaalasiastiaal district of AeoenBlon, 
Alsk tea andy « n a M  parish eaqitMi^
Fort lor, Xoaisiaaa. 1, p. 42.
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ASSUMPTION
Assomption (Lafon, 1806} 
Assomption (Tanner, 1820) 
Assumption (Lockett, 1875) 
Assumption (Hardee, 1895}
Assumption, one of the a ixty-four parishes or di­
visions of the state, is in the southern section of Louis­
iana and is hounded on the aouth by Terrebonne parish, on 
the vest by St* Mary and a (detached) part of St* Martin 
Pariahed, on the north by Iberville and Ascension Parishes, 
and on the east by St* James and Lafourohe Parishes*
In 1807, vhen Louisiana was still a territory of 
the United States, the present limits of Assumption Parish 
were established from a larger territorial subdivision 
known as **Lafourche Settlement*®1 The name commemorates 
the religious feast of the Assumption of the Virgin Mary, 
celebrated on August 15*
^AlceeyFortier, Louisiana* Two volumes. Paris 
and New Tork, 1904, Vol 1, p. 44*
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k v m m  m  m s m
Mr* Malcolm Coco, formerly a resident of Mansura, 
Louisiana, tells me that the area enclosed by the large 
upper Us4 ef Bayou, tea Glaisea In Avoyeliea Bari oh la 
regularly referred to in teat pariah as "Auteur do Bends"# 
Xr* Coco, a native of that pariah, and shoes mother tongue 
ia French, tells ate further that the Frenoh tore courtage 
la sell t e n  and othereiee used, except ia the designa­
tion of this particular area*
A poet office ie maintained there under the name 
Big Bend; the 1930 emeus listed a population of tsenty- 
seven#
2 0
ASX 1OTPS* PGISTE
Points anx Loops Is the name of a point of late* on 
the bayou ef the sane name* In the western pert ef Acadia 
Pariah. Bayou Points sex lews is an affluent ef Bayou 
tee Cannes#
She no tire wolf, for whom the point and bayou are 
maned* is still found in Louisiana in abundance; and, in 
f*et» it is said that the number ef these animals has been 
increasing in reseat years** It ranges throughout the 
State ate into Arkansas; ef late yean it has besoms a 
serious soisanee to tee eat tie -ra isers of Calcasieu ate 
Cameron Parishes*
tee wolf found in Louisiana is generally considered 
the ordinary gray, or timber wolf (Canis floridanus), 
though aeeurate identification ih light of present know­
ledge is only provisional#**
* Arthur, Par Animals of Louisiana, p. 148*
8 Ibid., p. 145.
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AVOGAf
imtl. sometimes Arses* is located an Bayou. I»a~ 
fenrehe, ia Assumption Parish* It is loss than five miles 
from Bapole enville i the population is 808*
She name ef the teen has nothing to do with the 
French word for lasyer, hut refers to the marsh snipe, a 
Bird that sheanis in that regies* Avocat is commonly need 
ia the French ef soathsest Louisiana to refer to the marsh 
snipe* or fclaelt-neeked stilt (Blaantopua IfexlcanuB »alX).^
1 Bead, Loalslaaa-French, p* 3*
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auxss
la  B a llm  (B 'A n v U lo , 1 7 2 2 )
U  and tert delif Ballae (Beilin, 1744}
In Balls# (Valet and terdiIBr~XT98)
BaHna (CarwyvTOIJT
M l #  ( n f e f  1 8 8 0 )
Ailis# (C^rt# Qsnsrai»»»da Delta An gin#.
J B 8 8 T — *“  *—  *“ .....
BaUs# (Bradford, 1838)
Balls# {Tr; 5V"ggar4 of iSmgr*. Baits of man#.
1537}
Ballsa (Colton, 1888}
Balls# HCTGTSurveyor General* a Slap. 1885)
9 s  sarin# tan toll##* slpUQriog a beaeon,
busy, or lighthouse, was uni A m  tis early days of set- 
tleanst along th# Mississippi Hirer to Assignat# sueh a 
stmstar# and its attendant sottlosant at the entrance to 
8 s  principally used pass at 8 s  south of th# river*
It s i  Bangor, on# of Bienville*® engineers, —  oho 
with a# la tear Ares th# plana for th# olty of Hew Orleans ~  
Mio first reported to Bienville, in January, 1785, the dis­
covery of an #ntrana# to th# riror through whieh ships of 
fourteen- and fifteen-foot draught wight easily pass#*
And it was largely trough th# support of Banger 
that Bienville aueeeeded in zwsovlng th# eapital of iotila- 
lana from Biloxi to B#w Orleans*
It was tenges# likewise, who, in Mareh, 1783,
1 Fortier, History of Louisiana. I, p. 70.
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W f l U t t H  a t  th a t  h m  paaa t t a  t a n —  a n t a i l i t a r p  p a s t 
fa n  i l a  y N t a t U a u *
t t a  a s tt l aaan t .  a fe iah  p a rfa x a a d  a  t u w t lw  a t  a x -  
tra n a  la p a rta n a a  t a  a u lp iU e o  a f  I l a  M is s is s ip p i,  a a n - 
tlw a a <1 ia  a n is ta n a a . ra g a n tls a s  a t  t t a  sPaagae in  u t i o m l
i«tii toft «ii«ifttft|iito
t u x *  f t *  a w a tla a  a f  t t a  ays  ta n  a f  ja t t is s  Pgr C a p ta in  
I h w  Ih a rtira -ii B a ta , a  agrataa ahtft m p u  U a n l l  pad. d a -  
s s r its d ,8  an d  t t a  t e t t n r  w t a U l t i M t  I f  t t a  a n its d  
S ta ts s  Q r a m a a t  a f  a  aadaxs a y * te a  a f  M T lg a U w  a id a  
aada t t a  ttia ta n a n a a  a f  t t a  a id  B a lia a  o fe a e la t* .
flttrtfttn dtKa^ i^  |§ o0ngKn*yy\^
a p p a a ra a a * m t  B a lia a  an tt» oX dar aapa and a h a r ts . It ia  
ia  a l l  p la s s s  p n f a r l f  xaaard ad  a t  t t a  s o u th e a s t paaa a f  
t t a  M is s is s ip p i*  a  paaa afeiefa t t a  fra a a fa  C a rta  f l w i u l  a f  
U »  fa r th e r  d e s ig n a te s  a a  th a  naaaa p r in c ip a ls . Zn a d d i­
t io n . S a a a a r'a  nap a f  1SB0 re e e rd s  a  nsarfey B arou B a lia a i 
a n d , tts n g k  B aaaar*a  nap  a f  U K  f a i ls  t a  ra a s rd  B a lia a  
i t s a l f *  i t  d aaa vao ard  t t a  t i f w <  B a llin 'a  sap * IT U ,  In ­
d ia n  ta a  t t a t  t t a  B a lia a  aaa  a ita a ta d  an an is la n d  and p ro - 
ta a ta d  hy a  f a r t *
1  t t m f ,  M a a a ira a , ? , p . d tT .
8  f a r t i e r ,  H is to ry  a f  L o a ia la n a . I ,  p . 7 1 .
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BAPTISES COLXEWB* BAYOU
l » m  Baatlata Oelletta ia a wia&iag waterway ia 
tta saattam part of Pla^ uaailaas Parish; it flows from tta 
Ktssiaaippl Slitr to Breton Sinai, aad ia mofSid at tha 
ttm n a a S  S a m i tjSO§^j&U*
She ttmam of tta hayoa, as I s» informed lies Palate 
A la Be©he, perpetuates the nans of a former trapped tta 
U n i  ia tta warshlands adjoining tta fcayeu.
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RABATABJA
laic Barataria (J^Agrllle, 1732)
I* Barataria (iiess*a t m )
L% Barataria eu tea Ouachas (Valet & Tar-
dieu* 1798}
Barataria (Hioholson* 1880}
Barataria Bay (8, s« Surveyor Gaul*. 1888)
She uae at toe xane Barataria la at preseat quite 
widespread throughout toat southern aeetloa of Jefferson 
Parish toat herders tot gulf af Mexico* The village of 
Barataria itself ia somewhat further north than the other 
occurrences of toe name; It lies just east of Lafce Salva­
dor* Its present population is 810; and, though not 
served By a railroad* it is situated on a recently im­
proved state highway*
To the southward* however* are toe two Bayous toat 
tear the names little Bayou Barataria and Big Bayou Bara­
taria» $ t i U  further south is Barataria Bay* and at its 
entrane* is the Barataria Lighthouse *
Professor Bead Justly identifies the name with the 
Provencal* Portuguese* and Spanish Barataria* signifying 
"deceptions" and his quotation from Du Prata requires rep­
etitions^
Ce terrain pout avoir une lieue de long our une 
deml-lieue te large; on a nounte eet endroit Bara­
taria* pares qu9il est enfermd par ees lacs X~par
* Bead* Louisiana-Preneh, p* 189*
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leurs issues, oe aui forms a peu-pre® uae Isle on 
t e m  ferae,*.**2
It should he b o  ted Ia  connection with Du Pratz1® 
remarhs that the early designations of the name on the 
Dv Anri H e  a ad Hoss maps clearly indicate the "island* as 
Barataria i ia hath iastaaeee the hay that now bears the 
B & M  la designated by the name of the Indians that inhab- 
ited the region; D'Anrille refers to it as the lap des 
Quaehas and Boss as Ouachas Late, It is not until we come 
to the falst and Tardieu map that the name is transferred 
to the tody of water* and seen here the Indian name is 
still retained as a secondary designation* Henceforth, 
the "island* is no longer recorded*
fibs spelling on this map with £  raises seme interest­
ing speculations: is the misspelling merely a typographi­
cal error, or does it indicate that the signification of 
the term barataria was unfamiliar to the mapmahers?^
9
Is Base Du Brats* Histoire do la Louisiana, Tomes 
I-III. Paria, 1768, I. ®. 25T.
W w  Frenoh oognate, baratarle, Is a teohaioal term; 
ite — nnlng w b U  have yielded t u a  little olue. Tha Eng­
lish Aarivatlaa is barratry.
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m m m t bayotj
This small bayou rises in, and flows through, 
the southeastern section of Natchitoches Parish (T6N - 
B5W), empties into Cane Elver Lake*
The name is French and signifies "Catfish Bayou-" 
The bayou abounds with catfish, and the local in­
habitants refer to the stream more often by its English 
name. Catfish Bayou, than by the French designation*
The word barbue regularly signifies "catfish" in 
the French of Louisiana* In France the word refers to 
the "brill."1
Ct. Head, Loulalana—French, pp. 4_5«
BARRAS
Barras is th© designation of a small settle­
ment in St. Martin Parish; it lies about five and one 
half miles northeast of St. Martinville on the New 
Iberia and Northern (Missouri Pacific System) Rail­
road. a line that is locally known as the "Frisco 
Railroad."
Thera is no post office, mail service is sup­
plied by rural delivery from St. Martinville. Nor 
is a population figure available.
The name is pronounced locally as in French, 
that is, [barcQ. I am informed in St. Martinville 
that the name is derived from that of Eypolite Barras 
the former land owner, whose children still maintain 
and operate the plantation of that name.
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BASTROP
Bastrop (Boeser, 1076)
Rejected Claim of the 
fearon de baatrop
{U* S. Surveyor Genl., 1885)
The tr&m of Bastrop, in Morehouse Parish, has a 
population of 5200, and ia served by the Missouri pacific 
and the Arkansas and Louisiana Missouri Railroads* It 
is far removed from the French-speaking sections of the 
State, and the name is generally pronounced [*baestrep] #
The occasion of the founding of the town, the seat 
of justice of liorehouee Parish, and the selection of its 
name are recorded by Fortier. He says:
When the parish [Morehouse] was cre­
ated in 1844 the site was selected for 
a seat of justice and the name Bastrop 
was given to the town on account of the 
land in that section having been once 1 
included in the grant to Baron de Bastrop.*
The Baron de Bastrop and the Marquis de Maison Rouge
had claimed large areas of land in this locality in exchange
for sending colonists to the New World.
5he town of Bastrop was Incorporated in 1851.
^Fortier, Louisiana, I, p. 71.
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BATOH ROUGE
le Baton Rouge (D'Anville, 1732)
The name Baton Rouge Is presently applied to th© 
capital city of Louisiana as well as to two parishes, East 
and West Baton Rouge Parishes, lying on either side of the 
Mississippi River*
In 1807 the parish of West Baton Rouge was estab­
lished by the Territorial Legislature* Bounded by the 
Mississippi River on the east, by Points Couple Parish 
on the north and west, and by the parish of Iberville on 
the west and south, it lay within the actual jurisdiction 
of the American government* The parish seat is at Port 
Allen*
At the same time, 1807, the Territorial Legislature 
created the parish of East Baton Rouge, but purely on paper; 
for the entire parish lay within West Florida, an area ad­
ministered by Spain and which the Spanish government claimed 
was not part of the Louisiana purchase* It was not until 
four years later, after the successful West Florida re­
bellion, that .East Baton Rouge and the adjoining parishes 
of that area came under the administration of the United 
States** The parish of East Baton Rouge comprises 455
IjCf* Feliciana, infra, And see Arthur, Story of 
the West Florida Rebellion*
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square miles, is bounded by the Mississippi River on the 
west, the parish of East Feliciana on the north, Livingston 
pariah on the east, and by the parishes of Iberville and 
Ascension on the south* The seat of justice is at the city 
of Baton Rouge*
The present city of Baton Rouge has a population of 
approximately 35,000 (corporate limits only) and has grown 
about a site discovered by Iberville and Bienville on their 
expedition up the Mississippi River in 1699* The location 
at that time m s  marked by a red pole which served as an 
Indian boundary mark and possibly trading post* The name 
Baton Rouge, as applied by the French, was declared to be 
a translation of the Indian name, which Penicaut renders as
g
"Istrouma. qui slgnlfie Baaton Rouge *" And this explana­
tion of the name was offered within a year of the expedition* 
The name Istrouma has recently been revived to designate a 
suburb immediately north of the city of Baton Rouge*
The old question of local debate —  whether the name 
Baton Rouge originally described a singularly tall cypress 
tree (the cypress tree Is of reddish color) or referred to 
a reddened pole erected by the Indians —  was resolved by 
Professor William 0. Scroggs In his excellent resume of the
^Margry, MemoIres et Documents Orlglnaux. v, 395.
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historical evidence. Professor Scroggs explains the 
“tree theory*" accepted by Gayarre, as having originated 
with hePage Du Pratz*^ who* writing fifty-nine years 
after the discovery of the site and when the original 
pole had no doubt long disappeared* was probably voicing 
the folk-eonjectures of the inhabitants of the settlement, 
trying to explain a name which seemed otherwise meaningless* 
The three contemporary accounts* as Professor Scroggs 
shows* are unanimous in supporting the "pole theory." Iber­
ville, in his Journal. gives the following account:
Upon its banks are huts covered with 
palmetto leaves and a reddened Maypole fun 
may] without branches, with several heads 
or fish and bears attached in sacrifice*5
Under date of March 17* 1699* the log of the French
frigate Le Marin, kept by the ensign, De Sauvole de la
Vlllantray* states:
We found here several cabins covered 
with palmetto leaves, made by the Houmas, 
who came here to hunt and fish* They had 
even planted a pole [ bois 1 thirty feet high, 
on which were heads of fish*6
William 0. Scroggs, "Origin of the Name Baton 
Rouge."' Proceedings of the Historical Society of East and 
West Babon^|u|^^oIumTT TI5I^ITJ7 XufuaE7 TSiT T ppT T o-24.
4
LePage Du Pratz. Histoire de la Louisiana, Paris,
1758* II* 267*
^Margry, op* clt*, IV, 173.
6Ibid.. IV, 263.
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The Penlcaut account completes the evidence:
From there [Bayou Manchac] we ascended 
five leagues farther, where we found very 
high hanks, which In that country are called 
bluffs and In the savage tongue Istrouma, 
which means Baton Rouge, because there is at 
this place a pole painted red, which the sav-» 
ages had erected to mark the dividing line of 
the lands of the two nations, to wit: that of
the Bayougoulas, whence we had come, from an* 
other thirty leagues above Baton Rouge, called 
the Houmas.
To which may be added the comment of Bernard de la 
Harpe (1719), who cites the name as Bastons Rouges s
Lfetymologie de ce nom vient de plusieurs 
poteaux points de rouge, plantes dans cet en- 
droit pour servir de limit© entre la nation 
Tonlcaa et Pumas pour leurs chasses, * . . Q
Professor Scroggs summarizes his study In these words:
(1) The name Baton Rouge was not derived 
from a cypress tree, as has been so frequently 
stated, but from a painted pole set up by the 
Houma Indians,^ either as a boundary mark or 
for sacrificial purposes* (2) This pole was 
found by Iberville and his companions on March 
17, 1699, standing among a group of Indian huts 
that evidently served as a hunting lodge* (S)
This lodge was somewhere in the vicinity of what 
Is now [the old3 University Lake, and was called 
by the Indians Itl Ouma, a term which in some 
way was corrupted into Istrouma and which is 
Choctaw for Bed Pole, or Bato~Roug;e* 0
7 Ibid.. V, 394-5.
8Ibld.. V, 245.
Tha name Houma (<huntma, homtna) itself signifies
®red*B
^Scroggs, op* clt*, p. 24.
Th® development of the Choctaw Itl Houma into the 
more familiar Istrouma and the difficulty of accepting 
the latter form as an Indian source, because of the pre­
sense of the r, have been brillantly met by Professor Head
In his monograph on the history of this name.^ Professor 
Head summarises his evidence with the conclusion that:
This name, the original Indian designa­
tion of Baton Rouge, seems to result partly 
from analogy of the two-fold pronunciation 
of final -re in French, and partly from a
blend of Choctaw itl humma, "red pole," with
Choctaw lsht hummachi« *red dyej . .
Some twenty years after Its discovery, the Baton
Rouge site became part of a land-grant received by DIron
dfArtaguette, who attempted, unsuccessfully, to establish
the name Dlronbourg, after himself.
An unsigned memoir, published at Paris in the early
years of the nineteenth century, gives an account of the
military establishment at Baton Rouge. It should be noted
that the reference Is to the fort, not to the town.
Baton-Rouge est un fort, mal constrult;
11 y a environ cinquante hommes.14
William Bartram, still a later traveller, refers
^William A. Read, "Istrouma," Louisiana Historical 
Quaterly. XIV, Ho. 4 (October, 1931), pp. 5o$-£>i!^
12Ibid., p. 514.
13Scroggs, op. clt., p. 22.
^Memoires sur la Louisiana et la Nouvelle-Orleans* 
(author not tcnown), Paris, 1B04, p.~"59.
to Baton Rouge. and speaks of Its high, fertile lands:
. • . there is, however, growing in the rich 
high lands, near on the banks of the river, 
which I observed In the settlement of Baton 
Rouge, an arborescent aromatic vine** • • ®
S^jiark Van Doren (ed«), The Travels of William 
Bertram, Hew York, Barnes and Noble, Inc., 1940; p. 547
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BAYARD
Bayard Is the designation of a flag-stop on the 
Texas and New Orleans (Southern Pacific System) Railroad 
in the central part of Xherla Parish* It lies approxi­
mately seven miles south of the city of New Iberia*
There is no community at Bayard, and mall service is 
received from Lydia.
X am informed by Miss Irene Le Blanc of Xean- 
erette that the name of the plantation and flag-stop 
is from that of the former owner of the plantation, Mr* 
Ernest Bayard. Mr* Ernest Bayard, X am told, died several 
years ago, and the plantation is presently operated by 
his son*
The name Bayard is pronounced either as in French 
or Anglicized to [be:*ja:dj •
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BKAKLANCB, BAYOU
Bayou BoakXance, presently so called, in the north* 
western part of St* Landry Parish, is recorded as B. Beak 
au Lance on the &arby map of l3l6* The Louisiana term bee 
a laacette. ttlancet-bill," refers to the American Snakebird 
(Plotua Anhinga Li); it is described by Bossu, in his Travels.2
^ Read, Louisiana"Prench, p. 158.
2 Bossu, Travels Through* * . Louisiana. I, pp. 374*5*
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BBABCOP, BAYOU
B» Beaueoup (T13N-R2K) (Gov't. Plat, 1833)
This stream, which flows through Jackson Parish and 
empties into Bayou Castor in Caldwell Parish, bears a name 
that designates its extent and size in relation to the 
neighboring smaller bayous: French beaueoup» "large, much*"
Professor Bead has called attention to the fact that 
a short distance to th© south of Bayou Beaueoup another, 
and smaller stream, once bore the name of the Bayou Buckoo, 
an obvious corruption of beaueoup*^
^ Bead, Loulslana~French, p* 159
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BEAUREGARD
Beauregard Pariah* one of the latost to he estab­
lished of the existing sixty-four parishes, is located in 
the extreme southwestern section of the State* Its western 
border is the Sabine River; Vernon Parish lies to the north* 
and Allen and Calcasieu Parishes on the east and south re­
spectively* The parish comprises 1172 square miles; the 
present population is 15*000, The town of De Bidder* in 
the extreme north-central portion of the parish* is the 
seat of justice*
The parish was created in 1912, being formed from 
an old division of Calcasieu Parish formerly known as 
Imperial Calcasieu* The selection of the name Beauregard 
m s  in honor of the distinguished Confederate General* a 
native of Louisiana* Pierre Gustave Teuton Beauregard*
In the English of Louisiana* the name is most 
coasnonly pronounced [ *bo:rdga:d}; in less cultivated speech 
the form pburagasdj is occasionally heard*
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BKDICO GRBMK
Bedlco Creek is the designation of a bayou that 
rises in the extre&e east-centrul part of Tangipahoa 
Parish and flows southward to join the Tangipahoa River 
a few miles before it empties into Lake Pontchartraln• 
Professor Head seysA
Bedico is undoubtedly a corruption of 
the ftreneh personal name B^thencourt or 
Bdth&ncyurt ♦ As early os" l4ay "1793» 
a certain Hiehael Bitancourt is declared 
to have been the original claimant of a 
tract of 2?0 acres situated in the district 
of Baton Bouge, his claim resting on a Spanish 
patent issued by Carondelei*
After & careful analysis of all the phonetic and 
attendant orthographic changes that the name must have 
undergone in its transformation* Professor Read remarks:2
The corruption of Bethencourt to Bedlco 
is* therefore, decidedly aorV "pTnu3i tie" 
than the spelling of the two names would 
lead an unwary observer to Imagine,
1 Bead* Louisiana-French, p. 159.
2 Ibid* » P* 1&0,
BELLE ALLIANCE
Belle Alliance (U.S.GovVt. PI., 1892} 
feeTie Alliance (Sardee, "Y893T
The Tillage of Belle Alliance is located on Bayou 
Lafourche, in Assumption Parish, about eight miles north 
of Napoleonville* It is served by the Texas and Pacific 
Bailroad; the present population is approximately one 
thousand*
The name of the village is derived from that of 
the •Belle Alliance* plantation, which formed the nucleus 
of the settlement, and which is still in existence* I am 
informed that the property was originally owned, and named, 
by the Ylves family, members of which still reside in Na­
poleonville and Donaldsonville* The name of the village 
is still pronounced substantially as In French*
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BELLE CHASSE
B»il# Chasse Is the designation of a small community 
on the west bank of the Mississippi River and in the extreme 
northern part of Plaquemines Parish* It is a flag*stop on 
the Mew Orleans and Lower Coast {Missouri Pacific System) 
Railroad. The population In 1930 was listed as twenty* 
three# The post office at Belle Chasse serves an exten­
sive farming area*
As an historical landmark* the Belle Chasse planta­
tion is well know as the home of Judah P. Benjamin* the 
distinguished Confederate statesman* Benjamin* who had 
served as United States Senator from Louisiana from 1852 
until 1859* became the first attorney-general of the Con­
federate States and shortly there after was appointed Secre­
tary of ^ar. His dismal failure in this post was brillantly 
recouped when he was appointed Secretary of State and sub­
sequently earned for himself the sobriquet "brains of the 
Confederacy*
The name of the plantation, however* antedates the 
Benjamin ownership* I am Informed from the Clerk of Court1s 
Office at Polnte a la Haehe that this plantation was origi­
nally the property of the Bellechasse family* from whom It
* Portlor* Louisiana, I, pp* 82-83.
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Oelextel I# l» It Ooutin Belleohasse vat one el" the
O f* . - . , .  *. "a*.
In Louisians* Appointed 6Mtl ot 
hf laa«tal» he Ister *enr*& es a ®*»h«r 
the territory el" Orleans and o# the 0©»~
«r m . <
It f w a u  b » ff— 'tff Balleobaase fa a sur-
fedlr S«e8 title* the tree
*£-«-3fc Vr -*
«m  the aaatlas Is the
K.f f£ '
le de Oofctin*
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BSLL5 CHENEY
Bella Cheney is the designation of an area in th© 
northern part of Evangeline Parish; it lies between the 
Tillages of Turkey Creek and Meridian. The rolling lands 
in the northern part of the parish, in contrast to the 
flat and swaapy lands of the central and southern parts, 
an extensive area known as Mamou Prairie, are generally 
called "the hills."
The specific area known as Belle Cheney has a 
number of natural springs, and, I am informed, is also 
known by the name Paradise Springs. The presence of oaks 
occasions the designation oheney. locally pronounced^JV ni] , 
It is, of eourse, a variant of St.-Fr. ohfeniere. "oak 
grove."
The Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Railroad main­
tains a flag-stop at this point. There is no post office; 
mail is received from Turkey Creek.
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HKLLKDKAU
Belledeau is the local designation of a small section 
of Bayou Dulac in Avoyelles Parish. Bayou Dulac, elsewhere 
described, forms at one point a W-bend, which, at its northern 
reach, widens into a very attractive pool flanked by sloping 
and heavily wooded banks. This particular spot, I am told, 
has long been a favorite resort for picnics and outings.
At one time a lumber mill was operated near this 
point and a small settlement grew up* The lumber mill, 
however, has sinee been abandoned.
I am informed by Hr* Malcolm Coco, formerly of Man- 
sure, Louisiana, that the older inhabitants and those younger 
ones who speak french regularly pronounce the name as in 
Trench. Others, however, commonly pronounce the last sylla­
ble like the English word do. Compare in this regard the 
pronunciation of poule d*eau, infra*
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BELUI SKLKNS
The village of Belle Selene, with a population of 
approximately 200, is located in Ascension Parish about 
six aiiles north of Harrow, The name is derived from that 
of th© Bella Helene Sugar Plantation, which, in 1911, was 
subdivided into small farms by the owners •
Before th© establishment of th© sugar plantation, a 
post office was maintained at that point under the name of 
Sew River Post Office, Ia discussing the changes in the 
name, Sidney Harehand states;
On November 19# 1339, the name Cof 
Sew River Post Office^ was changed to 
Belle jfeXlene, and on January 13, 1B96 
• . . io Belle Helene. The office was 
discontinued on December 15, 1919# 2
Sail service is now supplied from Modeste, and a 
flag-stop of the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley (Illinois 
Central System) Railroad is maintained there. The popula­
tion Is largely French-speaking, and the name is pronounced 
as in French,
^ Marchand, Story of Ascension Parish, p. 115
2 told., p. U 5
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BELLE ISLE
Bell# lale Is the name of a flag-stop a few miles 
from Opelousas in St* Landry Parish; it is on the Texas 
and Pacific Hall road* There is no community, and mall 
service to the plantation flag-stop is supplied from 
Opelousas*
I am Informed at Opelousas that Belle Isle, an 
•island* by virtue of being a strip of elevated land in 
the surrounding prairie, was so named by the former owner 
of the plantation, Mr* Joseph M. Bo&gni. The name is pro­
nounced locally as in French*
-•% -
Belle Isle or, as it Is sometimes locally called, 
Cote de Belle Isle, Is also the designation of an elevated 
ridge in the western part of St* Mary Parish* I am In­
formed by Mr* John A* G’Hlell, Secretary-Tressurer of the 
St* Mary Police Jury, that the name of this ridge commem­
orates the mem' ry of an early explorer and settler who 
lived for many years among the Indians of the southwestern 
part of the State* The reference is clearly to Simarre de 
Belle-Isle, whose career in the early days of exploration 
la reviewed by Fortier* 1
As early as 1806, Robin takes note of Belle Isle 
and refers to It as ^extremely elevated, heavily wooded,
^ Fortier, History of Louisiana, I, p. 139*
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very feptlle» tad with an abundance of fresh water#11^
Dennett observes that Belle Isle and Cote Blanche 
are the highest lands in St* Mary*** and he estimates the 
elevations from 162 to 185 feet above tide water*4
^Robln* Voyages, III, p* 12* 
^Dennett, Louisiana As It Is, p. 92.
4Ibld>, p* 41*
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Benoit Is 'the name of a flag-stop on the Hew 
Iberia and northern (Missouri Pacific System) Railroad 
in St* Landry Pariah* It la three miles north of Arnaud- 
flUtf from which it receives its mail*
X am informed that there is no community at Benoit* 
Mr. Joseph Benoit, for whom the station is named, formerly 
owned the plantation and operated a general store* A son, 
Mr* Joseph Benoit, Jr*, presently resides there; he is a 
member of the Foliee Jury of St* Landry Parish*
The name is pronounced as in French*
BERTK&TJD
A small settlement about four miles north of 
lafltte in Jefferson Parish is presently designated 
as Fleming* I am informed at Lafitte that th© settle­
ment was formerly the plantation of Mr* Oscar Berthaud* 
and that among the older inhabitants of the region the 
older name still obtains*
Berthaud is regularly pronounced as in French*
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BIHSVEHU, B«roa
Bayou Bienvenu, which has its source In and flows 
through the old Bienvenu Plantation, from which it derives 
itSMme, forms the greater part of the boundary between 
the parishes of Orleans and St* Bernard* The bayou was 
used by the British forces during their operations pre­
ceding the Battle of Bew Orleans, January 8, 1815,1 and 
the Bienvenu Plantation was the scene of part of that 
battle*2
Bayou Bienvenu is the recording on the Lafon map 
of 1806, and on the General Mjap of the Seat of War in 
Louisiana and West Florida, 1816* The bayou empties into 
Lake Borgne*
Antoine Bienvenu acquired his large holdings through 
a Spanish grant on November 14, 1794* A record of succession 
after the death of his wife, in which the children agreed to 
relinquish their share of their mother*s property to their 
father, is presently in the possession of Mr* Lionel Adams 
of Hew Orleans* In this document the name is spelled through­
out as Bienvenu, without the final -e , though both spellings
 ^ Arthur, Story of the Battle of New Orleans, New
Orleans, 1915* Pages'IO-lS, passim* See too the
Louisiana Guide: American Gui&e lseries, p. 494*
2 Cf* Chalmette and Versailles, infra*
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are presently popular*
The original Bienvenu plantation Included an im­
portant navigation point on the Mississippi River, now 
referred to in shipping news merely as The Point, tmt 
formerly called Points Antoine* commemorating the given 
B « e  of the original grantee, Antoine Bienvenu*
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BISNVTLLE
Bienville pariah# in the northwestern portion of 
the State# la bounded on the north by Claiborne and Webster 
parishes# on the east by Lincoln and Jackson Parishes, on 
the south by Hatehltoohes and Red Elver Parishes# and on 
the west by Bossier Parish*
Bienville Parish comprises 848 square miles; the 
present population Is estimated at 25#000* The parish seat 
is at Arcadia*
the parish was created In 1848 during the adminis­
tration of Governor Thomas B* Robertson; it then represented 
the southern division of the older Claiborne Parish* Since 
its establishment in 1848 the parish has undergone slight 
modification with the subsequent establishment of Webster 
and Lincoln Parishes* Bienville# as well as all the sur­
rounding parishes named# was originally within the limits 
of the original Natchitoches Territory*
Jean Baptiste le lloyna 3ieur d© Bienville# for whom 
the parish was named* was ono of the founders and early col­
onisers of the present State*
Bienville is also the designation of a village in the 
pariah of the same name* Its population in 1930 was 381*
It is served by the Louisiana and North West and the North 
Louisiana and Gulf Railroads •
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BIJOU
Bijou la the name of a railroad station In Rapides 
Parish; the post office name of the town Is Echo* The 1930 
census records a population of 250*
1 am informed by Mr* F* P* Wart on* a retired railroad 
official of Alexandria* that the railroad station was estab­
lished and the name Bijou selected by the officials of the 
company in 1903* French bijou* * jewel*11 was the given name 
of Mrs* Stephens Wilson* Mr* Wilson at that time owned the 
tract of land on which the present town of Bijou* or Echo* 
is now situated* It was he who gave the right-of-way to the 
Louisiana Bailway and navigation Company (now the Louisiana 
and Arkansas Railroad) when the line was extended through 
that point*
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BIIXEATJD
Bilieaud, in the eastern part of Lafayette Parish, 
la a small settlement that has grown in connection with the 
sugar plantation and refinery formerly owned by Mr* Martial 
Bilieaud, fro® whom it. derives its name*
It is a flag~stop on the Texas and New Orleans (South** 
era pacific System) Railroad, and lies between New Iberia 
and Broussard* From the latter town It receives mall ser­
vice* No population figure is available*
I San Informed In Lafayette that the sugar refinery 
and plants tion are presently operated by a surviving son 
and several grandchildren of the original owner*
The name Is regularly pronounced [bi*joj*
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BIACK RIVER
Rivldre Koire (D»Anville, 1732)
Darby, writing in 1816, says:
The principal tributary stream of Red river is 
Black river (Riviere Roir) or as it is more gen­
erally called Ouachitau, the Indian name having 
prevailed over that given by the European emigrants**
But the Riviere Bolre of the early French has not 
been completely abandoned* That part of Ouachita River be­
tween its point of confluence with Tensas River and its meet­
ing with the Red is still called Black River,
The descriptive term black in reference to the color 
of the water that flows through loose rich soil is popular 
in the designation of streams and waterways in -^ ouisiana. 
There is a Black Lake in Tlatchitoches Parish ana another in 
Cameron} Plaquemines parish has a Black Bay, and Terrebonne 
and Cameron Parishes each have a stream of that name* In 
addition, Bienville, Red River, and Ratchitochea parishes 
all border on Black Lake Bayou*
*Darby, Geographical Deacription of Louisiana, p.33.
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BO&OHI
Boagnl is the name of & railroad flag*s top immediate* 
ly east of the city of Opelousas in St. Landry Parish* Though 
the name of the flag**top on the Texas and Pacific Railroad 
is Boagnl* the plantation is known locally as Camp Hamilton*
1 a m  informed in Opelousas that this plantstlon* roughly rec­
tangular in shape and some six by eleven miles in dimension* 
borders the eastern corporation line of the city* The plan* 
tatlen is part of the estate of Mr* E* M* Boagnl* from whose 
same that of the flag»*stop Is derived*
The name Is locally pronounced [bwanls'J *
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BODOC
The village of Bodoc is located in the southwest sec­
tion of AvofelUt Parish near the town of Smkie* Ho popu­
lation figure is available* nor is there a post office*
Professor E. A* Major of the Department of Eomanee 
languages of Louisiana State University first suggested to 
as the origin of the fora Bodoc* and attributed the sugges­
tion in team to Professor Samuel Jeanscnne* Principal of the 
Svergreea High School in Avoyelles Parish* Professor Eoad»s 
study a^ply justifies their surmise; Professor Head says; 
"Bedoe. the Mgs of a hamlet in Avoyelles Parish* Is corrupted 
from hols d*apc» »bcm  wood.**^  She term is applied to the 
Osage Orange (Tojeglon pomiferum Baf .}*
An 1851 description of the hols d* arc is given in
-r i ' ' m u
De Bow*a Bevies*
^Beadf loulaiana-,* ranch* p# 15*
2*parish of Concordia** Do Bow*s Review, XT (July* 
1851}* pp. 40~6£; p. 50*
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BOEBF
Rlwaux Boeufs (J)*Anville, 1732)
Sh© French word boeuf , ordinarily signifying ^ox,® 
is not an uncommon element in Louisiana place-namesf that 
In Its local signii ieation, however, It Is more likely in- 
tended to refer to the bison, or American buffalo, is amply 
illustrated by Professor Bead in discussing the word as an 
element in the name of Bayou Boeuf in the northern section 
of Rapides Parish (Gov*t. PI* 22N-R1W, 18G7).1 
Professor Head adds:
Ihe bayou just described is not unique in possess­
ing the name Boeuf* One finds a lake Boeuf in 
Lafourche Parish;' a Bayou gerre aux Boeufs'nin St, 
Bernard Parish; and a Boeuf' stiver in" the"" north- 
eastern section of the State.2
This last-named waterway is a stream of considerable 
size which rises in Arkansas, enters Louisiana to serve as 
the llm of separation between West Carroll and Morehouse 
Parishes, flows diagonally across Richland Parish, and thence 
southward to serve as the western boundary of franklin parish 
until it finally joins the Ouachita River. It might be added 
that just north of Rayvilie, in Richland Parish, la a small 
settlement without a post office known as Boeuf River Settle- 
M9&8Mm The Missouri Pacific and the Yazoo and Mississippi
^Read, Louislana—French,p. 161 
SIbid., p. 162.
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(TIHiwU Central System) Railroads maintain fiag-stops here* 
In the extreme eastern section of St. Bary Parish is 
a flag-step of the Texas and See Orleans Railroad (Southern 
Paeifle System) that bears the name Boeuf* Though this flag- 
stay is located Just over the boundary in St* Mary Parish# 
the settlement Itself# of the same name# is in Assumption 
Parish (Gov* t* PI* T1S3-B1SE* 1898)* Mo population figure 
Is  available# nor is there a pest office* She spelling on 
the government plat of 1S9& is Boeuff* though the Tanner 
map (1891) sad the Hardee map (1895) record the name as 
Besuf* Ifcv maps likesise indieste a small stream, Just skirt­
ing the boundary line between St* Mary and Assumption Parishes, 
named Bayou Boeuf* on which the settlement is located*
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BOZS CWKXB
A mall bayou In Damron Pariah boars the name tola 
Connie. Shis la# of course, to© B*gro~Frenek pronune la tion 
of bols * coppu, to© •haekberry® {Celtic Mlaalaalpplensla 
B4M«)
Sola ' comm# itself# as Profeasor Head points out#
*ia a syncopated form of bola Ineonnu. * the unknown tree#* 
a term applied by the early French colonists to toe hack- 
berry, which flourishes in Louisiana****
In toe Hegro pa tola, the French u la regularly unrounded; 
both vowels In such an expresalon as du sucre are pronounced 
1 .
In the southwest corner of toe same parish is Chenier(e) 
tela Connie, to toe east of which la located Isle au tola 
Connie. A smll settlement In toe same parish, on the western 
shore of lake Calcasieu, is presently known as riackburry.
toe DM )0 is found elsewhere; though, in modem record* 
lng3 and surveys, to© English torn I© preferred * Shore is 
a Haekberry Lake on the north shore of eat cote Blanche 
Bay (H5S*R8E) In toe parish of St. Mary, and another in 
Terrebonzte Pariah near Humphreys. A haekberry Island lies 
east of White Lake (TIBS-PIF) in Vermilion Parish, and i 
laf ourehs parish to ere is a Baekberry Bay (Tgos-pggy.).
*Fead, Louisi&na-prench, p. 12*
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BOIS SBC, LAKE
$»© early government surveys, 1810 and 1859, record 
a Lake Bole Sec, or ®Ery Wood Lake,® near the village of 
Cocovllie in the parish of Avoyelles CfI5£N~R4E). The name, 
however, has now fallen into disuse*
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B0H1TA
Bonita is the name of a community of some 500 inhab­
itants on the Missouri Facific Railroad in Morehouse Parish*
I am informed from Bastrop that the name was granted by the 
r&llroad at the time of the establishment of a flag-a top 
there in the early 1890*a, and that the name has no local 
signification.
Bonita, a Spanish feminine diminutive signifying tt pretty, 
attractive,* Is often used as a personal name, or nickname, 
for girls*
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BOS 3BCO0B
Boa Secoor la the name of & mm*11 settlement of some 
thirty or forty Inhabitants in the northwestern part of St* 
James Parish* There is no post office; mail is received 
fros the near by village of St* James*
X sb informed by fir* F* A* Grangn&rd of St* Gabriel* 
touititoAf th&t this has long boon the name of a sugar plan­
tation situated on the vast bank of the Mississippi Fiver 
sc—  sixty—fiva mil—  above Hew Orleans* Originally owned 
by the fiefere fanily and known as the Webre Plantation, It 
was bought forty-five years ago by a company headed by 
Messrs * Shaffe, Keller* and Alexander* residents of tt# ad­
joining pariah of St* John the Baptist* ihey renamed the 
plantation Bon Sec our at that time* The expression bon 
s scour in the French of the Cote Allersande has the force of 
the &ore usual French bon aceueil*
The Texas and Pacific Ballroad maintains a flag-stop 
at that point under the English designation Welcome*
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BOKn LLAXH
Bonvillaln is the designation of a plantation flag- 
stop in St* M&27 Parish* 2here is no post office; nail 
service is supplied frost Franklin, Ho population figure 
is available*
the place is locally known as Bonvillain Plantation* 
and derives its name from that of HP, Albert A, Bonvl 11 a in, 
forcer owner* who resides in Hew Orleans*
Shis flag—atop is on the Texas and Hew Orleans Ball- 
road (Southern Pacific System), The name Is locally pro­
nounced as In French*
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BQKDELGHVILLE
BogdtlttwllU la the name of & village of fl©me 200 
inhabitants in the central part of Avoyelles Parish and 
situated on Bayou des daises*
I am informed by Mias Lillian Bordelon# secretary to 
the Department of Romance Languages at Louisiana State Uni­
versity* that the village eooaaemorates the name of her grand­
father* Mr* Rami Bordelon* isr* Bordelon* ah© served in the 
Confederate Army* later Inherited the plantation at that 
point from hie father* With the development of a settlement 
near his plantation* he secured the establishment of a post 
office shich bore his name*
The name Is locally pronounced as in French*
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BORGNS, IASS
32)
L* Borgne tValet & Tardieu, 1798)
Lake Borgne» one of the Important bodies of water 
in Louisiana* is not* as a cursory examination of any 
modern map will show* a lake at all; It is a large TT» 
shaped bay* an extension of Mississippi Sound* It is 
nestled between St* Bernard and Orleans Parishes* and* on 
Its western shore* Is connected with Lake Fontohartraln 
by two passes* The Rlgolets and Chef Menteutr Pass*
Borgne is also the designation of a flag-stop on the 
Louisville and Hashville Railroad at the point where Chef 
Menteur Pass joins Lake Borgne* Ho population figure is 
recorded* nor Is there & post office*
Da Pratz* early reference to this body of water —
—  offers no explanation of the name* Fortier* discussing
this lake* says:
The lake was discovered in 1699 by dTIberville* 
who gave It the name of Borgne (one-eyed)* be~ 
cause it was not entirely surrounded by land* 
its eastern end having a wide opening Into the
• * • un autre petit lac que I1 on nomme le 
Lac Borgne * * •*
Gulf.
*Du Pratz* Blstolre* II* 159, 
^Fortier* Louisiana* II* 29.
6 8
It should he remembered likewise in connection with 
the appearance or the water of the lake as contrasted to
sthat or the water or the Sound proper that French borgne 
also signifies "dingy*11
, (under this entry) Albert Dausat* La Toponymle 
Franyalse, Paris* 1939, pp. 125 ff.
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BOSSIER
The parish of Bossier is In the most northwest see** 
tion of the State* To the north It borders the state of 
Arkansas# to the east Webster and Bienville parishes# to 
the south Bed Elver Parish# and to the west Caddo Parish*
The parish population in 1930 was 28#38B# and the parish 
eesiprises 863 square miles* Benton is the seat of jus ties* 
The parish m s  created in 1843 from the western part 
of Claiborne Parish# which parish in turn had been estab­
lished In 1888 from the territory of the original Natchi­
toches Parish*
though Bossier is far removed from the centers of 
French-speaking Louisiana, its name honors a distinguished 
Louisiana lawyer and statesman of French descent# Pierre 
Evariste Bossier* Several branches of the Bossier family 
now reside in Hew Orleans# and the name is pronounced 
exactly or approximately as in French* A transcription 
whieh T have received from Shreveport indicates that the 
name in north Louisiana is pronounced l/boszjal*
Bossier Cltv* with a population of 4000# is located 
in the same pariah and on the Red River immediately opposite 
the city of Shreveport* It is served by the Yazoo and Mis­
sissippi Valley (Illinois Central System) and the Louisiana 
and Arkansas Railroads *
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BOTOHEAQX
I am informed by fir* Aubin Braque t of Dulae* Lou­
isiana* that the settlement at Boudreaux derives its name 
from that of fir* Luke Boudreaux* landowner and first post- 
m s  tar.
fir. Boudreaux had settled there somewhat over sixty 
yeara ago. Shen he died* about 1915* the post office which 
had been established at his store was discontinued. Mail 
service has since been supplied from Pulac*
She village of Boudreaux has a population of about 
£00; it lies in the southeastern part of Terrebonne pariah 
and adjoins Quitman*s Lake. The name Is locally pronounced 
as in french.
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BOTOHFAUX, BAY
An extensive tatemy within the broken shoreline of 
eastern St* Bernard Pariah ia recorded as Bay Boudreau on 
the War Department's ffiap of Southern Louisiana (n©vised to 
1958)«
I am informed by Kr. Ernest Miller, of Hew Orleans, 
A c  knows the .region well, that a Bayou Boudreaux, familiar 
to boaters and fishermen of the eastern coast, empties into 
this larger waterway; and that the larger body of water is 
referred to locally as Lao Boudreaux* not Bay*
Qie government survey for 1845*45 (Y1£S*B161, St* 
Helena Kerldlaa) records this network of waterways aa the 
Lakes of Bayou Boidreaux*
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BOUILLON, BAYOU
Bayou Bouillon, In the northeastern part of St. Mar­
tin Parish, is a poor spelling of Bayou Boulllant. ^bubbling
■t
or boiling water**
Read* Louie iana-French» p* 162,
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BOURBE0X, BAYOU
Bayou Bourbeux (Govf t PI*, 1850)
Si© French adjecttve bourbeux, nmuddy,w aptly describes 
the condition of the waters in this little creek in Hatehl*- 
toches Parish (T9H~B7W) *
• Hany of the sluggish little streams and bayous of the 
state, flowing through rich, loose soil, present a similar 
appearance*
In Avoyelles Parish, T£lf-Ka4&5£, there is a Bayou Bur* 
hie, incorrectly recorded as Bayou Bur lie on the war Depart-* 
meat Wap of Southern Louisiana, Revised to 1958* toe name 
of the bayou is a corruption of bourbeux, wmuddy*" It Is 
recorded in 1816 as Bayou Bourbeau*^ Professor Read comments 
that the local pronunciation la in accord with the form bour- 
beux, and that the stream is recorded as Muddy Bayou on the 
Government Survey (T2B-R4B) of 1859*^
XA3P (Public Lands), III(G. C-: S.), p. 158.
2Read, Louislana-French, p* 162*
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BOUT PE BAYOU
Bout d» Bayou# "end of the bayou# * is the name a pplied 
to the tmiiml section of Old River juet before it empties 
Into Pearl hake in Avoyelles Parish# The name la locally pro­
nounced [ byd bajul »
Kr# Kaleolm Coco# now of New Orleans but formerly of 
Avoyelles Parish# tells me that the term is properly applica­
ble to the very end of the bayou and to the surrounding com­
munity of scattered farms# The name as it appears on the re­
cent map# Southern Louisiana# Corps of Engineers# U* S, A,# 
1938# would indicate that it is applied to a greater section 
of Old River#
The term appears on the Bardee map of 1895*
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BOTTOS
Boutte is the designation of a village In St* Charles 
Pariah; the population la approximately 553* It la served 
by title Texas and New Orleans Railroad (Southern Paoif— 
le System}*
I am Informed by Mr* hay one Gassen* Assistant Secre­
tary to the Police Jury of St* Charles Parish* that the post 
office at Boutte has been in existence sixty years# and that 
Its name is derived from that of Mr* $* L* Boutte or his 
father# Mr* Tlaaphane Boutte* former landowners in that region*
Mr* TIsapbane Boutte is recalled as a member of the 
family that once owned Bara tar la Island* which they bought 
from the de Villar family* who* In turn* had obtained the is­
land as part of an original Prench land grant.
The name is locally pronounced like the English word 
bootee [bus'tli]*
There Is# In addition* a Bayou Boutte in the detached 
part of St* Martin Parish* This waterway joins Six Mile lake 
with Grand Lake*
BRE&RB
Breard Is the name of a small community, for which 
no population figure is available* lying just north of Mon­
roe on Bayou Slard in the northern part of Ouachita Parish* 
Mail service is received from Monroe* A flag-stop is main­
tained at Breard by the Arkansas and Louisiana Missouri 
Railroad*
the name preserves that of a family that has been 
living on the same land since colonial days* in 1812 Marie 
Jeanne Sophie Breapd owned land on Bayou Siard, Washita* 
which was held from the la rquia de Male on Rouge under date 
of 1795.*
XASP (Public Lands), III (Grass), p. 173.
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BREAUX BRIDGE
X am informed that the town of Breaux Bridge, in St# 
Martin Pariah, has a population of 1500. It is located in 
the northwest part of the parish, and is served by the Texas 
and Hew Orleans (Southern pacific System) Railroad,
Hr# Laurel Brownlee of St# Martinville tells me that 
Breaux Bridge derives its name from a bridge of the old float­
ing type built across the Bayou Teehe by Agricola Breaux who 
owned the adjoining property# Hie community later developed 
around his plantation. A granddaughter, Miss Alzire Breaux, 
now in her 90*s, still owns and resides at the property im­
mediately adjacent to the bridge# The modem bridge is, of 
course, a state highway structure#
The name is regularly pronounced [/bro: /bnoj’J * The 
French designation is still Pont (de) Breaux, [p5nd brol#
The family name Breaux is commonly met with in South­
west Louisiana. And the name, in this instance, as Professor
Read has pointed out, is more accurately spelled Braud In the
1American State Papers, X U  (1816), p# 169, Green# The United 
States Geographic Board prefers the present spelling, Breaux 
Bridge*2
^Read, Louisiana-French, p. 162*
^Sixth Report, United States Geographic Board {1890- 
1932), pTTSS. -- ----------------------------
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BBSfOH XSIAND
I'.* &ux Bretons 
Y* aux Bretons
Isle an Breton 
Yale an Breton
{de Lisle, 1718)
(D*AnvIIle, 1732)
(Beilin, 1744)
{Valet and T&r&leu, 1798)
Breton Island lies approximately IIIteen miles north 
of Ha in and Octave passes at the month of the Mississippi 
River* 'Though uninhabited, and visited only by occasional 
fishing boats, it forms part of Plaquemines Parish*
Though the “Breton,11 whose native part of Prance has 
given its name through him to this island in the Gulf of 
Mexico can probably no longer be identified, he must have 
belonged— as the early reference to the name on the de Lisle 
map of 1718 shows— to that original group of permanent set­
tlers who established themselves on the Gulf Coast under 
Iberville*
The name has been extended to the adjoining waters, 
and Breton Sound designates the stretch of sea as far north 
as the Chandeleur Islands*
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BREVELLE
Bayou Breve lie is a small stream in the central part 
of Natchitoches Parish; following a general course to the 
southeast, it empties into Cane River* A small community 
on the banks of the bayou is likewise known as Brevelle; no 
population figure is given, and mail service is received 
from Cypress* Brevelle is a flag-stop on the Texas and pa­
cific Railroad*
Early references to the area presently comprising 
this community in Natchitoches Parish are Isle a Breville, 
Isle aux Brevei, and Isle au Brevelle * ^
Ihe present name may commemorate an early land.-owner, 
one Balthazar Brevei, who was in possession of land there
p
prior to 1816* Or it may perpetuate the name of one Brea(r)d 
Breville, who, in 1S16, claimed land in the adjoining county
of Washita by virtue of a contract made In 179© with the
3Sarquls de Malson Rouge*
^ASP (Public hands) II (Green), p* 717, p. 716, p* 731, 
gASP (Public Lands) III (C. 3.), p. 238.
3ASP (Public Lands)IIII (Green), p. 173.
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BRIGHAC
The Brlgnac post office, with an attendant population 
listed in the 1030 census at thirteen, is located in Ascen­
sion Parish approximately three miles north of the town of 
Oonsales *
I am informed that the post office was established 
there on August 4, 1910, and that It derives its name from 
that of the first postmaster.
The name of the post office is regularly pronounced 
locally as breenyak £bri:njak]» As a family name Brlgnac 
is not uncommon in Louisiana, and is frequently partially 
Anglicised, i. e», the first syllable is accented and oc­
casionally the 1 (e) [id i* lowered and shortened to (I) 
til •
8 1
BROUSSARD
The town of Broussard is in the eastern part of Lafa­
yette Parish, and lies between the cities of Lafayette and 
Hew Iberia* It is served by the Texas and New Orleans (South­
ern Pacific System) Railroad; the population is estimated 
between 960 and 1000*
I am informed by Mr, Charles Bernard of Lafayette that 
Broussard or Brousaardvi lie— both designations are common—  
was established by his grandfather, Mr. Vale in Broussard about 
1858* Mr* Broussard had given the necessary right-of-way to 
the railroad, had laid out streets, and established building 
lots* Be was the owner of a sugar plantation, sugar mill, and 
brick kiln* During the Civil war he served as post master* 
Except by those speakers referring to the town while 
using French, the name is generally Anglicized to [/brutsosd] • 
Joseph Broussard, the progenitor of the present large 
family of that name in southwest Louisiana, was commissioned 
Captain of Militia and Commandant of the Acadiana in the
X
Attakapas region by the French government in 1766*
^Louisiana Guide8 American Guide Series, p* 401
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BRULEE KAURIN
Kr, Scramuzsa, in discussing the history of several
Spanish settlements In Louisiana, refers to the fate of a
\
colony of Ialenoa (Canary Islanders) in Assumption Parish*
Ike settlement of Valenzuela having failed, the Isle- 
^os, according to Hr* Scramuzza, retired to the nwoods of 
the upper Lafourche region,11 where their descendants still 
live in communities which he designates as Brulee Kaurin, 
Srulee St* Hart in, and Brulee Sacramento*^
I am informed from Napoieonville that the present 
settlement at Brulee Maurln comprises at most a few scattered 
houses, and that the land has been owned by the Maurln family 
for years, and inherited by them from the Vives family*
Mr* Scramuzza recalls that Don Juan Vives was the Span-
0
ish commandant of the settlement at Valenzuela, and this 
same Yives is credited with large landholdings in this area 
after the American acquisition of the territory.
For a fuller discussion of the term brulee, see the 
Introduction— Some Geographical Terms*
^Scramusza, E ♦ U.*,ROalveztown,n‘ Louisiana historical 
Quarterly, XIII, Ho* 4, p* 567.
2Ibid., p. 566.
3ASP (Public Landa ) II (G. .. S.), p. 401.
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BUEtOTIIXS
Bttfttoyille is the designation of a small settlement 
Mar Clints In Bast Feliel&oft Parish (S3S-E8B) * llaere is 
no post ofriee, nor is any population flours recorded, nor 
is it served by any railroad#
3fee settlement derives its name from the Bus to 11 an- 
tatien, owned end opera tod by 8r« Charles Buefco* I am In­
formed that Mr. Bueto also owns and operates a general t tore *
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BURAS
Burma Is an incorporated town in the lower part of 
Plaquemines Parish (T19S—RX6B) • The population la present­
ly estimated at slightly less than 1,0 0 0* In recent years 
the town of Buras has profited as the center of a develop­
ing citrus region* The eosanunlty is served by, and forms 
the southern extremity of, the New Orleans and Lower Coast 
(Missouri pacific System) pallroad*
The name of the town Is derived from that of an early 
landowner, Cyprlen Buras* The name has now been Anglicised, 
and the pronunciation varies between t'bjurasj and [_ fbju:res} *
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CAPE
The town of Cade, with a population of three hundred, 
is In St* Martin Parish and Ilea less than six miles west 
of the city of St* Martlnville* It is served by the Texas 
and las Orleans (Southern Pacific System) Railroad*
Its name, I am informed in St* Martinville, derives 
from that of Mr* C. J* cade, a former landowner* When Iberia 
Parish, adjoining St* Martin Parish, was created in 1868 
largely from the older parish, Mr* Cade was sleeted and served 
for many years as the first sheriff of the new parish*
8 6
CAXLLOTJ
The Standard French term caillou, signifying “pebble 
generally enjoys the same meaning In the French of Louisiana, 
However, X am Informed that in the French of the Gulf Coast 
region of Louisiana calllou likewise signifies the small 
white shell* formerly used in road building* and found In 
extensive deposits along the marshy coast* It Is the shell 
of the small clam or mussel known as the palourde*
She name has attached Itself to several important 
bodies of water on the lower coast* In Terrebonne Parish 
there is Bayou Grand Calllou, which flows southward from 
Houma and empties into Calllou Bay* A branch of the larger
bayou is called petit Calllou Bayou There is also a Lake
©
Calllou in the same parish*
The entrance to Calllou Bay* from Lake Felto, is known as 
Calllou Boca* Spanish boca signifies “mouth*® In local usage* 
however* the word has become slightly GallicIsed* and the 
entire phrase is pronounced with the accent on the last syl­
lable*
&r* R, A* Bazet, Clerk of Court at Houma* Louisiana* 
to whom I am indebted for my Information, tells me further 
that there are two small settlements* Grand Calllou and Petit 
Cajllou* located respectively on the streams of the same 
names*
^Decisions United States Board on Geographical Mames 
(1934-36), p. 8.
2ibid„ p*10•
OkhklS
Calais, in St* Martin parish, is not proparly a com­
munity at all, but rather a plantation flag-station on the 
He* Iberia and Northern (Missouri Pacific System) Railroad*
It Is not far from the town of Breaux Bridge, from which it 
receives its mail service*
Use name is derived from that of the former owner of 
the plantation, Mr* George Calais, whose son, of the same 
name, now resides at Cecelia* The name is pronounced locally 
as in French*
8 8
CALUMET
Calumet la the name of a settlement in St* Mary Fa?** 
ish* three miles west of Patterson* It is served by both 
the Texas and Hew Orleans (Southern Pacific System) and the 
Hew Iberia and Northern (Missouri Pacific System) Railroads* 
There Is no post office* and the population is less than 100* 
Calumet Island lies within Lafourche Parish toward 
the eastern end of Timbalier Bay.
The word Calumet is still so often mistaken for an 
Indian word,^ that I must repeat Professor Bead's remarkss 
8Calumet, which is sometimes said to be Indian* is a Borman* 
Picard word for a tobacco pipe.*^ The appearance of e- for 
Standard (I. e»* Central) French ch- is a well-known charac­
teristic of the northern dialects*
I am informed by several friends In Franklin* Louisiana* 
that the local pronunciations are three* from the French* 
(kalymej and [kalime]• The Anglicised pronunciation is 
[k&& jurnet] * On the unrounding of the u to I* compare Bayou 
Bois Connie* supra*
0^* H* Armstronft The Origin and Meaning of Place 
games in Canada* Toronto* 193SO* MrVArmstrong says olTCalumet, 
'It is an Indian word meaning plpestone, • *n p* 48.
^William A* Read* Indian Place-Names in Alabama*
Baton 1957* p* xiv.
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CASE RIVER
Cane River
2. 6ane Iflver Lake
5. Bayou^aimes
Cane River is an ox-bow, or cut-off, of the Red River, 
and erosaes diagonally a large section of Satchitoches Parish. 
It begins in the north-central section of the parish, just 
north of the little town of Grand Score, and joins the Red 
Elver at Colfax, a point at which Hatehitoches, Hap ides, and 
Grant Parishes meet. It was formerly known (tU S. Govern­
ment Survey, 1350) as la Riviere aux Cannes, which its pre­
sent name translates* The name is occasioned by the abundant 
growth of bamboo canes along Its banks. I am informed that 
Cane Siver was formerly the main bed of the Red River, which 
changed its course about 1852.
By dasaiing about two-thirds of Cane River, a lake has 
been created, some forty miles long, and bears the name Cane 
Hiver Lake.
Bayou Cannes (U. S* Surveyor Generalfa Map, 1835), an 
extensive stream, rises in the north-central section of Evan­
geline and Acadia parishes to empty into an arm of Lake Arthur. 
Bayou Cannes, *Cane Bayou,* likewise derives Its name from 
the abundant bamboo growths that border the stream.
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CAHNE3 BHULEES
Cannes Brulees, signifying the ^place of burnt canes, * 
was the earliest deal gnat ion of the site of the present 
city of Kenner in Jefferson Parish, above the city of New 
Orleans,
The first official census of Louisiana, that of 1721, 
three years after the founding of New Orleans, covered the 
territory from Detour ji I1 Anglais, below the city, to Cannes 
Brul&ea, above the city* This census, taken by M. Dir on. 
Inspector General of Troops in Louisiana, was signed by him, 
Bienville, Le Blond de la Tour, Duvergier, and de Corraes, 
on November 24, 1721*^ *
She present city of Kenner has developed from the
o
plantation property of the unfortunate Minor Kenner, whose
famous brother, Duncan Farrar Kenner, (1813-1087), served
the Confederate cause so well and was later instrumental in
ridding the State of ’•carpetbaggers1* and ^scalawags
Hie term brdle(e), so frequently employed in the early
days of settlement, signifies in Louisiana-French a clearing
4formed by burning the growths of cane and underbrush*
^Deiler, Settlement of the German Coast, p* 67* 
^Arthur, Old Families of Louisiana, p* 158.
®gew Orleans Guide: American Guide Series, p* 396*
*Read, Louisiana Flac©-Names of Indian Origin, p• 10.
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I notice that & stream in Acadia Parish, recorded 
cm the older maps as Piaquemins ( -*1 per simmon*) BrolSe, appears 
on the war Department tap of Southern Louisiana, He vised to 
merely as Brulee Bayou*
cAsmcm
A town of some 700 inhabitants in the northern sec­
tion of Lafayette Parish bears the name Carencro. It is 
located on the lews and Hew Orleans Railroad (Southern 
Pacific System), seven miles north of the city of Lafayette*
The word carencro is a common designation In the 
French of Louisiana for the turkey buzzard. Professor Read, 
discussing the name of the town and the word, says; “The 
Carencro settlement doubtless owes its name to the simple 
fact that vast numbers of buzzards often gathered, for some 
reason or other, in that vicinity* The word carencro, at 
any rate, is certainly derived from the English carrion crow* * 
Nearby is a Bayou Carencro, ao designated on the reli­
able maps and surveys. However, an unsigned government map 
of 1314 (leap Ho* 54, Howard Collection, Howard-Tilton Library, 
Tulane University) designates this stream Caranero Creek, 
probably under the influence of Spanish carnero, charnel-house 
In the southwestern part of Terrebonne Parish is a Lake 
Carencro (T19&*-P14B). Bayou Carrion Crow flows south to feed 
the lake, emptying from the east. On the west the lake is 
connected with Four League Bay by Big carrion Crow Bayou*
^Be&d, Louislana-French, p. 21.
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mton
"* JSSXS £££££* C&rron, Is in ih© most south-
m i  $arb of St# Landry Parish* Fart of it forms the boon-dry
A
between St# Landry and La%ette Parishes*
professor Bead says that the bayou owes its name to 
Joseph Caron or carrca#^ And* in discussing; the name# he 
OddSS*
t e  fiiw Caron is the Picard fora of French 
CbtCTSh aKsheeimfigh* which is a derivative of 
Mbs' ESIio-»BOMan a tea m o > i *vagon*»
*Bead# laaleiana- French* p« 262* 
p. Ui.
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QASSB^SEfe ISLAND
Ciiss»»tete la the name of a fairly large Island in 
Tlmbalier Bay; it lies for the most part within Lafourche 
pariah* though the western part extends into Terrebonne parish.
fee tern caaae-t&te, literally ®break head,n currently 
signifies •hatchet* in fee French of Louisiana;^ in earlier 
days It had fee additional meanings of *war club* and R toroa-
■^Read, Loalalana-Fr»pch. p. 23. 
gIbld.» p. 109.
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CASSIS
Caasle is the mats of a railroad switch in the narth- 
ccntral part of Iberia Far lab* It Ilea approximately three 
miles southeast of the city of Hew Iberia* from which mall 
service is received* fhe switch is maintained by the Hew 
Iberia and northern {Missouri Pacific System) Railroad*
Cassia is known locally as Landry*a Switch* Hie rail* 
road name Cassia is that of Miss Cassie Landry, daughter of 
the plantation owner* Mr* Leon Landry* The name is locally 
pronounced [ka'ai]*
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CASTOR
Castor {Bradford, 1838)
Bayou pastor (Roeser, 1878)
Sayou Cas'tor (u* $* Surveyor Genl., 1885) 
Caa fcor (Harris, 1885)
French castor, signifying ”beaver” (Castor canadensis 
carolinensis Ehoads), has long been a popular element in 
Louisiana place-names, a popularity that attests to the early 
presence of this animal in considerable numbers* Professor 
Head says:
The fact that beavers were formerly plentiful is 
proved by the popularity of caator as a geographical 
place-name* The parishes of Hapides, Caldwell, De 
Soto, and Vernon have each a bayou named castor; and 
the same designation is met with elsewhere In ihe 
State*1
Regarding the technical designation of the beaver as
found in Louisiana, Stanley Arthur states:
The Louisiana beaver is known as Caa tor canadens is 
carolinensis under the belief that 'it is related to 
the subspecies first described from Morfch Carolina.
A study of specimens and skulls may show that our 
beaver is entitled to a subspecific rank all its 
own*2
Though the beaver is not yet extinct in Louisiana, few 
colonies remain; the surviving colonies are to b© found chiefly 
in St* Helena and East Feliciana parishes ”on the numerous
Head, Louisjana-p rench, p. 83.
^Arthur, Fur Bearing Animals of Louisiana, p. 153.
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tributaries of the Amite RIver."^
It should be noted th&t the Bayou Castor recorded on 
the Bradford, Koeaer, and fi&rrls maps flows through what Is 
now Vernon Parish* That on the U. S* Surveyor General*s map 
of 1885 Is a tributary of the Dugdemona Elver*
The Castor settlement on the Harris amp, 1885, was 
Just north of Monroe; It is no longer recorded. 'There is, 
however, a village called Castor in Bienville Parish on a
stream of the same name. She population is 856$ the village
is served by the Louisiana and Arkansas Hailroad*
In Caldwell Parish there la a little settlement and
flag-stop of the Ouachita and North Western Hailroad called
Copper; it is also known as Castor loeally, and is located on 
Castor Creek. No population figure is available, nor is there 
a post office.
Interest in this animal dates from the earliest days 
of exploration and settlement. Stanlpy Arthur notes:
LePage du Prats wrote of the beaver in Louisiana 
and gave the readers of his quaint volumes an 
idea as to the looks of the beaver in the engrav­
ing that embellished one of his pages.4
In addition. Father Charlevoix and Audubon have made
comnent on the bdaver, both denying that they ever saw one
within the limits of the State.
^Ibld., p. 164.
4Ibid., p. 155* The engraving referred to Is repro­
duced by Mr. Arthur on page 163 of his study.
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QAtmo
The village of Cataro, with a present population of 
approximately £50, Is located In the west-central part of 
St# Landry Parish near the Evangeline line* Mail service 
is received from Washington, in the same parish; there is 
nO railroad*
On Bayou Carron* adjacent to the village# is Point 
Cataro# from which the settlement derives its name* 1 am 
Informed by Judge Gilbert L* Dupre# of Opelousas# that for 
the past two generations the plantation at Point pa taro has 
been known as the Eoberi place# Dr* Eoberi# an emigrant from 
southern France# having married into the Cataro family# in 
whose name the land was formerly held*
Two references in 1813 record the name as Point Catarau  ^
and F pints C a t e r © T h e  name is locally pronounced [ k&taro*] •
1A3F_ (Public Lands) 17 (G. <1 8 .), p. 871. 
aA3F (Public Landa) II (Green), p. 715.
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CSMUMH, PASSES
Grand Pass Chal&ad is the w©s ternmos t of the two water­
ways that conneet the northern and southern parts of Lake 
Quita^n in Terrebonne pariah (T£QS~E18E)* Little pass Chal&nd 
lies to the east# To the southward a minor arm of Terrebonne 
Bay is known as Bay Chaiand*
The French term ohajand* ^barg©,11 la used in the French 
of Louisiana, along with penlche, to designate various small, 
flat-bottomed boats,eonstrueted of planks;1 and the name is 
said to have been applied to Pass Chaland because the stream 
was just wide enough for a barge to pass through*
The variant spellings# Chelan and# more commonly, Chalon, 
appearing on various maos and surveys, have been repudiated 
by the United States Board of Geographical Hastes £ The repudiated 
term, however, has long been established in Louisiana* As 
early as 1807, Robin states: *#, * • cosa&e ceux appeles chalans*11^
^Read, Louisiana^Freach, p* 13b*
{1939} if *‘°^ 8 J nlte<^  ^oar& SB. Q^Ographical Barnes
>3Robini Voyage. . (1807), XX, p. 208.
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CBALMBTTE
Chahaette la a community of some two hundred inhabi­
tants on the Mississippi River in St* Bernard Parish; it 
lies a few miles below the city of Hew Orleans* A flag—stop 
is maintained there by the Louisiana Southern and the Hew 
Orleans and northeastern (Southern System) Railroads*
Adjoining the community is the site of the old Chal- 
matte Plantation* now famous as the locale of the major por­
tion of the Battle of Hew Orleans* January 8 , 1815* It was 
here that General Andrew Jackson* with little more than 6*000 
men,— few of them regulars* most of them inexperienced and 
variously recruited,— -defeated the British army of invasion, 
numbering 12,000, under the command of General sir Edward 
Fakenham* Pakenham*s regulars were, for the most part, vet­
erans of the Peninsula Campaign*
An impressive obelisk marks the battle field; a nation­
al Cemetery is maintained nearby, and a national Park, com­
memorating the battle that ended the War of 1812, is under 
construction.
Chalmette was the plantation home of Ignace K&rtin 
de Lino de Chain® tte, (the family name was hart in), a half- 
brother of Pierre Denis de la Rondo, II, owner of the adjoin­
ing plantation, Versailles, infra*
Louis Xavier Martin, Sleur de Lino de Chalmette, was 
born at Quebec, May 13, 1720* He removed to Louisiana and
1 0 1
was given command of the Arkansas Post in 1751* In 1765 h© 
Harried, at Hew Orleans, Madeline Margueri te Broutin, daughter 
of Francois Broutin, royal engineer and commander of the 
Hatches Post# Ignace Martin de Lino de Chaim©tte, the owner 
of Chalmefcte Plantation, was the youngest of their three child* 
ran* Be m s  bom at Hew Orleans August 23, 1755, He married 
Vietolre de Vaugine, daughter of the Marquis Etienne de Vaugine 
d© Buisement, a resident of Hew Orleans and a lieutenant* 
colonel in & Louisiana regiment* He died at New Orleans Feb* 
ruary 10, 1315, a few weeks after the complete destruction 
of his superb plantation home during the Battle of Hew Orleans*
•^Arthur, Old Families of Louisiana, pp* 321*323, See 
also the Hew Orleans City "SuiHes American Guide Series, p. 379
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CEASPAGHK
Champagne Switch# in St* Martin Parish, lies three 
miles east of the town of Breaux Bridge, from which mall 
service is received, Shore is no community; I am informed 
in St* Martinvilie that the switch is used chiefly for the 
loading of cabbages and potatoes from the Champagne and 
neighboring farms,
5he name derives from that of Denis QlanjQ Champagne, 
the former owner of the plantation. His children, advanced 
in years, presently operate the place* Hie name is pro­
nounced locally as in French,
±03
CHANDELEUR ISLANDS
Isles de la Chandeleur 
lnaeIn"c[e~Ta 6KfedeTeur 
t* de la cEandeleur
(de Lisle# 1718)* 
(Beilin, 1744)
(¥&let & Tardieu, 1798)
The numerous Chandeleur Islands describe a long arc run­
ning north and so u th some twenty-five to thirty miles east of 
the ragged coastline of St* Bernard Parish* Th© northernmost 
island of the Chandeleur group# on which is maintained a govern­
ment lighthouse# lies ten miles directly south of Ship Island 
of the Mississippi coast*
These Islands were discovered by Iberville In 1699# dur­
ing his exploration of the coast# and an account of the naming 
of the islands is given by Gayarr©:
Before visiting the Mississippi# Iberville had left 
his fleet anchored at th© Chandeleur Islands, This 
name proceeds from the circumstance of their having
been discovered on the day when the Catholic Church
celebrates the feast of the presentation of Christ 
in the temple, and the purification of th© Virgin*
They are flat sandy Islands, which look as if they 
wish to sink back into the sea* . , llo doubt they
did not prepossess the first colonists in favor of
what they were to expect*1
The feast of the purification of the Virgin is Candlemas, 
French Chandeleur, and is celebrated on February 2nd,
i /
AGayarre, history of Louisiana, I, pp* 36-37#
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CHATAIGNIBR
Chatalgnier is the name of a village on the Texas and 
pacific Railroad in the southeastern part of Evangeline Par­
ish* She population of the village is approximately 300; 
Chatalgnier lies ten miles south of Vllle Platte, the parish 
scat*
I am informed by Bp , Aloysius Launey, who has just com­
pleted his sixtieth year as postmaster there, that the commun­
ity at Chatalgnier is ninety years old* 2he post office, with 
Hr* Launey as postmaster, was established in 1879*
French chatalgnier, * chestnut tree,11 is used locally 
to designate the dwarf chestnut, or chinquapin (Caatenea pumila), 
which, Mr* Launey informs me, has always been numerous in the 
locality, and for which the cosmsunlty was named*
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QBkTLW
Bayou Chatlin is an affluent of Bayou Latanier in 
the eastern part of Rapides Parish (T5N-R1E) J and the name 
Chatlinfa Lake is applied to a marshy area In the same region 
that forms the juncture of several small streams (T2B-R1S) *
The names probably perpetuate that of Nicholas Chate- 
lin# oho lived at the Post of Rapides during the latter part 
of the Spanish regime and during the early years of American 
occupation* Be claimed land in the region in 1802 and again 
In 18G5.1
XASP (Public Land*) II (G. ic 3.}, pp. 786,761,
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CBAUDRANT
Biymi Cbaudrant is a fairly extensive waterway that 
flows eastward through Lincoln and Ouachita Parishes to join 
Bayou DfArbonne. In addition* Cbaudrant is the name of a 
snail community of some 400 inhabitants in Lincoln Parish 
and on the bayou of the same name. It Is served by the Yazoo 
and Mississippi Valley (Illinois Central System} Railroad.
Ihe name appears on some modern maps as Cbaudrant. but 
the early forms on the Darby map of 1816 and the Ludlow map 
of 1818 are recorded with *&u~. Chaudrant. literally * little 
kettle,n probably perpetuates the nickname of some early set­
tler* Compare In this respect the analogous formations. Span­
ish Calderon and Italian C alder one.
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CEA0FPB
Chauffe is the name of a flag—stop on the Texas and 
said Pacific Hailroad in Assumption parish. Ho population 
figure is available, and mil service i© received from Napo- 
leonville. I am informed from Hapopeonvfile that the flag- 
stop is on th© plantation property of Ur* Leon Chauffe and 
bears his name*
The name Ghauffe, frequently met with in Louisiana, 
is a French respelling, and close approximation, of the Ger­
man Schaf , a name that has radiated throughout southern Lou-
tisiana from the old German Coast.
The spelling with eh-. Instead of sch-, is, of course, 
merely French orthography. And the variation in the vowel
is not due', Beller thinks, to local corruption, but had al­
ready taken place in the German dialects:
The South German peasant does not say **ni©ine 
Schafe,* but "mei* Schof.® Bo wonder that the 
French officials spelled the name ^SoLaf* as
*Chauffe." In this form the name still exists in
Louisiana.
^Teller, Settlement of the German Coast, p. 123. 
2Ibld,. p. 120.
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CHEF KEBTEHR
Chef Menteur, literally •lying chief,* or nXiar chief,M
la the traditional designation of an extensive swamp area in
the extreme eastern part of Orleans Parish*
Several explanations of the name have been offered*
That given by Gayar re, traditionally accepted in Hew Orleans,
la that a Choctaw chief and his family, exiled by his tribe
because of his addiction to falsehood, settled at this point*
1Ihe name has been applied to the region since 1763.
Professor Besd^ prefers the explanation given by Bosau,5 
that the name was applied by the truth-loving Choctaws to the 
Governor of Louisiana* whom Professor Read idontifies as Baron 
de Kerelec*
Professor Read admits that this explanation leaves it
far from clear why Kerelec*s standing with the Indians should
4
have attached itself as the name of any particular locality*
1 /
Gayarre, Eistory of Louisiana, IV, p* 351*
2Read, Louisjana-French, p. 163.
^Bossu, Travels, I, pp. 306-307.
4
Read, c 11* , p* 164:.
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osmix,*
Chenal la the name of a village in Folate Coupee par­
ish* Its population la eighty-four* and it is served by the 
faxes and Faeifle Hailroad*
False River* a •cut-off* or •ox-bow* of the Mississippi 
River* still retains at its southern end the remains of the 
linking channel to the Mississippi* 3hls* once one of the 
deepest points of the Mississippi River* is still referred to 
locally as le chenal* *the channel** 3he present tom of 
Chenai is at this point*
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C E M E ,  BAYOU
A small bayou in the western part of St. Mary parish# 
not far from the city of Baldwin# Is known locally as Bayou 
Chene.
The name# 1 am informed# derives from the presence 
of live oaks (Quercus Virginians Mill#) along its banks.
She name# of course# is pronounced as in French.
Still another Bayou Chene forma part of the boundary 
between St. Mary and Terrebonne Parishes. It flows from 
the Juncture of Bayous Boeuf and Black to empty into Sweet 
Bay Lake.
In the southeastern part of St. Martin Parish are 
two bayous of this name. A Bayou Ch£ne empties into Grand 
Lake from the northwest# and a few miles eastward another 
Bayou Chene empties into Lake Chicot.
Ill
CHENS, BAYOU
Bayou Chene is the designation of a sisal 1 water** 
way connecting the Ateh&fal&ya Biver and Grand Lake in 
the extreme eastern part of St. Martin Parish. A community 
of that name is located on the banks of the bayou; there is 
a post office, but no railroad passes there. In I93O the 
official population figure was 110.
Bayou Chene. "Oak Bayou," derives its name, as X am 
informed by Mr. Laurel Brownlee of St. Martlnville, from 
the presence of a considerable number of water oaks (Onerous 
nigra)*
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CHENS BIAHC, BAYOU
Blanc, "White Oak Bayou,® is a email 
waterway 1b theaouthern part pi1 Livingston Parish. It 
Has oast of French Settlement and connects the Amite and 
Blind Elvers*
the White Oak# or Quebec Oak, (Quercus alba), spreads 
frost the Gulf of Mexico to Canada and is regarded as only 
Inferior in quality to British oak* Another white oak, the 
Chestmit-leaved White Oak (Quercus prlnus) is native to Lou-* 
islana and the southern states ip general*
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CHEHE-FLECFR
Bayou Chene—Fleur is a small waterway in the west 
central part of Plaquemines parish; it empties into Chene- 
Fleur 3ayf a small indentation on the northeast shore of 
Barataria Bay* Ihe bay* designated Petlt(e) Baye Chjne 
Fleur» is recorded on the Polnte a la nache Sheet# Plaque­
mines Parish# United States Geological Survey# 1891*
Miss Faith Pennybaker of the Department of Gotany# 
fulane University# Informs me that eh&ne-fleur # literally 
noak-flowerf* is a Louisiana-French name for the American 
mistletoe (Fhoradendron flaveacena) * !Eie American mis tle- 
toe differs in many respects from the common European 
species, Loranthaceae viseum album#
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CHIKES, KIVEB AUX
Th© River atix Chenea follows a general southeast course 
through the northern part of Plaquemines Parish to empty into 
Black Bay. She river Is shown on th© Darby map of 1816, the 
Laf on map of 1806, and the Oener&l Map of th© Seat of War in 
Louisiana and West Florida, 1316* The arm Of Breton Sound, 
presently known as Black Bay, into which th© river empties was 
formerly called the Baye de la Riviere auat Chenes, and is so 
recorded on th© last two of the maps cited*
An article in DeBow*a Review for March, 184Y, mentions 
the River auy Chines as separating th© parish of Plaquemines 
from the parish of Saint Bernard on the northeast#** The pre­
sent line of separation is supplied by the Bayou Terre aux 
Boeufs, some eight miles to the northeast*
*DeBow*g Review, III (March, 1847), p* 257*
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CHESTER DE LA CROTX
Chenler de la Croix is the designation of & large 
fronting and trapping area on Karsh Island in Vermilion Bay. 
Hie island, of considerable size, Is part of Iberia Parish* 
I &m informed In Lafayette that ChSnier de la Croix 
derives its name from that of its former owner, Mr* Charles 
de la Croix*
^Concerning the variant forms of chdnidr(©}, so© the 
Introduction*
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Bayou Chehiere is the name of a small stream in the 
vest central part of the parish of Ouachita* A hamlet of 
some fifty inhabitants on the banks of the bayou is likewise 
called ChSnidre* It lies vest of the city of Monroe on the 
Yazoo and Mississippi Valley (Illinois Central System) Rail­
road* Bail is received from Calhoun*
Chenidre la recorded on the Harris map of 1885 • The 
Darby map of 1316 gives Bu Chenidre &u Tondre # and a Spanish 
plan of 1797# introduced into the disputed land claim of the 
Marquis de Mala on Rouge,^ records the stream as Bayu de la 
Cheniere au Tondre* Tondre signifies a fungus collected for 
kindling.^
In modern usage the name of the stream and Its small 
village is pronounced ahinney*
A near by stream Indicated on the same Spanish Plan 
is called Bayu de la Belle Cheniere* This name has given 
M y  in later usage to Bayou de la piniere, * pine forest” 
replacing *oak grove**^ In present usage the bayou Is called 
Peen or Iagine* On th© banks of this bayou Is & tiny hamlet 
also named Laplne; cmII service Is received from Conroe*
XASF (Public Landa), IX (G. & S. ), facing p. 774.
Read, Loulafana-French. p. 73.
SIbld., p. 196.
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CHESIERB AXS X IC E B
Chsnlero am l w l l y  ch«nler au Tlgre# is sit-
mated to the souttteastem pert of vermilion pariah end bord­
ers the eastern shore of Vexailion Bey*
X am informed by Mr* Joseph Hebert of Lafayette that 
m m  years ego e Dr. Segore# retired from active practice* 
settled there in the Interest of hie health* A family named 
Shoate sere at that time the only other occupants of the place. 
Since them dealers as Tlgre has developed Into e fishing 
■ and summer raept*
Ifcough no population figure la available* X am in­
formed by Mr* SI I ton P* Lsdet of Lafayette that a post office 
was established at Cheniere a n  Tlgpe I n  1940*
Q s  name of the ridge derives from the former presence 
la that locality of the puma (Fells consoler L*)» most frequent­
ly referred to In Louisiana-French &® the tigre nr chat tlgre* 
Chenlere au Tigre is recorded on the Darby map of 1816; 
and am 1860 description of the ridge* there called Chencre au 
Mare* appears In DeBew»s Bevies;
*• • • a strip of high land* between three or four 
miles long* and from 1 h acres to three-fourths of 
a mile side* thrown up on the margin of the salt 
marsh* In the southern part of the parish of Vermilion* 
by the saves from the Gulf of 3£axleo*^
*Fer a detailed discussion of ehenler(e)* see the Intro- 
daoticng Some Geographical Terms* " ' ''1
^"Attekapas Sea—coast*9 r>©Bow*s Review* VXTT (January* 
M 0 ) f p* 95*
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A voodtd ridge adjoining Little Lake In JeiTerson 
Parlth ie known as Chanlere a m  Tlgrea; the puma, or cougar, 
haa b a m  hunted thrau^cmt this region until quite recently.
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csssxmM cAMisim
pass lies at the extreme southwestern point 
of Jefferson Parish* between the western tip of Grand, isle 
and the mainland* Caalaftd& Bay adjoins the pass of the same 
asms* Professor Bead says:
these geographies! terms probably perpetuate the 
■emery of a eertain Francisco Caminada, who* accord­
ing to the Spanish judicial records of the eighteenth 
esatefy* appears several times as a. defendant in 
suite tried in the Court of tmsage*
Adjoining die Caiainads waterways is & ridge of high 
ground titt its characteristic water oaks* It is known local­
ly both as Cheniere Caminada and Grand Cheniere * The names 
are occasionally further fused into Grand Cheniere Caminada* 
the eettleomit at Cheniere Caminada has never fully 
recovered from the destruction it suffered during the hurri­
cane of IMS* On September 30 and October 1 of that year* 
the hurricane s ^ ruck Cheniere caminada* killing 779 out of 
a total population of 1471; of the more than 400 bouses* only 
seven mere left standing* The devastating stem has bean 
celebrated in a ballad by J* Henrlot* a French school teacher 
ef the region* It is called LfOuragSEU and begins:
IM Cheniere Caminada* chamant 
petit village*
Quatre miles de long* egl±ae*~ 
ceole* belle plae . ♦ .
*Bead* Louisiana—French * p* 189*
gTlaaes—Picayune (Sew Orleans)* Sunday* "epteraber 18* 
1938; section k* page 4* cols* 7-8*
1 2 0
CKFUXEBE FEHPOE
Cheniere Perdue is a low ridge in the costal marsh­
lands of Cameron Parish; it is parallel to, and seven to 
eight siXes north of, the coast of the Gulf of Mexico (T14S- 
Rs5 and m )  *
fhe geographic board prefers th© name Cheniere Perdue 
Ridge and disallows the spelling of the first element as 
ehenier.^ The inclusion of the word ridge is, of cou.se, 
completely unnecessary in th© French of Louisiana, the term
A N o
cheniere perdue signifying of itself *lost ridge.11
i
Decisions United States Board on CTeographlcal ,arnea 
(1935—36) , p* ITT
•'For a fuller discussion of the word cheniere, or che- 
nier, as used in Louisiana—French, see th© Ihtrociuction.
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GEER AMIS, BAYOU
B, Cher Amie (Darby, 1816)
Cher Amle Is the designation of a small bayou in As­
sumption pariah (T15S-K15E)• Literally translated, of course, 
the name signifies ®dear friend*" But th© application of the 
name to this particular stream is, as Is mast of ten tlx© case, 
owing to the transfer of a personal name* As Professor Head 
has pointed out:
There is, moreover, proof that land in the old parish 
of Lafourche Interior was surveyed.as early as 1796 
for one Joseph Che rami * * . The French family name 
Gherami * * * is still found In Louisiana, where It 
is now "usually written Cheramle*
Hiere are at least two families of the name Cheramle 
presently living In the city of Hew Orleans*
I am informed in fapoleonville that the bayou is forked, 
and that one branch is known locally as Little Cher Amle*
It Is interesting to note that the government survey of 
1871 spells the name of the bayou Sheramje*
*Read, Louis lana~French, p* 164*
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cmvnmv* B&roo
Bayou Chevreau is a small stream In the southern
part of Terrebonne Parish (JSOS^EISE)} it drains into
Lake Meehant* Cherreau is the form established by the
M t « d  States Board on Geographica 1 b a m s * by whose deei-
1
s i n  the name Big Deer Bayou is disallowed*
4 M M A  V M H M M
French chevreau signifies *1 id* young goat*11 Bow** 
ever* the repudiated form* Big Beer Bayou »ia&y indicate 
that the form chevreau la a ml sunders tandlu; cf th$
Louisiarsa-Freneh pronunciation of chevreuil* "deer*11 Compare 
Bayou Chevreull In the neighboring parish of Lafourche* 
and Peer Island in Terrebonne Parish Itself*
^Decisions United states Board on Geographical name©
(12Z 4~ 2 & T r  p T  B * --------------------------------------- — ---------------
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CHICOT
/: #
f&e msan Chicot occurs twice in Evangeline parish: 
Chicot, rising in the north-central part or the par-
J !
is a tributary of Bayou Cocodrie* 3oth of these strearns
fftatm recorded as early as 1807 by Sibley* Eis form, Bayou
Chloo# is, of course, phonetic; but his recording of the
llatter as Bayou Cossachie seems most corrupt* A  village 
that name lies ten miles north of Ville Platte and close
the bayou from which it takes its name* There is no rail-
/
/road nor post office; mail service is supplied from Ville
/
/ Flstte.
/ 2 j Professor Head has fully discussed the name Chicot;
b© cites* in addition to the bayou and village in Evangeline
parish, a-la^ ce of that name in Saint Martin Parish (Chicot
/ (
Bay, /Graham-Banner, 1834} and the point of that name on an
ELslf^ nd off jbhe Saint Bernard coast (Ft* Chicot, Tanner, 1820)*
! n "  ""' n ~
/ In discussing the word chicot, which signifies “stump,*1
/
Professor ijead says:
1 (
j Sixteenth century French chicot, “stump,” is per­
haps connected with chiqueti'’cEiquette, “trifle,”
/ “bit* . . * and is probably a hybrid of chipot-er,
“to haggl^,” and the stem of chiche, •niggar dly 
•stingy, *'m
•m
] ^Sibley, John, A .ILg port . rom Hatch It oches in 1807*
Museum of the American Indian, Hew'York, pp* 47iT3
J O
^Head, Louisjana-Fr euch, p *  164*
®Ibld., p. 164.
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I may add that In Evangeline and Saint Landry Parishes, 
and perhaps elsewhere* the term signifies a stump of any ais©# 
including a tree stump* In Lafourqbe and Assumption, parishes* 
bMe?«rf it is used only to designate a snail stump* as of a 
hush* hidden in the grass*
In addition to Point Chicot* in St* Bernard Parish* 
tfeer is a Chicot Island on the west shore of chan&eleur Sound 
and a Chieot Pass between, the northern end o£ tho island and 
the waInland* Hie LaXon im*?? of 1306 designates the marshlands 
smith of Point Chicot aa Chicot de Cl pro* i* e*# ^marsh of 
cypress stumps*19
She Lafon map indicates in addition a large area south 
of Fort hire (konroe)* in the present parish of Ouachita* a® 
Prairie dee Chieot(s) and there is a Lake Chicot in the south­
eastern part of St* Martin parish*
CHI EH
B* Chene (La Tourrette, 1846)
'E7 Chene (Lockett, 1873)
Bayou Chien, more commonly now, Bayou Polnte au Chlen, 
forma part of the boundary between Lafourche and Terrebonne 
Parishes* Originating at Long Lake in the western part of 
Lafourche Parish, it flows southward to empty Into the Gulf 
of- Mexico* A smaller branch of the main bayou flows through 
part of Terrebonne Parish, Is known locally as West Bayou 
and West Bayou Chien, and eventually empties Into a small 
ana of Terrebonne Bay known as Lake Chien*
The original form of this name Is very confusing.
I am Informed from Houma that the name chien, literally 
“dog," here applies to the waterfowl, the black-necked 
Stilt, which Is found In the marshlands of the lower coast.. 
The account Is plausible but misleading. It Is true, of 
course, that the black-necked Stilt Is locally known by the 
name chien, as well as by the name avocat. quod vide. But 
the earlier forms cited above would seem to indicate that 
the present name, along with such variants as Bayou Chin 
an<* Bayou Polnte au Chin, which Professor Head cites, is 
derived, through incorrect recording or through popular 
substitution, from Prench chene, ''oak*11
^Read, Lou1aiana-French» p. 179.
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But these forms themselves may he in error* Penlcaut,
in 1700, speaks of wune petite riviere" just "dix lieues11
from the mouth of the Mississippi River:
Rile fut norame© la Riviere au Chlen, 2 
paree qufun crocodile nous y en raangea un.
^Margry, MemoIres et Documents Qriglnaux, V, 392
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CHOUPXQ'JB
Bayou Choupique^ Is U'.s nans of a assail a tresis that
O
empties Into C&Xe&sleu Lake in the pariah of that name*
tee m e  refers to the presence or the mudfish or bowfin
(Amia e&toa L»)f a worthless fish Inhabiting laany of the
bayous of southern Louisiana, gChoupique>* says Professor
M d i  *is almost the only name given in Louisiana to this
fish even by those who cannot speak French*9* tee name Is
a derivative of Choctaw ahuplk* "smidfIsh*R
Mention of this bayou* In the old Attak&pas District*
•4occurs as early as 18L3*
*Cf » (Bayou) St* Jchn* infra-
^Louisiana Quidst American Quids Series* p* 423* 
^Bead, Louisiana** ranch* p« 88*
*&5f* (Fubllc lands)* IV (Green)* p* 78*
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CLOUTIBRVXLLE
Cloutierville is the name or a s mail* incorporated 
town on Cano River in the southeastern past of* Natchitoches 
Pariah. She population is less than SCO*
Clou tier vl lie was rounded in 1822 by Mr* Alexandre C.
1 -iCloutier* She name Is now locally pronounced [♦klujjavtlj* 
X note that an Alexis Cloutier owned land In 1808 on 
fhe Kiviere auz Cannes in Natchitoches.^
Biographical and Historical Memoires of Northwest 
Louisiana* p* Sl7*
®ASP (Public Lands)* III (Green), p. 173*
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C0CH013# BAYOU
Bayou Cochon# 11 Pig Bayou# * Is the name or a small 
waterway that empties Into hake Fontchartrain just west <£ 
Edge lake in Orleans Parish.
The bayou# which is shown on the aar Department Bap 
oT Southern Louisiana# Revised, to 1938# is recorded as well 
on the Chef Menteur Sheet# Orleans Parish. United States 
Geological Survey# 1890«
Another seal! stream# likewise called Bayou Cochon# 
empties into lac &ui Herbes in the detached part of the St* 
kart in parish*
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QQQOmiE
Louisiana French cocodrio, corresponding to the Stand­
ard French crocodile, 11 crocodile,* la need la Louisiana as 
the general designation of the alligator (Alligator Masls- 
afppienala Daudin} , though the more careful speakers prefer 
the standard term*
$he alligator 1ms given its name to any of its eatery 
haunts* She United States Surveyor g e n e r a l lap {1885} re- 
cords a Bayou Crocodile in Concordia parish; hut it is locally 
Jmowet as Hayoa Cocodrie* !ffce body of water into which it 
floes has always been hake Cocodrle*
la Tcmrstte (1346) uses jcocodrie, and Professor read 
remarks that *La ^oxirrette seems to have established cocodrle 
as the preferable fop£ for most of his successors
She Etet&theslsed f~-rm, cocadrjll, once es tabllshed 
itself as an English variant also, and is recorded by 3keat, 
sho revises the interesting history of the word;
• • • sometimes the ichneumon, or the crocodile*s 
enemy, was called by a name which in Latin was @xf 
pressed by calcatrlx, U  e«, the treader or tracker,
• # • beingTn fact,* a la tin version^ of the Ok# 
ichneumon {tve^ev/^v”), f rota the verb ijcVeveiv', to 
track* Calcatrix became cocatris, coca.tris in o* P*, 
and eocatria ih 'fJ • C« ; mod• cockatrice* then 
popular etymology confused eoc&tris wltlTTocadrill,
i
APead, Louisjana^irench, p* 1C5*
±31
a spelling of crocodile, thus Identifying the croco­
dile's enemy with the crocodile Itselft*
HobIn, writing of Louisiana in the early part of the
last century, refers, however, to Bayou Crocodiles*
W* Skeat, Science of Etymology, Oxford, Claren­
don Press, 1912, p. 45.
®Rotoln, Voyage. . (1807), XII, p. 292.
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COCOVTLLE
The village of Cocoville, in the pariah of Avoyelles, 
Is situated on the Texas and Pacific Railroad, and lies a 
few miles south of Marksville, the seat of justice. No pop­
ulation figure is recorded.
The Coco family is one cf the oldest and most distin­
guished in central Louisiana* As early as 185€ L. D* Coco 
owned forty slaves, Joseph D* Coco 10, and a * D* uo&t/ l^ L, 
all in the parish of Avoyelles* Several members of the fam­
ily served as officers in the Confederate army*^ A genera­
tion earlier, in 1821, Dominique Coee* whose land holdings 
have developed into the present Coooville, served as a mem-
P
bar of the pariah police jury.
This Dominique Coco was the son of the Dominique Coco
who founded the family in Louisiana. The father, who is
said to have come to America with General Lafayette, was a
native of Italy* His true name was Baldonide; migrating to
Louisiana shorly after the Revolutionary War, he engaged in
trafficking with the Indians on Red River, during which time
3he acquired the nickname Coco*
^Biographical and I iatorical Memoires of northwest 
Louis iana, pp. dOC-dc^ TT"""
2 Ibid., p. 608.
3 Ibld., p. 626.
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Mr* Malcolm Coco, & member of the family and former­
ly a resident of &voyelles Parish, tells me that the graves 
of early members of the family are marked "Baldoni&e dit 
Coco**
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coltell
Colyell Creek designates a lengthy waterway that rises 
la the north-central part of Livingston parish and flows di­
rectly south to empty into the Amite Elver* Two tributary 
streams to the west of the main creek are known as Middle 
Cdjell Creek and West Colye 11 Creek, A wide section near 
the mouth of the main stream is known locally aa Colyell Bay, 
The name perpetuates the memory of Captain— later 
Colonel— Francisco Collel* who served under Lon Bernado de
Calves when the latter wrested the West Florida region from 
1the British* Collel* after serving as a commandant in the
2 3
last Florides* later served under the Spanish at Mobile,
That folk etymology has been vigorously at play viith
the name is evidenced by the decision of the United States
Board of Geographical Names in which the proper designation
4is cited as Bayou Colyell# and not Bayou Go-To-Be 11,
The spelling with y_l In the present version of the 
name is an attempt to reproduce in English orthography the 
sound of the Spanish 11*
^See Feliciana* infra*
^See Galvez town* infra.
^Kead* Louislana-French* p. 190*
^Decisions United States Board of Geographical Karnes, 
(1939) * pTT:-------------------------------   ~
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The name Colyell further designates a small stream 
in Terrebonne Parish (T£13-R17B} •
±36
COSGOHDIA
The pariah of Concordia# in the east-central part of 
the State# la bordered on the east by the Mississippi Elver# 
oa the north by Tensas and Franklin parishes# on the west by 
Gat&houla Parish# and on the south by the parishes of Avoyelles 
and Polnte Coupee*
She pariah comprises 714 square miles and has an esti­
mated population of 14#COO* The seat of justice is at Vid&lia.
The name of the parish is derived from that of a Span­
ish outpost erected during the administration of Governor de 
Calves by Don Jose de Vidal at the present site of the parish 
seat*1
Concordia is likewise the designation of a railroad 
junction and small settlement of unrecorded population in 
the parish of the same name* It serves as a point of junc­
ture for the Louisiana and Arkansas# the Missouri pacific# 
and the Texas and Pacific Kailroa&s* The small settlement 
and Junction derives its name directly from that of the par­
ish; mail service is received from the near by town of 
Ferriday.
*See Vidalja# Infra*
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OOSTRlRiS
Contreras is the name of a plantation fl&g-stop on 
the Louisiana Southern Railroad in the southwestern part of 
St. Bernard pariah.
The plantation* which extends to the Bayou Terra sux 
Boeufs, la presently owned by B. W* Robinson* I am In­
formed at the St. Bernard Court Rouse that this was the first 
plantation owned by be on Godehaux, prominent as a merchant 
and plantation owner in early nineteenth century Louisiana* 
The name Contreras was conferred on the plantation by him.
A persistent story concerning the naming of this plan­
tation by Mr* C-odch&ux Is current in St. Bernard parish. The 
story relates that kr* Godehaux, who was an Itinerant mer­
chant, was secretly lodged at this plantation on several 
occasions through the courtesy of the overseer and against 
the wishes of the Inhospitable owner. It was during this 
time* as the story goes* that &.r. Godehaux decided to pur­
chase the plantation for himself* and because of the inhos­
pitable nature of the owner already thought of It under the 
name Contreras.
The Interesting feature of the story is that it is 
matched, almost point for point, by the story commonly told 
in the parish of St. John the Baptist concerning the Reserve 
plantation. This plantation too was at one time owned by 
Sr. Leon Godehaux, Is presently the property of his descend-
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ents, an& has served as the central unit in the foundation 
of the great sugar fortune of that family* This plantation, 
on the east bank of the Mississippi Elver, a few miles east 
of Garryville, has become a coimnunlty of 2,&G0, and is served 
by the "Louisiana and Arkansas and. the Yaaoo and Mississippi 
Valley (Illinois Central System) Railroads* Jler© too, the 
story goes, Mr* Godehaux met inhospitable receptions and
determined to purchase t^e plantation for someday*.
Be Is said to have regarded it as wreserved* for In
this sense the present name Reserve, pronounced as in English, 
would perpetuate the past participle of the Trench verb 
reserver.
^Laurent, *Ilis tor leal 3t. «John the 3aptIst,R Lotais iana 
Historical Quarterly, VII, p# 329.
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CONVERT
The village of Convent* on the east hank of the Mis- 
slsslppl River In St* James Parish# is Interesting In that 
Its name represents# in the local pronunciation# a somewhat 
successful attempt to Gallicise the English word convent*
The name is locally pronounced with the stress on the last 
syllable# or with equal stress on both syllables# approxi­
mating L'k^n— 'ventl*
The village of Convent* seat of justice of St* James 
Parish# has a population of some 400* It is served 
by the Yasoo and Mississippi Valley (Illinois Central System) 
Railroad* The Convent of the Sacred Heart* from which the 
Village derives its name* was founded at this point in 1825 
by French ntrns*^ and lies about two miles above College Point* 
the home of the former Jefferson College* long a distinguished 
Catholic educational institution* The ecclesiastical parish 
of Our lady of the Sacred Heart was established at the pre­
sent village of Convent* then called Church Point* in 1840 
by Bishop Blanc*2
^Fortier* Louisiana* II* p* 413.
o
Baudier# Catholic Church In Louisiana* p. 384.
±40
COQtniXB
Lake Coqullle is the name of a amll body of water 
in the southern part of St* Bernard, pariah* It Is recorded 
on the Government Plat TI5S-RI6E* 1845* The adjoining area 
is called by toe English term* Shell Beach* There are, in 
addition* a Little Coqullle Bay near Grand Bay in Plaquemines 
Parish* and a Bayou Coqullle oast of Lockport in Lafourche 
Parish*
The singula* foms, Coqullle* eharacterlses modem usage; 
older recordings prefer the plural* The General Map of
the Seat of War in Louisiana and v/o-st Florida* 1816* desig—
!
* sates Fort Coquillea* west of The Kigolets* In tp.e present 
parish of Orleans • And the Darby &ap# 1816* adds the descrip­
tive petlts in recording Point Petits Coqnilles near which 
is located the fort referred to*
The Dime Sheet* St. Bernard Parish* United States Geo­
logical Survey* 1CQ1* reverts to older usage in recording 
Lake Coqullles*
French coqullle refers here to the shell of the mol- 
lusk* These shells are found in abundant deposits through­
out the coastal area of Louisiana* and were formerly employed 
in the construction and maintenance of roads, 
professor Read says;
Trench coquille* nshellH of mollusks* Is a deriva­
tive of Latin conchy1jum* but has been influenced in
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its evolution by French cocme- "shell® of an 
«Sg# etc.*
^Read# Louislana-Frenc h , p* 165
±42
COBHB A CBSVEStnL, B YOU
Bayou Corse & Chevreull, "Buckhora Bayou,n :1a the
scbh» of a stream In the southeastern part of Polnte Coupee
Fariahj It segments Bayou Fortage with False Kiver* Some
modem saps give only the English f ora* of the name.
It Is said locally that the bayou derives Its name
f m  that oF an early plantation along its banks3 ownership
§f the plantation is variously attributed* ihe Louisiana
Quids provides a fuller account:
• • • settled by one K* hafltt©# who was Inordinate-^ 
ly Fond of deer hunting* Le built a rambling house 
and adorned the posts of the entrance with a pair 
of deer antlers*~so that the place and the bayou 
near it eaz&e to be called Gorne d Chevreuil* She 
house was torn down soon after tH©”"larr15F^ween the 
States*
1Louisiana. A Guide to the state: American Quids Series* 
Has tings $eu5©y iWl; p." e4&*
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cotb bx
Cote Blanche is the designation of a hi^iily el ova tod 
ridge or extended bill in the western part of ft. :.nry rai** 
ish* 2te uassa tee also been borrowed b y  two large* adjoin­
ing bodies of water that lie be tween the mainland ,£ St* 
tery Pariah and Is land t East Cdte Blanche Bay and
W m t  Cote Blanche Bay.
Hob in takes note of Cote Blanche as early as 1806* * 
and Dennett regards it as one of the £?©st interesting of all 
the bluff lands In lower Louisiaaa and speaks of its elo~ 
ration as being between 16& and 165 feefc*^
Xheugh the tero cote is often used few the shore of 
a river in Louisiana*1^ the tern here signifies "hill* or 
"bluff.®
^ B o b i n *  V o y a g e s *  X I I *  p .  1 5 .
^Dennett, Louisiana As I t Is* p. £ ;*
3 X b f d ., p .  41.
*See the Introduc tlon* 5 case Oe-ograph JLca 1 Terias»
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C05S DE GSKECASXS
A m i l  settlement near Leesvtll© in JeJfi era on Par** 
lab la known loeftUy as Cote de Choramle*
X aa M o u s e d  that the name derives JCroa o£. a
Arasis ctajmsil©, a former landowner * Bis three sons, 
Messrs* Sillias, Willis* and Claiborne Cher&s&e still main** 
tain residence at the settlement*
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COTE 0EX*EE
The section known as Cote Gelee lies in the south** 
east era part o f Lafayette Parish, and comprises an area of 
slighly rolling prairie land* T h e cSte Gel&e, literally 
"frosen coast,* is mentioned by Robin as early as 1807,
o
and appears several times in the discuss ion of land claims*
T h e name is aid to be derived from the scarcity of
timber needed for fuel in the days of the earlier settlers*
T h m Cote Qelee hills, originally used as pasture lands, are
now given over to agriculture* The farms are usually small;
3cane and corn are the principal products*
^Robin, • «, XXI, p* 97*
2ASP (Public Lands), III (Green); pp. 176, 177, 195. 
Louisiana Guide: American Guide Series, pp. 400-401.
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GQTtIM, BAYOU
Bayou Cotile is a small waterway* an affluent of Bay- 
pa lean de lean in Kapldss Parish* The early references are 
vpt* ed* rhe government survey {T4H-R5W) of 1S08 records 
Bayou Cot lie* The same form appears on the Ludlow map of 
1818* Xn ISIS the American State papers refer to ° The Is­
land of the bayou Cotye*tt^ari&» in the Same yea^ the stream
p -a
is referred to as Bayou CotaiIXe and Bayou Cofcye alsehwere
In discuss ions of land claims*
The name is probably connected with that of Paul Gou-
til* a resident of the region* who in 1016 gave evidence be­
fore the United States CommissionersThe recording on 
the Lafon map of 1806 is Couteil Bayou*
XASP (Public Lands), II (G. r- 861.
%bld., p. SIS.
SIbid., p. 861.
4AS? (Public Lands), III (G. v S.), p. 17£j and ibid., 
(Green)* p* 177*
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Qm&MM EKS GBUE5
Coulee grace# ®eoulee of the Cranes *n joins Choc— 
tarn Bayou and Old Kiwer in Avoyelles parish* The settlement 
of Coeovill© is on Its banks*
In the northern part of Lafourche parish is a coulee
vhieh refers to the presence of the Black Cherry 
tree (Frunus vlrplni&na L.) ♦ 9se dial.eet term mlacaie# says 
Professor Head, Is *probably identical with m i & g u e t # the 
ness given# in the x a n ^ e  d* Oc region of France# to the wild 
cherry t m # *
As used in the French of Louisiana# the terra coulee 
general!y refers to a ^seasonal* stream, in the western 
part of the United States# however# a coulee# or coolie# is 
Often differentiated from a canon by Its low# sloping banks# 
as opposed to the steep banks of the latter*
I notice a Cooley Greek# in Webster Parish# recorded 
©a the hearing Survey (H95—P.G1) of 1831* It flows into 
Bayou Lorcheat.
And a Cr&n Coulee is recorded as an affluent'of the 
Ouachita on a Spanish plan of the Ouachita region in 1707# 
in the American State Papers# Series of Public hands# volume 
II (edition of Gales and Seaton)# facing page 774#
Xsssedlately north of the city of St. hartlnvillc is
XBea d# Louielapa-rrench# p. 1C6#
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a f«ali stream known a imply as La Coulee* A n d  in the central 
p a r t of the same pariah of St* Martin a Catahoula coulee emp­
ties into, the west side of Catahoula Laics*
±49
Bayou C w t f t b lm  r im s  southward f p m  the c e n tra l 
pert of St* Unigy Farlsh* sad Is formed by the juncture of 
Btyoes Coeodrie sad Boeuf* G our tableau Is also the cleslg*- 
Sfttto of a flag^stop cm the He* Orleans Teaas and Meade© 
(Missouri Fseific System) Hailroad In the same parish* I 
c r infoned ha Opelousas that there la no eo&mi&l&y at that 
point j nearby plantations receive their m i l  through Fort 
Barrs*
^he history of the name* which is pronounced locally
as in French, is treated at some length by Professor Head*
Be derives the name of the bayou from that of an early French
x
settler, Jacques Couri&blo&u or Ca tableau*
^Bead, Louis iana~i. rench, pp.l£G**X£7*
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cmoiM
name Creole designates a location In the wsli* 
lantli of the lover coast* In Cameron Parish* The settle- 
m l  is of uncertain population* recorded as six in the 
census of 1630; however* a post office Is maintained at 
this point for the benefit of the surrounding trappers 
asd fishermen*
Sense discussion of the word creole* as used in I-cu- 
1slam* Is called for here* As used In the large towns of 
the river area* fh.sr Orleans and Baton Eouge* and soss© points 
la southwest Louisiana* notably such towns as St# Lavtlnville* 
E m  Iberia* and Lafayette* creole ref ore to the' white descend** 
aiste of the early Irench and Spanish settlers* bis©where 
la Freaeb-spoaking Louisiana, the word is uso-d to r ..for to 
the divergent patois of the negroes*
It Is this latter meaning which finds expression In 
Ifee c a m  of the post office mid settlement in Gttmeron Parish* 
In the southwestern part of Terrebonne Parish Bayou 
Creels drains Into Atchafalayu Bay; near by Is Creole Pass*
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crequk, s i y o u
Bayou Cregue Is, by decision of the United States 
Board of Osographical names»* the correct d e s i r e  tioo of 
a  smell stream centering* near latitude 50° 04* 48" II* and 
longitude 89° 15* £4 * w* in th.o ©astern part of St* Ber­
nard Parish*
Bayoa Cregue, *wlld pluss bayou," Is the proper name 
of the stream locally Imam sc Bayou Oreque, "Greek C^rec) 
bayou**
decisions, United States Board of Oeorra oh lea 1 irarsee
rn^i, pTr:------  — ------
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cstre, m x m
A  assail strni In the southern part of siatehitochee 
pariah bears the name Bay on Cypre* It rises In tee south- 
eealraX section of the parish# than flows south and west to 
join Bayou Pierre a tern miles north of Kink*
She name is simply Loulsi& n»~French cypre# 11 cypress*® 
M m s s 1 Bead# i& discussing the word# j&akes a careful die- 
t lection which should be kept in mind* Be says* ^Though 
St&ndsfd-French cadre is not unknown# cypres Is the ordinary 
Acadian word tor the red cedar (Juniperua vir giinlam L*}# 
which is found In scay parts oi Louisiana* Ah© Aeadlans 
p a m l l ?  use eypre* m*# for St*-Fr. cypres# »cypress* (Tax-> 
odium districted rich*)*® 1
Two streams in tee northern part of tee state hoar 
the ki£liah designs lion cypress* One is Gygreas Bayou in 
Claiborne Parish# tee other 1st Cypress Creek in Lincoln Par­
ish* I have been unable to find uay evidence teat they 
were formerly so designated in Trench*,
*Beed# Louisl&naHPrench# p* 35
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cxrB^tcm?
Bayou Cypremort, literally "Bead Cy; res® Bayou,” drains
the « £ t r m  v^itfirs part of the Parish of St. ssary* an lrrog~ 
ly
ttlarf\ahapod peninsula that divided. Vermil Ion Bay from ucs t 
Cate Blanche Bay. fbe tip of the peninsula Is designated as 
felatCe) Qy p w y U  though it sometimes appears on mo&ex'n 
saps as Dead Cypress Foint. Both the bayou and the point are 
warded on the Darby taap of 181b under the spelling Cyoriore 
Krt»
Cypregiort la the designation of a flails top on the 
fan? and &ee Orleans ?allroad (Southern Pacific System) in 
this area. A post office is jsaintwined there under the name 
©f l&UlS*m
1 ass informed by Er* John A* 0 'Etilli Secretarv^'reasuier 
of the St* Mary Parish Police Jury, that the name Cypromort 
esse designated all the territory lying beyond Baldwin, that 
Is* the entire peninsula. An early record refer? to land 
claimed *at a place called the Gypresa&rt* in the comity of 
A ttakape? * w  ^
Mr. 0*Beill recalls that the- local tradition Is Umt 
nasse of the bayou derives frcaaa‘* lar.e# dead cypress tree 
that straddled the stream and. was used a a bridge in the early 
days.
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CTPRXSK BAT
Cypg Ian Bay la a assail, Irregular shaped body of water
in the broken marshlands of the lower Plaquemines parish
ce&at (ffiOS—R16£) * Ihe names, Gaprian and Cypress Bay, have
1hero repudiated by decision of the geographic board*
Cyprlen Bay bears the Christian name of Cyprien Suras,
£one of the early settlers In this region, whose family name 
Is preserved in that of the nearby community of Buras, quod 
vide.
^Decisions United States Board on Geographical Paines
{1054-557; H T H * ----------------------
£Ibld., p. 11.
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DAM&S
Barnes is the name of a flag—a top on the Texas and 
Haw Orleans Railroad (Southern Pacific System} in St, Mary 
Pariah* There is no poat office; mall service being sup­
plied from Ashton, There la no community at Damas» the 
railroad stop being merely a loading switch for the accomo­
dation of the near-by farmers*
The name is derived from that of Mr, Damas Frevost,
former owner of a plantation at this point* Ihis planta­
tion is now the property of Mr, W, P. Foster*
The name Is looalXy pronounced [ dd-mas] »
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BUBBONIIE
Bayou D*Arbonne is an extensive waterway in the north- 
central part of the State* It flows through Union Parish of 
Miere it joins Bayou i*Outre» parbonn© is the 
spelling that designates a small settlement in Union Parish 
and on the bayou of that name* There is no post office; the 
population la leas than one hundred*
There are many early recordings of the stream* As 
Bayu Derbonne it appears on a Spanish plan of the Ouachita 
region for 1797*3: and. is recorded as B. Darfoonne on the Lafon 
map of 1806* The Darby map of 1816 designates the stream 
Parbane R*
The name of the stream is clearly that of some early 
settler* though the particular Berbonne or Darbonne whose 
naaa It bears still remains undetermined* It may possibly 
be connected with a Pierre Berbonne, Junior, In whose name
o
land was claimed by relatives in Katchitoches County in 1-81.1* 
As late as 1854 a Joseph Derbonne, in the parish of liatchi- 
tochea, claimed land which, he said, he had inhabited and 
cultivated prior to 1805*^ The name occurs so frequently, 
in fact, in the records of early land claims that on© volume
1ASP (Public Lands), II (G. & S.), racing p. 774.
gIbi<U, p. 848.
5A3P (Public Uanda)» VI ( 0 .  L  S . ) »  p. 912
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alone or the American State Papers lists the Derbonne claims 
on the following pages: 154, 175, 177, 181, 185, 195, 199,
and 2 0 0 * ^
In addition to the stream in the north-central part of 
the State, the Darby map (1816) records another Bay on Derbane> 
an affluent of Biviere aux Cannes* Near by is recorded the 
name, Louis Perbane* in the same territory land was claimed
c
In 1811 in the name of Jacques Darbonne.
The mention of a "Bayou Derbonne in the County of La­
fourche,*® refers to the stream presently known as Bayou 
Terrebonne, in the parish of that name, infra»
The name Darbonne (Derbonne), which is of such fre­
quent occurence throughout the early records of the State, 
and which has su plied several geographic names, is etymo- 
logically the same as that of Karbonne, founded by Home about 
118 B* 8 * Compare Groehler, XJber Ur sprung urxd Bedeutung der 
Franz os ischen Qrtanaraen, I, pp* 65-66; and Bolder, Altceltiacher 
Sprachschatz, X, p. 170*
4ASP (Public Landa), i n  (Green).
®ASP (Public Landa), II (G. & S.), p. 813. 
®ASP (Public Lands), III (Green), p. 131 ff.
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DUSRO, BAYOU
Bayou D*.4rre is a small wa terway in the nor thwes t
part of Rapid©* Parish} It flows into Red River* She" bayou
ia shown on a survey of 1816* referring to a land claim in 
1
the pariah* and on an earlier plat of survey executed and 
certified by Peter Walker* January 17* 1804*^
the name of the bayou probably commemorates a Fran­
cois Arro* who* in references to two land claims in B&pldes
Parish tm the north side of Red Elver* claims that he owned
3and worked the land since 1788*
1A3P (Public Lands), II (Green), facing p. 160. 
2ASP (Public Lands), II (G. & S.), facing p. 797. 
ASP (Public Lands), III (Green), p. 174.
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DEBUEUX
Leblieux Switch was formerly located one mile west 
of the eity limits of Opelousas on the New Orleans# Texas, 
and Mexico (Missouri Pacific System) Ballroad* The switch 
has now been abandoned* X am informed In Opelousas that 
there is no eeasminity at the old plantation switch; in 1950 
the census records indicated a population of five* The name 
was derived from that of Mr* John Deblleux* the former plan** 
tatlon owner# who died in 1951*
Two pronunciations of the name are met with in Ope­
lousas* The French pronunciation Is [debl^J; the English 
pronunciation approximates that of the normal English 
pronunciation of the name of the letter W, except that the 
accent is shifted to the last syllable! [dBbl 7Juil *
The progenitor of the Leblieux families in Louisiana 
was Alexandre de Blleux* who fled to Louisiana in 1804 after 
opposing the coronation of Napoleon* B,s son# Alexandre Louis
de Blieux* built the now famous B^alcorir House11 at 150 wash—
1ington Street in the city of Natchitoches.
Louisiana Guide, p. 510*
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3>B CLOUET
De Clouet la the name of a small settlement in St* 
Martin Parish and on the Texas and Hew Orleans (Southern 
pacific System) Railroad* Ho population figure Is available* 
there ia no post office; mail service is supplied from the 
near-by town of Arnaudville*
1 am informed locally that De Clouet was formerly the 
auger plantation and refinery and later the saw mill site of 
the late Alexandre de Clouet* The name is pronounced locally 
[daklu 7e tJ *
In 1785 Don Carlos De Clouet was Spanish commandant 
df the At taka pas region
XA3P (Public Lands), III (Green), p. 172,
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EEGKUY, BAYOU
Bayou Pegruy Is an affluent of Bayou d©s Allomands 
In the northoaatern pant of Lafourche Parish. It derives 
its name from a Jean Baptiste Degruy, who purchased land in 
the region in 1792.^
Professor Bead has already discussed this name, call­
ing attention to its possible origin from French grue, ^crane*1* 
through dialectal gruls, or possibly derived from old Fraich 
gruia* *bran, gruel,® as a nickname for a miller*
1Agf (Public Lands), VI (G. & S.), p. 676 
Read, Louislana—French, p* 168*
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DEL&CROIX
Delacroix is the designation of* a hamlet in St* Mar­
tin parish; the population in 1950 was recorded as fifty* 
Shore is no post office; m i l  service is received from the 
town of St* Martinville, three miles distant* A flag-stop 
is maintained at Delacroix by the Texas and Kew Orleans 
(Southern P&eific System) Railroad* The name is regularly 
pronounced locally as In French*
The name of the hamlet is derived from the original 
landowner, Pierre Paul Delacroix, the great-grandfather of 
the present members of the family, who still ma in tain res­
idence there* Old records in the Delacroix family indicate 
that the name was then written De* Lacroix*
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BEL&CBOXX ISLMfD
Delacr<KU IgXainl Is the name of a "swamp island," 
and the eesammlty tot lives there, in the marshlands of 
eastern St* Bernard Parish* It is In the ©enter of a rich 
fuf^po^icing & m «  fro population figure Is available*
3$&e village hears the name of the Countess Livaudals 
de Soan de la Croix, who corn Leu the first church and school. ^ 
a ©  iXUigg was originally settled In the late eighteenth- 
ceatury by the XsleHos who formed part of tee ^erra a m  
Bevsfg settlement*
I am Informed at the St* Bernard Court House that 
t o  larger part of the Island was hou ht in 1G££ b y Mrs*
C* F* Im^voztty from descend ants of the Delacroix family*
^Louisiana Guidei American Guide Series, p» SGI*
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d e lc ambbe
Pftleaasbre^  a town of approxima tely 650 inhabitants , 
ia in Vermilion Parish inaaediately adjoining the Iberia par­
ish line. It lies about mi dway be tween Abbeville and Hew 
Iberia* and is on the Texas and Hew Orleans Eailroad (South­
ern Pacific System)•
Miss Mae Broussard writes me that tee town derives 
Its name from that of Mr. 3>esire Belcsmbre, a former land­
owner of that locality, and that the town of Delcamhre 
has spread over what was formerly his plantation. Miss Brous­
sard tells me that Er. Delcambre was the owner of a large 
general merchandise store, at which the first Delcambre post 
off lee was established,, and that he also operated a cotton 
gin and small sugar mill. Hie present town of Deleambre 
has a mayor and councilman.„
So far as I have been able to ascertain by nsail, the 
local pronunciation varies between [deIkojand ^delkdmbj ; 
there Is apparently no local pronunciation of th© final — r«.
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DE L*BAU DOUCE, BAYOU
A small stream in the extreme southern part of 
Vermilion Parish is known locally as Bayou de lyEau 
Douce♦ X am informed from Abbeville that the bayou 
rises just south of Pecan Island and flows southeast 
to empty into the Gulf of Mexico near Points au Tigre.
The name, signifying "Fresh Water Bayou," alludes, 
of course to the quality of the water, and probably serves 
to distinguish this type of stream from the many small 
salt~water estuaries that indent the marshy coast and 
that are likewise known as "bayous
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DEROUEN
Derouen Is th© name of a village and railroad switch 
ia tha western part of Iberia parish* The population of the 
village in 1950 was recorded as BOO* Th© railroad switch 
is maintained by the Texas and Hew Orleans (Southern Pacific 
System) Railroad*
I am informed by Br* D* L,heleambre of Hew Iberia 
that the name of the village and post office honor the mem­
ory of Br* Theodore Derouen* the former plantation owner*
The plantation is now owned by his son, Mr* Marcel Derouen* 
Ee informs me further that the railroad switch# recently 
established# apparently derives Its name from that of th© 
present owner*
The name is locally pronounced fciaruoj.
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DBS AC APT BUS» BAYOU
The Bayou das Ace&iana rises In the central part of 
St* James Parish* within a large bend described by th© Mis­
sissippi Elver* and flows northeast to join Blind Elver at 
Waldeck Station in the same parish*
The name of the bayou perpetuates the memory of that 
particular wav© or Acadian refugees who, after 1766, settled 
either side of the Mississippi Elver over a large area ex­
tending from th© old German Coast as far as Point© Coupee* 
fhis newly settled area then became known as the Acadian 
Coast— Cote des Aeadiens
^Fortier, Louisiana, II, p* 413
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DBS ALLEMAHCS
She name hes Allemands, a Gallic commemoration of 
the early German settlers In Louisiana, occurs extensively 
in and near St* Charles Parish. Between Lafourche and St* 
John the Baptist parishes, at the western extremity of St. 
Charles Parish, is Lake Lea A1 Islands, and from the most 
southeastern part of this lake flows Bayou dea Allem&ncla 
over a winding course of some twenty miles to meet Lake 
Salvador* A rather wide section of this stream is known 
aa Little Lake Lea Allemands * She lake and bayou form the 
western boundary of St* Charles Parish* In the parish it­
self is located the town of Allemands (post office name) or 
Lee Allemands (railroad name) with a population of some 600* 
To the west and south of Lac des Allemands stretches an 
extensive marsh known locally as the Grand Prairie des Alle- 
sands, and so recorded on the Lac des Allemands Sheet, Uni ted 
States Geological Survey, 1890, for Lafourche parish*
Le Lisle*s map of 1718 records the present Bayou des 
Allemands as Klv* a Lalleman, and Banville, 1732, designates 
the surrounding region, generally referred to as the Cote 
dea Allemands, as leg Allemands ou Carls tain.
During the Spanish dominion the c3te dea Allemands 
was known as El Puerto des Alemanesj this was later divided
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1into & ffgjmera Costa de log Alemanea and a Segunda costa*
speller* Hie Settlement of the German Coast of Louis*- 
l*na* p* 49*
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DES GIAISI33
B&yoa des Glaises rises in the most central part or 
Avoyelles Parish, describes a great double bend in the ©ast­
ern part or the parish, and empties into the Atchafalaya 
River* It Is recorded on th© Government Survey of ISO3 and 
the Bradford Bap (1333)*
Des Glaise(s) is the designation of a flag-s top on 
the Texas and Raw Orleans Railroad (Southern Pacific System) 
in Iberville Parish* Bo population figure Is available; mall 
service Is supplied from Gross© Tete*
Professor Bead, discussing th© name, states:
The early French inhabitants of Louisi&na applied 
the word glaises to spots to which animals resorted 
for the purpose of licking the salt or salt earth 
found there * * * These licks abound in the valleys 
©f the Red River and Ouachita as well as in th© 
Prairies of Southwest Louisiana*
^ Bayou de Glaise forms part of the boundary between 
th© parishes of St. Martin and Iberville.
^Read, Louisiana—hrerich# p. 168
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DE3E0TELS
fix© village of Besfaot©ls# with a population of one 
fifty, Is in the west-central part of St. Lan­
dry Pariah* Mall service is received from th© nearby town 
of Washington* fhere is no railroad*
X as informed that the site of the present village 
was formerly the plantation of Mr* Eildevert Be shot© Is, from 
whcei it derives its name* Mr* Deshotel* was elected sheriff 
of St* Landry Parish in 1896, and died shortly after taking 
office*
Hie name is locally pronounced ^desotei']*
And I note that a Jacques Beshotel owned land in 181k 
on Bayou Crocodile, in the Opelousas district*^
1ASP (Public Lands), III (Cr on), p. 178
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DE SIARD, BAYOU
Bayou do Sjard Is the name of a waterway in the 
northern part of Ouachita Pariah* It flows southward and 
passes through a suburb of ithe city of Monroe*
There are numerous early references to this stream* 
Both the Lafon map of 1606 and the Darby map of 1S16 record 
It as B* Siard. On a Spanish plan of the Ouachita region 
in 1707* both a Bayu de Siar and a Prairie de Siar are re­
corded* ^ Bayou Siard, Washita, occurs in the discussion
o
of an early land claim,*' and a till another claim refers to 
Bayou de Siard* the present form of the name*** Under this 
last form Bry refers to the bayou in his discussion of the
4
Ouachita region*
The bayou unquestionably perpetuates the name of 
some early settler, though I have been unable to identify 
him* The population of Mpnroe Is in no sense French-speaking, 
and the local pronunciation— [^ da* si :ad]— represents the 
normal treatment of French names in upper Louisiana*
1ASP (Public Lands), II (G. &  S . ) ,  facing p. 774*
2Ibld*, III (Green), p. 173.
^Ibld*, III (Green), p. 532 (1821)*
4B* Bry, "Louisiana Ouachita Region," DeBow*s 
Review. Ill (March, 1847), pp. 225-230; 226*
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ESSIB, BAYOU
Bayou Pesir designates a partially Tilled waterway 
in the northeastern part of St* John the Baptist Parish; 
it formerly eonneeted Late Maurepss with late Pontehar- 
train*
I an informed by Mrs* M. M* Schloesser, of Premier, 
that the bayou derives its name from a Joseph Be sir who 
ones owned land along the banks of this stream*
Bayou Desert the name appears along with that of
Desert on the Csbell^Orsnt survey of X836 for TXOS-
BBS*
An area designated as Le Petit Desert is mentioned 
in the Census of 1722; it was located two leagues above 
Sew Orleans, near the present Westwego, in what is now 
Jefferson Parish*^
* Boiler, Settlement of the German Coast* p* 74*
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m s  ISISTTSS
The M a y  diminutive islands that lie scattered on 
the broken coastline of soutbexn Louisiana have given their 
name to a number of geographical features* Darby9 a map of 
1B16 records a Lake des Islets within the present boundar- 
las of Terrebonne Parish.
Kodern usage of the name includes a Grand Pass des 
Islet tea,* that extends westerly from the confluence of 
Bayou Colye 11 with Pass dee Xsiettes to Caillou Bay; Pass 
dee Palettes,g that extends from Dog Lake to the confluence 
°* S»ad Pass dee Islettes with Bayou Colyell; and, final­
ly, a Petit Paea dee Islettes.^ that extends from the west 
aide of Charleys Bay to Bayou Colyell. All are located in 
Terrebonne Pariah.
Decisions of the United States Board on Geograph­
ical Hama aT"’( IffgS^i?59TT~oTTTZ--------------------
2 Xbiq.. p. 27.
8 Ibid.. p. 28.
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M S  SAULBS, BAYOU
Bayou tea Saules» wWillow Bayou," is the name ot a 
stream in St* Charles Parish that empties into late Cata- 
euatehie* It is recorded on the Hahnvllle sheet, st* 
Charles Parish, 0. S. Geological Survey, 1690*
The french saule, U te the English term "willo^" 
raters to aziy of the genus Salix, whieh includes a wide 
variety or species ranging trem wall shrubs to sixty-foot 
trees* The most common American varieties, both of which 
are round in Louisiana, are the Salix &lba and the Salix 
nigra* tee highly ornamental Weeping Willow (Salix hahy- 
lonioa) is a native or the Bast, though long cultivated in 
Europe and later in America*
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23S(S) SOT(S), BAYOU
Bayou de Sot is the name of a waterway in the east** 
era part of Avoyelles Parish that parallels the course of 
the Bed Hirer and connects little Prairie Bayou with Bayou 
Hat chit echos* She name occurs on the Government Survey of 
1808 {TIH-B72) as Bayou See Sots and on the Hardee map of 
1895 as Bayou de Sott» An 1811 reference to the stream, 
referring to a land claim dating hash to 1995-96, gives the 
fen Bayou Besot**
Z am informed By ay friend Mr. Laurence Folse of Hew 
Orleans that the term sot is used by hunters to refer to 
several species of rail* JSy friend, Mr* Malcolm Coco, for­
merly of Avoyelles Parish, tells me that the term is local­
ly applied to the rail or "marsh hen.U
There are several species of rail in Louisiana, and 
it la possible that the reference is to the rale bleu, the 
Purple Gallinule (loaorsis martinlcus L*), called in Eng­
lish also the "marsh guinea” and "blue Peter.
There is, in this connection, a Fool Creel in Sher­
man County, Wyoming, whose "name probably originated from 
the prevalence of grouse, commonly referred to as vfool
1 ASP (Public Lands), II (0. AS.) p. 780.
* Bead, Louisiana-French, p. 65,
±77
Azt& I notice that the Blue Jggret in Louisiana is 
emetines called the Aigrette FoJULe#'*
® Sixth Report, U« S« Geographic Board (1890—19552),
p. 306.
4 Bead, op« elt,, p. !•
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BESYREHAH
Although the resident population of Pest reha n Is 
given as only sixty-five, the commercial and industrial im­
portance of the teen In the life of the state is consider­
able and eat of all proportion to the population*
Presumably little mere than a village on the Miss­
issippi River, and is the Parish of St* Charles, actually 
Bestrehan la well within the surburban area of Greater Hew 
Orleans* It enjoys an important position as a petroleum 
shipping point and refining center. It is served by the 
Yanee and Mississippi Valley Railroad (Missouri Pacific 
System); it has a post office, Railway Express Agency, and 
of flees of both the Postal and Western Union holograph sys­
tems*
The present town of Bestre han was formerly the 
d*Rstrahan plantation; the old manor house, in an excell­
ent state of preservation, has been converted into the 
eentral administration building of the petroleum company 
whose activity comprises the life-blood of the present 
settlement*
Yhis area was formerly the property of Smile Host, 
a member of the d'Eatrehan family, who was for many years 
the district Judge of the Parishes of Jefferson, St*
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Charles» and St* John*^ * Judge Host was the son of Louise
Odlle d»Eatrehan, daughter and youngest child of Jean Rap-
date d,Estrehan des Tours* D*Estrehan des Tours, founder
of the d*Ea trehan family in Louisiana, seryed for many
o
years as Boyal Treasurer of the French colony*
There has been no attempt to maintain, in the name 
of the town* the French pronunciation of the family name* 
The present pronunciation is ['dea trahamU*
^Stanley G- Arthur,_01d Families in Louisiana, 
Harmans on. Hew Orleans, 1931, p. 4 Id*
gTbld., pp. 414-415.
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BOB0ISSOB
Dubuisson is a small settlement end flag—stop on the 
Texas end Hew Orleans (Southern pacific System) Railroad in 
St. l&ndry parish* Ttsaae Is no post office; mail service is 
received from Bunkie* It is about fifteen miles north of 
Opelousas on Louisiana Highway- Humber 5*
The settlement is the former plantation of Ur* Edward 
Dubuisaon, father of Ur* E* B. Bubuiasca of Opelousas*
The name is pronounced locally £dybi/so].
1 8 1
DUCHAJSP
Duchamp, with a population of seventy-five, Is located 
la the extreme southwestern corner of St. Martin Parish. It 
is approximately seven miles removed from the city of St. 
Martinville. There is no post office; rural delivery is 
supplied from Broussard in the adjoining parish of JLafayetie. 
It is a flag station on the Texas and 25ew Orleans {Southern 
Pacific System) Hailroad.
The name, I am inf ormed in Brduss&rd, derives from 
that of the former plantation owner, Eugene Duchamp. It Is 
pronounced locally as in French.
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DDFBEKE, BAYOU
Bayou Dufrene is the name of a small waterway in the 
southern part of Terrebonne Parish (T2QS-K16E) • The stream 
flows roughly parallel to, and Immediately to the west of, 
Bayou d» large; it empties into the northeast side of Lake 
Usebant,
She name of the bayou refers to the presence of the
ash trees i n  this region; t h e  a l t e r n a t e  E n g l i s h  n a m e ,  A s h -
2 ‘
burn, has been disallowed by the geographic board*
^Compare i render and irenepiquant, Infra*
%>©cisions United States Board on Geographical Lames
U954-195F)T~ p V  B *-----------------------------------  “
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DOIAC
The nam© iDaltc is used to designate a smal 1 bayou 
in Terrebonne Parish and a small settlement on the southern 
shore ©f that bayou* It la also used, to designate a some— 
shat longer stream In Avoyelles parish*
The Bayou Ernlac in the southeastern part of Terrebonne 
parish serves as a connection between a small chain of lakes,
r
of ahioh Quitman’s Lake and Lake Felton are the mo^a imp or- 
iant, and the waterway Bayou Grand Caillou, which drains ths 
part of the parish, flowing from a point just south of Houma 
directly south into the Gulf of Mexico*
I am informed by ltd". Aubin Braquet, postmaster at 
Dnl&e, Louisiana, fc at the name of the bayou literally sig­
nifies *©f the lake,* and specifies 'the particular* functlon 
that the bayou performs* This bayou was recorded on the La 
Tourrette map ©f 1846* Hr* Braquet informs me, however, that 
the local tradition Is that this bayou was originally an arti­
ficial canal, made especially to connect the chain of small 
lakes with what was then an Important waterway and the only 
means of communication with the rest of the world, I3ayou 
Grand Caillou* By now, however, Bayou Dulac is Inclistinguish- 
able from the natural bayous* Its total length is not mare 
than three miles*
The settlement at Dul&c, on the southern shore of the 
same name and less than a mile from the point of juncture
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between that bayou and Grand C&illou, numbers less than one 
hundred in population* Hi ere are no railroad facilities; 
a state road, however, now connects the settlement there 
with Houma, the parish seat*
Bayou Dulac also designates a small stream in the 
western part of Avoyelles iarish* I am informed by hr. Mal­
colm Coco, formerly of M&nsura, Louisiana, and now a resi­
dent of Sew Orleans, that this bayou rises a few miles west 
of Eeesmer, in Avoyelles parish, flows southward approximately 
five miles, describes a W—bend, and then flows northward some 
two and a half or three miles. Her© it formerly emptied into 
Lac aux Ferles, (quod vide), but has since been diverted*
Mr* Coco informs me that the name of this bayou, too
literally signifies wof the lake,n and describes its former
1
connection therewith.
Ihe name in all cases is pronounced as in French* In 
the ease of some speakers, of course, th© u (yj is unrounded 
to i ri.2
Professor Head, Loulalan&-1 reach, p. 171, has already 
expressed his opinion that "The meaning-'of Dulac . . .  as cited 
here * . . is not a personal name.”
oSee the Introductlon. Some ifotes on 2vonuncia11 on»
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DO IAEGE, BAYOU
Bayou du Large is the name of an extensive stream in 
ferrebonn© Parish, beginning near lat. 29°3Gf OO^IU, long 91° 
1 * 4£« W*
In the same parish is Grand Bayou du Large, which 
drains the southwest side or C&iliou Lake and empties Into 
Caillou Bay,
1Large is a dialectal term signifying * prairie *■*
^Decisions Waited States Board on Geographical Karnes 
(1954-35), pp* 3, 13*
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DUPLESIS
Duplesls Is the name of a small settlement In the
midst of a farming area known locally as Calehasae, ”gourd,w
And this latter name is some times used to designate the
settlement Itself*
Although the 1950 census lists the population figure
at only 26, the hamlet maintains a post office and is served
by the Louisiana and Arkansas Railroad* It is located in
Ascension Parish* a few miles northwest of Gonzales»
Sidney March&nd, discussing the settlement* says 2
fhe post office was established here on March IQ, 
1906* the first postmaster being Leon A* Puplesis*
Mr* Duple sis was one of the first merchants here* 
and was instrumental in building up the community* 
When the post office was established* it was decided 
to name it for him*1
Hie name* often pronounced as in French, is sometimes 
Anglicised to *
^Marchand, Story of Aacension Pariah, pp* 166-167*
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v m m ?
3&e present population of Duponts a village in Points 
Coupee parish* is only twenty-eight* Prior to the establish­
ment of its post office in 1910, mail was received from the 
neighboring village of Ventreas*^
1 am Informed by Profess oi* B* A. Major of the Depart­
ment cf Romance Languages, Louisiana state University, that 
Mr* Pierre Guidroz, the s tore-keeper and first posteas ter, 
chose the name Dupont from that of the *Dupont Shotgun Shells,n 
which he carried in trade*
Fentress takes its name from that of Dr* J* A* Ventress, 
originally of Woodville, Mississippi, and the former owner of 
lake Borne and Caldonia plantations, which are still the nucleus 
of the town that bears his' name*
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DUPRE CABAL
The Dupre Canal, an artificial waterway in Jeff era on 
Parish, conneots Big Bayou Bara tar ia with Bayou Cutler, ma­
terially reducing the milage between Lafitt© and Grand Isle.
This caafi, built and maintained by the United States 
Government, was completed nineteen years ago* It bears the 
name of Hr* Gar land Dupre, then a member of the Bouse of 
Kepresentatlves, A c  Initiated the legislation that resulted 
in the cons true tlon of the canal *
The name, often pronounced as in French, is frequent­
ly partially Anglicised to C/du:pre]*
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EDGARD
Edgard* the parish seat of St. John the Baptist Par*
ish# Is located, on the west bank of the Mississippi River
a few stiles below Oaryvllle and Lutcher * ihe population la
presently estimated at three hundred.
5he history of Sdgard Is reviewed briefly by L. F.
Laurent# who states $
She village of Edgard vaa originally^- the old St*
John Settlement* In 1850 when the first post office 
was established the first postmaster was a man named 
Edgard Ferret* At first the mall was addressed to St* 
John* bat very soon the people began to speak of the 
c post office as Edsar d * a Post Office and finally the 
name of Edgard was given to the post office and the 
village gradually assumed the name of Edgard*
I am indebted to my friend Miss Alice Bugas of the
Louisiana State University Library Staff for substantially
the same information* She informs me in addition that the
name Is always pronounced as in French# i♦ e. A  £dga (r j# with
a  slight accent on the second syllable*
ihe orthographic addition of a final, silent d is In
interesting analogy to such names as Bernard# Blanchard#
Broussard# etc*, In which the d is regularly silent*
*Cf* St* John the Baptist Parish*
^Laurent# *BIstory of St* John the Baptist Parish#n 
Louisiana Bistorleal Quarterly# VII# p* 327*
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EL DORADO
B2.dora.do 2s the name of a f lag—s top on the Yucoo and 
Mississippi Yalley (Illinois Central System} Railroad in 
Madison Parish* So population figure is available, and nail 
sereiee is received from Tallulah. Under the spelling El 
Pera&o, the Texas and Pacific Railroad maintains a flag- 
stop in Points Coupee parish; here, too, there is no recorded 
population, and mail service is supplied from Valverdo*
I am informed that both names were granted by the 
respective railroads at the time of the establishment of 
the stops, and that the named have no local signification.
It is possible, of course, that the use of the name in Madi­
son Parish may deliberately recall the city of that name in 
Arkansas, which latter, in colonial days, had been known as 
the Arkansas Post*
El Dorado, the pais is aphesised, Is, of course, Span­
ish for ®th© Golden land*” Under this term is designated 
one of the most persistent and colorful of the early legends
associated with the exploration of the Hew world. In MThe
/,
Golden land” the conquiatadores were to find wealth besides 
which the looted treasures of Mexico arid P a m  would b© remem­
bered only as ha ing pointed the way*
Its location vague at first, El Dorado was finally 
localised, after Orellano*© voyage down the Amazon in 1540, 
somewhere near the headwaters of tho Orinoco* The most famous
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expedi tions we ire those of Philip von Button and Sir Walter 
Raleigh* And the last specifically announced search for the 
fabulous land was that of Antonio Santos * in 1780*
X am inclined to believe that the myth of Jgl Dorado 
represents a transplanting to the $ew World* in a most de­
based and materialistic corruption* of the truly poetic 
European legends of the Middle Agest the Deathless land of 
the Scandinavians * the Avalon and Torres tial Paradise of the 
Celts* and the Ultima Thule of the Mediterranean peoples*
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BfcOI
Biol Is the designation or a flag—stop on the Kew 
Iberia and northern (Missouri Pacific System) Railroad in 
Iberia Parish, It lies less then two miles from the city 
limits of Hew Iberia* from which mail service is received*
I am Informed by the Clerk of Court's office in Hew 
Iberia that the name of the plantation derives from that 
of £he original owner, Mr. ilol Segura* who secured the 
land in 1369* The name is locally pronounced Qel/wa]l*
Eloi Say lies In the southeastern part of St* Ber­
nard Parish* and to the west of it lies lake Bloi. ihe point 
at the southern end of the long* marshy neck separating the 
bay and lake is officially ilol Point.^
Sixth K_^ w _____ ______ ___ __ ____
Washington* 1933; p. 268.
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estopimai,
Estopinal Is the name of a small settlement In th© 
western part of St* Bonnard pariah* population is re*
corded as twenty-five, and mall service is received from 
St* Barnard Village* Estopinal is a stop on the Louisiana 
Southern Railroad*
1 am  informed by Mr* Bene Batopinal* of the St* Ber­
nard Parish Public Welfare Department* that the village was 
originally the plantation home of his father* the late United 
States Congressman Albert Batopinal* who died in 1919* At 
one time a plantation post office was maintained there* but 
has since been abandoned*
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ENGLISH TORN
Detour £ 1*Anglais (Dellsle, lv 18)
DSfeour ¥ T*&n7lais (De La Tour, 1720) 
m t^ xr S  ITlnglala {D»Anlrllld, 1732)
English Turn, formerly Detour a 1’Anglais, designated 
that point on tee Mississippi River, near the present town 
of Braithwaite, Jrjgf^ uemlnes parish, where tee river consseneea 
its last great bend before reaching the site of Hew Orleans *
The name commemorates a semi—diplomatic victory over 
the English; it was here teat Bienville, on September 16, 1699, 
mat a British frigate which had come to lay claim to the Mis­
sissippi as part of tee Carolina®* The Frenchman either 
duped or bullied teem and tee British retired. At least four 
contemporary accounts of tee Incident survive, and are sum- 
mar I zed by Fortier.*' A brief notice of the affair Is reported 
In a letter from Iberville to the Minister of the Marine in 
Paris. The letter Is dated Des Bayougoulas, February 26,1700, 
and reads In parts
. . .  the Sieur de Sauvolle came aboard and told 
me that an English sloop of war of twelve cannons, 
commanded by Captain Barr^ had entered* the Mis­
sissippi River during the letter part of September, 
where my brother, de Bienville, accompanied by 
five men In two canoes Is now located for tee pur—
’^Fortier, History of Louisiana, I, pp. 43, 44, 238.
o
tee English captain’s name might well have been ©ItVor 
Bftrre or Bank.
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pose of* sounding the depth of the passes# He, hav­
ing found this armed vessel at a distance of twenty— 
five leagues from the mouth, commanded them to re­
tire voluntarily or be compelled to do so. The cap- „ 
tain lost no time in taking the route back to the sea*
She geographic name and story of the incident are well 
known to Louisianians; and, in my opinion, an undue impor tance 
is attached to the word 11 turn” which translates the French 
ldietour——as though the word celebrated the actual turning and 
retiring of the British sloop. I regard the significance of 
the term as going little beyond, if, indeed, at all beyond, 
the geographical slgnif lea tlon of the term turn, i. e», the 
•bend* of the river at which the incident occurred* This may 
sera of little consequence to the outsider, but the signifi­
cance of the name Is often unnecessarily streat by many of us 
who recall the story. In this connection it sould be noted 
that BfAnville*s map records a bend further down the river, 
at the juncture of the Mississippi and Bayou Mardi Gras, as 
Detour des Plaquemines, that is, bend of the river where “per­
simmon trees* were growing. And in the present parish of 
St. Kary is an Irish Bend.
Pierre Kargry, Decouvertea et eatabliasementa des 
Franca is dans lfouest et dana Iq suil de ifAmfe~ique aepten— 
Irionafe TISl4-lVfe4}• ~4moires et documents orlginaux re- 
cueiins et publics par Pierre Margry, Tomes 't-VT. tariiT
i s?s~iaa?. vCT~. ~y77 p7~3St;----------
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E05ICE
Bi© city of Sunlce, with a population of approxliaate- 
ly 4 ,GG0 , lies in the narrow extension of St* Landry Pariah 
between Acadia and Evangeline Parishes* Ibis peculiar con­
formity of the aomfewestern part of St* Landry Parish was 
occasioned upon the es tablishment of Evangeline parish In 
1911 ♦ The inhabitants of Eunice insisted upon remaining - 
with the older parish*
Eunice was founded In IB 94 by Mr* 0* C * Dus on, who 
named fee community for his wife* The Chicago, Pock Island 
and Pacific^ fee Hew Orleans, Texas, and Mexico (Missouri 
Pacific System)» the lezaa and Hew Orleans (Southern Pacific 
Systen); and fee Texas and pacific Eallroads all uj&lnfcain 
stations at Eunice*
XLouisIana Guide: American Guide Series, p* 452*
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EVANGELINE
The parish or Evange 1 ine lies in the south—central 
part of the State; it 3a hounded by St. Landry parish on 
the east, by the parishes of Avoyelles and Eapides on the north, 
by Allen pariah on the west, and by Acadi*l Parish on the south* 
Evangeline comprises 681 square miles, and, in 1930, had a 
population of 25,483* The seat of Justice is at Ville I latte.
Evangeline Parish was created in 1911 from the west­
ern portion of Saint Landry parish; as such it had formerly 
been a part of the Opelousas Lis trie t of the old A t taka pas 
Country*^
The name of the parish is derived from that of the 
heroinecof Longfellow*s poem. The story, as related by 
Longfellow, of the betrothed lovers separated during: the 
enforced exodus of the Acadi&na from Lova Scotia, is well
o
beloved throughout southwest Louisiana.
The popularity of the name Evangeline is attested 
by the fact that, in addition to the parish, there are three 
villages that bear the names one in the parish of the same 
name, a second in Acadia parish, and. the third in St* Mary 
Parish*
Local tradition has identified tho lovers in the 
poem, Evangeline and Gabriel, with Emmeline Labiche and
1Cf * St* Landry, infra*
2 / /
Rene Cruchet > £n Louislane, p. 140 ff.
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Louis Areeneaux*^ Shelr graves are properly marked and pil­
grimages are made to them** A splendid oak In Saint Martin- 
ville is regarded as the very one under which the weary hero­
ine rested in her long search for her lover*
There is a near—by museum where material connected with 
the Acadian exodus and early settlement of Louisiana is kept* 
Mr* Andre A* Olivier of Saint Martinville is the custodian*
- I .  .  , .
F^eliX;, Voorhies# Acadian Reminiscences* p* 12*
^Berfeann^Deutscb, ®Evangeline Anniversary Planned*** 
Hew Orleans Item* July 18* 1937•
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FALSE RIVER
Ancien oours du Fleuve (D’Anville, 1732)
False "Riv'er1 " — — —— (Koaa, 1765)
Fausse YT* {Tanner, 1320)
I'auaae ^iviere (Roeser, 1876)
Hie •ox-bow* or cut-off of the Mississippi River that 
is still known locally as la Fausse Riviere as well as by 
the name False River Is In Point© Coupee parish (quod vide), 
a parish which itself owes Its name to the action of the 
river which isolated the ’’point11 and established the cut-off* 
Hae formation of such out-offs has net b«>en uncommon 
In Louisiana, where the rich meanderIngs of the waterways 
create great aquatic bears or loops, often separated by a 
very narrow strip of land* It Is practically Impossible for 
such formations to occur naturally at present, however, for 
the banks and levees of all important navigable streams are 
under the constant care and aupervisin of the United States 
Government* 'The cut-offs that occur now are planned and 
artificially induced by the Government £Uv ineers*
Hie particular cut-off known as fraiae Elver was, 
Interestingly enough, In process of lormation during Iber­
ville’s exploratory trip up the Mississippi in March, 1699* 
Fortier recordss RThe French [having left Baton Kouge] next * 
came to a bend, where Iberville noticed a small outlet ob­
structed with trees. Ihese were cleared, and the barges
2 0 0
soon reached the river again* eighteen miles above the point 
share the outlet had been seen* Ihe Mississippi gradually 
adopted this outlet as its bed.* • .n^
It should be noted that though the English form of the 
same is recorded as early as the mid-eighteenth century, by 
Boss, the powerful local French tradition has preserved the 
French form of the name so that it is the one recorded by 
fanner in 18£0 and again by Eoeser in 1876. £he native in­
habitants of the False River district, both white and black, 
are still French—speaking* and preserve, Of course, this form 
at present*
^Fortier, History of Loulaiana, I, p. 39
2 0 1
PAU3SEPGIHTE, LAKE
hake Fauasepolnte is a fairly large body of water 
lying in the northern part of Iberia parish; it forms an 
extensive arm of Grand Lake*
I am informed by Messrs, D. L* Delc&mbr© and Forest 
Breaux of Hew Iberia that the name of the lake is derived 
from a section of land that constitutes the northwestern 
shore of the lake, a strip of land known as Faussepointe*
She swampy area of this name lies a few miles east of the 
town of Loreauville* flhe name Faussepointe describes the 
irregularity of the shore-line by which this strip of land 
juts out into the lake*
Ihe name Is generally pronounced as in French, with 
the vowel of the first syllable frequently alternating be­
tween and [a]‘* However, the name Is occas ionally heard 
with the last syllable pronounced as the English word point*
2 0 2
f e u c i a u a
The ntme Felicia^, survives today as the designation 
of two parishes, West Peliciana and East Feliciana* These 
adjoining parishes lie immediately west of the Mississippi 
River and south of the Mississippi state line at the 31st 
parallel*. West Feliciana, comprising an area of 332 square 
miles, Is thus bounded on the west and south by the Missis­
sippi River, on the north by the Mississippi state line, 
and on the east by East Feliciana parish, from which It is 
separated by Thompson's creek* The population in 1930 was 
10,9241 the seat of justice is at St* Franc is vllle *
East Feliciana Parish, whose population in 1930 was 
17,449, is thus bounded on the west by Its sister parish, 
on the north by the state of Mississippi, on the east by 
St* Helena Parish, and on the south by East Baton Rouge 
Parish* It comprises 464 square miles, and the town of 
Clinton is the parish seat*
The history of the Felioianas is closely associated 
with that of the other six parishes lying between the Mis­
sissippi and Pearl Rivers, to the west and east, and between 
the 31st parallel and the northern shore of lake Fontchar— 
train to the north and south* This area, still known as the 
*West Florida Parishes,0 originally formed a part of the
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Spanish. West Florida Province.3*
It la necessary at this point to recall a Tew facts 
concerning the turbulent history of West Florida* Most 
of this Mississippi gulf coast territory was the original 
scene of the exploration and colonisation by Iberville and. 
Bienville, activities which covered the end of the 17th 
and the early part of the 18th centuries* As such It 
rested securely in the dominion of France and was a part 
of tee territory known as Louisiana* And so It remained 
until, in 1765, at the close of the French and Indian War, 
France was forced to cede all territory east of the Mis­
sissippi, with the exception of the “Isle of Orleans,“ to 
Ssgtod? Hew Orleans and the vast territory west of the 
river were ceded to Spain* Sixteen years later, during 
tee Anar lean War for Independence, Spain threw her weight 
on the side of the colonies, and young Bernado de Galvez# 
tee Spanish governor of Louis iana, wrested the area of 
West Florida from the British* It should he remembered, 
however, that most of the settlers and landowners in this 
area were former British subjectsi
For the many time—hear ted British who had 
taken up lands there were two courses open 
—  they could move out bag and baggage and 
leave behind their productive acres, or they
^Thls bounds the West Florida parishes in Louisiana; 
tee full province extended eastward along the 31st parallel 
to the Apalachicola River, which divided It from East Florida, 
and southward to the Gulf of Fexico.
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could remain with their British grants recognized- 
providing they renounce their allegiance to the 
British crown, swear fealty to his Catholic majesty, 
Carlos of Spain, and embrace the tenets of his church 
* . .»In spite of this nauseous dose, practically 
all the leading Britishers owning rich lands de­
cided to stay.
It was during the ensuing period of Spanish dominion 
that the name Feliciana first appears * This territory new­
ly acquired by Spain m s  divided into the following districts: 
Distrito da Baton Rouge, Distrito de Santa Helena, Distrito 
de Santa Helena, Pis trlto de Chif oncte, and Distrito de Fell- 
clana,^ The District of Feliciana roughly comprised the 
territory covered by the present parishes that bear the name. 
It should be noted that the name of 3horapson*s Creek, 
formerly so called because an Englishman of that name operated 
a ferry and freight service to the Polnte Coupee settlements, 
ms changed to Bio Feliciana, and so appears on the Pintado 
surveys* *Hae Rio Feliciana roughly bisected the District of 
Feliciana,
Kiss Louise Butler, in her historical sketch of the 
Feliciana region, is content to observe that the name was 
conferred by the Spaniards and that it signifies ”land of 
happiness** Stanley Arthur seeks to identify the name with
^Arthur, Story of West Florida Rebellion, p* 16*
SIbld.■ p. 25.
4lbld.» p. 2 2 .
HButler, "West iellclana--," Louisiana Histopical 
Quarterly, VII, p. 109.
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that of some Individual, and selects as the most likely can* 
didate the vife of Bernado de Galvez* the Spanish governor 
of Louisiana whose military exploits brought this region 
under Spanish dominion. Dona de Galvez was born Fellcite 
de Saint M&xent; she was a native of Hew Orleans and & de­
scendant of the two distinguished French families* Saint 
Kaxeat and Jtaroohe***
With the purchase of the Louisiana Territory in 1803* 
the West Florida area became a bone of diplomatic contention 
between the governments of Spain and the united States. The 
American claim that this area lay within the territory of 
the Purchase was seriously hampered, by the actual fact of 
Spanish occupation. For seven years the question remained 
unsettled. Meanwhile the original British population had 
been augmented by the presence of American pioneer settlers. 
On September lO* 1810* a successful rebellion was Inaugurated 
and the territory of West Florida was established as an inde­
pendent nation. On December 7th of the same year* President 
Monroe formally enunciated the American claim to this terri­
tory and turned It over to Governor Claiborne as part of Lou­
isiana*
7The entire area was designated as Feliciana County.
3fc# following year Louisiana was divested of the territory
Arthur* op . c 1 1 . * pp. 88-23#
^Orleans Territorial Acts* 1810* p# 210.
20f
east of Pearl River,8 and the remaining area was subdivided 
into Bast Baton Rouge, Feliciana, St* Helena, and St;. Tammany 
parishes« In 1824, during the administration of Governor 
1* B* Robertson, Feliciana parish was further subdivided Into 
the parishes of Bast and West Feliciana as they at present 
appear*
1811, p. 120.
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FELICITE, LAC PE
Lac de Fslicite is the local and traditional name 
of an expanse of water, not properly a lake, but In reality 
a part of i the Gulf of Mexico protected by the chain of out­
lying Islands* Lac de Fellelte lies off the southern coast 
of Terrebonne Parish* It is now generally referred to as 
lake Felicity*
1 am informed by Mr* R. A* Bazet, Clerk of court at 
Houma, Louis iana, that the name of this body of water has 
long been a seaman9a and fisherman’s term to denote the 
calm waters of the sound as distinguished from the rougher 
waters of the open Gulf*
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FLGRIEN
Florida Is the oaas of a small. Incorporated commun­
ity on the Kansas City Southern Railroad in the southern 
part of Sabine Parish* It Ilea twelve miles south of Many, 
the parish seat; In 1950 the population was 266*
Florien was named for Florlen Glauque, a native of 
Berlin, Ohio, whose parents emigrated to America from the 
French speaking Canton of Berne, Switzerland*^
Florlen Glauque, who served in the Federal Army# 
earns to Sabine Parish shortly after the War Between the 
States and spent several years as a school teacher* He 
later returned to Ohio, where he became a lawyer and real- 
estate operator* Be was at one time one of the largest in-
Q
dividual land owners In Sabine parish*
The post office at Florien was established in 1908#
Banner
/   ^  r -  -  —
2^Ibid., pp* 293*296.
SItold.. p. 268.
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FOLSE
Poise Is the isae of a flag-a top on the Texas and 
elfic Railroad In the western part of Points Coupee Parish. 
So population figure is available, and mail is received from 
the M a r  by community of Bed Cross, Bayou Folse is the name 
af a small stream in the vicinity; it formerly emptied into 
ifeSt Atehafalaya Fiver* but has since been diver ted*
the name of the bayou and flag-stop is said locally 
to commemorate that of one Amede Folse* a former landowner.
The name Folse* presently borne by many Acadian fam­
ilies* is German in origin; and* as Foltz, was brought to 
Ionia iana during the early eighteenth-century migrations 
to the old German Coast* Deiler cites a "Johann Jacob Foltz 
(now •Folse*)* mentioned In the Census of 1734 as living in 
the (First) Old German Village on the Mississippi River 
Be m s  a shoemaker* married, and had one child* Also living 
on the Mississippi River, though nearer to Hew Orleans* was 
a Jacob Felts (Folse) .^
There is* moreover* a Bayou Folse in the parish of 
Lafourche* It empties into Field Lake from the north.
1 ^  Deiler* Settlement of the German Coast, p. 90•
2Ibid.. p. 104.
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FGBD0CH3S, BAYOU
Bftyea Pardoehes rises in the central part of Point©
Coupee parish and flows south Into Iberville Parish* where 
it joins the Atehafalaya River at Indian Village* Fordoches 
is also the name of a village In Folate Coupee parish* on 
the bayou of the same name* The population is approximately 
260; It Is served by the Texas and Pacific Railroad*
Fordoches as a common noun* treated as a feminine 
plural* has wide currency in the French of Louisiana* It 
signifies * trash* rubbish* and brushwood9 in Pointe Coupee 
Parish* but in the parish of St* Martin occurs in the phrase 
flans les fordoches* signifying dans la mlsere* dans 1 * emharrag *^
the term eabarr as * incidentally signifying an obstacle 
or difficulty* is the name of a small bayou that empties into 
b e  Rend* *flound lake*9 In the southeastern part of St* Mar~ 
tin Parish* And the signification of the name is repeated 
in that of another small waterway near by* an arm of the same 
lake* called Ha Ha Bay*2 Baha is a French echoic formation 
denoting an unexpected obstacle i* And I notice that a Bayou 
Saha is shown as a small affluent of the Ouachita on a Spanish
1Read* Louisiana-French* p* 39*
sLouisiana Guide; American Guide Series* p* 626*
3*td| op. ci_t., p. 198.
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plMM of the Ouachita region in 1797
the phrase dana lea fordochea is well known in Hew 
Orleans* hut is always used with a consciousness or Its 
•rustic flavor** Dans lterabarras is the accepted usage#
there la* moreover* In the northern part or Natchi­
toches Parish* a small affluent of Bayou Saline known as 
Bgfta Ferdoehe* there Is said to he a Fordoche Island in 
little River* in the southern part of that parish*
4ASf (Public Lands)* II (G. & S.)* facing p* 774
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FOBTIER, BAYOU
Bayou Fortier la a asm 11 waterway in the parish of 
St* John the Baptist; it map ties* from the northeast* Into 
Lae dee Allemanda* The bayou is shown on the Lae dea A lie- 
sands Sheet# St* John the Baptist Parish* United States Geo- 
logical Surrey# 1890*
t as informed from Bdgard* the parish seat* that the 
bayou derives its name from that of the late Hr* Charles D* 
Fortier* a former land—holder of the region whose property 
faced the bayou that bears his name* Descendants of his 
still reside on and near the original property*
She name Fortier* well known in French Louisiana and 
borne by a number of Creole families* is most highly distin­
guished and respected as the name of the great Louisiana scholar* 
Professor Alcee Fortier* Ihis Louisiana family—name often radi­
ates from the old Cote dea Ajlemands* in which it was allied 
at an early date with the Labranehe (Zwelg) family* Professor 
Fortier himself was a grandson of Edmund Fortier and Felielte 
Labranehe*^* The various Fortier families in Louisiana are 
said to be descended from one Francois Fores tier of St* Male, a
locksmith who emigrated from France in 1720 and settled in Louls-
©
iana* where he later became the armurier of the colony*
Haxmo Deller* Settlement of the German Coast of 
Louisiana (Americana Germanics N* 5 VNo* 87V thiladeipEIa,
L w y *  p* i o t :------------------------
gIbld., p. 71.
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POURNET
Fournet Is the designation of a flag-stop on the 
Texas and Sew Orleans (Southern Pacific System) Railroad 
in St* Martin parish* There is no community; rural deliv­
ery is supplied from Breaux Bridge*
I am Informed locally that the station vas named for 
the late Gustave Fournet, through whose lands the railroad 
acquired a right-of-way. She name is regularly pronounced 
locally tfu'netl*
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FSBSEPIQIIANT, bayou
Bayoa Preneplquant la the name of a short pass that 
ssmnscta late Fox*tana with Breton Sound In the eastern part 
ffi $ W  Bernard Pariah* She form as given is the spelling 
[preferred by the United States Geographic Board, which repu­
diates the forms Frene Piquant and Frdnne P i q u a n t Under 
the last named form the bayou is recorded on the La Fortune 
&iaet, St* Bernard Parish, United States Geological Survey,
' EES2S. Plonant is the Louislana-Preneh name of the 
Prickly Ash (Zanthoxylum clavahereulis L*} and, as the 
saaeof the waterway, attests the presence of this tree*
1/
!
!
/
T
Sixth Report, United States Geographic Board (1890- 
1932), pT ’S U U —  -------------  — ----- ---
o
•'Read, Louis iana-Preneh, p* 39*
f m i e r  Is the name of & small stall on on the Illinois 
Ce&tral Ballroad In th« eastern part of St* John the Baptist 
pariah* ms population figure Is recorded; and the name is 
locally applied to an extensive wooded area bordering the 
western share of lake Pen tcb&r train*
I an Inform d by the post mis terns of Frenler* Mrs*
S* 31 Sehloesser* and by Kiss Jeanne Be^n&ud of Edgard* that 
the a sm ref m s  to the ash trees found in the region* The 
prickly ash (San thoxylua clavahereulla L«} is called in the 
french of Louisiana le frene piquant**
*Bead# Louisiana-*ranch* p* 39*
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FUSCO
% e  village of Frisco, in the south~central part of 
Folate Coupee Parish, has a present population of seventy-* 
five*
the Frisco post office was established about 1895 
at the time of the closing of the Schwab post office half 
a wile distant* Mr* ¥« J* Joffrion, the first post-master, 
chose the name from the name San Francisco, which appeared 
as the final element in the name of the local railroad, a 
nail line that has long since been absorbed into the vast 
Missouri Pacific Ballroad System*
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fhozabd
A small settlement just beyond Arnaudville in St. 
Landry Parish bears the name Frozard* Ihere is no post 
effieOf and the population is leas than one hundred.
. Ihe settlement at Frozard has developed about the 
old Frozard plantation, formerly the property of Mr. 
Joseph Frozard*
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FtJSILIER
Xhe little settlement of Fusilier lies In the south­
ern part of Evangeline Pariah near the town of Eunice, from 
which it receives its mail* It is a flag-stop on the Texas 
and Hew Orleans (Southern Pacific System) Railroad* Ho 
population figure is available*
X am informed in Vi lie Platte that this was formerly 
the property of Honors Fusilier, and that members of his 
family still reside there*
The name is pronounced [fyzlsl^e) •
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GALYE2T0WH
Galvez-town (Spani&x Plan* 1797^
Galveston on Manchac (Carte General, * *du
Delta de Miss*, 1830)
The settlement at Galvez town, on the right bank cf 
As^ts River lassediately below the confluence of Bayou Man- 
ehae in what is now the northeast corner of Ascension Pariah, 
was meant to extend the power of Spain through its fortifi­
cations* and* as a settlement* to enhance the colonial pres­
tige of the Iberians by offsetting the influence of the al­
ready establised French communities in Louisiana.
Despite its brave beginnings and royal subsidies* 
both objectives were doomed to failure* Established in 1778* 
It enjoyed for a while the administration of Francisco Collel 
and took the name of the distinguished young Spanish governor 
Don Bernardo de Galvez* By 1793 It had reached the height of 
its development with a population of 262 divided Into some 
aftghty-four families* By 1804 this had dwindled to “about
19, Scramuzza* “Galvez town*® Louisiana Pis tor leal 
Quarterly. XIII, No. 4 (Oct*, 1930). pp. 5^-669* Facing 
page 360* Mr* Scramuzza reproduces the Spanish Plan of 1797 
depleting the fortifications and community at Galveztown*
2 Ibld„. p. 564.
5
Cf* Colyel Bay, supra.
^Scramuzza, op. clt*, p* 571*
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t*enty»»elght families*"® By 1816 Darby is forced to remark
that it is "of little consequence, consisting of a few ruined
cured its recognition as Galves ton ou Manchac on the Fran ch 
Carte General of 1850*
fhe present Tillage of Galves, also in Ascension par­
ish* is considerably removed from the city of the original 
settlement* Its lone connection with the older town lies 
In the JTact that both coaanemora te the name of the same dis­
tinguished early governor*
®Ibld», p* 672,
Description, • * £f Louisiana,
2 2 1
GAJAH
gajan ia the designation of a plantation cane switch 
in the extreme southern part of Iberia parish. I am informed 
at the Clerk of Court9a office In New Iberia that there Is 
no settlement at Gajan* plantation mall service is received 
from Weeks*
Gajan Plantation on Weeks Island was formerly owned 
by Hr* Emile Gajan* The railroad switch is maintained by 
fhe texas and New Orleans (Southern Pacific System) Kail~ 
road* The name Is locally pronounced [ga'ja].
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©ARCIE, BAYOU
An 1851 description of Bast Baton Rouge Parish refers
to a Bayou Garcie/ which, by the m y ,  Is omitted in Judge
(Strlghan** fuller account of the parish, an account published
o
In' the sue year*
The name probably perpetuates that of a Juan Garcle, 
or Garcia, for whom three claims are recorded in this parish 
in 18X4* Under the spelling Juan Garcie, he is the claimant 
of 500 arpents of land in the parish of Bast Baton Houge,
1814# He secured this property from Joseph Cabo, who held 
it by virtue of a Spanish patent signed by Miro, August 20, 
1790, and surveyed by Trudeau under date of Fedruary 14, 1797
Again, in the same year, he claimed a further tract 
©f land; this time his name is spelled Juan Garcia.^ And, 
the spelling reverting to Garcie, be is the claimant of still 
another tract of land near by, in 1814*®
In 1805 an Antoine Garcie claimed a tract of land on 
the vest side of the Mississippi Fiver, in the old county of
^•parish of East Baton Rouge,” DeBowfs Review, XI 
{September, 1851), pp, 252-265; p. 2551
2 Carrighan, "Baton Rouge,® DeBowfa Review, XI, (Decem­
ber, 1851), pp, 511-617, p. 615.
5ASp (Public Lands), III (Green), p. 36.
^Xbld*, p# 58.
'"Ibid*, p. 45.
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0Aeadia# now the pariah of Iberville •
6
ASF (Public Lands), IX (G* & S*),p. 281
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GAUCHE* BAYOU
Bayou Gauche la the designation of the left and small­
er fork of Bayou des Allemands as that stream* floving south* 
branches and reunites In passing about Isle au Prince Nolr* 
in the extreme western part of St. Charles Parish* French 
gauche* which serves as the name of the bayou* signifies 
•lef t* or * lef t-han&ed * w
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GBNTTULar
name "Gentilly11 lias long been used to designate 
a ridge of high land that roughly follows the. southern shore 
of Lake Pontchartrain and runs In a northeasterly direction 
from the city of Hew Orleans* The Trudeau map (1794), desig­
nates it as the Cote Gentilly, and the Harris map (1885) mere­
ly indicates It as Gentilly* Elsewhere it is called frequent­
ly Gentilly Sidge* shich Is at present the popular designa­
tion for the entire region* The name Gentilly itself presently 
denotes the suburban residential area at the southern end of 
the ridge of that name* As the entire territory Is within 
the parish of Orleans, which is coextensive with the corporate 
limits of the city of Hew Or loan?* the residential are® is, 
of course, an indistinguishable part of the city*
Along the southern portion of the ridge flows Bayou 
Sauvage, which formerly formed a natural and important clrain- 
age system for the high land of the ridge* The Colton map 
(1855} and the Boeser map (1876} mistakenly designate this 
waterway as Bayou Gentilly*
The general belief in New Orleans today is the same 
as when Fortier discussed the name of this ridge, namely, 
that Gentilly represents a corruption of Chantillythe his­
torical palace of the &fontmorencya and the Condesi To dis­
prove tills accepted tradition, Fortier introduced an eighteenth 
century petition presented by several Gentilly planters to
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the Superior 6«o&eii of the Provine*# !Ehe signer* petitioned
for relief against e man shorn they regarded as a cattle thief*
She petition reads in parts
90 *Sos Seigneurs" of the Superior Council of the 
Province of Louisiaza: ihe Inhabitants of the coast
of Gentilly have the honor to represent that a cer­
tain Bra si Her# living on Bayou St* John# has for 
several years taken the liberty of going on the Gen- 
tilly grounds to kill cattle which he pretended to 
believe sere slid* A few years ago# by his own au­
thority# he is said to have left some cattle at a 
place above Gentilly# called Chef pehteur# which 
cattle he left for sometime on this continent# and 
then he had them exported to the other side of the 
lake# and pretended that some have remained on the 
place# since he does not eease with his negroes to 
bunt cattle and kill any that he chances to meet 
and carry them across the lake* it is well to eall 
your attention to the fact that the greater part of 
the cattle of the planters of the Gentilly coast are 
and have been at all times on this continent*
Signed# January 14# 1769# by Fazende# 3* Bernoudy# 
Bernoudy* Breux* Breast fils# Dreux Gentilly# and 
by Lafreniere as attorney-general. * * *x
And Fortier adds that “the signature *Breux Centilly* indi­
cates that the Gentilly coast was named for some landed es­
tate of the Dreux family to which belonged the distinguished
2
Creole orator and Confederate officer# Charles B* Dreux*
She use of land titles In connection with the true 
patronymic must have been well established in early Hew Orleans 
its employment in the ea*»? of the de Mari&ny de Mandeville fami­
ly is well known; and such compounds are met with frequently 
on the tombs in the older cemeteries of the city*
Fortier# Bistory of Louisiana* I* pp* 235-£36* 
2 XMd., 1 , p. 236.
<*«
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To which may be added the early testimony (1803) of
BerquIn-DuvalIon, who states:
Cet endrolt, d*ou prennent les 
establIscements colonlaux, s'appelle *
Gentilly* du nom de son proprietaire.
^Berquln-Duvallon, Vue de la Colonle Eapa&nole du 
Mlsaiaaipi. Paris, 1803* Under errata*
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©ONZALES
The town of ftanaaJLea, located in the central part or 
Ascension Parish, has a population estimated at slightly less 
than 600. It Is served by the Louisiana and Arkansas Ball* 
read, and adjoins the Airline Highway between New Orleans and 
Baton Bouge*
Sidney A. Msrehand, in his monograph on Ascension
Parish, has treated the history of the settlement at Gonzales
at some length,1 He lists the following as the only recorded
residents of that area at a time some ten years prior to the
War Between the States $
lime Zen oil Oautreau 
Cyprien Landry 
Jean Louis Parent 
Henry Parker 
Adlard Gautre&u 
Simeon Gautreau 
Eugene Oautreau 
Sylvanie Bourgue 
Evariste Bourgue ~
J. D. •Mlnet" Elisar*
At that time there was no post office in the immediate 
vicinity, no schools, and the only road was an occasional 
wagon trail,
Before the Civil War, however, two cotton gins were 
established at the present site of Gonsales, and in 1880 a
^Sidney A* Harchand, The Story of Ascension Parish, 
(privately print d), Donalds onviTle, l'SS’l, pp « 15€ -152"V
%bld., p. 160
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augar-house was established there toy Adlard Gautreau*
The peat office was established in 1887 at a small 
general store operated toy Joseph Gonzales, Jr., son of ”B±g 
Joe* Gonzales, who had been elected sheriff in 1866*
3rbld., p. 168
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GOSISR ISLAND
A tiny Island lying some eight miles northeast of 
Breton Island off the eoast of Plaquemines Parish bears 
the nans Gosier Island*
5he island, whose name signifies "Pelican Island**, 
is a refuge and nesting place for thousands of these great 
birds* Hie pelican has been officially designated at the 
State bird.
In Louisiana-French the pelican Is more properly 
referred to as *le grand goaier,** in reference to the 
large pooch which has the appearance of being a part of its 
threat*
xRead, Louislana-Prench, p. 41
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QRAMEHCY
Gramercy la the name of & town of some 1,500 Inhabi­
tants In the southern part of St, James Parish, It la served 
by the Louisiana and Arkansas and by the Yazoo and Mississippi 
galley (Illinois Central System) Railroads.
X am informed by Mrs, W. H. Arras, post mistress, that 
the post office was established In 1900, and that the name Is 
derived from that of the home of the late Hamilton Fish, then 
vlce-fkresldent of the Illinois Central Railroad. In 1896, Mr. 
Fish was Instrumental in establishing a sugar refinery at 
that point, which was called the Gramercy Refining Company.
She English interjection, gramercy, now archaic, Is 
derived from the French grand-mere 1. Ihe local pronuncia­
tion is [/e^Oi-masO not [gr8  •
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m m d bois
graad Bole, literally "Big Wooda#ff designates a 
heavily weeded area in Lafourche Parish some a even relies 
aoufchwest of the town of Laroae*
X am informed that there la a small settlement and 
general store at the northern edge of Grand Boia, but no 
population figure is available* Uter© is no post office, 
nor are there railroad facilities* X am informed at Laras© 
that the Grand Boia is a favorite resort of hunters*
^f. fTit Bois, infra
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gbahd chateau ah p »tit chateau
grand Chateau and *Tlt Chateau (leas frequently Petit 
Chateau) designate two shell mounds of varying sizes in L&- 
feorche Parish and approximately two miles northeast of Larose*
I am informed at Xarose that these mounds were once 
used as hurlal places by the Chetlmachas Indians* There Is 
no read that leads to them; they can be reached only by boat.
The two mounds, less than fifty yards apart, rest on 
ms extensive deposit of the small, white shells that were 
at one time extensively employed in road-building* These 
shells are still being dug there*
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GRAIP CHBKIEHE
Grand Cbfalere la an extensive ridge of relatively 
high ground In the southern marshes of Cameron Parish * South 
of the Mermentau River* it lies parallel to, and five to 
seven miles removed from* the coastline* The ridge is some 
twenty-five miles in length* and lies in TISS-Bs 5 through 
69*
Grand Cheniere is recorded on the Harris map of 1835 
and on the United States Surveyor—General * s Map of the same 
y w *
At the western and broader end of the ridge is a com- 
mmity of approximately 250 inhabitants; the village like­
wise bears the name Grand Cheniere* It is situated on the 
banks of the Mermen tau Biver* near Lower Mud Lake*
French cheniere properly signifies an oak grove or 
forest of live oaks* As used in Louisiana* the term is most 
regularly applied to a ridge of habitable high land in a 
surrounding swamp, the most noticeable and characteristic 
feature of which is the oak trees*
In local usage the form ch^nier is more frequent 
than cheniere*
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©BAKX> COTEAU
She village of Grand Coteau, which lies about ten 
miles south of the city of Opelousas in ti e southern part 
of St. Landry Parish, derives Its designation from the 
*largs hillock* upon which it is situated and which Its 
sue translates.
the village of Grand Coteau, whose present population 
Is approximately 400, has long been the home of the St. 
Charles Catholic College and Seminary and the Sacred Heart 
Academy, the latter institution a boarding and day school 
for girls •
3he religious foundations at Grand Coteau are of 
long standing. Under the patronage of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Smith, local plantation owners, the ecclesiastical parish 
of St, Charles of Grand Coteau was the first new parish to 
be established by Bishop Dub our g in his statewide diocose; 
Mils was in 1821. In the following year the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart was established there on land provided by Mrs. 
Smith. Ihe boys1 school and seminary was founded some two 
years after the establishment of the academy.
2he name Is locally pronounced as in French. Else** 
kbere in the State the first part of the name is occasionally
^Baudier, Catholic Church in Louisiana, p. 289.
Ibid.. p. 290.
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pronounced as in Bhgllsh* but the “coteau” remains approxi­
mately as in French*
A Bayou Grand Coteau, in the northern part of Lafourche 
parish# empties into Field Lake« A parallel bayou, a few 
miles to the southwest* is in Terrebonne Parish and empties 
into Bayou Terrebonne* ft Is known as Bayou Little Coteau*
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GRAND ECAILLE, LAKE
Lake Grand Ecaille Is In the extreme southwest part 
of Plaquemines Parish and just north of Grande Terre Is* 
land* It is really an arm of Bara tar la Bay*
I have been Informed by captain R. A* Conway that 
the lake is characterized by extensive banks of oyster shells* 
In lev tide* he says they form •islands” above the water lev­
el* and extend several hundred yards out from the shore*
However* grand ecaille Is the Louisiana-French name 
for the tarpon (Ifegalops Atlantleus ^uvier and Valenciennes) * 1 
the most highly prized game fish on the Louisiana coast* 
fhe name of Lake Grand Ecaille simply signifies ®Tarpon Lake*®
^Read* Louis iana-Fr eneh* p *  43
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#1AND SCORE
Grand Score (Colton, 1855)
Grand &oore (Roeeer# 1876)
Soore is the designation of a hamlet in Natchi- 
toshes Pariah* As the name implies, it is situated on a 
•large tJ.uff* that overlooks the Red River*
1 am informed from Natchitoches that the community 
at Grand Score enjoyed some prosperity in the early half 
ef the last century* Its growth followed the shifting of 
the channel of the Red River in 1838* At present# however, 
there are less than a hundred inhabitants; mail service is 
received from Natchitoches*
Grand Eeore became an incorporated town in 1839, and 
a pest office was formerly maintained there* During the War 
Between the States, General Banks retired to Grand Eeore 
after the battle of Mansfield*^
Ihe name has been Anglicised in local pronunciation* 
She first word, grand# is pronounced as In English* Th© 
second word is rendered as ee—core* However# the accent 
is retained on the last syllable*
1Fortier# Louisiana, IT, p* 505*
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GRA8D ISIS
Grand Isle, one of th© two largest of th© chain of 
Islands that close In Bara tar la Bay, Is well known as part 
off the geographic background of the exploits of Jean Lafltte • 
She Island, which until recently could be reached 
only by boat, Is now acceslble to automobile traffic* Some 
ten years ago a causeway was built connecting it with the 
■alnland and the state highway system was extended through 
lower Jefferson*
Grand Isle, French Grande Isle, is the annual scene 
ef the Louisiana Tarpon Rodeo, and has long been known as 
a fisherman’s paradise*
Ihe pronunciation [gratil] Is heard now only in 
French; in general usage the name has become completely 
converted into English*
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GBAHDB f OIHTE
Grande Polnte Is the designation of a small commun­
ity in the northern part or St. Martin Parish; It lies on 
the Bayou Teche a lew miles north and east or Breaux Bridge. 
Ball service is received from Arnaudville* and no popula­
tion figure Is available*
Grande Polnte derives its name from the formation 
described by a meander of the Bayou Teche • The name is 
pronounced locally both as English Grand Point and in French 
as [grafpw£t].
The community was once conceived of as extending far 
beyond Its present limits. In 1876* Bennett describes It 
as having——
— a front ten miles In extent* from Breaux Bridge 
to the lover line of the Lastrapes plantation*
Hie settlement extends back five or six miles 
from the bayou. . • [and! includes about one 
hundred and fifty Creole families.
^Dennett* Louisiana As It Is* p. 76.
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m * m m  tehbe
Grande f r r e , the larges t of th© Islands that close 
Jn Bar a tar la Bay, Ilea just east of Grand Isle. rih© inter­
vening strip of water is known as Grand Pass. Hie position 
Grande ferre makes it peeull&rly susceptible to wave-erosi on, 
tnd I am Informed at Grand Isle that the eastward island is 
elewly being eaten away*
In 1706 the Island e&me into the possession of Fran- 
eels Veyronne, who in 1810 sold twenty-six acres to the 
tilted States Government* 3hls acreage, at the western tip, 
became the site of Fort Livings ton, * which thus commanded 
the entrance to Grand Pass* A lighthouse has subsequently 
been built at this point*
ifae name is still locally pronounced as in French.
*Hie name of this fort, as well as that of appallhh 
la the Vest Florida group, pays tribute to the memory of 
BObert B. Livingston, who negotiated the Louisiana Purchase
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GB033E TETE
B* Grosse tete (Lafon, 1806)
Btyoa Grease Tete rises In the southern part of Polnte 
Coupee parish and flows southeast Into Iberville Parish, where 
It joins Bayou Plaquemine. Grosse Tete Is also the designa­
tion of a small community In the northeastern part of Iber­
ville parish (T6S-R10E), and on the bayou of that name, Ih© 
Toms and Paolfic Railroad and the Texas and Hew Orleans 
(Southern Pacific System) Railroad cross at this point, Ihe 
population of Grosse Tete was 303 in 1930*
Grosse tete is the Louis iana-Freneh name of the blaek- 
bellled plover (Squatarola s qua tar ola cynosur a e) a bird of 
continental range, known in Maine as the * American big-head.” 
The term grosse tete, while grammatically correct, is
an inaccurate recording of the name in actual use, which
oshould properly be recorded as gros tete*
The grosse tete is known also in Louisiana as the 
pigeon de mer,^ though this latter term is more generally
i
Me A tee, W# L#, Local Names of Migratory Birds, Mis­
cellaneous Circular No* 13, United 'STales Department of Ag­
riculture* United States Government Printing Office, Wash­
ington, October, 1923* Page 6 8 .
g
 ^For variation in gender in Louisiana-prench, see
^tare^ctlon*
SMeAt©e, o p * Jcit«, p* 6$. -
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✓ 4&applied to tine pluvier dore, or 11 golden plover **
*Read# Louis lana-Fr eneh, pp, 60-61
The town of Gueydan, in the extreme northwest part 
of Vermilion Parish, has a population of 1, 900, and la 
served by the Texas and Hew Orleans Railroad (Southern Pacific 
System) . It is lose ted in the center of a rich agricultural 
ares that is chiefly devoted to the production of sugar cane.
1 am informed by Kiss Mae Broussard, of Abbeville, 
that Jean Pierre Gueydan was one of the pioneer settlers of 
Vermilion Parish. Be located close by the site of the pro- 
sent teen of Gueydan and acquired large land holdings. His 
sen, Eenri L. Gueydan, later acquired the bulk of the proper-* 
ty and established the settlement around which the present 
town of Gueydan was built. At the time of Its incorporation, 
it was named for Henri L. Gueydan.
Seme eight years ago Mr. Gueydan, having sold nearly 
all his holdings, retired from active business, and he is 
presently living in Honduras, Central America.
The local pronunciation of the name is still French,
1* •»» Lge-dal.
(Jean) Pierre Gueydan is said to have owned a 32,000 
acre tract called Gueydan * s Pasture.^
Louislana Guide: American Guide Series, p. 433
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GUILBEAUX
Gallbeaux Switch lies in the extrema northern part 
of Lafayette Parish, between Carencro and Sunset* There 
is no population figure available, and mall service is re**
i
salved from Carencro* The cane switch Is maintained by the 
Texas and Hew Orleans (Southern Pacific System} Railroad*
1 am informed by Messrs* George Crouchet and Frank 
Hopkins of Lafayette that the name of the switch is derived 
from that of the former owner of the plantation, Mr* Horace 
Guilbeaux. The plantation is now operated by his sons*
The name is locally pronounced Egil ybo3*
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; OUXBO
Gumbo la the name of a tiny settlement In Iberia Par­
ish; it la on the To m s  and New Orleans Railroad (Southern
/,w £ i'i
pacific System), between the towns of New Iberia and Oliver*
It baa no post office, and there is no population figure avail­
able* Ttie name la locally either Gumbo or Gombo*
Both English gumbo and French gombo are derived, as 
Professor Head points out, from Congo quingombo, "okra,* 
tod the name is applied* in Louisiana, both to the vegetable 
and to the extremely thick soup made with okra *
Bias Josephine Watkins, of Opelousas, tells me that 
the settlement is largely Inhabited by Branch—speaking negroes, 
*• «*qui parlent toujours le gombo," she writes*
As gombo is a current term In Louis lana-French to 
designate the negro patois, I take this to account for the 
name of the village .
*Read, Louis jana—French, p» 122
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EA1BBL
Hay dal la the name of a flag-s top on the Texas and 
Pacific Kailroad* In the pariah or St. John the Baptist*
There la no recorded population figure, and mail service 
la received from Edgard.
1 am informed from the latter community that the 
flag-atop was established on the property of a Mr* James 
H&ydel, whose eon now resides there*
Haydej la one of a group of German names, original­
ly found in the old note £XlaB&ndfi*~~of which St* John the 
Baptist Parish formed a part— that have been subjected to 
French pronunciation and respelling* When* in August* 1728,
-the French King adopted the proposal of the Superior Council 
to cancel all concessions between Manchac and the Gulf* the 
left bank of the Mississippi* opposite the old German villages, 
was thrown open to settlement by small farmers* One of those 
sho took advantage of the new conditions was an Ambros Heidel, 
the progenitor of all the Hay del families in Louis lam* ^
A very interesting example of the changes wrought In 
German names by the French of Louisiana concerns this same 
family. Seller records the tradition that the first member 
of the Heidel (Haydel) family to be born in Louisiana was 
called Anscopp (with the French nasal pronunciation of the
teller* Settlement of the German Coast, pp* 76-77*
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first syllable). In compiling the Eaydel genealogy, h© dis­
covered that the first child of that name horn her© was chris­
tened Jean Jacques, a French baptismal recording of the 0  o r ­
gan Sana Jaeob^Anscopp» Similar corruptions are: liana Peterr:
©
Anpete, and Bans AdsgsAnactos
8Ibld.. pp. 118-119.
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HSSERT
Hebert Is the name of a flag-stop on the fe^as 
and Pacific Railroad In St* Landry Parish* It lias 
about five miles east of Opelousas, frcaa which mail 
service Is received*
I am informed by Judge 0* L. Dupre of Opelousas 
that there is no community at Hebe rtf the railroad stop 
is maintained for cane loading* He Informs me further 
that the station and the plantation derive their name
from that of fir* Louis Hebert, the former owner*
Hie name is regularly pronounced as In French*
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HfMEL
Hymel la the name of a village on the west bank of 
the Mississippi River In St* Jernes Parish* It lies opposite 
Convent, and Is served by the Texas and Pacific Railroad*
The population Is approximately 600*
1 ob informed from Convent that the present village 
m e  formerly the plantation property of a Mr* Joseph Hyra©l.
The name Hymel, a common patronymic In the region of 
the old German Coast, represents a Gallic treatment of the 
Gemsyn name Hlxmael* Deiler lists the following forms in 
which the name appears: "HlmRiel * * * Iramel, Yraelle,
Ximel, Quimel, and now * Hymel* 1 The forms Xlmel and 
Qulmel are Spanish recordings*
^ Be Her, Settlement of the German Coast, p. 123.
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IBKRIA
The parish of Iberia, in the south-central part of 
toe State, forms part of what was once the extensive At** 
takapas Country of the southwest. The present parish is 
bounded on the north by the parishes of St* Martin and, 
for a short distance, Iberville* To the east lie Iber­
ville and Assumption Parishes, separated from Iberia by 
Brand Elver; to the west lie Lafayette and Vermillion 
Pari toes* Iberia Is bounded on the south by Vermillion 
Bay, or, more properly, by the Gulf of Mexico, for the 
large Marsh Island that almost closes the mouth of the 
bay Is accounted a part of Iberia*
The parish comprises 689 square miles, and in 1930 
the population was 28,192* Iberia was created in 1868 
from parts of St* Martin and St, Mary Parishes* At the 
time of the creation of tfcS Parish, the seat of justice 
was established at New Iberia* The name of the parish 
was derived from that of Its principal city and seat of 
justice, whose name In turn honors the homeland of its 
original set tiers* 2.
^ Of* New Iberia, Infra,
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IBERVILLE
The name of Iberville Parish honors the memory of the 
distinguished French-Canadian who, in company with his brother 
Bienville, was one of the founders of Louisiana• It is not 
only appropriate that a division of the State should be named 
in his honor, but it is quite fitting that the area that bears 
his name has done so from an early date. Fortier records that 
as early as 1770, when Louis Dutise was made commandant and 
judge of that particular region, It already bore the name 
"District of I b e r v i l l e . H e  adds:
The parish was first established as "Iber­
ville county" by act of the territorial leg­
islature of 1804, and when the Territory of 
Orleans was divided into nineteen parishes,
In January, 1807, the parish of Iberville 
was made to Include Iberville county and the 
settlement of Galveztown. The seat of justice 
was at first located at Point Pleasant, . . m 
but was changed to Plaquemine in 1842.
Plaquemine is still the parish seat. Iberville Parish
comprises 584 square miles and a population of 25,000. Since
the Inclusion of the Galveztown area, Iberville straddles the 
Mississippi River; It is bounded on the north by Pointe Coupe^ e, 
on the east by East Baton Rouge and Ascension, on the south by 
Assumption and Iberia, and on the west by St. Martin and St. 
Landry Parishes.
^■Fortier, Louisiana, I, p. 550
2ibia.
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In the extreme eastern section of the parish is the 
little hamlet called Iberville, a flag-stop on the Yazoo 
and Mississippi Valley (Missouri Pacific System) Railroad. 
The population in 1950 was listed at sixteen.
The waterway presently known as Bayou Manchac was 
formerly designated also as the Riviere d 1 Iberville. Most 
of the early maps— Danville, 1732; Ross, 1765; Lafon, 1806; 
and Darby, 1816— record the stream simply as Iberville or 
under the double form, Iberville or Manchac. This stream 
forms the southern boundary of East Baton Rouge Parish, 
separating it from the parishes of Iberville and Ascension. 
Bayou Manchac flows eastward to unite with the Amite River.
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ISLE A OX VACHES
Isle aux Vache (GovTt♦ PI.. 1850)
I am informed that Isle aux Vache(a), located in 
Natchitoches Parish (T7N-R6W) is that type of terrain 
known as a "seasonal1 Island. In dry weather It Is quite 
approachable on foot. It is said to have provided ex­
cellent pasturage for cattle, from which its name was 
derived.
Isle aux Vaches is French and translates "Cow 
Island." It was so named, and land granted there, as 
early as 1811.^ It is elsewhere referred to as Isle au
o
Vache. Cow Island.
XASP (Pub. Lands), II (Green), p. 860.
gASP (Pub. Lands), II (G. & S.) p. 848 (1813).
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ISLE DERNIERE
Isle Dernlere, ’’Last Island,” is, as its name 
implies, the last and likewise the largest in an exten­
sive chain of islands that lie off the coast of Terrebonne 
Parish and form a natural barrier of protection for Terre­
bonne Bay.
This region of the coast is particularly dangerous, 
lying as It does directly in the path of the Mexican Gulf 
hurricanesThe devastating effect of the most famous of 
these hurricanes has found its classic presentation in
f
Lafcadio Hearn’s Chita.
The geographic board presently prefers the name 
Isles Dernieres. explaining that the former single island, 
about sixteen nautical miles long, has been broken into 
several islands by the action of the sea in cutting passes 
through it.2
1 aCompare Chenlere Camlnada. supra.
2Decisions. XX. S. Board on Geographic Names (1934-35). 
p. 15.
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ISLE LABBE
The Isle Labbe, an irregular and elongated area of 
high land in the surrounding marshes, is in St. Martin 
Parish approximately five miles northeast of St. Martin- 
ville, from which mail service is supplied. The settle­
ment on the "island” is quite small, and there is no 
record of a population figure. The "Frisco Railroad,”
New Iberia and Northern (Missouri Pacific System) Rail­
road, maintains a flag-stop there.
The region now belongs to the estate of Louis 
Barras; It was formerly the plantation of Mr. Henri 
Labbe, from whom It derives Its name. Mr. T. J. Labbe^ , 
son of the former owner, and himself well advanced in 
years, presently resides at St. Martinville.
The name Is pronounced locally [Ijljabel.
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JARREAU
The village of Jarreau. in Point© Coupee Parish, 
has a population of 107. Jarreau has a post office, 
established in 1908, but is served by no railroad•
The name is derived from that of Mr. Eli Jarreau, 
the first postmaster. As is often the case in the estab­
lishment of a rural post office, the first postmaster was 
also the owner and operator of the general store.
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JAUHE, BAYOTJ
Bayou Jaune is the name of a small bayou in the 
extreme southeastern part of Avoyelles Parish. Mr. Malcolm 
Coco, a native of that parish, informs me that the name of 
this little stream refers to the yellowish brown color of 
the water.
A small settlement on the banks of this bayou is 
also known locally as Bayou Jaune. The Texas and Pacific 
Railroad maintains a flag-stop at this point under the 
English designation Yellow Bayou♦ Mail is received from 
Simmesport; no population figure is available.
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JEAN CHARLES ISLAND
I^Isle de Jean Charles Is the name of a small island 
in the 11 floating prairie” and marshlands that form the northern 
coast of Timbalier Bay in Terrebonne Parish* Nearby is the 
Bayou de Jean Charles, which is recorded on the United States 
Engineers1 Map of Southern Louisiana, Revised to 1938, as St* 
Jean Charles Bayou*
In 1939 there were 151 inhabitants of the island. All 
are related and claim descent from the followers of Jean La- 
fitte and the Choctaw Indians* No English Is spoken on the 
island, and the native patois is said to differ materially 
from the normal French dialects of southwest Louisiana.
The acknowledged leader of the settlement is Victor 
Naquin, over seventy years of age in 1939. He claims that 
the island was named for his grandfather, Jean Charles 
Naquin, who, the Island clan has always believed, was a member 
of the Lafitte band.^
1
The New Orleans Times-Flcayune, Sunday, May 28, 1939. 
Section 2, page cols. 3-6.
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JEAN DE JEAN, BAYOU
Bayou Jean de Jean Is a small stream in Rapides 
Parish that flows from Red River to unite with Bayou Ra­
pides just east of Cypress Lake. It Is recorded on a plat 
of survey executed and certified by Peter Walker, January 
17, 1804.^ And Bayou Jean de Jean occurs on the Lafon map 
of 1806.
Though a Jean de Jean, in 1816, claimed a tract of
land in Eastern Louisiana, a claim that was not supported
2by evidence of title, it Is likely that the bayou bears, 
not his name, but that of some earlier member of the family. 
Possibly it perpetuates the name of that early Dejean, re­
corded in the Census of 1724, whose name Is cited by Deller 
as one of a group of French habitants situated on the Mis- 
sissippi River north of the settlements of the German Coast.
"The patronymic Dejean," says Professor Read, "the 
equivalent of Jones=JohnTs (son), is characteristic es­
pecially of the department of Herault, In Southern France. 
The direct agglutination of de with a personal name Is 
found in a region extending from Bas-Langue d T0c, on the 
southern coast of France, as far to the northwest as Annecy;
^ASP (Pub. Lands), II (G. & S.), facing page 797.
ASP (Pub. Lands), III (Green), p. 232.
3Deller, Settlement of the German Coast, p. 95.
whereas the agglutination or the preposition a with
personal name. • • has not penetrated into the area
4the Langue dfOc.M
Read, Louisiana-French, p. 172*
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JEANERETTE
Jeaneretts (Roeser, 1876)
Jeanerette (Harris, 1885)
The city of Jeanerette lies in the s outheastern part 
of Iberia Parish; the city limits border the parish line 
separating Iberia and St. Mary Parishes. The population 
is presently estimated at 3000. Jeanerette is served by 
the New Iberia and Northern (Missouri Pacific System) and 
the Texas and New Orleans (Southern Pacific! System) Rail-
i »
roads. \
I am informed by Miss Irene M. lyeBlanc of Jeanerette 
and by Professor H. A. Major of the Department of Romance 
Languages at Louisiana State University ^ that^  the name of 
the community is derived from that of a former plantation 
owner in that locality, Mr. Jean Iret. Mr. Iret is also 
reported to have operated a large general store.
The town of Jeanerette, In the:heart of the great
i
southwest Louisiana sugar district, was incorporated March 
15, 1878.1
The name is pronounced in English [dje-n^ r^ t'* 1 ; the 
pronunciation in French Is i ^ anir&t7!) *
1
Fortier, Louisiana, I, p. 606.
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JEAN LOUIS ROBIN
Two waterways in the extreme southeastern part 
of St* Bernard Parish preserve the full name of an old 
settler who owned trapping lands in the coastal marshes* 
The small stream, Bayou Jean Louis Robin, that flows into 
Lake Jean Louis Robin, is recorded on the Shell Beach 
Sheet, St* Bernard Parish, U* S. Geological Survey, 1890. 
The lake is recorded on the Dime Sheet of the same sur­
vey, dated 1891.
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JOFFRION
Joffrion is tii© name of a spur-station on the 
Texas and Pacific Railroad, in Rapides Parish. No 
population figure is available, nor is there a local 
post office. Mail service is supplied from the neigh­
boring town of Lecompte.
This station, principally used for the purpose 
of loading cane, was established at the Joffrion planta­
tion in 1908. The name was derived from that of Mr.
Louis J. Joffrion, who was then owner.
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JUANITA
Juanlta is the name of a flag-stop on the Kansas 
City Southern Railroad in the central part of Beauregard 
Parish* I am informed hy Mr. L. C. Towers, of Lake 
Charles, whose family once lived in the vicinity, that 
the name was given at the time the railroad was built, 
and that so far as he knows it has no local significance.
Juanita, of course, is the well-known Spanish 
personal name, a feminine diminutive of Juan, "John.”
2 6 6
JULIES
Julien is the designation of a plantation flag
*
switch in St. Mary Parish. There is no community re­
corded there, nor is a post office maintained. Mail 
service ie supplied from Ashton. The railroad main­
taining the flag-stop is the Texas and New Orleans 
(Southern Pacific System).
The name of the plantation switch is derived 
from that of the former owner, Mr. Henri Julien; and 
it is locally pronounced as in French.
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IABADIEVILLE
Labadieville, with a population of 600, is situated on
Bayou Lafourche near the eastern boundary of Assumption Parish*
l^ ecbrdings of the name show no variations:
Labadieville (Lockett, 1872)
Labadieville (TJ. S. PI*, T14S-R15E)
I have been informed by several friends in Assumption 
Parish that the town is named after Jean Louis Labadie, the 
founder of a plantation and general store at that point.
Jean Louis Labadie died in 1854, and his grave is still pre­
served in the Catholic cemetery.
Professor Read states that Jean Louis Labadie came 
to Assumption Parish about 1830, and he further refers to 
the Labadie Plantation* It was, of course, with the ex­
tension of the plantation into a settlement and then into
2a town that the present name arose* Elsewhere in his study, 
Professor Read derives the name "Labadie11 from late Latin 
abbatla. "abbey," "monastery*”
Labadieville. on the west bank of Bayou Lafourche, 
is served by the Texas and New Orleans Railroad (Southern 
Pacific System); Labadie, on the east bank, is a flag stop 
of the Texas and Pacific Railroad*
■^Read, Louisiana-French, p. 173*
2Ibid*, p. 203.
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labarre
Labarr©, in Point© Coup©© Parish, has a present 
population of 125; the post office was established in 
1915.
Mr. 0. J. LeBlanc, who was appointed the first 
postmaster of Labarre in 1915, writes me that the town 
was named after Mr. Gustave J. Labarre who, originally 
from Paincourtville, Louisiana, purchased in 1909 the 
plantation about which the town clusters. It was at 
that time a flag-stop on the Texas and Pacific Railroad, 
and it was then known as Bourgeois. In 1911 the name of 
the flag-stop was changed to Labarres and this has re­
mained as the name of the post office which was estab­
lished four years later.
Mr. Labarre bought the plantation from Justice 
0. 0. Provosty of the Louisiana Supreme Court at New 
Orleans; and, though he surrendered it in 1913, the 
plantation, flag-stop, and post office still retain his 
name.
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LA BAUVES BAYOU
This bayou, in Cameron Parish (TI5S-R7W)a flows
eastward for some eight or ten miles, and then empties
into the Mermentou River. The spellings vary:
B. Labauves (U. S. GovMb. PI., 1877)
5* habouve (War Dept. M a p , S o . La., 1934)
B. Labauve ( S. Geol. Sur. Qua?. . 1935)
The form, B. La Bove, "slimy bayou," on the Index 
of the TJ. S. Geological Survey Q u a d r a n g l e  Is clearly an 
error, for the Quadrangle Itself gives the form listed 
above•
Very definite information Is not part of the local 
tradition; I am informed merely that "the bayou derives its
name from that of the La Beauve family, members of which
still live In Cameron and adjoining parishes." In 1823, 
Franyois La Beauve claimed 378 acres of land in Vermilion 
Pftrish*^
The United States Board on Geographical Names repu­
diates the forms B. La Bauve and B. Labouve.^
^ASP (Pub. Lands) II (Green), p. 869.
2^  Decisions U. S . Board on Geographic Names (1935-36),
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labranche
The Louisiana family-name Labranche, an early trans­
lation of German Zwelg. is employed to designate several 
geographical features in and near the old German Coast on 
the Mississippi River above New Orleans. In the northern 
part of St. Charles Parish, near Lake Pontchartrain, Is a 
small community called La Branch, for which no population 
figure is available. Mail service Is received from Frenier. 
Local orthography sanctions the spelling without the -e, and 
this form has been adopted by the Illinois Central Railroad 
which maintains a flag-stop there. I am informed by the 
postmistress at Frenier that this was formerly the planta­
tion property of a Mr. Theodore LaBranch(e). The community 
lies at the confluence of Bayou La Branche, properly so 
spelled, with Bayou Trepagnier.
La Branch Is also the name of another small planta­
tion flag-stop in St. Charles Parish, though on the west 
bank of the Mississippi River. Mail service is received 
from Hahnville, and It is served by the Texas and Pacific 
Railroad.
The history of the Labranche (Zweig) family in Louisiana 
is discussed at length by Deller, who supplies a complete gen­
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ealogy*^ The family is descended from a Jean (Johann) Zwelg, 
who, with his wife, daughter, and son, arrived at New Orleans 
in January, 1721, aboard the post ship, Lea Deux FrSres. In 
1724 the daughter married one Joseph Verret who lived in the 
southern part of St. Charles Parish on the present Bayou 
Verret. infra, which empties into Lake Cataouatchie. In 
1757 the son, also Jean Zwelg, bought land near the habita­
tion of his brother-in-law at a place now called Waggaman 
in the present parish of Jefferson. This Is now the site 
of the Labranche Canal, connecting the Mississippi River 
with Lake Cataouatchie. In the same year, November 6, 1737, 
Jean Zwelg married Susanna Marchand; and, In the marriage 
contract, the French notary changed the name from German 
to French Labranche. This has since remained the 
family name. A daughter, Marie Louise Labranche, married 
Pranyois Trepagnier.
t ^Deller, Settlement of the German Coast; pp. 30-93
(under Kuhn), ancTJ especially, pp. 100-101.
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IACAMP
La camp is a saw-mill logging establishment in the 
northeast section of Vernon Parish and lies between the 
toms of Hicks and Leander. It has a post office, but no 
steady or permanent population. I am informed by Mr. Caroll 
Roebuck, of Leesville, that this camp was established and is 
presently operated by the Louisiana Sawmill Company.
La camp, literally "the camp,” is interesting chiefly 
for the presence of the feminine article In connection with 
what Is normally a masculine noun in Standard-French. It 
should be noted, however, that in the French of southwest 
Louisiana grammatical gender is variable, and, In the less 
cultivated speech, a given noun may often change gender in 
the course of a single sentence.
^ I am, of course, familiar with the formation of arti­
ficial names, such as Norco, from T,New Orleans Refining Com­
pany. ” A further Inquiry on my part as to whether this name 
could possibly represent some such formation from the name 
of the sawmill company, e. g., "La. Comp.," brought a reply 
from my informant that he had questioned one of the officials 
of the company and had been assured that such was not the case.
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la carpe, bayou
Bayou La Carpe is the name of a waterway south of 
Houma in Terrebonne Parish. It is an affluent of Bayou 
Grand Caillou.
In the French speech of Louisiana, carpe designates 
various species of buffalo fish, of which three species 
are found in the fresh waters of the state: the Common
or Bigmouthed Buffalo (Iotiobus cyprlnella Cuvier and 
Valenciennes), the White or Small-mouthed Buffalo (Ictiobus 
bubalus Raf.), and the Black Buffalo (Ictiobus urus Agassiz).
•^Read, Louisiana-French, p. 22
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LA CAS SINE, BAYOU
Bayou Lacassine, an extensive stream that flows 
through the present parish of Jefferson Davis to empty 
into Grand Lake in Cameron Parish, is recorded on the 
Darby map of 1816 and on the La Tourette map of 1846. 
Laoasslne is also the name of a flag-stop, near the 
bayou of that name, on the Texas and New Orleans (Southern 
Pacific System) Railroad in the southwestern part of Jef­
ferson Davis Parish. Another flag-stop of the same name 
is maintained by the Missouri Pacific Railroad in the 
neighboring parish of Galcasieu.
The name Lacassine preserves that of an Attakapas 
chief whose land claims in this region are subject of 
early record.^
The question as to whether this chieftain's name 
referred to the casalne, a dark, ceremonial drink brewed 
by the southern Indians from the leaves of the Youpon 
tree, and whose method of preparation and ritual of con-
p
sumption are fully described by Bossu, or whether his 
name Is adopted from the French casslne, "cottage," 
from Low Latin casslna), is fully discussed by Pro-
^ASP (Public Lands), III (Green), p. 154. and 
iMd., Ill (G“ & &. ), p7 114. (1816)
2
249 250 u# Travels Through. • • Louisiana, i, pp.
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feasor Read. Quite a few Indians were known to bear French 
personal names, and Professor Read inclines to this latter 
view in the case of Lacassine.
3Read, Louisiana-French, p. 86
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LACHUTE, BAYOU
Lachute is the designation of a small bayou in 
Caddo Parish; it is also the name of a flag-stop on 
the Texas and Pacific Railroad* There is no post 
office; mail service is received from Shreveport*
I am informed from Shreveport that the name 
Lachute refers to a waterfall of several feet in the 
little bayou. In this regard, compare Rapides, infra*
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IACOMBE
Bayou Lacombe (Robin, 1802)
Bayou Lacombe rises in the northeastern part of 
St. Tammany Parish and flows southward to empty into 
Lake Pont char train. The town of Lacombe is situated 
on the bayou of that name about seven miles from its 
mouth. It Is served by the Gulf, Mobile, and Northern 
Railroad; Its present population is approximately 600.
I am Informed by my friend and colleague, Pro­
fessor Charles James Macmurdo, that Bayou Lacombe is 
navigable as far as the village that bears its name.
Professor Read has pointed out that the census 
of July 1, 1727, gives the name Lacombe as that of a 
master and his negro who lived on the northern shore 
of Lake Pontchartrain, and that the stream doubtless 
perpetuates his name.***
^Read, Lou 1 s 1 ana -French, p. 173. And see Deller,
Settlement of the German Coast, p. 98.
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LAFAYETTE
The pariah of Lafayette, irregular in shape, lies 
In that southwestern section of the State formerly known 
as the Attakapas Country* Lafayette is bounded on the 
south by Vermilion and Iberia Parishes, on the east by 
St* Martin Parish, on the north by St. Landry Parish, 
and on the west by the parish of Acadia. It contains 
279 square miles, and the population In 1930 was 38,827.
The parish was created In 1823, and the seat of 
justice was established at Vermilllonvllle or Vermilion- 
yille, now Lafayette*
The name of the parish honors the memory of the 
great French officer, Jean Paul Motier, Marquis de La­
fayette. It was In the same year that the parish was 
created that the Congress of the United States Invited 
General Lafayette to revisit this country, voted him a 
grant of $2 0 0 , 0 0 0 and the gift of a township of land.
He paid his last visit to the United States In the fol­
lowing year*
Lafayette Is also the designation of the principal 
city and seat of justice In the parish. It is located in 
the central part of the parish and is served by the Texas 
and Hew Orleans (Southern Pacific System) Railroad. The 
present population Is estimated at 17,000.
The city of Lafayette was first incorporated under 
the name of Vermillionvllle in 1836, and had previously 
been known as Flnhook and Little Manchac. ^  X am informed 
by Mr, Joseph Lucote of Lafayette that the name was changed 
to Lafayette in 1884 when the railroad was extended through 
the parish. Mr. Lucote informs me further that the name 
Lafayette had long been popularly applied to the town before 
the official change was made. It is interesting to note in 
this connection that the name is recorded as Lafayette on 
the Colton map of 1855 and on the Roeser map of 1876 as La 
Fayette. The Colton map gives the additional designation 
Vermillion ville.
The name Vermilion, however, still survives as the 
designation of an extensive parish lying to the southwest 
of the parish of Lafayette. It survives as well in the 
name of the Vermilion River, which flows through both 
parishes, and in the name of Vermilion Bay, an arm of the 
Gulf of Mexico, into which the river empties. The English 
spelling, with one 1, not the French, with two, is the form 
preferred by the United States Geographic Board for the 
name of the parish, river, and bay. ^
Griffin, H. L., The Attakapas Trail, p. 43.
2 Sixth Report, United States Geographic Board 
(1890-1932 7, p7 788^
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UFINERT
A flag-stop on the Texas and New Orleans (Southern 
Pacific System) Railroad hears the name Laflnery* It is lo­
cated in St. Martin Parish, and its mail service Is supplied 
from Breaux Bridge.
Mr. Laurel Brownlee of St. Martinvllle tells me that 
the word la finerle ffisnerij, Is a corruption, heard often 
In the negro patois and In the uncultivated speech of some 
white residents, of French la rafflnerie» nthe refinery.”
In this particular instance, Mr. Brownlee tells me, the name 
refers to the Ruth Sugar Refinery at Ruth, Louisiana, present 
ly owned and operated by the Chauffe brothers, grandsons of 
the original owner, Mr. Numa Chauffe. The refinery, located 
four miles from Breaux Bridge, Is capable of producing 1,800 
to 2,000 tons per day.
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iafitte
The village of Lafltte, In Jefferson Parish, honors 
the memory of that remarkable figure in the early history 
of the State, Jean Lafitte. The village that bears his name 
on Bayou Barataria is near the headwaters of that intricate 
mass of bayous and lakes through which most of his smuggling 
operations were carried on*
With the passing of the years, the man has become a 
legend, his true character more and more hidden behind an 
aura of romance and some historical doubts* The mere men­
tion of him is often enough to kindle an argument in the 
more sophisticated society of New Orleans, and his apologists 
are generally in the minority* But in Jefferson Parish, as 
I was somewhat amazed to find, he enjoys a simple and whole­
hearted veneration.
The village that bears his name was so designated, 
and the post office established, thirty years ago. The land 
immediately south of the village had then been recently re­
claimed and some agricultural enterprises begun.
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LAFOURCHE
The name Lafourche is used to designate: (1) Lafourche
parish, In the southern section of the state. Bounded on 
the north by St* James and St. John the Baptist Parishes, 
on the east by St* Charles and Jefferson Parishes, on the 
west by Terrebonne and Assumption Parishes, and on the south 
by the Gulf of Mexico, Lafourche Parish has an area of 991 
square miles and a population of 32,500. (2) Bayou Lafourche»
a fork of the Mississippi River, leaves the main stream at 
Donaldsonville and flows south into the Gulf of Mexico*
(3) Lafourche. a town of 200 inhabitants in the parish of 
the same name, is served by the Texas and New Orleans Rail­
way (Southern Pacific System).
The name of the bayou, from which the two other names 
derive, Is itself derived from the fact that this bayou Is 
a branch, or fork, of the main river. At first this designa­
tion, La Fourche. as used without discrimination for both the 
actual point of branching and the entire length of the stream. 
Thus, Penicaut, as early as 1699, refers to the entire stream 
as la Fourche and says that its banks were Inhabited by the 
Chetimaches Indians.^- DfAnville, however, In 1732, designates 
the actual point of branching as la Fourche and calls the 
stream Riviere des Chetlmachas. Bellini map, 1744, disregards
"^French, Historical Collections, vol. II, p. 53.
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the point of forking altogether and refers to the river as 
the FI* der Chilimachas* Ross, In 1765, reverts to Danville1 
practice and terms them respectively the Fork and Chetimaches 
River* Darby, 1816, makes no distinction, merely designating 
the stream itself as La Fourche* This has remained as the 
present practice*
The actual point of juncture with the Mississippi has 
been closed by a dam*
The present Parish of Lafourche was established in 1807 
and is merely a part of what had been the larger Lafourche 
Settlement, extending on both sides of the bayou, and from 
which the present parish and several adjoining parishes were 
created*
In the intricate network of waterways that flow through 
the detached part of St, Martin Parish, there are a La Grand 
Fourche Bayou, which empties Into Grand Lake, and a Bayou 
Fourche. which empties into Bayou Sorrel*
p
Fortier, Louisiana, vol. I, p. 44
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LA. GRAND ANSE
A wooded swampland In Evangeline Parish between Bayou 
Chicot and Vidrine was formerly known as La Grand1 Anse3~
I am informed that it was bought some few years ago by Mr.
J. B. Gus Miller who built a dam below it, turning it Into 
a rice lake*
The local pronunciation is regularly [lagrat&s].
For a detailed discussion of the special geographical 
signification of the term anse, and allied terms, see the 
Introduction.
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UMOURIE, BAYOU
Several legends have been suggested to explain the
origin of the name of Bayou Lamourle. a small affluent of
Bayou Boeuf in the southeastern part of Rapides Parish.
Darby’s map os 1816 records it as Bayou L’Amour, and the
v
Tanner map of 1839 takes note of it under its present name.
Professor Read discounts the legends concerning an 
Indian chief or a drowned lover,’*' and derives the name from 
French le murler. "the mulberry tree.”
Though I have been unable to secure early recordings 
or local information, this may also be the source of the 
name of a Bayou des Amoureaux that empties into Little Lake 
in Lafourche Parish.
^Louisiana Guide: American Guide Series, p. 469.
Read, Louisiana-French, p. 174.
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UANACOCO
Anacoco (Gray, X87S)
Liana Coucou (Darby, 1816)
Bayou L^nacoco rises In the north of Vernon Parish 
and flows southwest throughout the western part of the 
parish until, turning westward, It becomes part of the 
southern boundary of the parish and empties into the Sabine 
River.
On the banks of this extensive stream Is a small com­
munity of some three hundred Inhabitants called Anacoco; 
the village is served by the Kansas City Southern Railroad.
Both Anacoco and Lanacoco are the designations of ex­
tensive prairie regions throughout the northern and western 
parts of the parish.
The early recordings are numerous and varied. A col­
lection, cited by Professor Read from the American State 
Papers. includes: Anacucu, Yanacoco, Yanlcoocoo, Yanakoka,
2® KoocoQue. Kan Cogue, Llanacucu, and Leaunacucou.^
Perhaps the most significant of the early recordings 
are those of Sibley^ (1807), Yan Cooko Prairie, and Darby 
(map of 1816), B. Liana Coucou and Prairie Liana Coucou.
■^Read, Louislana-French, p. 187.
2
Sibley, John, A Report from Natchitoches In 1807.
New York, 1922; Museum of the American Indian; p.~30.
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While the first element is clearly Spanish liana, 
signifying "plain,1 or, in this instance, "prairie," the 
second element remains obscure. Three possibilities are 
explored by Professor Read: It may derive from French cou-
oou or Spanish cucu, and hence signify "Raincrow prairie"; 
it may derive from a French or Spanish personal name--of). 
Coooville above, and close approximations are found In both 
Spanish and French,--or It may derive from the term coco 
that signifies "nut grass" (Cyperus rotundus L. )
Some comment, I think, should be made on the variant 
spellings. The forms beginning with Y- are an obvious attempt 
to represent phonetically the frequent Spanish dialectal pro­
nunciation of L1-. The modern usage, forms that begin L1A-, 
and A-, results from interpretation of the initial sound -as 
the French definite article.
^Read, clt., pp. 187-188
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LANDRY
A small settlement about a mile and a half west of 
the present village of Sorrento (quod vide) in Ascension 
Parish bore the name Landry* A post office was established 
here in 1905 in the small general store operated at that 
time by Mr. Edmond A. Landry* In 1907 the post office was 
abandoned* ^
The locality Is no longer distinguished from Sorrento*
^Marchand, Story of Ascension Parish, p* 165
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L'ANSE A PRUNE NOIRE
An elongated area of semi-wooded land lying in the 
southwest corner of Evangeline Parish is known locally as 
L*Anse a Prune Noire* It borders on Bayou Nezpique.
I am informed by Mr. Ellus Fontenot of Ville Platte 
that the name derives from the presence, not of the plum, 
but of the black sloe, or hog plum (Prunus umbellata Elliott).
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L'ANSE AUX PAILLES
LTAnae aux Pailles is the designation of* a small re­
gion of* very low open prairie land on the eastern border of* 
Evangeline Parish. It lies slightly north of L'Anse de Be- 
laire, quod vide.
I am informed by Mr. Elius Fontenot of Ville Platte 
that the presence of an abundance of reeds and tall grasses 
in the more swampy sections accounts for the name.
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L’ANSE AUX TIGRES
L*Anse aux Tigres is the designation of a heavily 
wooded area of considerable size in the extreme southern 
part of Evangeline Parish. It lies a few miles west of 
Eunice, and crosses the parish line separating Evangeline 
and Acadia Parishes.
Though I was Informed by several sources in Vllle 
Platte that the name tigre refers to the chat-tlgre. a term 
that designates the "puma11 (Felis concolor L* ), I am fur­
ther informed by Mr. Elius Fontenot of Vllle Platte that 
In the case of this particular locality the name was employed 
because this region was at one time the habitation of !ta 
group of difficult citizens, the so-called bullies of Mamou 
Prairie."
An analogous transference is remarked upon by Professor 
Read. Discussing the word pichou, which refers to two species 
of the "wild cat" (Lynx rufus Guldenstaed and Lynx rufus 
floridanus Raf.), Professor Read notes that it may designate 
"a person who is ugly or malicious. . . In Louisiana an exw 
presslon often heard is mechant comme un pichou. fbad as a 
wild cat.1".
■^Read, Louisiana-French, pp. 25, 101.
2Ibld.. p. 102.
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L'ANSE DE BEIAIRE
LtAnse de Belaire designates a small section of open 
prairie in the extreme southeastern corner of Evangeline 
Parish.
I am informed by Mr. Elius Fontenot of Ville Platte 
that the term Belaire has long been regarded as a distinction 
in the Fontenot family; he cites as an example the present 
Mr. Joseph "Belaire” Fontenot. This sobriquet of distinc­
tion, acquired each generation by some member of the family, 
is descended from his great-grandfather Mr. Belaire Fontenpt. 
And it is he, the former owner of the land in the south­
eastern part of the parish, for whom the prairie is named.
In 1812 relatives of Bellair Fonteneau made land claims 
in his name by virtue of a Spanish patent•"*"
1ASP (Public Lands) II (G. & S.), P- 857
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L'ANSE GRISE
L'Anae Grise, occasionally referred to as Gray Point, 
is a stretch, of high land amid surrounding swamps in the cen­
ter of Evangeline Parish. It lies about four miles north of 
Reddell and adjoins Bayou Nezpique.
In 1912 a one-room school was established here, but 
has since been abandoned.
The name is locally regarded as being descriptive. It 
is known, I found, to several people at VI13e Platte, all of 
whom concurred In assuming a descriptive origin for the name.
However, Mr. Elius Fontenot, though he assures me that 
he regards LfAnse Grise as the correct designation— and he 
Is supported by the school board records which refer to the 
now abandoned school as the L1 Anse Grise School--thinks that 
he has sometimes heard it spoken of as L'Anse (des) Grive(s), 
which, would, of course, refer to the presence of robins.
Standard-French gr1vet “thrush," Is used In
Louisiana-French as the name of the American i
Robin (Planesticus Migratorius migratorius L. )
■^Read, Louisiana-French, p. 90
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LAPLACE
Although the 1930 census records the population of 
Laplace as 175, the actual population figure, as I was in­
formed on a recent visit, is approximately three hundred.
The Increase is interpreted locally as resulting from the 
increased trading facilities since the establishment of 
the "Airline Highway," which passes through Laplace, con­
necting New Orleans and Baton Rouge.
Laplace is in that part of St. John the Baptist Par­
ish that lies east of the Mississippi River. Both the 
Louisiana and Arkansas and the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley 
(Illinois Central System) Railroads maintain stations there. 
The railroad name is spelled La Place.
The village erives Its name from that of Mr. Bazile 
Laplace, who, emigrating from France, established himself 
In the drug business in New Orleans and later bought a plan­
tation at this point on the river which he called the "Laplace 
Plantation."
Locally the pronunciation varies between the strictly 
correct Claplas} Into something approaching [laplas]. Non- 
French speaking residents of the state, in referring to it, 
sometimes mutate the initial [al Into an 131 .
Laurent, L. F., "History of St. John fche Baptist 
Parish," Louisiana Historical Quarterly, VII, No. 2 (April, 
1924), p.-gss:------------------------
UARGENT, BAYOU
Bayou lUygent# a small waterway In the eastern part 
Of Concordia Pariah, bears several early recordings * The 
Dafen sap of 1806 notes It as B* d* Argent* An 1851 refer- 
wee In DeBoerfa Review records the present form of the name, 
m j m a  L'Aygent.1
Dumont d e  Marlgny irakes mention of the stream; and 
French, his translator, records it under the literal transla- 
Uoqi Silver River; he curiously Identifies it as part of 
the Washita (Ouachita) .2
^•Pariah of Concordia,11 DeBow’s Review, XI (July,
*831), p^ .45i
^French, Historical Collections, p* 101, footnote
2 m
IAMBS
*
fbi tom of iAroae, in th« central part of Lafourche 
psriflt# lira on the efts t bank of Bayou Lafourch© and. has a 
present population of slightly more than seven hundred*
the site of the tom vas formerly the plantation of 
Hr* Fellelen Larose, from vhom it derives Its name* Hie 
local pronunclatIon of the name varies between [l&ro: z] and 
[laross] **
*Por a further discussion of this type of variation
local pronunc la tlons* see the Introduction*
IABTO, IAKB
Lake Larto la the dealgaatlon of an *ox*bow/ or "cut­
off,* of the Bed Kiver in the aouthern part of Catahoula Par­
iah# A small settlement of the same name la on the southern 
tank; Its population in 1950 was recorded as 150*
Professor Read believes that the name is merely an 
orthographic corruption of the French personal name Lartault; 
he cites a tailor of that name who was one of those massacred 
by the Batches Indians on November 28, 1729.1
■^Read, Louisiana-prench» p. 175
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La 3alle Par lab lies In the central portion of the 
State# It is bounded by Caldwell Parish on the north* Cata­
houla pariah on the east* Avoyelles Parish on the south* and 
sad by Winn* Grant* and. Rapides Parishes on the west* lh© 
parish eemorises 640 square miles; the population in 1950 
sas 11* 6 6 8 * She seat of Justice is at Jena.
3he parish was established in 1908* and occupies what 
sag formerly the western portion of Catahoula parish.
It Is true* of course* thah La Salle was not the first 
Shite»an to traverse the present limits of Louisiana: more 
than a century and a half before him* Hernando De Soto* the 
frantic Spaniard rushing madly across a continent in his 
search for gold* stopped here long enough to die* But it 
vfts Robert Cavalier de la Salle who first explored this terri­
tory with an eye toward its future colonization and develop­
ment* and it was he who namedLand claimed it for the king of 
France**
Xt Is curious enough that La Salle* one of the first 
t© be identified with the history of Louisiana* should have 
been the last to be honored by having a geographical division 
aaaed for him*
Cf* Louisiana« Infra*
UttHXEB
Bayou Latanler la in Rapides Parish, and is recorded 
si the Qe?ft» 33. ©f 1807 in TSH-R1B* Latanler is also die 
ane of aihamlet located on the bayou of the same name* 3he 
population is approximately fifty* There is no local post 
affisfei mail service is supplied from the city of Alex* 
sndrla* Mr* F* P* Wharton, of Alexandria, informs me that 
a flag^stop mas established at this point in 1905 by the 
Louisiana Railway and navigation Company, now the Louisiana 
and Arkansas Railroad, which still maintains the flag~stop 
under the same name*
5he bayou, from which the town derives its name, is 
«e designated from the presence of the dwarf palmetto (Sabal 
Adanaonii Querns*) along its banks* In Louisiana-Freneh 
this dwarf palmetto is called le latanler* Professor Read, 
discussing the word, s&yas "Seven teen tfa-century latanler, 
Which was Latinized to Latania by Commeraon in 1789, Is a 
French derivative of Carib alattanl, the name of a small 
fan»leaf palm*®1
^Read, Louis iana«-Fr ench, p* 91*
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BLEU
BiyOtt I**Earn Bleu Is the local and traditional name 
of an ax tensive stream in Lafourche Parish* ihls stream, 
see generally recorded as Bayou Blue, flows southward from 
Afield Lake, parallels Bayou Lafourche, and empties Into Lake 
Aieeeorel* 2he bayou Is geologically young, shows little 
r aeanderlng, and the water Is consequently fresh and clear* 
L*Bau Bleu Is also the designation of a settlement 
the banks of the bayou of the same name* I am informed 
In lares e that the settlement is * of fair size,9 though I 
here been unable to ascertain any accurate population fig- 
wre* 3he community lies about three miles west of Larose, 
and a recently completed state highway between Larose and 
Beans makes it now readily available* Farming and cattle 
raising are the chief occupations ♦
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m  3£&3
Le Bttu is the name or a tiny settlement in Saint 
Landry Pariah on the Texas and Pacific Railroad* Ihere 
are leaa than twenty inhabitants at the present time.
I am informed that the he Beau post office was es­
tablished about 1908 and that it was named in honor of 
Father Oscar Ls Beau, Homan Catholic curate, who was the 
parish priest. Father Le Beau died in 1980.
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1*8 BLANC
he Blanc Is the name of a flag~stop on the New Orleans 
Texas and Mexico (Klsaoori Pacific System) Hailroad, in the 
southern part of Alim pariah*
I am informed from Kinder that the flag-stop was es­
tablished on* or adjoining* the land of Mr* 'Ihomaa he Blanc, 
whose name it hears*
She name la Blanc la probably the best known* and 
(me of the most frequent* family names among the Acadian 
population of southwest Louisiana*
I&UEUX
Leleui la a tiny settlement In the northern part cf 
Temlllon Parish; Its papulatlon is listed as five*
3he Leleux brothers, Francois and Ernes t* are the 
|dat owners of the farming property which constitutes the 
little settlement* I am informed that Mr* Ernest Leleux* 
besides farming* operates a merchandise store near the 
highway that runs through his property#
About 1920 a branch post office was created and. 
established at the Leleua store for the convenience of the 
neighboring rural inhabitants* Ibis post office* known as 
ieleox* has since been abandoned and mail service la now 
Supplied by a rural delivery route#
Bie local pronunciation of Leleux Is still French*
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y.mmnt bayou
Bayou l^aolr Is the designation of a small stream that 
rises in the north-oentral part of Avoyelles Parish and flows 
south some five or six miles to Its juncture with Bayou Rouge 
sad Bayou Avpyeilea about one mile east of Marksvill*
the spelling Lenoir, as recorded on the map, Southern 
Louisiana, Corps of Engineers, 5. S* A,, Revised to 1958, is 
quite recent# Older recordings, as on the B. S * Survey T2N- 
Bgg, La# Meridian, 2808, and the Ludlow map of 1818, gives 
the name as Le Holr, i^* e., "black bayou*”
Bayou Rouge, lying somewhat to the west of Bayou Lenoir, 
fellows a course of barely more than three miles to their 
point of juncture# This waterway is not the same as the large? 
sad mere Important Bayou Rouge^ that rises in the southern 
part ©f the same parish and flows Into St. Landry Parish*
The application to streams of eolor-namea descriptive 
©f the soil is of frequent occurrence in Avoyelles parish* 
la addition to Bayou Lenoir and the two Bayou Rouge, there 
1® * Bay©** Jaune, and, in the north-eastern part, there is 
the juncture of the ^lack Biver and the Red River*
The third of the small streams that meet east of 
Kftrksvllle is dayou Avoyelles * It lies to the east of Bayou 
Lsnojr. is some ten to twelve miles long, and flows from Its
ee^Eouge, Bayou, infra*
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iagree in long lake* Mr, Malcolm Coco, formerly of Avoyelles
parish, knows the stream by the name, Bayou dog Avoyelles*
$h* name of the bayou and of the parish recalls the Avoyelles
Indians, whose name, according to Professor Bead, probably
aigaifies "flint people,9 or "nation of the Rocks*" Pro*
feasor Bead adds:
In the eighteenth century an Indian tribe by the 
name of Avoyelles lived near the mouth of Fed 
River* Ihey were probably a branch of the Natchez*
By toe beginning of the nineteenth century they 
had become extinct*2
^Read, Louisiana Place-Names of Indian Origin, pp. 6—7*
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HARD
fwo snail and roughly parallel streams in the south* 
era part of Plaquemines Parish (Tsl9 and 2Q-R30EI) are cor­
rectly known as Bayou Grand Liard and Bayou Petit Liard, 
set Lairds
Bayou Liard is recorded on the General Map of the 
Seat of War in Louisiana and West Florida, 1816*
Xn the French of Louisiana the name liard is applied 
to the Southern Cottonwood (Populua deltoldea virglniana 
Sudw*) and, less regularly, to the Sycamore (Platanua occl- 
dentails L*), though this latter tree la more generally known 
as the cotonnier*
Both bayous, Grand and Petit Liard, empty into a small 
body of water now known as Cotton Bay* It is possible that 
the name of this bay is a mistaken recording of French eoton- 
aler, which, along with the name Liard, would further attest 
the presence of the syeamore or cottonwood*
Bayou Cotonnier, '•Cottonwood Bayou,n is the name of 
a swell stream, an affluent of Bayou Grossetete, in the south­
eastern part of Point Coupee Parish*
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UB0SS
Llbuse Is the name of what is now a Bohemian colony 
located about eight miles northeast of the city of Alexan­
dria in Bapides Parish* Though the population of the tiny 
settlement itself is only fifteen people, a number of out­
lying farms# I am assured# should properly be considered as 
farming a part of the colony*
Miss Letha Perkins# of Alexandria# writes me that 
this region is cut-over land which was opened to agricultur­
al settlement some time ago* The first settler came from 
Wisconsin and was. named Kelly Llbuse« It was for this 
settler# partly CanadiSLn-Prench and partly Irish-American# 
that the new development was named* Llbuse has a post of flee.
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xasso
Ilito Is the name of a gravel pit and Its accompany-
Vlag settlement In Rapides Parish * It has no post office, 
and there is no population figure available* The settle— 
sent is located in the southern section of the parish, on 
the Bad River and Gulf Railroad; it is near the town of For­
est Hills, from which it receives its mail service*
Operations at this point were established in 1908 
under the auspices of a gravel company headed by Mr* Samuel 
Usso, chose name the settlement bears.
Mr* Llaao’s family has been established in Louisiana, 
chiefly at New Orleans, for some five generations* They 
were ceriginally Portuguese Jews*
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U S££B CHEMXBRB RIDGE
Little Cheniere Ridge is the approved designation 
©f a long# low ridg#, roughly parallel to the coast of the 
0alf of Mexico and seven to ten miles north of it, which 
extends from the central part of T14S-F5W to the central
of T14a-B7W in Cameron Parish, Ihe English name employs 
the superfluous term ridge in translating the French Petit 
gheniere,3-
Parallel to the ridge, and just south of It, flows 
Little Cheat dre Bayou, In both cases the spelling ehenler 
is disallowed by the geographic board.**
^Compare ^heniere Perdue, supra.
Decisions United Stated Board on Geographical Karnes
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MTtLK L&KE
Little Lake# whose name merely indicates its relative 
else with respect to near by Lake Salvador (quod vide)# Is 
a falr-elsed body of water lying between Jeff era on and La- 
feorehe Parishes •
Ifcough the name Is consistently recorded as Little 
Like# this body of water la known as far away as Lafitte* 
Sarataria* and Gretna# aa Petit Lae by the native Inhabi­
tants*
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I«ereau (Harris, 1855}
LereaaTlllB la the designation of a town in the north- 
•ftstem port of Iberia pariah; It lies approximately ten miles 
northeast of the city of New Iberia* Ihe present population 
is about 500, and the town la served by the New Iberia and 
northern (Missouri Pacific System} Railroad*
I am informed by Mr. Forest Breaux of New Iberia that 
ft former plantation owner, Mr. Ozaire Lore&u, donated the 
land an which was built the Catholic church in that vicinity. 
She ecwwunity that grew up about It has since born the name 
of the donor•
She first element in the name Loreauville is pronounced 
substantially as In French; the -ville is frequently Angli­
cised.
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Though the early history of that vast area at one time 
Imown as Louisiana can not fall to take some account of the 
voyages of De Soto* Marquette* and Joliet* nevertheless* the 
history of tie naming of that territory can largely dispense 
with them*
The history of the name must properly begin with Robert* 
Cavalier de la Salle* On April 9* 1632, La Salle successful­
ly completed his third attempt to reach the Gulf of Mexico by 
say of the Colbert (Mississippi) River* And on that day he 
formally enunciated the name of the territory* claimed It In 
Mis name of* and named It in honor of* his sovereign lord* Louis 
XIV* King of France* This occasion In the wilderness was at­
tended with solemnity, and Jacques de la Metairie* notary of 
the expedition* rendered an official account:
At about the twenty-seventh degree of elevation 
frost the pole* a column, and a cross were prepared* 
and on the column were painted the arms of 1 ranee 
with this Inscription: "Louis la Grand* Hoy de
France et de Navarre* refene le 9° Avrll* 1682**
All being under arms* they chanted the Te Deum*
^a^fllat, and the Lomlne* sal vim facHBegem; 
then* after volleys of musketry ^nd shouts of 
"Ylve le Roy," 15* de la Salle planted the column* 
and* standing near it* said In a loud voice in j*reneh 
"In the name of the most high* mighty* Invincible* 
and victorious Prince* Louis the Great* by the 
Grace of God King of trance and of Navarre* lour— 
teenth of that name* X* this ninth day of April* 
one thousand six hundred and eighty-two, in virtue 
of the commission of his Majesty* which I hold in 
ay hand* and which may be seen by all whom it may 
concern* have taken and do now take* in the name ot 
his Majesty and of his successors to the crown*
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possession of tJala country of Louisiana* the seas# 
harbors* towns* villages* mines* minerals* fisheries 
streams* and rivers* within the extent of the said 
Louisiana* from the mouth of the great river St*
Louis* otherwise called the Ohio * * * as also along 
the river Colbert# or Mississippi* and the rivers 
whfah discharge themselves thereinto* from its source
* * * as far as its mouth at the sea* or Gulf of Mex­
ico* * thereby protesting against all who may here­
after undertake to Invade any or * 2 1  of these afore*
said countries# peoples* or lands* to the prejudice 
of his Majesty* acquired by the consent of the nations 
dwelling herein* Of which* and of all else that la 
needful* I hereby take to witness those who hear me* 
and demand an act of the notary here present*9 A 
cress was planted* and a leaden plate was burled near 
It* bearing the arms of Franc© on one side and a 
Latin laseriptions Ludovlcus Magnus regnat nono 
Apr ills 1682; and on the others kooer tue b a veXier * 
cum domino de Tonty* legato* E* P • £enobio kembre* 
Eeeolleeto* et' Virgintl Gaills* primus hoc flumen 
Inae ab ilineorum page enavigavii* ©jusque ostium 
fecjlT^pervlum nono ^pFi 11s anhi 168^* l e  Vexllla 
and the Nomine* salvum fee Aegean were sung in' front 
of the cross# ana the ceremony ended with shouts cf 
*Vive le Royt* The signers of the act were; Be La 
Salle* F* Zenobe* Recollect stlsslonnalre* Henry de 
Ton toy* Francois de Bolsrondet* Jean Bourdon* sieur 
d*Autray# Jacques Gabehois* allies Meneret* Jean 
Michel* chirurglen* Jean Mas* Jean de Llgnon* Uico- 
las de la Salle* La Metairie* nataire*,1
Although this formal claim to the territory was made In
2&8S* travel In the upper reaches of the great province had al­
ready been well established* and the name* as conferred by La 
Salle* is cited by Margry as early as 1679.^
Fortier reproduces in his History of Louisiana* volume
was# the Hennepin map of 1685* important in that it is the
^Fortier* History of Louisiana* X* PP* 24-,25#
^Margry* Pierre* Decouvertes et Etabllsa©ments des 
la dans l9ouest et dans le SudT^e l^Amhrlqu© Septen- 
2e T O m Z J .  ‘Ta'FTiT TSsST" 'fom m Y l V  p . STT ---
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f|l«i sap cm ihleh the nams Jm  Louisjars appear a* map#
inscribed Carte la Kouvelle France et de la Louisiana* 
naavslla decouverte* dedice mu Roy* lfan 1685* par le 
Bsvaread Fere Louie Hennepin* Kissionnaire Hecollect et 
letelre Apostollque* accompanied Hennepin's first edition
af hie Description de la Logicians* published in the same 
year*
ffcsugh Tonty again passed through the lower seetlone 
Sf this territory in 1684 and 1685* no further exploration 
of lepertanee occurred until the days of colonisation under 
Iberville* Bienville* and Sauvol* beginning in 1699* *Xh© 
designation of the entire region aa Louie iana m s  continued 
of eesrse* and maintained throughout the long period of f rench 
dawinion*
5he eonelusion of the struggle known as the ranch 
cad Indian ear was disastrous to franco* In addition to 
the lees of Canada* the province of Louisiana was divided* 
the portion east of the Mississippi Elver falling to Eng-
i
lead* that on the vest* a d the Isle of Orleans on the east* 
to Spain* Spain took possession in 1764* and the name Louis- 
h m  see continued as the official designation of the pro­
vince throughout ti e period of Spanish dominion*
In 1869* after the formality of a short period of 
h authority* the province of Louisiana was acquired 
by the Baited States from Napoleon through purchase* The 
**■» Louisiana was then retained to designate the region 
the fwrehase* an area that was soon subdivided into
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the population oo justified* with a viea to 
future statehood* Hence* the area roughly comprising that 
of the present State of Louisiana was In 1807 elevated to 
the statu of Territory under the designation Orleans ♦
la 1818 the f eraser Territory of Orleans assumed the
ia M S H M S W u a m M il»  « m im » m m s m m im m s w m iv
digaity of full statehood under the name Louisiana* This 
appropriate restitution of the former name had h e m  achieved 
by action of the Constitutional Constitutional Convention* 
ealled the preceding year for the purpose of meeting the 
requirements of statehood*
Ta 1« ake-Chata (tdehel De jan) in his brochure on the 
history of Maadevliie recounts the following story concern— 
lag the selection of the statefs name* Whether or not the 
Story Is apocryphal is not* 1 think* Important* $hat Is 
l*papt»nt is that* over a century ago. the very name Louie- 
ba» created an enthusiasm not unlike that it presently ©x- 
srelses over those of us who still feel the force of Its 
traditions*
On December 9* 1811* a name was chosen for the 
new State* Orleans* Jeiferson* end Lower Louis­
iana were suggested* but the Con vent lem chose 
Louisiana* the harmonious and beautiful name which 
La saxis' nad given* In honor of Louis XIV* to the 
rest country discovered by him* a name which had 
been lost for several years* and which was to be 
as glorious as American Louisiana as it had been 
under the French and Spanish dominations* So 
well beloved was the name LOUISIANA in the Terri­
tory of Orleans that Bernard de Marigny* a member 
of the Convention* says that* when it was sugges­
ted to give to the new State the name of Jefferson* 
Louis Pe Blanc de St* Denis declared that* if such 
a proposition had any chance of success he would
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ami a b&prel of powder and blow un fcfc&a
Convention* Do Blanc was right * . P
^laleake-Chata* KandevlllQi PP* 13**14
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Zr’OOBS, bayou
B. L’Oura (Darby, 1816)
!• L^Ours (Hardee , 1895)
Ll6ura (Gov’t. pi*, 1851)
¥. L*Purse (Gov’t* Pi*, 1898)
The references are to the stream of that name In As* 
sumption Parish, located T16S-R14E. The name, **Bear Bayou,
Is set uncommon, however; and Professor Head records three 
other Instances of its use: (1 ) to designate a small hay
that unites with Little Lake in Jefferson Parish, (8 ) a small 
stream in the southern part of that same parish, and (3 ) a 
tributary of Bayou Grand Calllou in Terrebonne Parish.
Of the above forms only one, that in -e, needs com- 
Bent* Professor Head says: wThe form L’Purse, which is
used by some modern cartographers, is not to be taken in 
the sense of the she—bear; the final e is here due mainly 
to Hhglish spelling habits. In Louisiana the name is as a 
rule pronounced like English loose*”^
In this regard it is interesting to note that I have 
been informed by Mrs. Adrian Lannaux of New Orleans that her 
family owned a plantation near this stream which they called 
£222* She is under the impression that this plantation has 
now grown into a small settlement, but it is unrecorded*
*Read, Louislana-French, p. 175
Ibid.. p. 175.
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LQZBS
Loses la the designation of a flag-stop and planta­
tion settlement on the Texas and New Orleans (Southern Pa­
cific System) Railroad in the extreme northwest part of 
Iberia parish* It lies less than a quarter of a mile from 
the line separating Iberia from Lafayette Pariah* The 1930 
census recorded a population of fifteen. There la no post 
office; mail service is received from Pareperdue*
The general local designation is Loses Station; the 
asms is derived from that of the former landowner * Mr* Leon 
Loses* The name is locally pronounced like the English word 
less *.
3 1 9
HJCI
She tovn of Lucy has a population of five hundred,
ltd is located on the vest bank of the Mississippi River
in the parish of St* John the Baptist* I am Informed that
it is eonnected by a spur-track with the Texas and Pacific
Railroad at Edgard*
The history of the name, as discussed by Mr* Laurent,
is quite romantic• He says:
In 1&76, a prat—of flee was established there through 
the efforts of Charles Buget who was rewarded by be­
ing appointed first postmaster* He was deeply in 
love with a youg lady named Lucy Trudeau and conse­
quently when he became postmaster he chose the naipe 
of Lucy for the Prat—office in honor of his fiancee* 
The village naturally assumed the same name as the 
post-off Ice
^L* P* Laurent, "History of St* John the Baptist 
nX***1#* Louisiana Historical Quarterly, VII, Ho* 2 (April, 
i®Biy, p*~
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rosso, bayou
S# (Gov® tr* Pl«f 1808}
S* (Gov1 t* l l m B 1857)
Bayou Luafcro is the designation of a small stream 
that connects Elver with Bayou Pierre in Na tchi todies 
Parish W J J W W t
unsuccessful efforts tc connect either form of 
the ittN with that of an early settler# and the strongly 
established Spanish influence in this region during the 
early days of its settlement lead me to suspect that the 
variant government recordings are intended for an original 
Spanish lunbre# in reference to the clarity of the water*
1 am Informed from Hatch! toehes that many of the 
little bayous of that locality# in contrast to those of 
southern seetlona of the State# are distinguished by clear 
•ad free—flowing waters*
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lama ia th• site of a former lumbar camp in Ouachita 
1 0^ *  It Ilea south of tte city or Monroof frosn which 
fltH ttrvlee is p«coi?ed*
9m  lumber camp has bean abandoned for some years now; 
aad* 1 mm informed, the community tee dwindled to & lew scat* 
taped inhabitant** I an Informed Iron Monroe that the name 
Isa* was that chosen tor the aaw-mill, and that it has no 
Heal signification* Laaa, of course. Is Spanish, signifying 
•Heen**
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imiTA
Lunlta is the designation of a village in Calcasieu 
Far lab (T8S-K12W); it lies twelve miles southwest of t he city 
of Be Quincy. $here Is no post office maintained there; the 
present population is listed at 500. Lunlta is a flag-stop 
os the Kansas City Southern Railroad.
I am informed by Mr. D. D. Wilson of Kansas City, 
Missouri, Development Agent for the Kansas City Southern 
Railroad, that the name of the flag-stop was selected by 
. officials of the company and has no local significance or 
allusion, hunita is the regular Spanish diminutive of luna 
{fem.}, "moon.*
m>iA
Lydia la the designation or a flag-stop and small 
community on the Texas and Hew Orleans (Southern Pacific 
System) Railroad In the central part of Iberia Parish, The 
present population Is approximately 250,
I am informed In New Iberia that the name of the 
▼Wage derives from that of Miss Lydia Fatout* daughter of 
the former plantation owner, Mr, Hypolite Fa tout#
Ihe name la pronounced in Nev Iberia as the English 
proper name Lydia» though ** am informed that in the village 
itself the current pronunciation is Lli'djal,
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HA0MOLJA
i« A tiny settlement in Assumption Parish# near pain- 
eourtville# and on the Texas and Pacific Railroad* There is 
no post office; the population is lift sen* 2 * a settlement 
In Caddo Parish, near Shreveport* It has neither a post of- 
flee nor a railroad# and the population figure is not avail­
able* $• A settlement of fifteen inhabitants in East Baton 
Bouge Parish; it has a post office, but no railroad* 4* A 
settlement in Plaquemines Parish# near the town of Diamond 
sad located on the Hew Orleans and Lower Coast Railroad (Mis­
souri Pacific System)* There is no post office# and the 
population figure is unavailable* 5. A settlement in St* 
Bernard Parish* There is no post office; it is on the Louis­
iana Southern Railroad. 6 * A settlement in Terrebonne Par­
ish# near Schriever* There is no post office; it is on the 
Texas and Hew Orleans Railroad (Southern Pacific System*
These settlements are very small# and the absence of 
the usual obliging post master has made the collection of 
definite data rather difficult* However# several friends 
located within a reaoona le radius of the various hamlets 
write me that some of them— those in Assumption# Plaquemines# 
St* Bernard* and Terrebonne Parishes— have a basically Pranch- 
•peaking population. Those in Caddo and East Baton Rouge 
PArlshes lack the French tradition*
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She magnolia (Magnolia grandlf lore)» which has given 
its name generously throughout the state# is the official 
state flower of Louisiana# Ihe word la as popular in French 
as it is in English# though in the French of southwest Louis­
ians the ssagnolia flower is sometimes called the rameauf
'^Kead* Louisiana-French# p. 65
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SAILLABD
gfclllayd la the designation of a former plantation 
and sawmill site in St* Mary Pariah* No post office la main­
tained there* mall service being supplied from Franklin*
She 1930 census* taken at the time when the sawmill was In 
full activity* lists a population of £10* At present* how­
ever* there is no community at Maillard* nor is any popula­
tion figure available*
She name is derived from that of the former planta­
tion owner* Mr. Pierre Maillard* Two pronunciations obtain 
locally: ['ma* Jar} and [ma*Jord]*
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aussviixB
& •  teen of Mandeville* in St* Tammany Parish, and 
on the northern shore of Lake Pontchartrain* has a popula- 
Hon presently estimated at 1*100* It is served by the Gulf 
labile and Northern Railroad* For mary years the Steamer 
Sadis onvl lie has piled between the towns on the northern 
shore of Lake Pontchartrain and the city of New Orleans on 
the southern shore* Mandeville has long been known as a 
watering place and suss&er resort to the people of New Orleans* 
Bernard de ISarigny de Mandeville* the most illustri- 
see member of a very diatinguished Louisiana family* founded 
the town that bears his name** In his historical sketch, of 
the town of which he was a resident* "laleske-Chata11 (Michel 
pejan) dates the founding of the town as 1854.^
It should be observed that the name de Marlpny Is the 
true patronymic and de Mandeville the title of this family. 
Bernard de Marlgny*s father and grandfather were each elevated 
te the distinction of •'Chevalier d© Saint Louis11; both are 
burled at the foot of the altar In the St. Louis Cathedral 
at lew Orleans*
Bernard de Marlgny* whose mother w&a a member of the 
equally distinguished L'Estrehan family* was born in New
*Portier* Louisiana* II* p* 136.
2 /laleske—Chata* Mandeville* p. 9.
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sgrleane October 28, 1785* He was active in the defence x>£
the city in 18IS, was a member of the State Legislature of
/
1817* of the Constitutional Convention of 1845* and was on
4
0B$ occasion a candidate for governor*
5Ibld„. p. 13.
4Ibld., p. 14.
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IHIU VILLAGE
Manila Village ia the present* and rather recent, 
designation a snail settlement along a wooded ridge that 
borders Big Bayou Barat&ria in Jefferson Parish* It is lo­
cated some four miles below Lafitte*
% s  settlement# whose Inhabitants have always been 
fishermen* owes its present name to the fact that some years 
ago# as I am informed by several members of the Fisher fanily 
in Gretna* the Messrs* Jules and Isidore Fisher established 
headquarters for a large shrimp—fishing enterprise at this 
point; and* the majority of their employees being Filipinos* 
the name Manila village soon attached Itself to the settle­
ment* 5he name la locally spelled Manilla*
At least two other and older names for the settle— 
mat* which as a fisherman*s village* long antedates the 
Fisher enterprise* still obtain locally* In the French 
patois of the region, the settlement is still referred to 
•• Cleque-Cheni ere and Cloche—Ch foil ere * Ihough the former 
is the mere frequently heard* the latter* of course# is the 
correct form* in reference to the bell (Pr* clochej. or steeple 
(Fr* cl ocher } of the old church which still serves the in­
habitants of the ridge* Hi© form Qloque-Cheniere simply 
represents the process of dissimilation whereby ch-ch 
becomes quc-ch[K-V~j
Still another name for the settlement in the local
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paieis Is- C tb m g» *»tfae spelling is mine* a more accurate 
trftmeription of the name as I heard it would be Cabinajge* 
fbf name waa explained to me as referring to the Tact 
that the aettlament has always consisted of nothing more than 
houseboats, huts* and shades (Fr* cabanas) ♦ She form Caba- 
m m  tbm would be a construction analogous to such a word 
as Tillage* this is net* however* the real source of the 
m m *  I strongly suspect the form cabaaage or Cablnage to 
be a folk substitution for the less familiar Indian name*
• ahlefc Is  Cabinaah*1
 ^ . Professor Head kindly Informs me that Cablnash Is
a derivative of Choctaw bSkhoba* "mallards*" and anusI* 
"sleep there.” ----
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gABCEL
itareal Is the designation of a tiny settlement in 
gs eastern part of Iberia Parish* It is connected by a 
spar*trash with the main line of the Texas and New Orleans 
(Southern Pacific System) Railroad at tee* T am Informed 
that the present population is less than one hundred*
3he name is derlbed from that of Mr* Marcel Dercuen* 
these plantation forma tthe nueleus of the settlement*
&mZ SEAS, BAYOU
That the name Bayou Mardi Gras represents one of the 
vary earliest geogr aphical designations within the present 
Halts of Louisiana, and the first of all such designations 
Bade therein by Iberville, is confirmed by Fortier fs account 
sf the French explorer's entrance into the long-sougl£ Mis-* 
sisslppl* Fortier says 5 * * • ♦ the ^rench began to go up
the river on March 3 [1699J, "Shrove Tuesday; for which reason 
Iberville named a point twelve leagues from the mouth of 
the stream ’Mardl Gras***^
D'Anville’s map, 1732, records a stream at that point 
as Bayoue du Mardi Gras* L&fon, 1809, and Darby, 1816, also 
so designate a waterway near the mouth of the Mississippi* 
fhe name has long ago dropped out of use^ however, 
and only (me subsequent map records it* It is, moreover, 
extremely difficult to Identify the exact waterway original­
ly so designated* A careful study of accurate, modern maps 
askes one thing clears Bayou Mardi Gras was not a bayou In 
the usual sense of the word, but rather one of the many 
branches or "passea* by which the Mississippi enters the 
®df* Quite possibly the particular waterway which Iberville 
SMsad on that first rove Tuesday of white habitation was 
the pass now known locally as Fort **ayou» a name derived
its proximity to the site of old Fort St* Phillip.
*\
ttla apa»a* or "bayou" is clearly shown on the present map
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compiled as late as 1830* However* this map* Issued by the 
French government under the title* Carte General© . . . du 
Belts du Mississippi* 1850* gives evidence* on many scores* 
of merely having been compiled from older French maps* par* 
tieularly P,Anvillels.
^Fortier* History of Louisiana* I* p* 38.
2 ✓
, Which is a brief restatement of Fenleaut's account*
t? ™lch* however* the bayou is placed at six leagues from 
the mouth. See Margry* V. p. 393.
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h&rxa plantation
Marta is the designation of a plantation In St. Mary 
parish* There is no recorded community at the plantation, 
a&d mail service is received from Garden City* Th© Texas 
and Nee Orleans Railroad (Southern Pacific System) maintains 
a loading switch at this point* The plantation is presently 
essed by Mr. W. P. Foster*
X am informed by Mr. John A* O’Miell, Secretary- 
Treasurer of the St. Mary Police Jury, that the name de­
rives from that of a former owner, Mr* Thomas Mare Ira. The 
present name is locally pronounced ^ md'raaa] •
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fh» Tillage of Marrero, vltb a population presently 
estimated at 350, la on the Mississippi Kiver directly op- 
posits the eity of Hew Orleans* She Missouri Pacific, Tex­
et ssd Pacific Railroads pass through Marrero in entering 
M l  Orleans* The Tillage is In Jefferson parish*
1 am inforsted by Miss Irene Marrero of Met&rle Ridge 
that the Tillage vas named in honor of her grandfather,
Enel ip Herman Marrero* Mr* Marrero was for many years the 
sheriff of Jefferson Pariah? his plantation was slightly 
south of the Tillage that now bears his name, though he . owned 
property at that point and maintained a residence there*
When the Tillage was incorporated in 1914, Mr* Marrero's 
name was seleeted for It*
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im m w bayou
Bayou *arron flows westward through the southern part 
of Evangeline Parish and empties into Bayou Cane. It is in- 
aorrectly designated on several modern maps, notably that 
Of the StateBoard of Engineers, 1937, as Bayou Marion. French 
Barron signifies •wild* 11 *run—away,* or •fugitive** *t may 
tlso mean "uncultivated*; thus# in the French of Mew Orleans, 
*Le jar din eat marron* means that the garden is overrun with 
weeds*
Professor Head has already discussed the name of this
bayou* He says s
Ihe French marrcm, thought to be an adoption of 
Spanish Cimarron, "wild,* signifies not only a 
fugitive slave, but also a domestic animal that 
has run wild . . . But Bayou Marron is probably 
the equivalent of * fugitive slavew bayou* On 
La ¥0urrette*3 map of 1846 the name Marron is 
corrupted into Murrena *1
Hr* Ellus Fontenot of Vllle Platte informs me in addi­
tion that during the Civil War this area, then difficult of 
tee ess, was the hideout of a ef Jay Hawks*"-plunder era
and fugitives from the army
Professor Head further cites two early occurrences 
•f the name recorded on government plats for the parish of 
Salat Bernards Bayou Hegre Marron, T14S-H17E, 1843-1844,
f^iead, Louislana-Frenoh, p. 191*
©
Cf * George W* Cable * a Bonaventura*
.pd Bayou ftarron. T143-R18E, 1843-1845.
«
Boftdy Op• cXtrgf p* X9Xt
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xums
The personal name Martin, pronounced as In French, 
occurs tales in St* Martin Pariah• In neither ease is the 
same from St* Martin*
Martin Switch,^ in the northwest part of the par­
iah, is three miles from the town of Arnaudville* There is 
so community; this Is merely a plantation switch formerly 
used for loading lumber and cane* Mail is received through 
Arnaudville* Its name is derived from that of Dr* Guillaume 
Martin, the former owner of the plantation*
In the east—central part of the parish flows the small 
Bayou Martin (T9S-R8B) * This bayou, which empties into the 
Ateh&falaya River, derives its name, as X am informed by 
Mr* Laurel Brownlee of St* Martinvllle, from that of a Mr* 
Henri Martin, who formerly owned land along its banks*
The English name Martin designates a settlement of 
sone sixty people in Webster Parish, In the extreme north- 
West part ©f the State* Its name, I am Informed, derives 
from that of the former landowner, Mr* Mycajah Martin*
3 3 9
itlSSPAS, LAKE
Lae Barepas (D*Anville, 17
(aie-1 Maurenaa (Beilin# 1744)
Lae Maurepaa
X* M&uregftg
(de Lisle, 1718) 
(D*Anville, 1732) 
(Valet & Tardieu, 1798)
Late in March# 1699, Iberville-—abandone& by bis Indian 
gBlde«~was seeking to eatablish a direct eastward route from 
Ibe Mississippi River to bis settlement at Biloxi* He came 
across two lakes to wbieb be gave the names Maurepaa and
Jerome Pbelypeaua# Count de Haurepas# and bis lather, 
the Count de Pontehartrain, were tbe two principal sponsors 
of Iberville*s expedition* Maurepaa exceeded bis father as 
sinister of marine in 1698.
Lake Maurepas# just beyond tbe western end of Lake 
Pan tehar tra in, lies at tbe juncture or Livingston and St* 
John tbe Baptist Parishes* The name is generally pronounced 
[noirdpnsl*
Fcntchar train**
vide for a fuller account of this trip*
3 4 0
MAURICE
Maurice is the designation of an incorporated town 
in the northeastern part of Vermilion Parish; the estimated 
population is 400* There is no railroaa# but the town is 
located on the paved state highway between the cities of 
Abbeville and Lafayette*
I am informed by Miss Mae Broussard# of Abbeville# 
that the name of the town Is derived from the given name 
ef Mr* Maurice Villien# who married Miss Marie Chaty* Both 
bad large independent land-holdings, and it is in connection 
with the resulting plantation that the present town of Mau­
rice was established,
Miss Broussard adds that the present town has a 
Catholic Church, one large general store# several smaller 
stores# and a branch office of the Abbeville Bank and Trust 
Company*
The local pronunciation of the name is more often 
[marls s3 than [morlss] • In this connection it should be 
recalled that the au which Is regularly a close «> in Standard 
and New Orleans Branch Is generally open in the French of 
Southwest Louisiana*
3 4 1
SMTVAIS BOIS BAYOU
imttia Bola Bayeiii *Bad Wood Bayou*11 Is the desig-
atHfiB of a sniXl stream, some five to seven miles in ex-
‘ tsat# that flows eastward in the central part of Terrebonne
parish* and through a marshland called Mauvala Prairie*
The marshland* referred to as the Slovala Prairie of
1
the Attalcapas* is mentioned as early as 1813*
^ASP.(Public Lands)* XI (Green), p* 734*
3 4 2
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IBS is the designation of a rural community in the 
northeastern section of Vernon Parish* It is not served by 
a railroad* tet It Is near the town of Slagle, which Is served 
by a branch of the Kansas City Southern Railroad• Mayo is 
near the Calcasieu River, and was originally, X am informed, 
the site of a lumber camp, it Is at present the center cf a 
faming area, where Intensive agricultural operations have 
been in progress for the past twenty years to farm the cut* 
over land#
Xbough Mayo no longer has a post office, It once did, 
sad derives Its name from that of Mr* E* L. Mayo, who was 
postmaster*
3 4 3
BBAtJX
Hlag Is the name or a small settlement In Vermilion 
parish# a rev miles north or Abbeville, the parish seat*
There is no post office, nor is it served by a railroad* No 
population figure Is available*
I am Informed that the settlement derives its name 
from that of Ur* Aleee Meaux, the former plantation owner* 
His son# Mr* D&sle Meaux, is the present owner*
Some few years ago the School Board of Vermilion 
Parish established a modern and veil-equipped high school 
building here, of the consolidated type, and this supplies 
secondary education for the children of a large number of 
farmers located in the surrounding territory*
The name of the Meaux family, as well as that of the 
High School and settlement, is locally pronounced [moi] •
3 4 4
mechant, lass
Mechant* not Washa* Is the of i iclal designation of 
m  extensive marsh lake in the southern part of Terrebonne 
parish (f8QS*RlSE) ?  French mechant* -e» "foul, unclean* 
wicked** is probably descriptive of the semi-a t&gnant 
I»l9ii that drain from the surrounding marshes*
The alternative local name* Washa* is an Anglicised 
spelling of the more familiar Ouacha* the name of an In* 
dlan tribe whose name has been sporadically applied to 
several bodies of water in southern Louisiana. Lake Sal* 
vadar (sued vide)* some thirty-five miles to the north­
east# is recorded on 3ayleyvs map (1853) as Lake Ouacfaa 
ST Salvador; and the spelling Washa first appears# in 
reference to this latter lake* on the La Tourrette map 
of 1846. C Caspare also the references under Bara tar la* 
supra.
Decisions United States Board on Geographic Names
(1934-3STTP. 15,--------------------- 6— '*-------
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MSBA3X .
iMftai Is the designation or a village on the Louis-* 
lane Southern Railroad In St* Bernard Parish, Ihe popula­
tion la appr oxlma t e ly 2 0 0 *
1 am informed that this was formerly the plantation 
h&BSB of Mr* Jules Meraux and later that of hla son. Dr*
Uuls 1* Meraux, recently deceased*
She village Is served by the Louisiana Southern Rail- 
read* She D&^ is pronounced [me rol«
3 4 6
t m  ROUGE AND THE OUACHITA PRAIRIES
Bar Rouge, literally "red sea,” is the name of a vil­
lage of some 700 inhabitants in the northern part of More­
house Parish* It lies approximately ten miles east of Bas­
trop, the parish seat* The Missouri Pacific Railroad main­
tains a flag-stop there* In addition to the name of the 
village, Her Rouge also designates the extensive prairie that
covers the greater part of the parish*
The local tradition, as I am informed from Monroe and 
Bastrop, la that the name of the prairie and Its village re- 
fen to the red sumac (Rhus glabra L* ) that grows there in 
abundance* This may, of course, be the true explanation*
It is possible, however, that the form Mer Rouge may 
represent a popular corruption of the name Mai son Rouge *^  The 
area in question is marked on the United States Surveyor Gen­
eral's Map (1885) as the "Rejected MeIson Rouge Claim*” An ad­
joining area is designated as the ”ReJected Claim of the Baron 
de Bastrop," for whom the present town of Bastrop Is named,
<IgQ& vide* supra*
If the present Mer Rouge represents a corruption of
^Professor Read, In his Louisiana-French, discusses
the land grant received by the Marquis de Malson Rouge from
Governor Carondelet in 1795 and its subsequent repudiation 
oy the United States Government, 198* On page 194 he
reproduces a Spanish plan of the ftuSchlta Region in 1797, de­
picting the Malson Rouge claim* In the adjoining parish of 
»e«t Carroll Is a Bavou Masonr whose name. Professor Read in­
forms is a corruption of the "Malson” In the name Marquis 
St Balaon Rouge*
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the title Melaon Bouge, it rauat have es tabllahed Itself very 
• e r ly , fdf tho f!Usi6P BAp of 1820 d68i|^ ifttod the region fts
& *  pr* Wmr SSSSSL•
I am Informed from Monroe that the accepted pronun­
ciation is [me* ru:^l * 5he local variants *ru*^ 3 and
Q*mU*ruid^l are considered illiterate*
the original Ouachita Region was an extensive prairie 
load, sections of which were given varied and Interesting 
names* The Laf on map of 1806 records just north of Fort
Klro (Monroe) a Prairie des Canot(a), "canoe prairie," said
2to have been a rendezvous for hunters and trappers * Bry, 
writing in 1847, speaks of the establishment of Fort Mlro 
(Monroe) at a spot "that was before known to the hunters as 
Prairie des Canot(s), it being their common rendezvous, from 
Mblch they dispersed in search of game* *
Somewhat south of Fort Miro is recorded a Prairie dea 
Chleot(a), or "stump prairie," and west of hake Tensas Laf on 
nates a Prairie des Quilles, also signifying "stump prairie*" 
The Spanish p&an of the Ouachita Region in 1797 re- 
cards in addition Prairie Chatellero and Prairie de Lee, 
aaaed for unidentified early settlers; a Prairie des Coates =
2Ibld.. p. 199.
®H. Bry, "Louisiana Ouichlta Region,° CeBow's Review 
HI (March, 1847), pp. 225-250; p. 226.
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§Sl2.* *Frairle of the Shore,*^ and a Prairie des Buttes, 
•(Indian) mound prairie.1* Bry records the names as Prairie 
jji lay tod Prairie Chatelrau.6
•Some of the mounds , * says Bry, speaking of the larg­
er structures in the Prairie des Buttes, bulwarks which he 
regards as hawing had a religious function, and which he 
tospares to the teocalli of the Aztecs, 11 are much higher 
fba« these far more numerous ones which appear to have been 
aade for habitation, and are most abundant in prairies, 
where they seem to have been placed with some attempt at 
regularity.*6
Haere is also recorded on the Spanish Plan a prairie 
£& feoour^du Manoir. Paucon Pumanoir was engaged in 1719 
by Koly and Deucher, the active directors of the Compagnie 
das Indes, to act as director-general of the association in 
the hew Worldi In August of 1720 he arrived at Biloxi with 
rare than 200 colonists; and, after various vicissitudes, 
led his band of colonists to the Hubert Plantation near 
Satehez in 1721. Duroanolr remained in charge until 1727, 
thto he was deposed lhere Is, however, no evidence to 
Shto that he ever, received a concession of land in the
Bead, op. cit*, p. 200.
5Bry , og. clt., p* 226.
6Ibid.. p. 228»
7Deiler, Settlement of the German woas t, pp. 70-75.
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Ouachita Region.
Adjacent to Prairie Ch&tellero lies a Pralrlllon, 
•little prairie." The name Is elsewhere recorded as
Q
Fralrlellon da la Prairie des Boia» Professor Head com­
peres the formation with that of the diminutive suffix -on 
In cebanon, "little cabin**10
®Read, op* clt * # p* 200.
Q
ASP (Public Lands). Ill (Green), p. 525.
10Read, op* cit*# p. 179*
mestayer
A plantation awl tela in the northeastern part of Iberia 
farlsh proper bears the name Mestayer Switch* Ihere la no 
eowmunity there* wall service is received from Loreau- 
ville* She switch is maintained by the New Iberia and North­
ers (Missouri Pacific System) Railroad*
I am informed by Mrs * Benjamin Carroll, formerly Miss 
Myrtle Mestayer, of the Department of English at Louisiana 
State University* that the name of the plantation and switch 
is derived from that of her grandfather, Mr* Carlos Mestayer* 
be land is no longer owned by the Mestayer family*
The name Mestayer, which is also known in New Orleans 
9mA Lafayette, is regularly pronounced as In trench [met* yje] 
or partially Anglicised*
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v m i m M
Metairie, or Metairie Ridge* la the designation of an
•atsaalve ridge of land in Jefferson Parish, Just south
Sf lake Fontehartrain and west of the city of Mew Orleans*
Mitairle is alee the name of an lneorporated town on the
sastMs Mgs of the ridge, adjoining the elty of Hew Orleans
and serving as a suburban area*
Though the nuse Metairie occurs as a personal name—
« ear tain is Metairie served as notary on the la Salle ex*
pedlfcLen of 1&0JP --the muse of the ridge is simply the com-*
m m  French noon signifying a small f arm-faol&ing or resWana*
ter ^  greater part of the nineteenth century, the Metairie
ridgs vest of the city, like the Oentilly ridge east of the
city, was the h a w  of Gascon truck—and dairy—farmers*
From 1840 to 1870 Metairie was veil known as the le-
sstion of the famous Metairie Race Course, as An later
ytars it has been the home of t h e Jefferson Pace Course?
Q m  once famous Metairie Race Course vent out 
of existence ha 1870, hut for thirty years was 
one of the scat notable in the United States 
• # «0» track was bought by the Metairie C w r  
story Association in 1872, and converted to its 
present use*
The Metairie Cemetery is notable for the ays teas 
of lakes and lawns whleh was executed in 1695 at & 
cost of $30,000* The first lake near the main 
entrance is called the "Horse Shoe11 and is 2,400
^Fortier, History of Louisiana, 1, p* 25*
f u t  long* a carriage drive thirty-two feet wide 
extends around the lake* and there la a shady 
promenade for pedestrians* Ihe second lake Is o 
1*200 feet long and the third is 2,700 feet long*
though the three syllable form [meUrs] is still the 
preferred pronunciation, a dissyllabic form Cmetrfj is suffi­
ciently popular to have found expression In the names of 
such commercial establishments as the Me try Cleaners and 
Hi Me try Cafe and Restaurant*
A curious misspelling occurs on the General Map of 
the Seat of War in Louisiana and West Florida, 1316; the 
asms of the ridge is there recorded Maiterie*
2Picayune Guide, p* 86
mmm
A  flag-atop on the Texas and Hew Orleans (Southern 
pacific System) Kailroad In the western part of Iberia Far*** 
ish bears the name glgues« Ihe population of the settlement 
is 1930 was listed as twenty* Mall service is received from 
Percuss*
I am informed by the Clerk of Court at New Iberia that 
the name derives from that of the former plantation owner*
Hr* Susa Migues* The name Mlguea* though originally Spanish*1 
Is locally treated as though It were French* and is pronounced
[ai-'gvl.
CX» jfev Iberia, infra.
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tlRO, FORT
Fort Miro (Tanner* 1820)
Fori I g o  (Bradford* 1858}
Fort Miro* so designated on the older maps and in 
.early records* occupied a position on the Ouachita River 
vhich has been incorporated into the modern city of Monroe* 
the Fort* originally established by Captain Juan Fll- 
hlol as an outpost to guard the northern marches of Spanish 
Lealsiana* was built in 1785* At the time of its establish- 
net* Don Estevan Miro was the Spanish governor of Louisiana, 
and it is not surprising that the fort should bear his name* 
On the Bradford map of 1838 the neighboring settle** 
cent to Fort Miro is designated as Ouachita or Monroe* I 
an informed locally that the name Monroe is derived, not 
directly from that of the president of the United States* 
tat from the Steamboat President Monroe, which was one of 
the early packets on the (h^hita Kiver*
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XOSI&? BAT
Monday gay is a small back-water or swampy lake formed 
ty overflow from the river in Points Coupee Pariah. It lies 
adjacent to telatto Bend* an old settlement of French-speak­
ing negroes*
It is said to preserve the name of ^Mondu*1 Becuir# 
an itinerant laborer who came to Pointe Coupee in the early 
1800*8 and married a free woman of color who owned land 
there* In the marriage record they are shown as negroes 
She bay is locally called Bays (de) Eondl *
7f
^Louisiana Guides American Guide Series# pp. 645-646.
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goresi la the designation of a loading switch on the 
and Hew Orleans Railroad (Southern Pacific System) In 
$t* Bary Pariah* there la no community at Moreal; mall ser- 
vice la supplied from the near-by village of Adeline*
Hr* Daaaa Boreal# after whom the switch was named#
Is the owner of a large pecan grove at this point*
Two pronunciations are locally current: £*morasfl]
sad [*mores ij *
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nemo pxantattoh
Moro Plantation* In St* Mary Parish* la owned by Mr* 
Oscar Zenor; It Ilea close by the city of Patterson and 
on the east side of the Tech©*
1 sat Informed that the plantation was formerly the 
property of Mr* Charles Moro* whose name It bears. Mr*
Jc$n A* O’Melll* Secretary-Treasurer of the St. Mary Police 
Jsry* informs me that the Moro and Havarro families are 
veil know and highly respected descendants of the early 
Spanish settlers In the parish*
Mouton Switch# in the central part of Lafayette Par­
iah* la near the city of Lafayette, from which it receives 
sail service* The settlement is small* and no population 
figure is available# She railroad switch at Mouton is main­
tained by the Texas and Mew Orleans (Southern Pacific Sys­
tem) Eailroad*
1 aw informed by Mias Marie Thereae Mouton of Lafa­
yette that Mouton was formerly the plantation of her grand­
father# Mr* Joseph Edmond Mouton* Mr* Mouton was also the 
emasr of a ayrop mill and cotton gin located at his plan­
tation* & e  plantation home which he built is still stand­
ing in an excellent state of preservation; It has since , 
passed, however* outside of the Mouton family* Mr* Mouton 
served in the Southern Army during the civil War; he was a 
nephew of General Mouton* the dietlngulshed Confederate 
officer*
The name Mouton is still locally pronounced as in 
£*«ach* it should be noted, however* that In such a combi­
nation as Mouton Swltch the accent Is shifted to the first
syllable*
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HAPQLEONVILLE
Napoleonvllle (La Tourette, 1856)
Mapoleonvllle (Lockett, 1873)
Napoleonviiie (Hardee, 1895)
Hapoleonvllle. the seat of justice for Assumption 
Parish, has a population of approximately 1,200 end Is 
situated on Bayou Lafourche* It is served by both the 
Texas and New Orleans (Southern Pacific System) and the 
Texas and Pacific Railroads*
Upon the creation of Assumption Parish in 1807, 
the site for the courthouse was selected at the juncture 
of the Attakapas Canal and Bayou Lafourche* This early 
establishment was variously known as Assumption. Court** 
house. and Canal* All of these names were eventually 
abandoned In favor of that of ISr. Jean Louis Napoleon, 
an early plantation owner and merchant, upon whose land 
the present city has developed. In addition to these 
names, the settlement at Napoleonvllle was also referred 
to as Napoleon Clty*^
The Lockett map (1872) records, some seven miles
^Fortier, Louisiana. II, p. 100.
2„_ Henry and Gerodias. The Louisiana Coast Directory, 
w  Orleans, 1857, p. 3 9 . --------------------------------
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northeast of Hapoleonvlllo» & Bayou Banoleon* which 
espties Into Bayou Verret. This small waterway Is 
shorn on the map Southern Louisiana (United States 
Engineer a * Office), He vised to 1958* but Is unnamed*
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bakcisse
Bayou Hare is 3 e l» the designation of a very small 
stream in the north-central section of Ascension Parish* 
Sidney Marchaniderives the name of the stream from that 
of Hareisse Gautreau who, in 1351, was the first to estab­
lish himself along Its banka
The location of the Narcisse Gautreau farm was only 
one mile from the present limits of the village of Gonsales, 
and for some time this particular locality was locally re­
ferred to as Bayou Hareisse Se 1 1 l e m o n t This distinction 
is no longer maintained, however, Gonzales being regarded 
as sufficient designation for both*
Marchand, Story of Ascension Parish, p* 114 
Ibid., p. 114.
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legyeat Is & village In Sabine parish* located on 
the bayou of the same name* The population is 125* Bayou 
Hegreet rises In the center of Sabine Parish and flows south* 
vest to M e t  the Sabine River a few miles above the town of 
Columbus*
Walker, discussing the character of the geographical 
nomenclature in Louisiana, says:**
*But in the northwestern portion of the state 
* • • a number of Castilian names still linger; 
bayous Toro* •bull, 11 Negrito, “black”--they spell 
It He greet nowadays, — San Patrice, San Miguel, San 
Jose and others, telling an episode in American 
history which game very near plunging this country 
Into war* .
Hegreet, as Professor Read points out, Is corrupted 
from American—Spanish negrito, “black,0 and refers to the 
black—haw trees^ that grew in the vicinity* She name of 
the village is derived from that of the bayou*
*N orman Walker, “The Geographical Nomenclature of 
Louisiana, 0 She Magazine of American History, X, Ho* 5 (Sept., 
1883} pp. 2lT^ g ~* pC"2l4*----------------- *
o
Cf* Rio Hondo, infra.
*Read, Louislana-French, p. 191.
^Tanner*s map, 1820, designates this stream as “Black 
Saw Creek*0 Bradford, 1838, has B. Negret; Roeser, 1876, 
and Harris, 1885, each give Negreet.
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fl* IBERIA
H* Iberia (Ifenner, 1820)
Ifew" Iberia (Colton, 1855)
Bew Iberia (Roeser, 1876)
B»w Iberia (Harris, 1885)
The city or Hay Iberia, seat of Justice or Iberia 
Parish, liaa in the north—central part or the parish* The 
population is estimated at 1 0 *0 0 0 * It is served by the 
Texas and Haw Orleans (Southern Pacific System) and the Hew 
Iberia and northern (Missouri Pacific System) Railroads*
The first settlement of this community was during 
the sinter of 1778*60* At that time Beroado de Galvez* the
Spanish governor at Haw Orleans sought to encourage settle*
sent in the vestern lands of his province and settled a num­
ber of Spanish families from the Canary Islands at this point 
an the Bayou Teehe* This new post established by Galvez was 
known as Bueva Iberia, *Hew Spain.**'
later migrations of French Canadians changed the lan­
guage to the present-day French, but many of the original 
Spanish family names are still met with: Migues, Nunez, Ka­
mos* Santiago (now Santlague), Segura, Vida, etc*
^Baudier, The catholic Church in Louisiana, p* 585*
nmujusQ
& town of 550 inhabitants, la located on 
tbe Kansas City Southern Railroad a few miles south of 
Leesville, in Vernon Parish*
The relationship between Spanish llano, "plain," in 
this name and the first element in the name of nearby Bayou 
L*Anacoco<quod wide) is deceptive; there is no local eoimec- 
tlen«
Mr* Carroll Roebuck, of Leesvllle, writes me that 
the town of Hewllano is a cooperative enterprise, and that 
the members of the colony removed to Louisiana in 1918 from 
a farmer establishment In California, called Llano* The 
Official name of the corporation is "Llano del Rio Company 
af tfevada*"
The present town of Newllano was formerly a logging 
samp operated by the Gulf Lumber Company and then known as 
Stables, a name derived from that of the president of the 
company*
The generally employed local pronunciation of the 
ease is "Hewlana," £nlu2stna>l; a pronunciation approximating 
*fiewyahno,® [_niuJano1 , is seldom if ever heard*
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Souveils Oricans (di Lisle* 1718)
koavelle ferlesns {P’Anville, 1752)
Bee Qrlcfcha (Beilin* 1744)
BferSHe Orleans (Valet & Tardleu* 1788)
U s  corporate ares of the present city of Hew Orleans 
la ossa tens Iwe vith tits pariah or Orleans* Hie actual ur­
ban area of Hie city Is cradled In a large tend of Hie His*-
t
olsslppi River sens hundred and ten miles from Its mouth 
ttd extends northward some rive miles or more to the shores 
ef lake P catcher train*
The site or the original city* In Hie head of Hie 
fiver* was selected In 1718 by Governor Bienville* who In—
Stree ted his chief engineer* Le Blond de la Tour* to plan 
sad stake sot a for tilled town at the place he had selected* 
From the time of Its conception o n  the engineer*a drafting 
Hoard the near foundation was named Hew Orleans* a name selec­
ted by Bienville in honor of the Prince Regent* Philip* Luke 
of Orleans*2*
the original city* as shown by the de la Tour Plan 
of 1718* was rectangular* or roughly square* and comprised 
•a area presently bounded by the Mississippi Fiver and the 
boulevards Canal* Esplanade* and Rampart* fih© river front­
i e r  tier* Louisiana* XI* p. 219,
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age was ppoptrly fortified, and the other three exposures
sere protected by fosiee, walls* and camion towers*
m  1782 the capital cl the province of Louislana was
r<aseved fron Its location on Biloxi Bay and formally estab-
o
Halted at Bew Orleans*
In 176# the province of Louisiana was ceded by France 
ts Spain* and the name of the capital city underwent no change 
ether than the acre Hlspanlsation of the adjective* la Uouvelle 
dieses b e o m  la Bueva Orleans* Bo more serious change 
siourped after 1803 when the province of Louisiana* after a 
few months1 return to France* came Into the possession of 
the Whited States*
However* the name Orleans found a more extended use 
(hiring the early days of American dominion. The province 
of Louisiana acquired by the United States was a tremendous 
area* extending from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico; yet only 
la the extreme southern part was there any settled and perma­
nent population. So an act of Congress* approved by Presi­
dent Jefferson on March 6* 1804* divided the vast province 
late two territories* The southern territory* roughly coin­
ciding with the present state of Louisiana* was designated 
as the Territory of Orleans *5 with some alight modifications* 
this territory was admitted to the Union In 1812 as the State
Ibid., p, £20. 
9  Ibid,, p. 276.
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of iiOuiaiana*4
In 1804 the newly established Orleans Territopy was 
divided administratively Into twelve counties* The city of 
Sew Orleans and an extensive region surrounding It were design 
sated as Orleans County* In the reorganization of 1807, from 
which nineteen parishes emerged* the "City of Sew Orleans 
and Its precincts" became Orleans Parish*5 The present parish 
ef Orleans Is the smallest In the State* It embraces 199 
square miles and is all within the corporate limits of the 
city*
Seme comment on the local pronunciation of the name 
seems called for* It Is perhaps needless to point out that 
the pronunciation [nus os lis nz] is never heard locally , and 
that the corruption H*AwHna is heard, if at all, in the speech 
of illiterate negroes* However, three pronunciations pass 
current in the city, and seem to have some localization* The 
preference In the downtown area among former French-speaking 
families is for [nu: 'osljanzj; In the up-town, or American 
area, the more careful speakers prefer [nus. ^la— nzj* The 
pronunciation [na: b:linz] Is heard generally throughout the 
city, but usually by less careful speakers*
The name of the parish, on the other hand, is regularly 
pronounced 7 litnzj; but in the case of the well-known 
Orleans Club the name is pronounced regularly as in French*
4Ibld., p. 878.
5Ibid„ p. 874.
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ROADS
Hew Roads, the parish seat of Point© Coupee Pariah,
IS situated on False fiiver, and has a population of approx- 
laately 1*600.
She settlements in the False Hirer region are very
eldj and the community at Hew Roads was formerly known
as St. Mary, a name derived from that of the local Catholic
Church. Prior to the middle of the ninete©nth-*century, the
chief comerclal establishments of Pointe Coupee Parish were
located on the west bank of the Mississippi River and the
chief plantations were located along False River* In 1847-48
the Bayou Sara Ferry Road, connecting False River with the
2
Mississippi, was constructed. Known locally as the Chemin 
leaf, its name was transferred to the village.
fhe community at Hew Roads is #4111 largely French- 
speaking, and the local designation of the town is still 
Chsala Heuf» She English translation is curiously in the 
plural.
1Cf . False River, supra.
©
Louisiana Guide$ American Guide Series, p. 647
Bayou Bezplque la the designation or an extensive 
sod navigable stream that rise# In the north-cen tral part 
gf Evangeline Parieh* flova southwest to form part of the 
fcooadary between Evangeline and Allen Parishes* and con- 
ISma southward separating Jefferson Darla and Acadia par­
ishes until It empties Into lake Arthur*
Hespieue Is also the designation of a small settle- 
neat In Acadia FeTlsh and on the bayou of the same name*
1 am Informed that the present population la less than one 
handred* no railroad facilities exist* and mall is received 
from the near-by village of Evangeline*
She name of both bayou and settlement Is regularly 
pronounced as In French* £ne-pikej*
fhe name* which signifies * tattooed nose*” refers* 
as Professor Bead has pointed out* to the fact that the 
Xadjans of this vicinity practised the art of tattooing*^
^Eead* Don Is iana—French* p* 177
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fX$ P*ATGLB, BAYOU
A n»lX e m k  In the southeast section of Hatehlteches 
Parish ff7i»Bgg» Cor * t ♦ Flat, 1892} boars the designation 
Ulitt 814 gUlgls# * Eaglets Nest Bayou**
fte absence of a^f earlier recordings leaves me no 
recourse hot to elte the local tradition that eagles were 
ssee known in this locality and that an eagle*a neat was 
case teuad near this stream*
X am Informed by letter that the pronunciation Is 
freaeh* or close to It; though the accompanying transcrip- 
Hen would seem to Indicate a variation In the second vowel*
X should lodge that the pronunciation approximates (nisdesglj 
fatter than Inlsdagl]*
Land was claimed along the banks of Bayou Bid P*Algie 
a* early as 1813.
*3P (Public Zan&a), IX (G. & 3.), p. 844
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ions
9 m  XlttXa village of Nunez, with a populatlon of no 
M M  tbu fifty, la located in Vermilion Pariah about five 
ffiiaa vest of the city of Abbeville* It la a station on the 
fssu and Kev Orleans Railroad (Southern Pacific System)* a 
scad that la known locally as the Iberia and Vermilion Rail- 
road*
the land about which the village clusters was* and 
is* the extensive plantation of the Himes family* It was 
taring the lifetime of Mr* Joseph Runes that the railroad 
station that boars his name m s  established* The property 
descended to his son* Mr* Adrien Runes* in whose honor the 
pest office* created there some years ago* was named* Mr* 
Adrien Runes is a former member of the State House of Repre­
sentatives* and he Is reputed to have lent the State of 
Isaisiaaa the sum of §26*000*00 to defray the expenses of 
a Meting of the state legislature*
I am informed that the Runes family* at present French* 
fere originally part of the 18th-century Spanish colony that
i
tattled Hueva Iberia* The name* though no longer written 
\ ^
h the tilde* is still pronounced as Spanish Nunes* with
_ final as ~s* The pronunciation with the final sound 
As £* however* is quite common* I am told that the pronun­
ciation with the final sound as voiceless th Is never heard*
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OiXVIBH
Olivier la the railroad name of a station In the central 
part of Xberla Pariah# It lies about eight miles southeast 
ef the city of Hew Iberia* fhe local designation of the 
imawiinllj la Orange Grave * The population In 1930 vaa Hated 
mm 2 2 0* f m  railroads serve the little community* the Tex* 
as and Bee Orleans (Southern Pacific System) and the Hew 
Iberia and northern (Missouri Pacific System]#
In addition to the "Orange Grove Plantation*" where 
Mularlas (Citrus nobilis delielosa) are cultivated on a 
large commercial scale*, there are an "Orange Grove Plantation 
Stare" and an "Orange Grove Sugar House#" The latter serves 
the surrounding sugar—cane plantations*
X am Informed through the office of the Glerk of 
to&Pt at Hew Iberia that long before the establishment of 
U* orange grave there was a sugar plantation at this point 
owned by Hr* Hebert Olivier* from whose name that of the 
railroad stop la derived*
She local pronunciation varies between {pll/vjej and 
[oll/vJe3*
0 / 0
OSCAR
Oscar, a Tillage of one hundred population In Polnte 
Coupes Parish., Is on the vest hank of False Hirer* She 
pest off lee vas established in 1905, and derives Its name 
free that of Mr* Oscar Joffrlon, the first postmaster*
It should be noted that the selection of Mr* Joffrionfs 
f first name vas neither an affectation nor dictated by possi­
ble confusion* When, on my last visit to False River, I 
sectioned these two possibilities, it was explained to me 
that Mr* Joffrion, who was the store—keeper, vas familiarly 
Mason to his neighbors» and that they had always gone for 
their supplies *chez Oscar*9
The name is still locally pronounced in the French
wanner*
O  ( 4S:
pAINCOTBTVILLE
Faincourt (La Tourrette* 1846)
fralncourf (Colton, 1855)
FaIneoi5FEvll 1© (Lockett, 1872)
Paine ourtv* (Harris, 1885)
Falneoartrille Is the name of a village of 500 inhab­
itants in Assumption Parish* The village lies on the west 
tank of Bayou Lafourche about eight miles north of Napoleon- 
sllle, the parish seat* It is served by the Texas and Pacific 
Bailroad*
Whatever may have been the origin of the name Pain- 
ccur tvflle* which is locally pronounced as in French, seems 
to have been eo^letely burled beneath the folk tale, known 
and accepted throughout Assumption Parish, that a beggar dur­
ing the early of the settlement was refused food at
every house and shouted through the street that the place 
should be known as pain-oour t-vilie, "short bread town."
This bit of apocrypha, known and popularised by Walker 
as early as 1885^ Is still the generally accepted explanation 
is Assumption Parish as to the origin of this name*
An 1857 reference to the village as Pine our t City is
2highly suggestive of the interpretation "short pine*" How—
^Walker, Norman, Geographical Nomenclature of Louisiana, 
P* 220*s
Louisiana Coast Directory, ed. Henry & Oerodias, Hew 
Orleans ,"1557 , p* 371-----------
ever* I am Informed from Napoleonvill© that pines are not 
jgilin to that vicinity at all*
She moat interesting suggestion is that made to me 
bf Hr* Louis Guidry* formerly of Napoleonvilla* who tells 
a» that he has heard of an early American settler and store* 
esner named Banker who operated a store on Bayou Lafourche 
fisrth ef Napoleonvllle • A French corruption of Banker Into 
Paine our t is not Impossible* unfortunately, however* neither 
tin courteous a records* the American State Papers * nor the 
heaJalana Coast Directory can identify such a landowner or 
mrshaat in that vicinity*
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SUA AISO
gaXo AX to is the designation of a flag—stop on the 
fisas and Pacific Railroad* west of the Mississippi River* 
sad la the extreme southern part of Ascension Parish* No 
peculation figors Is available* and mall service Is re** 
salved from Barton* X am Informed from Donalds on v ill© that 
the name vas established by the railroad and has no local 
ftlgalf loanee*
As a place-name* Palo Alto— It la Spanish and may 
Signify a * tall tree or pole91— has wide currency In the 
hited States* A small community of that name In southern 
IMs* near Brownsville* Is of historic Importance as a bat-
\
Us site during the Mexican War* And Palo Mto In California* 
near the city of San Francisco* Is well kuown as the place 
of residence of former united States President Herbert Hoover* 
•ad as the home of Island Stanford* Junior* University*
numk
paloaaa is the designation of a f lag~s top of the Lou is- 
Sana and Arkansas Railroad In East Fellelana Parish (T4S-R2W) 
ffeare is no post office; the mail service is supplied from . 
n »  by Pert Hudson* Ho population figure Is a m  liable*
1 mm inf armed by the Hew Orleans office of the Louis- 
lass and Arkansas Railroad Company that the name of the 
f3ag*step was selected by officials of the company and has 
so local significance •
Spanish ia paloroa, Bdove,B la beat known to Americans 
as the title of the famous love song by the Cuban composer 
Trailer*
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FALOOEDE, LAKE
Ftlourde (Darby, 1816)
lake PaTourde (Lockett, 1873)
Lake Valourde (Hardee, 1895}
Lake Palourde, a roughly circular body of water at 
the soatheastern end of Grand Lake, forme the point of 
juncture for St* Mery, the detached part of St* Martin, and 
Aciaoptlon Parlahee •
The French noun, la palourde, signifies a cockle or 
s b m s I* Professor Bead derives It from Latin pelorldal
^Head, Loulslana-French, p* 178
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PARADIS
A Tillage of 300 Inhabitants in the vea torn part of 
St* Charles Pariah hears the name Paradis* It is served by 
tbs Xesaa and Mew Orleans Railroad {Southern Pacific System)* 
X am informed by Mr* L&yons Gas sen* Assistant Secre­
tary to the Poliee Jury of St* Charles Parish# that the post 
office at this place vas established in 1906 and bears the 
mbs of the plantation owner about whose land the present 
emoBsiity developed# Mr* E* L, Paradis*
She Bftas is locally pronounced Qparadissj| •
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HSLASffi
. g j g l w g  U  & plantation canmnlty in the southern 
part of Feints Coupee Pari«]j for vhieh no population figure 
i» «fftiX*bit« B »  Boa Orleans Texas and Mexico (Missouri 
pacific s p U s )  Kailroed maintains a flag-etop there. Mail 
aervlse is received from Bis*
Mr* and Mr* Balter Charles Parlance are the present 
maters of the plantation* The plantation home# a well-pre­
served example of colonial arebl tee tore* was built in 1750 
as a land grant to the Marquis Vincent de Temanfc* Madame 
Ttomsat** second husband was a French naval officer* Charles 
Parlange* The plantation has descended in direct line to 
the present owners **
^Louisiana Guides American Guide Series# pp* 648-649*
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PASS A LA I.OUTRE
passe a la Loutre 
duierFass 
Fa»i a la Loutre 
Fass a TjSl Lem fere 
Pass f Xoafee 
Pass & lqu are 
Taa? K  la Loutre
(D'Anvllle* 1752)
(Carey, 1814)
(Tanner* 1820)
(Bradford* 1858}
(O'* S * Board of Ihgr** 1839) 
(Colton* 1885)
(U* S* Surveyor Genl** 1885)
passe a la Loutre* one of the many shifting passes
that constitute the mouth of the Mississippi Blver, la an
eastern pass permitting navigation to shallow draught vessels*
Its value lay In offering convenient access In early times
to Biloxi and the surrounding coast*
In the northern part of the state flows Bayou Loutre*
traversing Union and Ouachita Parishes* It Is recorded on
the United States Surveyor General*s map of 1885 as Bayou
t* Outre. On its banks* In Union Parish* Is a small settle—
want that bears the name De Loutre; its population figure
Is listed in the 1850 census at five* It Is a flag—stop on
the Missouri pacific Ballroad; there Is no post office* nail
service is supplied from the near-by town of Marlon*
The name In all cases* of course* signifies “otter* 11
And refers to the presence of that animal In large numbers*
Stanley Arthur* speaking of these two waterways* sayss
Bayou la Loutre an Passe a la Loutre were notable 
for the number of otters seen in them and for this
3 8 4
1
m s o n  were so named**
An early mistake In the spelling of French lou tre­
ss example of which has been cited in the ease of the re­
cording* Bayou L* Outre* on the United States Surveyor Generalfs
m»p of 1865— occasioned the following comment by Worman
9alker:
Still more absurd Is the mistake made by some over* 
smart fellow* who converted Pass &. T,out ye Into Pea a 
®  L*Qtttre> the apostrophe changing "Otter Pass" in- 
"to "the Pass of the Beyond" * . .
She designation of the river pass on Careyfs map of 
1814 as Outer Pass is probably an English rendering of the 
original French mistake noted by Walker#
"^ Arthur* Fur Animals of Louisiana* p. 119*
^Walker* Geographies 1 8 omenclature of Louisiana* p • 220*
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FATOUTYILLE
pateutvilie la the designation of a flag**top and 
settlement on the Texas and New Orleans (Southern Pacific 
System) Railroad in the southeast part of Iberia Parish 
proper* Shore is no post office, mall is received from 
Iydla* So population figure for Patoutville Is available*
I am informed in New Iberia that the settlement de-* 
rives its name frost that of a former landowner who granted 
the rlght*ef*way to the railroad; he was Mr* Hypollte Pa tout* 
She name is locally pronounced [patu1 vil] •
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tun. rivert
R* aux Perles (de Lisle, 1718)
ITivTere aux Per lea ( (D’Anville, 1752)
Riv. &es Rerles (Beilin. 1744)
  (Boss, 1765)
R. &ux Per lea (Valet & Tardieu, 1798)
Pearl River# vhieh presently acta as a boundary be*
trees the West Florida Parishes or Louisiana and the ad*
jacent counties in Mississippi, is one of the oldest recorded
examples of geographical nomenclature in the state, Norman
Walker derives the origin of the name thus:
Pearl River, • .(whose ancient Indian name, Talla­
hatchie, also [signifies]1 the "River of PearIs,* .
• • •) gets Its title from the fact that the Indians 
who lived on’ Its banks used a peculiar kind of shell 
in scraping their canoes, These shells contained 
pearls, upon which the savages placed no value, 
but turned over to the French. “They were carried 
to Paris,* writes on# of them "but we ©ever learned 
whether they were true pearls or not
Pearl River is also the designation of a village in 
St* Tammany Parish and on the river of the same name. It 
is served by the Hew Orleans and Northeastern (Southern Sys­
tem) Railroad; the 1950 census lists the population at £64.
1Tallahatchie is derived from Choctaw tall, "rock(s),tt 
and hacha, ^river .* A near-by village bears the name Tall— 
aheek. denoting "gravel, pebbles," (Read, Louisiana Place—
James of Indian Origin, pp. 58—69), which might a is o b ear 
^ESTuFlher'iMnlng oT"pearls
O  /
Penlcaut, the literary carpenter.
^Walker, Norman, Geographic Place-Names of Louisiana, p. 212.
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ferlier takes note or the village, assigns It a position 
fight miles northeast of Slidell, and states that pop­
ulation In 1900 was 125
^Fortier, Louisiana, II, p* 294
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A haslet or this name la In the southern part or St* 
Isa&ry Parish# on the New Iberia and Northern Railroad (Mis­
souri P&elfie System) and lies midway between Fort Barre a nd 
AraaudvUle*
The name Is ultimately a blend of Indian and French 
•laments* and has been affected by the English spelling of 
the word pecan* Louisiana French has pacane,^ I have beep 
told In Opelousas that the name of the town is pronounced 
•a in French* JL* e *9 [pakanje^3 •
Though this word is ultimately a blend* it Is not a 
•sessions one* X refer to the type of which Minneapolis is 
an example: Dakota Indian mini* * water** and Greek ttoX s*
*eity.* Paeans and pecan have long been naturalised in Louie** 
iaaa French and English respectively* In the English of 
Louisiana the word pecan is regularly pronounced pe-kan 
[pa/ka:n]$ the dictionary pronunciation* pe-kan [pa'kaen]* 
has no acceptance In the local tradition*
The English form* pecan, Is more frequently met with 
la place nomenclature than the French* There are a Pecan 
P*gg in Iberia Parish* near Jeanerettej a Pecan Island in 
Vcrnillon Parish* and a Pecan Plantation in Iberville Parish*
^See Head* Louisiana—French* p* 99* Professor Read 
derives the word "from the generic name for a hard-shell 
Wt in the Algonqulan dialects**
3 8 9
Bttr Fl»quenilne.
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tSLfXSB* BAYOU
* Bayou Peltier Is the name of & smell stream in the
vest^oentral part of Jefferson Parish. It flows westward 
to empty Into Lake Salvador*
I am Informed that the bayou derives Its name from 
that of a 2tr* Ose&r Peltier# who formerly owned land along 
its banks*
She name is loeally pronounced as In French . In 
lew Orleans and Gretna the name Peltier is sometimes partial­
ly Anglicised to ['pelJo} or [ peltjej •
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FEKCHAHT, BAYOU
Am extensive bayou that connects Lake Alien in ierre- 
%BB&e Pariah with Grand Lake In St* Mary Pariah is known as 
Berea Penchant*
1 am Informed by Mr* John A* O'Mlell* Secretary^Treasur­
er of the St. Mary Police Jury* that the bayou derives Its 
b u s  from that of a former Catholic priest, Father Oliver 
Penchant* formerly owned land along Its banka*
She name la locally pronounced as in French*
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FE&LES, h & € AXJX
Lac ftux Perlea f ormerly designated a small !^ ce lying 
titont two miles southwest of hansura in Avpyelles Pariah* 
Darby, In 1816, incorrectly records this lake as L. 
asm Ferles* Under the English name, Pearl Lake, it is shown 
mt the government survey tPiN-R4B Tor 1837* In local usage 
the Freneh form has been retained*
I am informed by Mr* Malcolm Coco, now of Hew Orleans, 
tut formerly a resident of M&nsura, that this lake was 
drained some twelve years ago by a planting syndicate, and 
that three thousand acres of the former bed of the lake 
were converted Into a rice field. After several years of 
operation, the project was abandoned and the former lake has 
reverted into marsh land.
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fffiRABLT, BAYOU
Bayou P e r w l t  Is a snail waterway south of Berwick
in the extrwe eaatern part of St* Mary Parish* It connects
Bttcman lake with Berwick Bayou and the Atehafalaya Elver*
On the United states Survey of 1842, &16S-BI2E), the
a m  appears In the form Bayou Peru, a mistaken recording
of the French pronunciation of the name Perrault*
The name probahly perpetuates that of an early land**
owner, Michel Perrault, who elalmed two tracts of land In
ifcls region In 1816, one tract of 800 arpents and another
ef 60 arpents• She latter was claimed by virtue of a requette
In the name of hie deceased father and dated 17^1,^
The United States Board on Geographical Kanos has
orejected the variants, Bayou Peru end Bayou Progue*
1
ASP (Series of Public Lands), III (Green), p* 85, p* 102* 
&
Decisions United States Board on Geographical TTamea
, p* 6*
yBSKB AHSE
A thinly populated and# as the name implies# small 
projection of land roar miles north or the city or New Iberia 
is locally designated as Petite Anae.3, The region has a 
church* a earnstery and a rev scattered habitations* Mall
service is supplied Prom New Iberia*
Local orthography sanetions Petit Anae* with the not 
ssfrequeat confusion or gender aided in this case by the 
initial vowel or the second element* The local pronunoiatIon 
is# or coarse# £ pcJtltaa']# though the aphetlc rorm 1 Tlte Anae 
[jfcitaa' ] is frequently heard*
A small waterway is locally known as Bayou Petite Anae#
o
•ad mention or it occurs as early as 1813*
Petite Anae was also formerly the name or one or the
asrsh islands on the lower coast* In a description or the 
coast* published 1850* it is mentioned as one or the rive 
•islands11 or the regions Belle-Isle* Cote Blanche* Week*s 
Island* Petite Anae# and Miller * a Island*5 The Darby map 
®t 1816 records It properly; and# under the confused spell** 
log# Petit Anee* it appears on an unsigned government map 
Cf 1814 designated as Map No. 54 in the Howard Collection 
or the Howard—Tilton Library at Tulane University*
*Cf * the Xntroduction* Some Geographical Terms*
*ASP (Public Lands) II (0. & S.), P- 869.
3•Attakapas Sea—Coast*n DeBowya Beview* VIII (January# 
0^60) # p* 85 *
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Mr* Kaurice Ries of the Middle American Research In- 
■titrate of Tulane University tells me that there is a small 
settlemmt ealled Petite Anae In Haiti* not Par Prom Cap 
Stttiea*
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rsiRRE* ba m
Bayou Pierre is the name or a stream in the northwest­
ern part or Hatchltoches parish and in the adjoining part 
if De Soto Parish* Xt is recorded on Darby * a map or 1816«
A mass or rocks* recorded by Darby as a Remarkable Bill of 
Bosks* is the source or the present Bocks Bayou* an affluent 
sf Bayou Pierre* X take it in this instance that the French 
plerre* or* more properly* de pierre* "stony,” or* "rocky,* 
is a ten properly descriptive of the terrain* Bayou Pierre 
is likewise the name of a small community in Hatchltoches 
Parish* and on the bayou of that name* In what Is now the 
the southern part of Hatchltoches Parish* Darby records another 
Bayou Pierre; It empties into R* Aux Cannes slightly north 
at the Rlgolet da Bon Dleu*
In De Soto Parish the northern Bayou Pierre widens
late Bayou Pierre Lake* A small waterway that empties into
it should properly be called Bayou de la Bonne Chase©, ^ "good
hunting bayou** An early misprint* however* cm the Govern—
*Wat Survey T14H—Rli-W of 1833 results in the spelling Nabon
chasse* And this error has been perpetuated on later maps 
©
surveys*
Elsewhere, however* the name P ierre is more likely
ASP.(Public Landa). IV (G. & S.), pp. 101-108.
LOttlal*n*-French, p. 177.
3 9 7
to be the French personal name* There Is a Bayou Pierre In 
livings ton Parish^ and. thexe is another of that name In St* 
Bernard Parish*
There is In addition a near-by bayou In this latter 
parish called Bayou Petre, recorded on the Government Sur­
vey fl4S*BX8E for 1847* While It Is true that this name la 
scmtimes equivalent to French Pierre* from Latin Petrus# 
it is* on other occasions, a development of Old French peatre* 
*bafeer** from Latin platerJ*
* Louisiana Guide; American Guide Series* p* 582*
Feadj, c It * * p« 178 •
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PIERRE PART
Bayou Pierre Part Is a small stream In the northwest* 
era part of Assumption parish* The bayou# only a few miles 
ISBi» empties into Lake Verret •
Pierre Part Is also the designation of a small fish* 
log settlement on the banks of the bayou of the same name.
Se population figure la available# nor Is there a  post office* 
The name of the little stream# and the subsequent 
anse of the settlement along Its banks# derive from that 
of the original landowner * The claim of Pierre Part to this 
•ad ether property was upheld as early as 1805*^
The Inhabitants of the region are French-speaking# 
and the name Is regularly pronounced as In French*
1A§P (Public Landa), IT (G. & 8. ), p. 269, p. 337.
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PI8E0H, BAYOU
In ths e x t r m  eastern part of Iberia parish are tec 
gtreass, Big Bayou Pigeon and Little Bayou Pigeon, that 
flee to the southwest to empty Into Grand Lake*
X fta informed that the name is an aphetle Ions of 
gltflwn de a term used In the French of Louisiana to de­
scribe seberal types of water birds, principally, however, 
jS*b©t*s Xern (Sterna aandiveneIs aouf lavlda pabot) ^
R^eftd, Louisiana—French, p • 58*
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ttS CLAIR
Pin Clair Is the designation of a strip of open prai­
rie In Evangeline parish* Xt lies approximately two miles 
vest of Feddell* Hi Is area, which lies in the midst of that 
great reglen of mixed wooded swampland and open prairie known 
as Ramon Prairie* derives its name* as X am Informed by Mr* 
Ellas Fontenot of Ville Platte* from the presence of a few 
scattered pines*
the name is regularly pronounced[pe •klej *
401.
msMrr, baxob
Bifoa Pl^uftnt la a waterway In the southeastern 
part of St* Charles Parish that empties into Lake Cataouat— 
c&ie* It is shown on the Hahnvilie Sheet, St* Charles par­
ish# Salted States Geological Survey# 1890# and on the war 
department nap of Southern Louisiana# Revised to 1938*
She name of the hayou is an aphetic form of the 
imtm pigaant amourette, the Louisiana-French name of the 
Slack or Them Leeust (Gleditsla triaoanthoa L*)# a spiny 
tree comnon to the United States**
Another hayou# locally called Bayou Piquant Amourette, 
I am Informed frees Houma# empties into Bayou Penchant In 
Terrebonne Parish,
* Louisiana—French, pp. 58-59*
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turns A0 (x) CQCBGH(S)
La Plains au(x) Coehon(s)* "pig field,• is the local 
sat for an extensive, and formerly uncultivated, field ly­
ing south of Hew Beads in the southeastern part of Points 
Coupee Parish, It is said to derive its name from the great 
nuaber of pigs that were raised there
^Louisiana Guide: American Guide Series, p. 643
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PXAf# BAYOU
Bayou Plat (Gov* t* PI*# 1851}
Bayou Splat ( U  Tourrette# 1846)
Bayou Plat la the name of a small stream In the 
northern section of Assumption Parish (T14S—R15B) » Sly 
efforts to eosmect the name of the bayou with a personal 
Bfta# have been unavailing; it more likely is that the name 
is merely descriptive and signifies "flat* or 9calm bayou*R 
X am informed, by a former resident of Napoleon villa 
that the nature of the stream would justify such a descrip­
tion* As he pronounced the name# the vowel was unquestion­
ably that of French# not English*
A small stream in Lafourche Parish (T15S-R20E) is 
also known as Bayou Flat; it empties into Bayou des Allemands.
PlatonvlIIe (Lockett, 1875) 
Hatoav file (Hardee, 1895}
The town of Plattenville, with a population of approx­
imately 500r lies about four miles east of Napoleonville in 
Assumption Parish* It is served by the Texas and Pacific 
Railroad*
It le the present form of the name, rather than the 
elder recording, that is in accord with its origin, for it 
is named for Ferdinand Flatten, the original plantation own­
er, who died there in 1857* His grave is still extant, and 
May descendants of the name survive*
the name is still given locally with the French pro­
nunciation* Xn regard to the variations in the two forms, 
it Is well to recall that in the French pronunciation of 
Zdtolsiaaa the nasal an and en have generally merged*^
H ^Bead, "Some Louisiana-French Words,11 Zeitschrlft fur 
t£ggSOalaehe flnrafthft nwd r,l fceva tur r Band LXI f Heft 1 f k\
v w n . w i s r ---------------------------
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?®DR$S A LA HACHE
Pta» a la Hache (D*Anvllle* 1752}
the t a n  or Folate £ la Hache* with a population cf 
i^raJttely 500, la on the east bank of the Mississippi 
bvsr considerably below the city or Hew Orleans* It Is 
the parish seat of Plaquemines Parish# a position It has 
maintained ewer since the establishment or the parish# as 
m m  of the original nineteen parishes# In 1807* The town 
1* served by the Louisiana Southern Railroad# which con­
nects It with Hew Orleans* 3he location or the town# on 
;a somewhat derated area* makes rarming possible in this 
smqpy reglen or the State*
Fortier# discussing the history oT the name# sayss
The name Is derived rrom the curve or the river 
which makes the point or land the shape or the 
head oT a hatchet*— Hence* * la Bache** Soon arter 
thesettlament or Hew Orleans • « . In 171B* -
settlements were made {here] by the early colonists*
^Fortier# Louisiana* II* p. 513
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POIBTK A TA0REAU
A fairly extensive proa ectlon of land on the oast* 
am shew# of little Lake In Jefferson Parish Is known 
locally as Points a Tanreau*
Mrs* Marl© Perrin, of Harvey, Louisiana, who spent 
most of her youth on her father's house boat travelling 
the intricate waterways of lower Jefferson, tells zse that 
the point was so named when she was quite young*
At that time, she tells me* this point of land 
wee used as a cattle pasture* And she recalls a magnificent 
red bull, of full-blooded stock, that seemed to stand guard 
ewer the herd whenever a boat passed* From that time on* 
she Informs me, this particular place was always ref erred 
to among the boatmen as La Point© a Taureau*
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fGX&TB A0 FEE
Points ftu F»r» literally •point of iron,* desig- 
gitM & pealiuulft that forms the extreme southwest comer 
sf Terrebonne Parish* iThis Isolated section of the parish 
is inhabited only during the winter months, when extensive 
trapping operations are carried on there*
X an informed by Mr* R* A. Bazet, Cleric of Court at 
BouSf Louisiana, that the land area of the peninsula con- 
tbmsss as a submerged shell reef that extends a consider­
able distance into the waters of Atehafalaya Bay* Prior to 
the establishment of proper buoys and markers by the United 
States government, this submerged point constituted, espe­
cially at lew tide, a distinct menace to navigation at the 
south of the Atehafalaya, hence the descriptive name * Ref­
erence to Pointe-au-Fer is made by Koblxt as early as 1806 
fts* an Fer appears also on the Mellah majj of 1819*
*Bobin, Voyages, III, p* 12*
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ratllB AU 50JMtL LEVAN TE
La Polnte an soleil Levante is the local name of an 
Irftgol&r elevation in Lafourche Pariah approximately two 
dies northerns t of La rose* it lies between Larose and Delta 
Farms* is famous as a picnic gound in fine weather* and is 
Otherwise used for cattle gracing* There is no settlement*
The romantic character of the name is suggestive In 
Itself of a possible Indian source* without the added con­
sideration that It lies within a few hundred yards of two 
Chstlaaehas burial mounds*^ However> 1 have been able to 
locate neither early nor survey recordings to justify the 
assumption*
The spelling of levante is fully In accord with the 
pronunciation of the name as X heard it in Larose and as 
it was written for me there* In Louisiana—French the gender 
of the adjective la not always a matter of detailed consid­
eration*^
*Cf * Grand and * Tit Chateau* supra* 
^Cf* Parcperdue* supra*
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P0IKTS AUX HERBES
Pta* aux Herbea (D*Anville, 1752) 
tfe» aux ferWa (Valet 3c Tardieu, 1798)
Polnte a m  Herbes, "grassy points” or "herb point,® 
lies within the present limits of the parish of Orleans* 
the point Is a narrow extension of land into the waters of 
late Pontchartrain and lies Immediately next to the area 
designated as Chef Menteur*
Pointe ftm Herbea, as anyone who has sailed Fontchar*- 
train knows, makes an excellent marker* That the verdant 
peninsula was known as a navigation aid (and hazard) in the 
earliest days can well he inferred from its presence on the 
early saps, for it must he recalled that the early entrance 
to lew Orleans from the Gulf was by way of Borgne, Pontehar~ 
train, and Bayou St, 3bhn 1 As early as 1699 Bienville had 
partially established this route in seeking a more direct 
connection between the Mississippi Elver and the French base 
at Biloxi,2
Bayou aux Herbea, * grasay bayou,® Is the local name of 
a small stream, an affluent of Bayou Sale, in the southern 
part of Terrebonne Parish* And theife is a Lac aux Berbes in
^Cf * Bayou St* John, infra*
&
Cf* Pontchartrain and Maurepas * supra*
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tte detached part of St* Martin Parish*
4 1 1
pgihte celeste
Pointe Celeste Is the name of a flag—stop on the New 
Orleans and Lower Coast (Missouri Pacific System} Railroad 
1b the central part of Plaquemines parish* No population 
figure Is available* There is no post office; mail ser­
vice is received from Myrtle Grove* Pointe Celeste, on 
Use wast hank of the Mississippi River, lies almost direct­
ly opposite Pointe a la Hache on the east bank*
1 am informed at the court house In Pointe a la Hache 
that the plantation property at Pointe Celeste was formerly 
the property of Mr* Charles F* Gaudet and the plantation 
aad flag—stop are named for hla daughter, the former Miss 
Celeste Gaudet*
4 1 2
POIFTE CHEVREUIL
Ft* Chevreuil (Gov' v .  Plat, 1898}
m
Pointe Chevreuil, or "Deer Point,” occupies - th© ex- 
treae southwestern stretch of the mainland of St, Mary Par­
ish* the name, X am Informed at Franklin, refers to the 
former abundant presence of the Louisiana hunter's highly 
valued prize, the Southern deer (Corvidae vlrglnlana Virgin­
ians)*
This animal, once abundant throughout all of Louis­
iana, has been greatly reduced In numbers* It now enjoys 
the strictest protection of the Louisiana conservation 
and game laws* Xhe hunting season Is partlcul&rtly short 
sad the gams limit low*
Chevreuil Is the common designation for * deer” in 
Louisiana-French, though In France it properly refers to h 
the roe—buck* Ihe more common French term, bete fauve, is 
seldom used, though not unknown*
Bayou Chevreuil flows through the southern part of 
St* James Parish, forms part of the boundary between La­
fourche and St* John the Baptist parishes, and empties into 
lake dss Allemands* It is shown on th© Lac dea Aliemands 
Sheet* United States Geological Survey for 1890*
Bobin, as early as 1806, refers to the Pointe au
4 1  >
1mtrtaU*
R^ofcln* Voyages# III# p* X2
4 1 4
P0I5TS COUPEE
Fort de la Pointe Coupee (D’Anville, 1732)
pointe Coupee (parTsh & town) (Tanner, 1820}
Point Coupee (pariah & townT (Roeser, 1876)
The discovery or the Pointe Coupee was as early as 
1899*^ The French under Iberville wore working their way 
up the Mississippi when they came upon this cut-off in pro­
cess of formation* Clearing the trees and underbrush that 
obstructed the way, they used this more direct route around 
tbs large bend In the river as a portage*® The river soon 
followed this new course and adopted it as its main channel 
hence this point was appropriately termed Pointe Coupee*
Fortier states that a military post was established 
here as early as 1713, (It appears on the P’Anville map of 
1752), and that the town was settled wearly In the eighteenth 
century*"^
Reference to the community’s later growth is made by 
sn unknown author whose ^empires were published at Paris In 
1804}
la Pointe—Coupee est un des ^tablIssemens 
les plus considerable® et des plu®x importan® 
de la baase Louisiana* It est du a 1fimports—
^Fortier, History of Louisiana, I, p* 39*
®Cf* False River, supra *
^Fortier, Louisiana, II, pi • 314-315*
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tlon quo 1 *on fit en 1764 ©t 1770 d© pluGlenre 
families Acadlennes , auxquelles on conceda 
qua t re arpens d© face sur la fleuve, sur qua- 
rant© de profondeur.*
The term Pointe Couple signified not only the river 
point, the early fort, and the town, but was used to desig­
nate the surrounding territory as well. Thus, it was used 
to designate that area as one of the original twelve counties 
into which the Territory of Louisiana was divided In 1804*
The parish has continued with uninterrupted existence ever 
since. It presently comprises 576 square miles and has a 
population of 21,000. The parish seat is New Bo'ids*
The town of that name Is no longer in existence.
*Memolres sur la Louislane et la Wouvelle—Orleans
• • .(auSEor not TafT r r T^
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POUTS PE ST* FE
Pelatt da St* Fe designates a awa.ll settlement on 
Big Bayou Bara tar ia in Jefferson Parish. The name Is derived 
from that of Mr* Henry St* Fe* & former landowner#
X am Informed at L&fltte that the point of land on 
tbleh the settlement is located contains a few scattered 
houses*' rather than a community* and that most of the resi­
dents are still members of the St* Fe family*
The name Is locally pronounced as In French. In La- 
fltte* however* th© Initial word is generally rendered as 
the English word "point**1
FOIHTB PIATTE
Pointe Platte, as the name implies, designates a Plat 
«ztai8l<n of land at th© mouth or Bayou Laeombe on the north** 
Mi tern shore of Lake Pontehartrain In St, Tammany Parish* 
flare is no settlement at this point,
- the term platte, designating a marked characteristic 
off the topography of lover Louisiana, is found elsewhere In 
the nomenclature of the state; ©f * Ville Platte, infra.
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FOISSOH ROUGE BAY(E)
Pols a on Rouge is the local name of a small bay In 
lever Plaquemines Parish. It lies between Bayou Belize and 
Southeast pass* She United States Geographic Board prefers 
the English term* Redfish Bay.**
She redf lsh (Sciaenops oceilatal. L.) Is one of the 
asst highly prized fish of the Louisiana coastal region*
It forms the basis of the celebrated Creole dish* court- 
bouillon.
*Slath Renort. United States Geographic Board {1890-
pmess*— * — -----------------
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t m m  d*©r bat
Fean*© dfOr Bay lies a Few miles south or Buras In the 
txtrma itath«?n part of Plaquemines Pariah* Th© English 
variant name* Pompadour Bay* which clearly owes its origin 
ts folk-etymology, has been disallowed by the United States
Board on Geographical Names.1
\
The name pcaaae dfor Is used in the French of Louis­
iana to designate several of the common* wild varieties of 
die nightshade family* In Jefferson Parish the term is fre- 
fuently applied to the Jerusalem cherry (Solanum pa eudo—cap­
sicum), which bears a small, bright-red fruit; but th© name 
la mere specifically applied to the wild tomato (dolanuhq 
•lsyabrlif ollum) *
X am informed by Miss Faith Pennybak©r, of the Depart­
ment of Botany at Tolane University, that this latter plant, 
rhlch grows wild throughout the State, loses its leaves in 
the fall, develops many spines or prickles, and bears a pro­
fusion of bright yellow berries. The flowers are of a pur­
plish east, shading from white to purple, and have long yellow 
turns,
The most common member of the wild nightshades in Louis— 
Ida* la the So^11^ ” nigrum, which, however, bears a dark berry 
of purple or black coloring*
. ^Decision. United States Board on Geographical Names
(1054-3o), p. m i . — —
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fO K eSM tSS& XB , LAKE
L»o Ponohs^ train (d# Lisle, 1718)
TSo frcmloboriroln (L'Anvllle, 1736) 
1 m  ygEoJboriraiir (Beilin, 1744)
1 8 ? m t  fcaaftiSlB (Valet & T&rdleu, 1798)
Fear tier relfttos thit Xberville» isRving turned back 
jiao aa trip up the Mississippi— a trip that
fei4 earried bdae *soat aa far as Pointe Coupee or False Hirer*' 
a direct route to his establishment at Biloxi, a route 
that sould obviate the long trip down to and around the mouth 
pIw # On karch 24f 1699f lie s t m k  an eastward trail 
tel i t e m l  days la ter^theugh already abandoned by hii Indian 
gaide— -arrived at two lakes vhieh he named respectively Jraure- 
Ite and Pomtehar train**
Louis de Fhelypeaux# Count de Ponte bar train, was the 
freneb minister of marine whose interest In the furtMr 
plawtion and colonisation or Louisiana accounted for Iber** 
*ilXsfs presence in this territory* In sponsoring the under­
taking be had enjoyed the close assoc la tion of his able son* 
tewso de Phelypeaua# count de &aurepas* In 1699 de Mi-ure— 
gas succeeded his lather as minister of marine*
lake Pontchartrain# reputedly the largest inland body 
at water in the United States after the Great hakes# connects 
say of the Blgoleta and Lake Borgne with the Gulf of Mexico,
sportier# History of Louisiana# If p* 41*
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Its t shore Is about rive miles north ot the bend
of the river In whleh the city or New Orleans Is situated; 
the present oity extends from the river to the lake * At 
Its see tern extremity Is lake Maurepas, the two lakes being 
connected by a small strait ealled lianehac*
Xn addition to the lake* tha name pon tchar train sur- 
vivas in a Pon tchar tra In Grove In Orleans Parish and a Pont 
ehartraln Junction* a riag-stop at the entrance to Hew 
Orleans*
fORf&GE, BAYOT
B* Portage (Gov't* Plat, 1898)
A m i l  stream in St* Mary Parish, rising between the
cities of Franklin and Baldwin, flows westward into Cote
Biases Bay, and bears the name Bayou Portage*
She term portage3- is frequently met with in the early
jnaals of Louisiana history* It generally designates a "canoe
path,* some times completely navigable, but more frequently
ms that requires the treseller to carry his canoe across
intervening stretches of swampy land, hence the name*
In the southeastern part of Terrebonne Parish is a
waterway known as Grand Bayou du Portage* And a Bayou par*
mgs la an affluent of Bayou Grossetete In the southeast
/
part of Pointe Coupee Parish*
^ o r  a fuller discussion of the term portage and ref­
erences to its early use* see the IntroductIon-Some Geograph— 
leal Teno*- ” -----------------
pQULE D*SATJ, LAKE
Lake Poule DJBau# In Natchitoches Pari six, la actually 
part of the Red River. The name la French and literally 
aaaaa eater bird or v&ter fowl.
Amoig b>th the French and English in Louisiana* the
Sake takes Its name from these birds* who flock there In 
ppsat numbers. Xn English the final eleasnt of the name la 
often pronounced doo Ldusl * under the Influence of the spell~ 
lag* Stillfbpthairrr&nglioiaed la the pronunciation pull-dob
[puldus^  •
Few white people of my acquaintance ever eat the 
geule dfoai^  because of the "fishy” taste of its flesh. I 
tore sometimes heard them refer to the bird as "Cajun duck" 
«sd "negro duck."
Land m s  claimed on the banks of this lake in 131*^
•ad again in 1816• It was then referred to as Le Lac Poule
4*Eau.
* houlslana~Prench* p. 61. 
ASP (Public Land*), IX, p. 854, 
SASP (Public Lands), XXI, p. SOS,
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?GIDBA3
Poydras Is the name of a f lag—a top on the Louisiana 
Sealhern Railroad in the western part of St* Bernard Parish* 
Stars is no recorded population figure; mail service is sup­
plied fvai St# Bernard Village*
She little settlement at Poydras has grown about die 
eld Poydraa Plantation* long a landmark in the river region 
bclew Hew Orleans* This plantation was part of the extensive 
lft&d-heldlngs of Jullen Poydraa de La1lande, who* born at 
Santes* Brittany* in 1746* came to New Orleans about 1769 
end began his business career as a pack-peddler*^
Poydras subsequently acquired an enviable reputation 
as a poet* plantation owner* and philanthropist* He was 
a close personal friend of Governor Claiborne and held num­
erous state offices* He later bought a plantation in Point©
i
Coupee Parish* where he lived during his last years* He 
died in 1824* and was buried at New Hoads
Poydras* who died unmarried* left the bulk of his 
estate to charitable and educational institutions* He es­
tablished a dowry fund for impoverished girls in Point© Coupee 
a&d West Baton Rouge Parishes* The dowries are still dis­
tributed In the latter parish*
*F or tier, Loula lana. n ,  p p.-2^*323.
ZLoo1b3abm Guide: American Guide Series, pp. 647—648.
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He established. & trust fund which provided for the
founding of Foydras College* south of New Hoads# In Polnte
/ sCoupee Farlah* She college was destroyed by fire In 1881*
Xn Hew Orleans the name of the philanthropist has been
Anglicised to [fpoi drasl* An important thoroughfare In the
uussinrrlnl district of Hew Orleans likewise bears his name*
poydras Street runs parallel to Canal and lies five squares
south of It*
gIbid*» p* 648*
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fl&ISXS POXMTE DE JOUR
A tull prairie in vbat is now the northern part of 
St# landry Parish waa at one time known as Prairie Pointe 
is Jour. flie name itself is no longer usedp nor have 1 
feasn able to find anyone who recalls having heard U ,
Some 483 acres of land were claimed in the Prairie 
Palate de Jcnr in 1813 by Francois Pitre, Jr.1
1A3P* Public Lands (G. &.S.) II# p* 844
PES3QPB ISLE
Presque X s U » (Standard—French, spellings presqu^fle#
) f is tbe local name that describes a point of 
bti&d on the vest bank of Petit Galllou Bayou# In Terrebonne 
parleb* almost severed by the meandering action of tbe stream, 
SWks continuous process is responsible for the many ttox-bowff 
sad * cut-off* lakes# so abundant in Louisiana*
^Louisiana Guide: American Guide Series# p. 423
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FKOYEKCAX,
provenjal la a assail town on the Texas and Pacific 
Ballroad in the central part of Natchitoches parish (T8N- 
B0K)« The present population Is recorded as 200* At one 
tybs Provencal, in the center of a, rich agricultural area, 
was a larger eossBunlty, Xn 1890 It was already an lncor~ 
perated town of about 400 inhabitants
X an told that the coxmmnlty derives its name from 
that of an early settler, Mr# Alfred E* Frovenpal*
phlcal and Historical Memolres of Northwest 
t o a l « m a ;  p .  3 1 5 .------------------------------------------------------------=—
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fgOVXDEHCE
Providence Is the name of a small plantation hamlet 
i n Jefferson Parish and near the city of Kenner, from which 
sail service is received* There is no recorded population 
figure*
la Providence is the ancient plantation home of the 
Stave family* The plantation* on the Mississippi Fiver and 
about fifteen miles above the city of Hew Orleans* was the 
scene of the famous *Sauve Crevasse* * which occurred in 1849*^ 
the area is still known locally and In Hew Orleans as Cre- 
mst»8
The fotmder of the family in Louisiana and original 
owner of La Providence was Pierre S&uve* a native of Dunkirk* 
France* I&nigrating to Louisiana* he became a sugar planter* 
later he was one of the two adjoints of tlx© first municipal 
council*^ His son* Pierre Bauve II* born 1805*^ Inherited
c
jEa Providence In 1834.
^Arthur and KernIon. Old Families of Louisiana* p. 83*
^DeBew*n Review* X (1851), pp. 224-225* 
a .
Ahthur and Kernion* op. c lt . , pp. 81-83.
4 Itoid„„ p. 83.
^&SP (Series of Public Lands ) VI* pp. 677-678.
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FuJo la the name of a flag-atop in Beauregard Parish, 
jiaS*RlOi)i eight miles southwest of the city of De Bidder, 
ea the Gulft Colorado, and Santa Po Railroad (Atchison, To­
peka, and Santa Fe System)* There la no post office, nor 
Is there any population figure available* X am Informed from 
£e Bidder that Fulo is merely a fftag—atop In connection drith 
the Fujo plantation, through which land the railroad acquired 
a right-of-way •
As a family name, Fujo Is connected with such names 
as Pul os* Fulol* Fulg* and others, also found in Louisiana*1 
As a common noun In Spanish, pujo signifies a driving Impulse 
or force* It Is related to the verb empu.jap*
So far as X have been able to determine with any ac­
curacy by mall, the local pronunciation of Fujo is fpuvdjo]! 
or [pyd^o] *
^See Read, Louislana-French, pp* 215-216* Professor 
Road cites some twenty-five names derived from Latin podium,
•height**
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«999E DS TOBTOB, BAYOU
(Bradford, 1358}
* S. Surv* Gen*, 1385}
Bayou Qa«&» do Tortus flows southwest and west to 
| M  part of the eastern and southern boundary of Acadia 
Parish, separating that pariah from Lafayette on the east
Professor Hoad recalls that:
L&e&sine, an Attakapas chief, died about 1799, 
and m s  succeeded by C die a tin le Tortus, who 
owned a good deal of land In Southwest Louis- 
lana, one of his tracts being situated on 
Bayou Queue de Tortue* ^he nickname "Turtl©fa 
T S S F  m y  bare been conferred on this bayou by 
someone who remembered Celestine’s family naae#1
A flag—atop an the Texas and New Orleans Railroad
(Southern pacific System) three miles west of the city of
Crowley in Acadia Parish Is known as Tortue* lhere is no
ommamity at this point* I am informed from Crowley that
the flag—atop was established tinder that name at the time
that the railroad was built across the parish, and further
Cat the name is Indian* It is more likely, however, as
Prefeasor Read points out, that it is the name of an Indian
fits flag—stop is certainly associated with the railroad, and
*f?ead, Louisiana—i ranch, p* 179.
8Ibld.. pp. 179-180.
•ad Vermilion on the south
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Is st least ten stiles removed from the bayou or similar name*
I have heard two pronunciations of the name of the
bayou In the city of Lafayette. The one, pronounced as though
%It were simply Queue Tortus* has already been recorded* In 
the ether pronunciation, the J» Is preceded by a voiced, point 
step*
The name of the bayou has been misspelled on some 
modern maps as Quene de Tortue*
ait>ld.. p. 179.
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R4CC0OBCX
la Standard French the terra raecourcl designates an
«MdgffMnt or foraahoptening» In the French or Loulalaie
It ep eeITleally a "out off * 11 or route shorter than
1
the cue a m l l y  pursued*
I flat at least four instances of its use in Louisiana 
es a place-iwas elestat* In the northeas tern part of Points 
Coupee Pariah a nail b&you that fonerly connected an ox* 
baa hake with the sain course of the Mississippi is known 
a t w a  BaccoureA* A nail settlement of some seventy in­
habitants at the southern end of this bayou* and in the 
i«a» parish* is also locally known as Haccourci* fhe post 
afflee* however* is officially Sroonview*
Bayou Baccourci is also the decIgna t Ion of a small 
•trait that joins lake Chlen and Lake Haccourcl in the sou th­
ese tern part of fozrebasne Parish*
In all eases the name Is pronounced as in 1rench.
f^tead* Louisiana-French* p. 64
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RAMOS
A plantation JTlag—stop and small community or some 
fifty inhablt&nts In the extrema southeastern part of St* 
fi&ry Far lab bear the name Ramos * The f lag-s top is maintained, 
by the Texas and New Orleans Railroad (Southern Pacific Sys­
tem}* Share la no post office at the plantation or settle­
ment* mall service being supplied from Rhode,
1 am Informed that this was formerly the plantation 
of Kr* Auguste Ramos* from whom it derives its name* A 
nail bayou near by-is known as Bayou Ramos *
3he name is locally pronounced [ raf mosl% the pronun­
ciation [retmos ] is also heard*
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lirljfe la the central part of the stat®#
|« I M M  on the north by Natchitoches* Grants and Lasall© 
Parishes# an the east by Avoyelles Parish* on the west by 
b M  Pariah# and on tho a oath by Allan and Evangeline 
Parishes* Hia pariah includes 1*370 square miles# and has 
*m astlnatad population of 70*000*
Rapides la also the designation of a flag—stop* in 
the pariah of the sane name* on the Tens and Pacific ‘Rail­
road* Share la no post office# nor Is a population figure 
available*
Bayou Rapides* a tributary of the Red River* floes 
eastward across the nortlr-eentral part of the pariah* It 
Is recorded on the United States Government Survey (TdB«»B8B) 
ef 1007*
Sanaaa Welker* discussing some of the peculiarities
of Louisiana place-names* remarks:
Very fas people would he aware that rapids ever 
existed in Red Fiver* a short distance from 
Alexandria* but for the name of the parish in 
which that town is sltua* ted— Hap ides . These 
rapids were of clay or rock* three-quarters of 
a alls distant from each other* and formed a 
serious hindrance to the early navigation of 
the Red* Scarcely a ripple marks their place, 
today; they have been gone nearly a century*
* or tier* discussing the history of the parish* like—
^Walker, Geographical Place-names of Louisiana* p. £17 *
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Vis# recall# tb# presence of rapid# in this river* He says;
o
•It received It# name from the rapid# in the Red River*11 
Be observed that Rapid## was one of the twelve counties created 
in 1804* and that It later became one of the nineteen parishes 
Into which the Louisiana territory was divided in 1807* when 
the counties were abolished*
Abundant evidence of the presence of the a e rapid# 
nay be had from a glance at Z>*Anville*s map of 1752* A sec­
tion of Bed River Just above Lake Mara is bear# the legend: 
le Grand Rapid# de 6 pied# de Chute dans lea basses eauau 
And a near-by tributary* the present Bayou Rapid##* is desig­
nated as la Petite Riviere du Gr* Rapid#* Elsewhere on ith©
Bed Elver he label# a point 1* Re or i* la Chute* and a part 
of the river which leaves the Red Just below the last men­
tioned point 1# designated as le Grande Riviere ou lea Chutes 
aont frecuentes* ^nd* lastly* Beilin9s map of 1744 records 
this particular branch of the Red River as der Grosse FI* mit 
Fallen*
She name of the parish is regularly pronounced |fr®fpl:ds]
®Fortier* Louisiana* IX, p. 346
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RED MVSS
Blflwe Bouge (de Lisle, 1718)
BlVltBre Beuge (B*Anville# 1732)
Botfae Flues (Bellies 1744)
The Bed River* «a important navigable «at0m y f enters*
IWliUnt Iran Arkansas in the most northwest section of the
State to form a boundary line between Caddo and Bossier Par-
ishss* It then floes generally southeast to traverse the
State and meet the Mississi ppi River at the southwestern ex-
traaity of the state of Mississippi at a point in Louisiana
that establishes the most northern point of contact between
Relate Coupee and Vest Feliciana parishes *
A s  River was noted as early as 1699 by Therville,
dote expedition up the Mississippi was brought to rest at
1the great bend where the two rivers meet*
A e  name of the river is appropriately descriptive, 
tbs color of the water Is of a distinct reddish cast derived 
from the red clay soil through which It flows and which forms 
Its reddish banks*
Red River Parish designates a pariah in the northwest 
section of the state bordering the river of the same name* 
parish was established in 1871 during the administration 
9f Henry -Clay warmoth as governor* It was one of the last 
parishes to be carved from the territory formerly Inclosed
^Fortier, History of Louisiana, I, p* 39*
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by 33m  boundaries of tbs old Hatohitocheo region, it com- 
prises four hundred squsr milsa* and tbs 1930 census lists 
tbs population at 16*0 0 0. Couahatta la tbe parish seat.
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REGGIO
Reggio is the name of s plantation flag-sfcop on the 
leiiiiftis Southern Railroad in the was tern part of St* Ber­
nard Parish* It lies a few miles east of St* Bernard Village, 
frcm which mall service is received*
She name or the flag-s top Is derived Prom that of 
the plantation, which has been in the possession of the same 
family over several generatlons* Prior to 1854 the planta­
tion was owned by a Hleolas Beggio.^
She name is locally pronounced ['resxol*
^ASP (Series of Public Lands) VI, p *  677*
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BICBARD
Eiebflfd and Richard Plantation designsto respective­
ly a flag—atop on the Texas and Hew Orleans Railroad (South- 
Pacific System) and the adjoining p la n tat Ion in the north­
ern part of St. Mary Pariah* She re ia no recorded popula­
tion, and mail service is received from Ashton*
She name of the flag-stop and plantation* derived 
from that of the plantation owner* Mr* Arthur Richard.* is 
leeaUy pronounced [ri*^aj.
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B1GQLET DS BOS BIBO
Shat m s  fcraerly Higolet de Ban Plea Is now that 
aaotton of tbs Bed Elver between a point Just north of Crand 
Seers (Satchitochds Parish) and Colfax (Grant Parish)«
Oils was fopiaerly a strait or narrow arm of the fed 
lltar before that river changed Its course In 1852 so as to 
pit the Higolet de Bon Sieu Its main channel*
Darby's map* 1316* gives the name Bigolet de Bon lieu,
i
fhe name, mere properly recorded as> the Rigolet du Pon £ leu* 
Miens the *strait of the good God*** which Is a clumsy enou^i 
translation of a French idiom* the delicacy of which Is com­
pletely lost In English*
1A9P (Pabllo Landa), IX <G. & S.)* p. 765
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RIG0LE53, THE
Rlgoleta {Darby, 18X6)
The Rigoleta, with the article, la th© accepted local 
designation of a pass or strait that connects Lake Pontchar- 
train and Lake Borgne, and forms the extreme northeastern 
boundary of the pariah of Orleans, and, hence, of the city 
of Hew Orleans* ■, ' '* '""L
The plural form la occasioned by the fact that the 
pass has two well-defined branches, aa well as several minor 
ramifications leading Into near-by lakes*
The French noun rigoiet, signifying a "pass," or "strait,11 
la a diminutive formed from French rlgole, "canal*" The 
local pronunciation of the name is regularly [&a *rlgavlli zl * 
Under the name Hjgolets, the Louisville and Nashville 
Railroad maintains a flag-stop at The Ri&olets*
The alternate spelling Rjgolettes, with the usual con- 
fusion of gender, is not allowed by the United States Geographic 
Board*2
In the near-by pariah of Jefferson, a small waterway 
connecting Bayou Bara tar la with Little Lake is known locally
^Bead, Louislana—French, p. 180*
2Slxth Report, Uni ted States geographic Board, p * 642.
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** Bigolettesj and la ao recorded on the map Southern
Louisiana, United States Corps of Engineers, Revised to 1938 « 
It la properly recorded on the Lafon map of 1806 as Bigolets - 
Bayou Rigoiette is a small stream, an affluent of Red 
giver* in the southern part of Grant Parish* The local pro- 
asa&iatlua of the name is Roe Gully# a corruption that was 
recorded as early as 1816*
5ASP (Public Lands), III (Green), p. 158. p. 527
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8IOOLKTTKS, BATOTJ
Bayou Rlflolettes is the designation of a small 
stream that flows Into Little Lake in Jefferson Parish*
The term rlgolet or rlgolette. signifying a strait or 
narrow pass,1 is frequently met with, from earliest times, 
in the naming of Louisiana waterways. It is, of course, a 
dlainutiye of French rigole. a drainage ditch or gutter.
The name is locally pronounced (ri’go *lej •
1 Cf. The Rigolets, supra.
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BIO HONDO
A creek or tills name In Natchitoches Parish (T9N-R8W)
empties Into Sibley*s Lake* It was formerly known as Arroyo
l 2Hondo* and land was claimed there In 1818*
Both names are Spanish and signify deep creek or river*
Ihls little stream, almost unnoticed now in Its rural 
setting, once enjoyed its fleeting hour of international 
importance* With the purchase of the Louisiana territory 
la ISOS, there began a series of boundary disputes between 
the waited States and Spain*
With war IsD&lnent, the locally famed "Neutral Ground 
Treaty* was signed by the two powers In 1806* By the terms 
of this treaty the strip of land lying between the Sabine 
River and the Rio Hondo was to remain unsettled by either 
country***
fills semi-satisfactory agreement held In force until 
the treaty of 1819 defined the western limits of Louisiana 
as the western bank of the Sabine*
i
J* D* DeBow, Commercial Review, VI, p. 108, note* 
^ASP (Public Lands), IV (Green), p* 47*
**3 0bh pibley, *A Report from Natchitoches In 1807,*
Indian S o t ^ e crid Monographs, New York, 1922, p, 5 7 .
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M e a n s
Bobellne le the m m  of a village in the «est»eentral 
seetien of StMdloehes Pariah The preaeat pop*
#ftUoi lo eboat 900* Ihe torn la Inoorpora ted# and la served 
If the fexaa and Pacific Hailroad.
I Mi lfifaned that with the extension of the Texas 
•ad Pacific Railroad through this vicinity in 1881 a flag*
stop was established at this point* and* in the following
>
year* a peatof f lee was created* Ihe post master was Kr*
J a m  a* 0a Code*
Settlement was made near Bebeline as early as 1684*
1711* and the settlement bears the name of one of the early 
settlers
r
^Biographical and Hietorleal Memoirs of Northwest 
X*aisiapa» Southern Publishing 60,. Haahville aiH ChiSaio. 
W W ,  Page 616*
ItOBEEl, BAY 0X3
Biyea Bobert is the naae of a sn&ll stream lying soath 
m A  east of the city of Alexandria in Bapidee Pariah* The 
a m  of tha eatereay perpetuatea that of an early settler* 
ptal Bohert* sheas land claims in that region are recorded 
as early as 1810
^ASP (Series of Public Lands) III (Green)* p, £3£.
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ROGILIaXOVXLLE
X ur Informed by Mr* William Bogilllo, of Scotland, 
Louisiana, that the village of Rogiilloville, In West Fell* 
eiana Pariah, derives Its name from that of his unele, Mr* 
Joseph H o g U U o *
fhe village, with a population of 200, has grown up 
about a tract of land formerly owned by three brothers, 
Joseph, Antoine, and George Kogllllo* A post office was es­
tablished there in 1904 with Mr* Joseph Kogillio as the post* 
master* She post off lee was discontinued in 1959, and rail 
service is new supplied from Jackson*
3he name is regularly pronounced troj/hislJov?ll *
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r n n i u
SoiifjJUt 10 a community cs* the Kiaalsalppa Elver a 
fee alias aorlh af Canteat In St* Jaoes parish* It has 
tMB tearlbed as *a levae^slde cluster of Negro shacks and 
stores**^ fha population la approximately £50, and the 
fssaa and Maslaslppl valley (Illinois Central Bye ten) Fa 11- 
read maintains a flag—stop at this point*
X am inforsod froa Convent* the pariah seat* that the 
village preserves the name of a Gustave Rome* former plants— 
ties oner*
the name Home* as found in Loulsl&ne* la Interesting 
la that It Is one of a group of names which, brought to 
Louisiana in e early eighteenth century* have changed In 
spelling and pronunciation to meet the demands of a French- 
speaking population* She original form sas Rommel* and 
sash variants appear as Romms lie* Romle* Fossae* Rome* and 
(Spanish) Eoao,^ A Johann Kcsasel lived In this very terri­
tory prior to 1728.2*
*Kcw Orleans Guide: American Guide Series* p. 376*
^Dollar* Settlement of the German Coast* p* 123*
*Xbid** p. 8 6.
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B o i l m o l  is tba name of a flag*«to^ on the Texas a 
M i  Sht Orlass B a i l m d  (Southern pacific System) In the 
extreme southeastern part of Ctlctaita parish (TliS^HCT) *
Q s  f l a g -a to p  e a a  • ■ t a t l l c h i i  some eighteen years ago ai-» 
th e  plantation property of Mr* f, L. Koaslpol* 
is a eemmon e m  in French* poaslmol signifies "night- 
legale** S s  true S ^ > m  nightingale is not found In the 
Jmsrlsas* Oar famous ahfeelagcr of the Southern states Is 
Me meeklngblrd (Slums gdyglstoc poiygletoa L.)» called In 
th e  french of Louisiana* as Its aialvalesit Is used in 
ltahj is j c e m r i  "the soctevflt or le grand mogueur**
Fvmsh roaslgnol derives from Latin luaofnia* *ns 
Image from 1— n to r——n eas probably Provencal, and affeeted 
the eord la M e  neighboring dialects* Folk etymology had 
earring. the sard one step further in Spanish to give ralaenor*
*Head# Louisiana-French, p* 42, p* SI*
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SOOTS* BAXO0
Berea Bouge (U« 3* Surv* Gen** 1885)
Bayea Honge* vhloh rises In the extreme ves tern pert 
Of Avoyelles Pariah* flows southeas t across the northern 
|kft of St* Landry Perish*
X am Informed by hr* 1* E* Steele* postmaster at Big 
€aae* Louisiana* that this btyoo formerly emptied Into the 
Atehaf&leye River end was navigable to smell steam beets 
that serried msrohandlae to the plantations along its banks 
mad returned cotton to see Orleens* Be l n f m s  me further 
that the red eley soil through which the bayou flows gives 
the eelsr to thw water free which the name of th** stream is 
derived**
lbs bayou le now separated from the At chefalaya Hlver 
by the new levee system* bat connection between the two can 
be mads by means of a recently completed canal*
*Cf» Bed Blver# supra
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HOTHD BAT
Bound B>y Is the name of a snail arm ol tire Gtslf of 
Kesleo In the aouthaastam part of Plaquemines pariah* It 
is resorted aa Bays Bonds on t e  Lafon map of 1806, and ae 
B*y Beate on the General Map of tbe Seat of War In Xoulslama 
and West *Xorlda» 1816*
B a  name of tbe bay la possibly derived from its ©on- 
tem ;  It la depleted m ^ d y  circular in shape on tbe older 
saps, Or la It possible that tbe early cartographers brat 
tbe shape of tbe bay to its name? It is to be recalled that 
tee te la Bonds family were extensive landholders in what 
Sa bov Plaquemines Parish as early aa the latter part of the 
eighteenth oratory. Compare Versailles* infra, Pierre Deals 
te la Bonds, II, member of a large family, served aa civil 
ted military commandant for the pariah of St* Bernard.
^Arthur, Old Families of Louisiana, p. 597*
Saiiiiiitt 1» thd dftslgn&tlOQ of & plantation flag-atop 
on th« Vuaa and Kev Orleans Railroad (Southern pacific Sye— 
taa) la the northern part of iAfourche Pariah* The plants* 
H a  la likewise on Bayou Lafourche* and mall service is 
received t n m  the near by community of Lafourche*
The name Rousseau la derived from that of Mr* J* c* 
Beoaseau* one of two brothers who* some fifty years ago* 
awsd the Bosh Grove Plantation* Rousseau* a wide—spread 
fftsily ness in the State* la frequently partially Anglicised 
by shift of accent to (}ru:soy*
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SABXSS
B. sattn* (Lwpiw, 1806)
(LI M r  a, 18££) 
(da Llsl«» 1718)H I Vo>Tc«no _____________
fl.' KalieSSo (Beilin, 1744} 
l w l w a o  (Bowen, 175£)
tfTlixIeane ou 
—  Sabina (Bobin, 1807)
Sabine Elver (Carey, 1814} 
sanine £iver (Bradford, 1838)
Sabine Kjver (Hoeser, 1876)
Canine "River (U* 3* Surveyor Genl*, 1886)
Sabine 
1&E5X5ST 
Sabine Tggg 
Sabine XaSe
! Carey, 1814)Bradford, 1838)(Hoeser, 1876}
(U« S. Surveyor Genl«, 1885)
Sse naae Sabine, vhieh irad© its first appearance under 
the fern Sabina(a), teesed to be threatened with extinction 
for awhile under tbe attack of tbe vigorous Bio 3Sexieano»
It was tbe latter torn, however, which failed to survive; 
aad th» o n e  Sabine,^ which originally designated tbe river 
that nee forms an extensive part of tbe boundary line between 
tbs states of Louisiana and Texas, baa been extended to in- 
clade, as well as tbe river of that naae, the lake, appear-* 
*ases of which are noted aleve, into which the river empties, 
cad Ssbjne Pass, by which the lake empties into the Gulf •
S a w  Is in addition at the mouth of this pass a .ablne Light*
*Barbe K&rbols, history oi Louisiana, p. 363.
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Furtbort there Is Sabine Parish* centrally located on 
tbs vestern boundary of tbe state and bordering the river 
from diieh it takes Its naao» The parish population, accord­
ing to the 1990 census* Is 24*110, and the parish comprises 
1,020 square miles* The parish was created in 1843 during 
toe further subdivision of the old K&tohltoches Territory! 
it appears on Gol ton* s map of 1861*
It should be noted in addition that Laplefa map re­
cords a Pte* de la Sabine at the mouth of the pass* a point 
4 iie> x have not found elsewhere recorded*
Professor Bead has described the signification of the
Spanish term sabiaa as originally applied to the river* He
*
tayst
Is Spanish Bio Sabinas signifies "river of the cedar 
trees,9 the stream clearly acquired its name because 
of toe cedars that were growing on Its banks. In 
Cuba the red cedar (Junlperua Virginians L*) Is called 
the Sabina Crlola. About the beginningof the eight- 
eenth century" the Spanish term for the river gradu­
ally gave way to the French Latinised form Sabine* 
which Is In turn responsible for the appearance of 
the word In English**
^Bead, Louisiana-French* pp. 181-182
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SIGUttf
S w H l t 10 the designation of a flftg»atop of the
M s  « d  Sea Or leans, Railroad (Southern Pacific System) in
Galeasleu ?*n*lu toil service is supplied, for there is
as pest office* from the neighboring village of Hayes, Tbe
V|9d census lists the population as five*
Sts name of the flag—stop Is derived from that of the
vsU-Jmem and highly prised fish, the Grapple (Poxomis annul-*
arts Haf•), which la regularly known throughout southern
Louisiana as the sacaiait* It has long been believed that
ths aaae Is simply French see j* lait, "milk hag," a tern
ahich is readily acceptable ae descriptive of the general
appearance of the fish* And the paste la so pronounced in
French* fts Hhgllsti praufteistlon differs little, generally
la nothing sere than tbe accentuation*
Be doubt this bit of folk-etymology has affected die
history of the same; It has certainly dictated the form of
its orthography* The true source of the name, however, as
** niProfessor Head has demonstrated. Is Choctaw sekli, "trout*”
2^*ead, W* A*, "Some Louisiana—French Words," aeitschrift 
far francosIsche Sprache und Llteratur, Band I*XI, Heft* !,« 
TTtoV), p. 32.------------------------
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ST. SUM*
3t* taiat is the deai^aatlon of a hamlet In Ascension 
parish about rive miles southeast of Gonzales* The 1030 cen- 
sbb f u m d i  the population at 136 • There are no lasrteliate 
jellroad facilities* hut the little village is loss tel o n  
as improved state highway*
The nucleus of the village Is the oil at* Aaant plan— 
tatlsa; a general store is operated* and the post office was 
established here In 1884 with Joseph St* Amant as the first 
poitsftoUr.^
Am a personal name* St* Amant is not u&eosson through­
out this and adjoining regions* Among French—speaking ihhabl- 
tab Ihe pronunclations jaatamaujand [sitame] are commonly 
beard; soonhat Angleised variants inelude^aatnaisa^ and 
L'saetdacf) *
^Sarehand* Story of Ascension Parish* p* 160
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sr. mam/um
pwplih of St* Bemtrd lies south and southeast 
OT the pariah of Qrltazui. About one-third of the parish* 
the western part* is inhabited and cultivated. Shis area 
Is served by the Louisiana southern Railroad* which follows 
the southward course of the Mississippi Elver as far as Poy- 
- drss Janet ion and from there runs east as far as Shell Beach 
OS the shore of Lake Borgne• The larger eastern part of 
the parish is uninhabited marsh and swampland*
Bespits the name* St* Bernard Parish does not derive 
its designation* as many parishes with similar names do* 
fjsa a previous ecclesiastical parish* Mr* P. Charles Cavaroc* 
la his History of St. Bernard Parish* points out that the 
first starch in this region was that of St* Maurice in 1854* 
sad that the parish derived its name from the patron of one 
of Louisiana's most distinguished early governors* Lon Ber~ 
serdo da Salves*
3hs parish of St* Bernard was created in 1807 during 
the territorial administration of Governor Claiborne* and 
was one of the original nineteen parishes into which the old 
Orleans Territory was divided* Prior to 1807* this area* 
which always been famous as a hunting region* was known 
as the Faubourg La course*
*A brochure privately printed for the St. Maurice Church 
Shir* April 27* 1912* Bo paging*
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V1U& the e m t t o n  of the parish* a court house was 
built In the west central pert of the parish and several 
wiles removed from the river so that It might he safe from 
inundation* About the court house developed the present 
3t» Bernard Village* ihe population la approximately 500* 
and the vlllare la served by the Louisiana Southern Hail- 
read* In January* IMG* the seat of justice was removed 
te the newly constructed court house at the village of Chal-
5he parish baa an area of 617 square miles* and the 
population In 1950 was recorded aa 6 * 512.
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§f» CHARLES
5he ptri*h of St# Cbtrlea» In the southeast part of 
at the State# le bounded on tbe eaat by tbe pariah of Jeffer- 
•an# on the north by Lake P ont char tra in and partly by the 
pariah of St* ^ etn tee Baptist# on thus vest by thin latter 
pariah# and aa the ae^te by the pariah of Lafourche* It con-* 
prises £95 square miles# and tee population In 1930 was 1£#11L» 
fbe Mat of Justice la at Kahnville.
tele parish# which in the days of French and Spanish 
(|nw1n1on» had formed part of tee Parish of the German Coast# 
aas erected In 1604 as one of the original twelve parishes 
m t e  tee American dominion# and later emerged, under Its pre­
sent fern sham tee territorial legislature reorganised tee 
perishes Into nineteen units In 18G7*1 te© name of tee civil 
division was derived from that of the older ecclesiastical 
parish# whose church# dedicated te St* Charles Borromeo#
**• «reet#d in 1740.®
%orti«r, Lonla1ana. XI, p. 406.
8rbid„ IX, p. 406.
Bau&lar, Cctholle Church la Louialcna. p. 143.
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ST. CS3I3, BAYOU
Btyou St* baaie Is an important w a t e m y  in the south­
ern part of Jefferson Parish* It connects Little Laic© with 
Bara tar la Bay*
On either side or the bayou are severs I Indian mounds* 
tttlit of palourde shells# and the local legend Is that part 
of the Ufitto pirate treasure Is burled in one of them* A 
wide-spread story in the region is that shortly after the 
€1*11 War a party of mysterious strangers arrived in Bayou 
St* Denis* kept to their boat by day* but could be seen by 
their flares to be digging into one of the shell mounds over 
a period of several nights* Whether they recovered any of 
the supposed treasure la still a matter of conjecture*
Ihe bayou derives Its name from that of a Joseph St* 
Baals# mho owned land along Its banks* He was the son of 
Louis de Blanc de St* Denis* distinguished member of the 
Constitutional Convention of 1811*^ It should be observed 
that de Blanc la the patronymic and St* Denis a family land 
title* Compare the similar situation in the name isaadevlllc* 
supra* in this instance* however* the title* not the true 
patronymic* has maintained itself as the name of the Louisiana 
family*
3he name Is locally pronounced sometimes as In French
^Fortier* History of Louisiana* TIT* pp* 80, 266*
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and some t lines partially Anglicized to Saint Denis [se:nt den&J
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FE&WCISVXIXE
fhe t o m  of St. Franciavilie. parish seat of West
Feliciana* is located In toe southern section of the perish
on salons ridge overlooking the Mississippi River. to©
present pqmUtlon is estimated at 1*000, and the t o m  is
served by the Louisiana and Arkansas and the Xagoo and His*
■lesippl Valley (Illinois Central System) Railroads.
toe history of St* Fraaeisville can not be dissociated
from that of the Bayou Sara comntmlty (quod vide) i though
they maintained separate corporate entitles* the two settle-*
mats adjoined* on© on toe ridge* the other below it*
Writing in 1847* a native of Feliciana ascribes tie
date 1790 aa the time of toe village’s establishments
The settlement at Bayou Sara* pr St* Franeisville* 
only ecasaeaeed about 1700* when Kr* John Mills ©stab* 
liahed at tola place* to© French had a store* or 
as It was called "Magasln©** on the eastern bank of 
toe Bayou Sara* about ten miles from the mouthy at 
toe place still known as La Jeune’a plantation*4'
Zt is likely* however* there were already a church
and at least the remains of a monastery at tola point. Biss
Ionise to tier believes the t o m  received its name from toe
early establishment of some Capuchins* members of a branch
ef toe Franciscan orders
These Capuchins acquired a personal grant from toe 
king of Spain... . They built a monastery that was
^Carpenter* mllm klaaiasippl Fiver in the Olden 'lime** 
litoe’a Review* III* (Feb.* 1847)* pp. 122-125* footnote.
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termed later end tbe monks left tbe town, but It 
•till retained tbe name of St* Franelaville, 
given by tbe early French settlers, from tbe founder 
of tbe Franciscan order*
this accords with the origin of tbe name as discussed 
by Hr* Arthur* Be states*
It sms not until 1730, however, that Father Anselm 
de langrea ea* authorised to build a eh&pel at Points 
Coupee under tbe patronage of tbe patron saint of 
tbe Capuchins—-St* Francis of Assist#!* ihereafter 
wham deaths occurred on the lowlands, the bodies 
were boated across tbe river to tbe highlands on tbe 
east and interred in consecrated ground* And, so 
tradition baa it, tbe name of Saint Francis was 
likewise ferried across the muddy waters and the 
name of the patron given tbe village that later arose 
there*
But Mr* Arthur baa not yet exhausted tbe possibilities 
for aa appropriate origin of tbe name* He refers to records 
preserved by tbe Reuth and Johnson families that explain the 
noting of the village in honor of a Father Francis, a wander- 
lag missionary, whom Mr* Arthur identifies as Francois Lennan, 
a secular priest attached to the diocese of Bishop P©advert 
y Card anas*4
^Butler, 11 West Feliciana, ** Louisiana lia tor leal Quart-
*jgg> VII (Jan*, 1904), p* 92*
^Arthur, Story of the feat Florida rebellion, p* 10* 
^Xhid*, pp • 19—20*
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ST. HSXiESA
8*tot one oT tbe Vest Florida Parishes, bor-
I M  «B U w  nor Mi tbe Slat parallel, which separates it from
t'
Ito state ot Mississippi* To the east lies the parish of 
tfcsglpdhea, sad to the south lies Livingston* To the vest of 
Saint Helena is the parish of East Feliciana, and* for a short 
dlateaee at the southern extremity of the western boundary, 
f it borders Bast Baton Fouge Parish*
Greensburg is the seat of justice? the parish comprise® 
#0 square Biles, and the population in 1950 was 8,492*
Saint Helena was created a parish in 1S11, when the 
short—lived West Florida Fepublic became a part of the United 
States assigned to the administration of William 0* Claiborne, 
governor of the Territory of Orleans* The parish as estab­
lished in 1811 had previously been the &t>snlsh Pis trite de 
Seats Helena, created by Galves when he wrested this region 
trmi tb* British*1
Tbe Spanish «trlto and the early pariah coaprlaed, 
besides the present parish of Saint Helena, the territory
to tbe south, now the parish of livings ton * This latter
2parish was given separate existence in 1838,
% e e  Feliciana, supra*
^Fortier, Louisiana, XX, p» 410*
if* JAMES
St* James Fartah* within vhose present Ximita the 
two famous •coasts* of an older Louisiana overlapped* the 
Cttc das Allegends and the Cdte dea Ac&diena* Ilea In the 
•sutheaatern part of the State and is divided into two ap— 
praisitalj equal parts by the Mississippi Piver* which 
flews somewhat diagonally through it* Ascension Parish lies 
to Its north* Assumption to its west* Lafourche to its south* 
ssd the parish of St* John the Baptist to its east* The 
parish comprises £54 square miles* and the population in 1930 
was 15*358* Convent is the parish seat*
Once the home of many Acadian exiles* the region was
teem during the days of the French and Spanish dominion as 
the County of Aeadie* and* under the name of Acadia* became 
tine of the twelve counties into which the territory of Or* 
liana was divided in 1804*^
In 1807* the Orleans Territory was re-dlvided Into 
nineteen parishes* at which time the present parish of St* 
James was created* The seat of Justice was th n at the old
town* or settlement* of St* Jair.es* from which the newly ere-
eted parish took its name* The town of St* James* on the 
west bank of tfaa Mississippi* was the oldest settlement in 
tbe parish end the home of St* James Church, the first Catho-
or tier, Louisiana* XX* p* 412*
4 6 ?
o
ISi Qisreh In the parish* Slot until 1369 was the seat of 
Jostles moved to Its present location at Convent*
^Tbld*# IX# p* 413
4 6 8
ST. JOBS, BAYOU
Bayou de S. Jean (Dumont, 1718-20)
Bayouc St* Jean (DfAnvlll©, 1732)
Bayouc *§t* John (Ross, 1765)
Bayou St* John, a navigable waterway, flows northward 
through the city of New Orleans, from a point near Canal 
Street and Jefferson Davis Parkway, for a distance of some 
four miles and a half to empty into Lake Pontchartrain. That 
this stream was once considered, particularly during the 
period of Spanish domination, as the principal entrance to 
the city is attested by the presence of the old Spanish 
Port at the point where the bayou meets Lake Pontchartrain 
and by the former establishment of the Customs House at what 
is now the juncture of Bayou St* John and Grande Route St*
John* This particular building, in an excellent state of
preservation, Is now the home of Mrs* Christian Schertz*
The military importance of this waterway was high­
ly regarded by General Andrew Jackson as late as the Battle 
of New Orleans (1815)* In a brochure compiled by Hiddleston 
Kenner, the following citation occurs:
Xn the historical memoirs of the war of 1814-1815 
"by Major Lacarriere Latour, chief engineer of 
General Andrew Jackson, the following extracts are 
interesting: 'No sooner was it reported that a
British Squadron had arrived on our coast than 
the uniform companies of militia under Major Flauche 
• • • were placed at Bayou St. John, to which point
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It fas expected tbe enemy would attempt to pene­
trate* 11,1
Although the name S. Jean established It sell* very
o
early as Its common designation, this bayou enjoyed at least 
two other names during the early period of French establish­
ment* Both Riviere d 9 Orleans and Bayou Cfaoupic are recorded
by Penicaut, who in 1719, refers to the aboriginal name also,
3to wits Chouplcatcha f Choupique Riverl *
4
The name Choupic Is in reference to the thoroughly worth­
less fish of that name which is still occasionally found in 
these waters* The present name, Bayou St* John, and the earlier 
Bayou St* Jean, honor, through his patron saint, Jean Baptiste 
Le Moyne, Sieur de Bienville* Compare Bt* Bernard, supra*
In 1790 Baron Carondelet, Spanish Governor of Louis­
iana, authorized the construction of a canal extending from a 
navigable point on Bayou St* John, now the Intersection of 
Bienville Street and Jefferson Davis Parkway, to the city ram­
parts, now Rampart Street* Known as the Carondelet Canal and 
Old Basin, this artificial waterway served to facilitate the
^Blddleston Kenner (comp*), Bayou St* John and the 
Carondelet Canal* Pub* by Bayou St. JoEnTTSoai owners Asso­
ciation, Kew Orleans, 1908, Appendix X, (no pagination).
2
See the headnotes, and cf* Du Pratz, Histolre, II,
266s "Tout au bout du Bayouc S* Jean."
/ ^French, Historical Collections, I, p. 146; and Margry, 
Meaolrea ©t Documents OrlglnauxI W~9 pT 385.
^Read, Loulslana-French, p. 8 8 . Professor Read states: 
Ohounlque Is a derivative of shuplk, ’mudfish,f the name be- 
Svowea on the bowfln by the Chocbaws •"
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movement by water or goods and merchandise from Lake Pont- 
chartraln to the center or the city until it was abandoned 
and refilled some ten years ago* This canal, beginning at 
its Juncture with Bayou St* John, roughly paralleled the 
course or Bienville Street to a point now one square removed 
from Rampart Street, and presently called Basin Street*
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St. JOBS TUB BAPTIST
pftfifth of Sts Joho tho Boptiat corapplsoa 83X squ&fq
aSU«i the popul&tioi In 1030 was 14,070. The seat or $\m-
Uoo le at ESgord* Tbe par lab Is located In tbe s ontheas tern
pertlon or tbe State* it straddles the Mississippi Fiver which
follow an eastward course directly through its center* High­
ly Irregular in shape, It Is bounded on the north by lake 
Marepso, on tbe east by St* Charles Parish, and on tbs south 
sad seat by Isfoarcho and St* James parishes respectively* 
m  tlMii geographical division of 1807, the county of 
lbs German Coast comprised tbe socles las tleal parishes of St* 
W m  tbs Baptist and *H* Charles ♦ Four years later the twelve 
sags ties were abandoned, and in their stead the nine tern par­
ishes, roughly coinciding with the already .established eccle­
siastical parishes, were created*
Thus the parish was established in Its present limits 
la 1811, and the seat of jvstlce was at St* John Settlement, 
since called Bdgard (quod vide).
Mr* Laurent, in discussing tbe history of his native 
parish, states;
The pariah of St.* John the Baptist * * * received 
Its name from the religious parish of St* John the 
Baptist, which had received its name from the old 
settlement of St* John located at the place which
^Fortier, Louisiana, XI, P* 414*
la now the village of Ldgard.2 
Ae eeelea las t ical parish was recorded under the name * la 
ptrelese da Si* Jean dea Allemanda” aa early aa the fir at 
rre&eh eaune of 1724.5
^Leurentf *HXatory of 3t« John the Baptlet Parish,* 
loulaiana Bla tor leal Quarterly, VII, p* 525*
^Baudier. Catholle Church In Louisiana, Hew Orleans,
*999* p* 71,
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ST. JOSEPH
Joseph Is an "ox-bow^ 11 or "cut-off, 8 lake 
In fihe eastern part of Tensas Parishs ^ear It has grown the 
present community of St. Joseph, a town that serves as the 
ftariah seat* St* Joseph has a population of approximately 
1.000. and Is served by the Missouri Pacific Railroad*
the name was applied to the lake, and land was claimed 
there, as early as 1803
The most prominent early figure in that section of the 
State was unquestionably Don Jose Vidal, who served as Span­
ish commandant. and whose family name Is preserved In that 
of Vldalja. seat of Justice for the adjoining parish of Con­
cordia. And the name of this latter parish Itself perpetu­
ates that of the fort that Vidal established in the region*^ 
The name St* Joseph, as originally applied to the 
lake and later to the village that grew about it. Is a fur­
ther tribute to Don Jose Vidals
Lake St* Joseph lies In the northern part of the 
parish. Is twenty-five miles long, and was named 
by Mr. Job Fouth in honor of Joseph Vidal, com­
mandant of the Concordia district, from whom he 
received a requette of land.®
The custom of honoring someone by naming a place after
^ASp (Series of Public Lands} II. p* 751*
®See Concordia, supra, and ^Idalia. Infra.
^PeBowya Review. XIV. p. 433 (1853).
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fell f A t m  s&lnt m  not unconsnon* Compare In thia respect 
thw 8 0 9  of St# Bernard Parian, for Don Bernardo da Galvec, 
n d  Bayou St. John* for Jean Baptist h e Moyne, Sleur do Blen- 
Tills#
Locally the name of the town la regularly shortened to 
St# Joe#
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«. lantjht
Saint Undr? Pariah, roughly rdctangular in contour, 
U m  to the east of the Atehafalaya Hivor# south of the Par­
iah of ATOjtUaa, vest of the parishes of Bvangeline and 
Itftdla, north of Saint Martin and La layette Parishes*
3h© roughly rectangular outline of the p rlsh is broken on 
the vest by a long and narrow extension into what would have 
teen Evangeline Parish* X am Informed both In Opelousas 
sad fills Platte that this irr©gular 1 ty was occasioned at 
the tlac of the creation of Evangeline Parish, quod vide, 
sees to Inelude the town of Eunice In the older parish*
Saint landry comprises 964 square miles; the popula­
tion in 1950 was 60,074* Xfee seat of Justice la at Opelousas* 
Salat Landry was one of the original nineteen parishes 
created in 1807; It was a part of that large area in the 
ssa&mest h u m  as the Attafcapas Country, specifically, the 
part known as the Opelousas District* Fortier sayss
The name St* Landry coma from the old St* Landry 
Church, built by the Capuchins at Opelousas in 1777 
• « .When the ecurty of Opelousas waa extinguished, 
the name was given to the parish In honor of the 
church*
Saint Landry Is also the designation of a village In 
Sva&gellne Parish* Xh© population is presently estimated 
at five hundred* It Is served by the lexas and pacific Fall— 
*oed* Xhis village, which now lies In the northeastern cor-
Fortier, Louisiana, XI, pp* 415-416*
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has* of Bvangsllne Parish* was formerly in St* L-nclry Parish 
bftfors the establishmen t of Evangeline Parish in 1911*
4 4
MS. MAHTXM
She PPM6at parish or Saint Martin* highly Irregular 
in ^ i*p«« la bounded on the north by St* Landry Pariah, on 
the m e t  by Lafayette Pariah, on the south by Iberia parish, 
sod on ttar m a t  by the parish of Iberville. * A  detached part 
of Saint Martin Ilea to the southeast, between St* Mary and 
Assumption Parishes, and separated frca the sai& section of 
the pariah by a part of Iberia.
The pariah comprises 525 square miles, and the seat 
of jus ties la at St. M&rtlnville* Hie population in 1030 
ass recorded at £1,767*
The pariah of Saint Martin wad created in 1811, dur­
ing the territorial administration of Governor Claiborne, 
free that large and H I —defIned region previously known as 
the At taka pa a Country* In 1804, at the beginning of the 
ihsi it mu administration, the Territory of Orleans had been 
divided into twelve countiesi Attakapas was one of these 
eotmtles, and, in the reorganisation of 1807, the region be* 
came part of NatchitochesFour years later two civil par­
ishes were created in this territory: Saint Martin and Saint
• a *8  She parish as then created comprised, in addition to 
its present limits, practically all of the present parishes 
of Vermilion. Lafayette, and Iberia.
^Fortier, Louisiana, TT, p. 419*
*lbld„ p. 419.
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13m &aa» of the parish la derived from that of the 
secleaiastical parish of saint Martin; the church, located 
at Saint Bartlmrllle, was dedicated, and the church pariah 
established. In 1776*
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8% 9 ASTTWILT '*-
St» on tii© batiks of Bayou. T^ohe, Is
situated la the southern -art of the perish of St* Martin* 
of which It Is the perish seat* The population in 1030 was 
recorded as 2455* It is served fey the Texas and Hew Orleans 
(Southern Pacific System) Hailroad.
The town* still knc.wn throughout southwest Louisiana 
and in Hew Orleans as *le petit Paris,^ Is of considerable 
antiqtait * The actual date of e s t a fc X1 aurmoat is not known* 
though Fortier thinks it aaist have been shortly after 1709 
•hen the Spanish government in Saw Orleans encouraged set­
tlement of the western lands by go nor one grants* It was 
known throughout toe rest of tl-c colonial period as the 
Posts des Attaicapas*^ In loll* when the garish of f t* Martin 
wca created, the seat f jurt5 c© was establi shod here and the 
nans changed to St* Msrtlnvlllo*^ The church parish* from 
which the nasie Is derived, was established in 1 7 6 5 the 
date is recorded on the corner-stone of the original Church 
of st* Martin.
1 F' rtler, Loni a3 ana, II* p. 41H*
2 Of* St* Martin, supra*
® Fortier, op* clt*, II, p* 419*
* Handler, Catholic Church In Louisiana, p* 191*
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Qiough tha English n & m e  Is St* Martlnvli;ie»fe the 
i» always referred to in Freneh merely as St* Martin 
[me aartej*
^ «fhe Pfriited States Ooogroshic Board prefers the 
spelling St* Martinsville* See the Sixth Beport 
Uni ted States Geogra^ hlo Board { 1 ? - TTp»" 0P1;.
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»* n & m
ffefi present parish of St» Hayy Is bounded o n the west 
by |b«yla Parish* an the north by Grand Lake, and on the aast 
by Tcw^oane Parish* ?o the south H o b  the Gulf of Mestioo. 
91* <tgy Pariah comprisea 632 square miles, end the seat of 
Justioo la at franklin* The population in 1950 was recorded 
«t 29,597*
The parish was created in lell, during the territorial 
shlnlstyfitlon of Governor Claiborne! at the time of its crea­
tion it woe of considerably greater extent than its present 
Units, the loss being occasioned by the subsequent establish* 
cent of Iberia Parish,
The territory of the present pariah was originally part 
of that Vest area of the southeast to vm es the Attetooas
. 1 I l l l ' l l l  ....... ...
Cwgitry* This extensive territory constituted one of the 
twelve counties of 1604, end in 1807 was designated as pert 
of Satehltoche s*^ Four years later two civil parishes, St, 
ttary end £t* Martin, were created*
The name of the parish, as formed In 1811, was de­
rived from that of the existing reeled astlot-l parish, £*nc 
Frenklin, already the home of the Church of St* Mary, was 
selected as he parish aeet*^
^ Fortier, Leu 1 si ana, II, p* 419*
2 Ibid,, p. 419.
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SALE* BAYOU
a wfiterwsy In the southern part of @t« 
Xeff Parish^ empties Into Bayou Sale Bay* an axm of f ast 
$£te Blanche Bay* Bayou Sale is also the designation of 
a nail settlement on the bayou of that name* The popula­
tion la about eighty; there la no poet aYllee* but the Hew 
Orleans Sell road (Southern Faelflc System) maintains a
flag-stop at this point*
tv, ( -
The name r f\h&yoxi indicates that the water f & salty, 
not dirty5^ and has been the subject of c decision by the 
jilted States Geographic Board* The variants Salle and 
Sally are not allowed. 2
Through the south central part of Terrebonne Parish
/
slows another Bayou Sale.
Bead* Lcrnlalsna-French* p* 1B2*
S Sixth Report United States Geographic Board
(ibU5 ^ ^ t> pT w :--------------------------------
SAZ.ZXB
Saline Bayou {Tcnn<?r» 18g0)
•SSSInl -falcT (?7*S* Surv* (Jen* 1* *
Saline Bayou rise® In the extreme northeastern part 
of Bienville Parish and flow® c55 reetly south* It form® 
part of the boundary between SfatchStoches and inn Parishes* 
widens into Saline Jueke, and continues southward to meet the 
Bed River some ten miles southeast of the city of Matchltoche 
Darby takes note at the stream* remarking*
About 53d 10* of north latitude the 
Saline* a small river from, the angle be­
tween Ouachita and Ark sn sew* comes from 
the forsier river* 3.
The adjective solino is* of course* common to both 
English and French; enO again English has characteristically 
borrowed the feminine form of the adjective. Streams some­
time® acquire their salt or briny quality from neighboring 
#lieka* or sclt derceits*
^ Darby* v.:, A* * geographic Description of La, * p* 37,
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s m WJ'TFI,, B/ffoy
< Br sdf a r&p 1 -5‘-1) 
( &oe&ex> lo70)
(Karris , 1 8 8 6 )
B t& m i Sen Miguel is one o£ S'out principal bayous 
that drain Babins Parish; all flow generally to the south-* 
vest a n d  empty i n t o  t h e  B a b i n ©  R l w e r *  All f o u r  bear 
Spanish nemos: Bayou Ban Patricio, Bayou Ban Miguel,
Bayou San Miguel rise® in the w r y  n rtbeest 
eomer of the parish end Join© the Sabine Blver In the 
fteatfel section ot the western boundary*
Professor Reed, taking eognlranee rt early claims, 
seys:^ **Tb© streem was in all probsbliity nasied after 
eigustlne T. Ban Miguel or gloria Ban Miguel who had 
settled * * * as curly as February to:, 1- liP**
Bayou Begreet* and Toro Creek,2-
^ C£* Hegreet, Rip Hondo, and Toro*
^ Head, Lou5 gj ©na-Freneb,» p» •
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8AS PATKICIQ* BJBtQU
Bayou Fstrlee (Bradford* 1-558} 
feayou i',- Pat"rloio (&oe©©r* 1876}
JB* Sm Tatricib (Harris* 1885}
Bayou San FatrIelo rises In De Soto Parish and flows 
south-southwest through Sabine Perish to meet the Sabine 
Si war* It la one f the many waterway© In this region 
©hose noaicncXeture shows a strong Spanish influence#*
It Is cmibe possible that the nemo -f this ba >©u* 
like that of Bay on San Miguel# (quod ride)» bear© the 
a&se of &cm& early settler from the days whan this terri­
tory wo® subject to Spanish dominion rad settlement# I 
hare been unable# however, t© identify' such a person#
Cl* Hlo Born)© rncl Toro*
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Btyou Huffpowef*, in the extreme southwestern pert 
of Avoyelles Perish* once bore the add! t Ion el designation 
ef Bayou S&nsligon, The double name Is recorded on the 
Hal ted States Surveys of 1&07 and 1866 (TlS-ffSB)-
Mr* Malcolm Coco, a native of Avoyelles* tells me 
that the trench scngfepcn, m*, ®rot?ghness# tmenwthaese, * 
and often used ettrlbutlvely of 1 :nd in the sense of \m-. 
cultivated* or •vlldj,*’ has the farther signification of 
"reeky* *
Sansfaeon Is no longer used as the name of the
fcayou*
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SJWTIAQTT:
Santlague ? s tee d©signet!on of © cane switch and 
auger plantation In lb©rie Parish. The settlement wa© 
listed In the 1930 census as having a population of* ten? 
m&Sl service is received from net? Xberla# The railroad 
switch is iferintained by the Texes and Hew Orleans (Southern 
Pacific S>steta) Keilroed. The Santiago© plantation lie© 
three miles north of* Hew Iberle*
The name is derived from that of the present owner, 
Mr* Sent!ague Segura* Mr* Segura maintains residence at 
Sew Iberia*
The name Sent!ague represents French treateent of 
the St m l s h  personal a&^f Santiago, the French equivalent 
eg Saint Qacoues* The n ^ e  Santi ague ? © a f reruc-ntly en­
countered f oully ntine in Iberia l arisb*l ^r* Segura*© 
given ntfie is derived frca his mother*a fmmily name*
* Of* New Iberia, ©upra.
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b a y o u
ffee name Bayou S e n  Is fipplied to a small stream 
|a the »6ttth*e«n fcr el portion of rest Fall cl an a Parish* 
sod cam formerly apt 11 eg to a community situated near 
te e  confluence of the bayou and the Mississippi Hirer 
and directly opposite tee Folate Coupee#
tee t o m  of Bayou Sara* though It maintained Its 
can corporation* res practically at one with the town of 
$t* Francisrilie (o«?» ). located as it was at the foot 
ttf the ridge on shite St* FrancIsvilie is situated* Its 
position eras held untenable after the disastrous floods 
of 19S7* and the town was abandoned*
tee foundation of actual settlements at the twin 
towns is described by Carpenter* In 1847* as dating from 
1790 under tee leadership of one John Sills*!
files Louise Butler* in her history of Feet Feliciana 
ferlsh* offers the suggestion test the stream wee named for 
mi *old woman who resided on the banks*
Concerning the name of tee bayou* Carpenter had sel£ 
in 18473
* Carpenter* *The Mississippi Hirer In the olden 
Time* ** Degow*a Review*III (1847)* p* 1£3* footnote*
2 Sutler* Louise* nl*e®t Feliciana* 9 Louisiana 
gist or leal Quarterly* 7X1 (19£4>* p* 57* r '1'1"
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¥hs Bayou Sera has long been known by
this ssm«t but in & copy in my possession
taken from an old map in the Bureau da la
Marine, in Paris, this strets is ealXed
U  Rlirlers 4 a la iucelle Julve* 3
Both Professor Heed* and Mr* Arthur^ taka full cog-
aiasnee of the French map cited by Carpenter* lb© asm*
Sara immediately suggests that it may be a more specific
i^iisatice than either the term is puoelie Jtgiwe, that
appears on t^s map In the French Bureau de la Marine, or
the *eld woman* suggested by Miss Butler*
Though the identity of the person whose name the
feayco bears has not been ascertained with certainty, 1
m  Isalined to think she was a Merger*©the Francois© Sara.
Bailer records that in 1745 one Jacob Weisskraemer left
the settlement© of the Berman Coast to merry, at Point©
Coupee, Merger©the Francois© Sara, the widow of one holier*&
Mr* Arthur's study should be consulted for references
to an taaplemsant name that attached itself to the stream on
tsweral French maps, an Engl3 sh translation of which occurs
a  the Eos© map of 1765*
^ Carpenter, op* clt*, p* 123, footnote*
* Read, Leu1si ana-French, pr * 183-184 
6  Arthur, rtanley# Hi story of the fregt Florida 
^^^bellic^# p* 5*
® Duller, Settlement of the Gorman Coast, p» 90,
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SAUYAGJS, BATOU
B. SftUTam 
a. Sauvage 
5, oauvage 
5. CentlXTv 
I. flSnf m i r
(de Lisle, 1718) 
(D'Anville, 1732) 
(Trudeau, I7 9 4 T 
(Colton, I8 5 5 T 
(Roeser, 1 8 7 6 )
Bayou Bauvege. "Indian ^jrou/ m s  one of the many 
seell waterways that w o t® a network north of the site selected 
for the foundation of the city of New Orleans.
The full course of the stream, as indicated on the 
Trudeau map, shows that originally the bayou began near 
the present site of Kenner In Jefferson Parish and roughly 
paralleled the southern shore of Lake Pontohartra In as far 
as Chef Menteur. Improved drainage and the encroachment 
of communities have destroyed the western part of the 
bayou* s course; It now has ao existence beyond the In­
dustrial Canal In Orleans Parish. However, the elaborate 
lagoon system In the New Orleans City Park is basically 
a part of old Bayou Sauvage: the bed of the stream has 
been extended and the water is maintained artificially•
The designation on the Colton and Roeser maps of 
this stream as Bayou Qentilly results from a confusion 
of the bayou with the name of the locality through which 
It f l o w s t h e  name is now properly recorded as Bayou
Cf. Gentiily. supra.
Sauvage.
the dry bed of the bayou may still be seen at places 
la Gent Illy from United States Highway which Is built
oa the high bank of the old stream.
1 am informed by Mr. Frank fcaddill of New Orleans 
that in his opinion Sauvage was never a true bayou at all, 
merely a naturally created spillway for the overflow from 
the Mississippi **iver. He informs me too that he regards 
Bayou Cedar, between Chef Menteur and The Bigoleta, as a 
continuation of the original Bayou Sauvage.
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s m m A
Segcrs I® the designation of a si?m21 8ctt]«^ent 
end flag-step on the Tese® end We?f Orleans (Southern 
Pacific System) Railroad In Iberia Perish* The ©cttle- 
m i 9 vhcse pepoletlen is resently estimated at fifty* 
lies in the ncrhh®esh cart of the perish# there is no 
peat ofi ice* mail service Is received from He® Iberia*
I as inicrmec by zt*e Cler& cl Court at N©~ Iberia 
that the cf ti c f1e.-stop derives from that cl the
present plantation r^ner* Mr, Eafael legore*
The name Segura* though Spanish in origin# Is 
locally anglicised to fe^’gurS] or prononnced in French 
\*tgu' re] »
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SISOrETTF, r./rr
keks 1 eignerpt & szru.ll lei? a that forms pert of* 
4b© wsttrn boundary or Iberia Parish# was formerly# 
and Is sometimes still# knoirn locally as Lake Simonette 
¥he n&sse is derived from that of Simon©tt© 
U  Blanc# ^ho cnee cvjfiod lend near this lake*l
^ Fsrrln# Southwest- tou i si an a» p* 1004
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SlSeORXEK, LAKE
An arm of Bayou Pierre. In De Soto Parish, la 
known locally as Lake Siphorlen. The name is probably 
derived from that or Pierre Siphorlen Derbanne,! which 
is recorded in an old entry on O.S. Plat TIW-BIQW.
The name Siphorlen. or, in its Latin forms, 
Bympborlaaus and SlfOrleans, is the masculine form 
of the Catholic Saint Syatphorosa. Italian Slnforosa» 
a  Roman matron, who, with her seven sons, was martyred 
at Tiber toward the end of the reign of the Emperor 
Hadrian (117-138 A.D. ) .2
See Parbonae, supra.
* Robert Appleton Co., Hew
1
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SOILEAU
Soileau is the name or a plantation flag-stop 
on the Opelousas, &ulf, and Northeastern **ailroad 
(Texas and Pacific System) in the eastern part of 
Acadia Parish. No population figure is recorded 
for the plantation, and mall service is received 
from Bayne*
The name of the flag-stop is derived from 
that of the former plantation owner, Mr. L. C. 
Soileau. Soileau is locally pronounced as in 
French, [swaloj.
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80MPATRAC
An abandoned flsg-stop on the Hew Orleans Texas 
and Mexieo Railroad (Missouri Pacific System) bears the 
Baa* Qonnayrac. Xt is located in the extreme southern 
part of Calcasieu Parish, four hundred yards from the 
Beauregard Parish line.
X am informed by Mr. M. A. &ent, postmaster at 
Be Quincy, Louisiana, that this was once the site of 
a turpentine plant, no longer in operation, and that 
there is no community at that point. Xt bore the name 
of Mr. Paul Sompayrac, a Lake Charles attorney, who 
was one of the owners of the turpentine plant.
The name is locally pronounced fsoperak}•
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SOSRSL, BAYOU
Bayou Sorrel, a stream in the detached part of 
fit. Martin Parish, perpetuates the name or that Joseph 
Sorrel, e wealthy landowner, or whom Robin writes.*
Another Be you Sorrel, In the extreme southwestern 
part oT Iberville Parish, may possibly bear the name or 
a Jacques Sorrel mentioned in the American State Papers.^
^ Robin, Voyages. Ill (1 8 0 7 ), pp. 23-28, passim.
^ ASP (Public Lands). Ill (Green), p. 153* For a
Fuller discussion or these two names, see Read,
Louisiana-French. p. 184*
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TALLXEU
The village of Tallleu, with a population of on© 
hundred, la located In Assumption Pariah, six mils south 
of Hapoleonville. Xt la recorded on the Hardee map of 
1835*
X am informed that the village derives its name from 
that of Mr* Emile Tallleu, former owner of a large general 
store, and the firat postmaster.
The name of the village la still pronounced approxi­
mately aa in French*
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tkHTS HIITJE , BAYOU
Bayou Tante * Phine is "the name of a small water­
way In the swampland3 of lower -Plaquemines Parish {T2 1S- 
53S®)« It is shown on the hay Department Map of Southern 
Louisiana, Bevised to 1938*
I haTe been unable to determine the identity of the 
"Aunt Josephine,9* the aphetic fora of whose name is borne 
by this little stream. £>uch contractions of personal 
liases are frequently met with among the French-speaking 
inhabitants of Louisiana, —  as often among the Creoles 
of Bew Orleans as among the ^cadians of the parishes.
5 0 1
TATB COTS
Tat# Cove is the name or a flag-stop on the 
Texas and Pacific Railroad In Bvan&ellne Parish*
It lies four miles north of Ville Platte, from which 
sail service is received. No population figure is 
available .
The settlement is known locally as L,Anse dea 
Tates, and derives its name from that of the former 
owners of the land, ^elonie and Adam Tate.
5 0 2
m & i s
Several hundred yards removed from the southwest 
shore of Laks Salvador In Lafourche parish is a high shell 
sound whose brightly glistening white dome can easily be 
seen from the lake* above the Intervening trees*
This shell mound enjoys the rather fanciful desig- 
nation le Tempo [topi* or* as 1 have also heard It pro* 
Bounced* le Timpe I tipi Although the name Is always pre-» 
ceded by the artlele* It Is characteristic of the French 
dialect of this region that little attention Is paid to 
gender* 1 have recorded the name with the masculine article 
only because that is the proper gender in Standard French*
As I heard the name pronounced* however* la was as frequently 
employed as le*
A near-Jajy Indentation In the coast line of Lake Sal­
vador is known locally as Temple Bay*
At the time of the British invasion of Louisiana in 
1818* the American forces maintained a battery at The Temple. 
Its position Is indicated on the government map of 1816 en­
titled General Map of the Seat of War in Louisiana and 
West Florida*
For a further discussion of this loss of final -1 * 
see the Intro due tion* Section 3*13 (Some Phonetic Considera­
tions*)
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TORRE AUX BOETIFS, BAYOU
Bayou Terre aux Boeufs I© a fairly extensive water 
way that forma part of the boundary between the parishes 
of St* Bernard end Plaquemines* The bayou flows a south­
easterly course from its source In. Lake Torre aux Boe«fs 
to empty into Breton Sound.
As elsewhere discussed,* the name probably signifies 
"buffalo," or "bison land," rather than "oxen" or "cattle."
In the lest part of the eighteenth-eentry, Bayou 
Terre aux Boeufa was one of the four sites selected by the 
Spanish government for Hispanic colonization.2 As at its 
sister settlements of Valenzuela and Galveztown, the attempt 
here to establish Spanish prestige by Isolated settlements 
of Islenoa {Canary Islanders) failed. The settlement at 
few Iberia, with Spaniards from the mainland, was much more 
successful. However, the native culture and language of 
this eighteenth-century experiment on this isolated bayou 
have not yet been totally obliterated. I am Informed by 
Hr. B. Gautier, superintendent of public schools for 
the parish of St. Bernard, that there are still some four ^  
Isolated eomonnitles of Spanish-speaking inhabitants to be 
found near Yscloskey and Shell Beach In the eastern part of 
the perish.
1  ££• Boeuf. supra.
2 Scromuzza, V.*\3., "Galveztown," Louisiana Historical
Quarterly. XXXX, No. 4 (October, 193*** • PP• 5kb—5^7 •
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TERHS NOIRS, LAKE
Lake Terre HolrCe) was the original designation 
of what la now Sibley*s Lake, In Natchitoches Parish, 
The present name of the lake pays tribute to the memory 
of Dr. John Sibley, one of the prominent early American 
citizens of Natchitoches,
The older name signifies nblack land lake,* In 
allusion to the color of the rich soil of the region. 
Land was claimed there in 1 8 1 9 . 1
^ ASP (Public Lands)» IV (Green), p. 43
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TERRS HAUTE
Tf_rr» Haute» literally ••high land," is the name of 
a plantation and former sugar mill in St* John the Baptist 
Perish* There is no community at this point, though X am 
Informed that a small settlement once existed there when 
the sugar mill was in operation* Xt lies near Garyville, 
from which mail is received; and both the Louisiana and 
Arfcanaaa and the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley {Illinois 
Central System) Railroads maintain flag-stops there*
I am informed by Mr* -^red Duhon, Jr., of Gary­
ville, that this site was originally owned by a Mr.
James Godberry, who named it Terre Haute because of the 
elevated ground on which it is situated. In the 1870*3 
It was sold to Ur, Bxaile Legendre, and in 19°5 became 
the property of Messrs* Leon Graugnard and Vermin Kaynaud. 
Mr. Graugnard became sole owner in 1922. Operation of 
the sugar mill was suspended in 19^4» since then all
cane has been sold and ground at Reserve, Louisiaha. The 
plantation is now the property of Messrs. L. J. Guidry 
and *mile Graugnard of Lions, La*
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TERREBONNE
Terrebonne* the largest parish in Louisiana, lies 
in the southern coastal area* It is bordered by the parish 
of Lafourche to the east and north, and by Assumption and 
St* Mary Parishes to the west* South of Terrebonne lies 
the Gulf of Mexico* Terrebonne comprises 1756 square miles, 
and the population in I930 was approximately 30,000*
in
The parish was created 1^822 from the southern part 
of Lafourche Parish, and the seat of justice was estab— 
llshed at Houma*
Bayou Terrebonne flows south from the city of Houma 
to empty into Terrebonne Bay* an extensive ana of the Gulf 
on the eastern shore of the parish.3-
The French terra bonne, signifying "rich land,” while 
properly descriptive of the soil, is misleading as to the 
origin of the name. The name of the parish Is derived from 
the older designation of the bayou, which, In addition to 
the familiar name Terrebonne> was known also as Bayou Per* 
bonne, and is so recorded as late as 1613 in the American 
State Papers*2 An article dealing with the history of the 
parish in DeBowys Review* under date of 1851# assigns the 
selection of the parish name to that of the bayou, and adds;
^ The spelling Terre Bonne ha3 been disallowed by the 
geographic board* See the Sixth Report of the United 
States Geographic Board (1890-1932), p. Y5°*
2 ASP (Public Lands). Ill (Green), 1 3 1 , 2 3 1 and 
passim; Vl (G* and 3.5, P* 6 9 6 *
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The original name of "the bayou was,
X believe , Derbene. from one of the early 
settlers, but axtersmr&s assumed the more 
appropriate designation of Terrebonne, or 
good land, which for fertility cannot be x 
ear passed by any in the world, 2
The family whose name has been perpetuated by that 
of the bayou and parish is in all probability the early 
colonial family of Dupre, who enjoyed the additional title 
of Terrebonne or Derbonne * The records of the Superior 
Council for the year 174i note, under date of February 
21, that Joseph Moreau was sued by Jacques Dupre There-* 
bonne,4 and on March 4 ° * that year the suit is again 
referred to as "Dupre (Ther ©bonne) vs« Moreau*w5 Again, 
under date of September 23, 177 -^* Spanish Judicial
Records talc© cognizance of the "Succession of Marie 
Blenvenu Derbonne (Terrebonne),**& inVhieh appears ref­
erence- to "the heirs of Marie Ann Blenvenu, widow of 
Guillaume Dupre, called Der bonne (Terrebonne) • • *n7 
Throughout the record of the succession, the oldest son 
is referred to as Antonio Dupre Terrebonne, while his
3 "Terrebonne Pariah*" DeBowfs Heview. XX (December,
I&51) , PP* S01-&11; p* C&5T
4 Price, Willi&m, and Druzat, Heloiao H*,^"Records 
of the Duperior Council of Louisiana," Louisiana 
Historical quarter lx, £ (October, 1 9 2 7 ), pp. 5 0 0-5 0 7 * 
P* 57i*
5 Ibid.. p. 573.
^ Porteoua, .Laura L., "Inclox of ypenlsh Judicial 
Records of Duiflisii&i iculslaiis .ii.-3toX‘leal -.iU&rterly »
VIII (October, 1925), pp. 704-741» P» f'°7*
7  Ibid.. p .  707.
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brothers and sisters are designated merely by the name 
Tfcipre*^
Th© name Terrebonne is pronounced locally as in 
French* and, in the Kngllsh speech of the region, with 
a fairly close approximation* Elsewhere in the state 
the name is frequently modified to something approaching 
the English phrases: terror-bun« terror-born * or terror-
bone*
S Ibid., p. 707 tt.
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TESTS DK BOIS, BATOD
Tete de Bois Bayou, or, locally, Ikyou Tete Bois, 
is a small stream in the southern part; of Calcasieu 
Parish. It empties into Black is you near the northern 
end of Calcasieu Lake.
I am informed from Sulphur that this waterway 
skirts the edge of the forest, —  hence Its name, *head 
of woods bayou,n —  and that the terra has no other local 
signification •
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SHIBODAUX
Thibodeauxville (Bradford, 1856) 
raiPoqaux (Harris, 1885)
city Of Thlbodaux, scat of Justice of Lafourche 
Parish, has a population of approximately 5000* It is situ* 
a ted on the vest bank of Bayou Lafourche, and Is served by 
the Texas and New Orleans (Southern Pacific System) and the 
Texas and Pacific Railroads*
She site of the present city was formerly part of 
the extensive plantation of Henry Schuyler Thibodeaux, 
later governor, and the first lieutenant governor of the 
State of Louisiana* At the time of the reorganisation of 
Lafourche Parish, Governor Thibodeaux granted land that Is 
presently used as a public square, the Jail-house square, 
and the courthouse square
Originally incorporated as ThibodeauxvllIe, the name 
and spelling vere later changed by the postal authorities 
to Xhibodaux* The name Is still pronounced approximately
as in French* The present spelling of the name Is the only
o
one allowed by the United States Geographic Board*
^Louisiana, Acts of Legislature: 1850, p* 154j 1832,
P. 162; TH5B,"lpV,B,r:--------- ---------
2Sixth Report United States Geographic Board (1890* 
1032), p.' 752*— ----------------------------
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Henry Schuyler Thibodeaux le credited with having 
established the Xirst white settlement in what Is now 
Terrebonne Parish*3 A native o£ Lower Canada, he removed 
to Hew York State, rroia which he emigrated to Louisiana In 
Xftd* He aanlad Miss Brigitte Ballanger in 1800, then 
sowed to the present parish oi Laiourch©*^
^ Be Bow* u Review* XX (December, 1851), p* SOS* 
^ Ibid*, PP* $03*604*
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TMBAilKH
p
ttl^aUex Island lies off the coast of Terrebonne 
Pariah* Horth of the island lies Timbalier Bay, and to 
the east of it liee fimbailer Baas and £ast Timballer Is* 
lead*
French timbal ler, "kettledrummer,” is said to have 
teen the sobriquet of a famous soldier, Sylvan Flliosa, 
she, by vigorously boating his kettledrum, alarmed and di­
verted a hostile band of Indians, possibly during the 
asseaere of 1729***
The spoiling with two 1 1 *0 , Tlmbaliier. is disallowed 
by decision of the United States Geographic Board.2
Head, louislana-Prench. p* 186*
2  Sixth Be port, U* S. Geographic Board, p. 757.
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f?ra bois
A small, wooded area approximately one and on©-half 
Biles east of La rose In La fourohe Parish la known Xoe&lly 
u  *Tit Bole a&d, less frequently, as Petit Be is * The 
apoeopa ted form *tit le regularly met with In the everyday 
epee eh of Louis lane-French, and is most frequently employed 
ao the prefix to the name of a younger daughter, a© In » Tit© 
8666, fyita Anne, etc. In this connection, It is often 
carried ever Into Knglish as part of the name. Her Is It 
elsewhere unknown in place-name-giving; ef#t Petit Anse,
A ssmll community of some forty to fifty people in­
dulge in dairy— and truck— farming in the it Bois area*
So post office nor rail facilities exist*
THK IS m
Tite Isle» "little island,w is the name o f  a small 
aarah island, or area o f  dry ground, in the eea&plands o f  
lever Cameron Parish (¥14S~^W) •
The reduced forms, *tit and Hite, are frequently 
•alloyed in Loul8 iana—French f o r  the standard petit and 
petite*
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too*
Toca Is 'the assignation of a flag-stop, a m  former 
plantation, on the Louisiana Southern Railroad. It lies 
epprexlmately one mile east of St* Bernard Village in the 
mat-central part of St. Bernard Pariah*
I am Informed at the St* Bernard court Bouse that 
the same of the little settlement is derived from that of 
the former plantation owner, Hr. Armand Toea. Members of 
the tsally still reside in the immediate neighborhoedt*
Ho populatlon figure is recorded for the settlement 
of feces mail service is received from St* Bernard Village*
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fOBC
B. Toro (BrsdTor4 , 1838)
Bayou Toreau {Hoc eer7~1876)
B. Toreau (Harris. 188h)
fggo CfiMjc# a bayou la Sabine fariah, rises la toe
eaaWantral part or the parish, then Plows south sad
slightly west to Join too Sabine Hirer at toe extreme
soothers point of toe parish. Toro is also toe desigaa~
tien of a Tillage in Sabine Parish, 1 coated on the creek
of the s m s  name, toe present population figure la &&0 .
Recordings or the name include French taureau and
Spanish tore, heth signifying "bull". Professor Head
rightly conjectures that toe latter is toe true source or
the &an« He says:
...Beirertheless, the existence or other Spanish 
pXaee*nanes ^n this region makes toe Spanish source
toe sore probable • The hamlet or Toro takes its
name from toe bayou.*
In addition to Toro Creek are ©ueh Spanish places 
names in the locality as the Sabine River (quod vide)9 
Bayou San Miguel. Bayou San Patricio* Bayou Hegraet, and 
M o  Hondo.2
^ Read. Loulalana —French. p. 183.
s
££• ^o^ygot and Hlo Hondo, supra. * t o r  a brier 
discussion or toe role ployed "By this region In the early 
nineteenth century terrlbox'isl disputes between Spain and 
toe United States.
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TORRAS
T o m a  is the designation of a town in Point© Coupee 
Parish| the population Is slightly store than £00* Xt is 
ea the Texas and Pacific Railroads
X am informed by the postmaster* Mr. R. £* Dunkley.* 
that the town received its name about thirty years ago when 
tbs railroad station was established* and that it was named 
far Mr* Joseph Terras* a local resident*
Mr* Terras ease to America as a young man from his 
native Spain* She re is no Torres family presently living 
in the town; the (me surviving child of Mr. Joseph Torres 
is a daughter* Mrs* Nathaniel Phillip* of Memphis* Tennessee.
The final —s of the name is not pronounced*
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THSPAGJUSR, BAYQ0
Baxott Irepagaiar is a mall stream in tne northern 
part of St* Charles Parish. It unites with Bayou La Brsnehs 
tsfsre emptying into Lake Pantehartrein* !The name is local­
ly pronouneed as in French,
A s  aaae of the stream perpetuates that ot an early 
landholder, Francois Yrepegnier, whose descendants still 
lire in the locality, In the latter pert of the eighteenth- 
century, Francois Trepagnie r serried Marie Louise Xahranohe, 
daughter ot Jean Zweig {Xatranche },*•
* Seiler, Settlement ot the German Coast, p. 101.
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SHOP GLAIR, BAYOU
B* Clair {Govn. PI.. 1830)
*• Tlolr (SsxS* 11*. 1840 >
A small stream oY this name is round In Hatchltochas 
Parish, and is located T7B «» R4 W. 1 am informed that the
eater is remertobly clear, a Pact that most hair© early oc~
essioned its name, which signifies "exceedingly clear or 
clean. n
X have been unable to establish ray connection be­
tween the name o t  this stream and the Pamily names, gros- 
clair. T m l e r , or Yroxelair.
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TKOSCLAIR
Trosolalr is a small plantation community Tor whieh 
no population figure is available* in the northern part of 
lifourohe lariat* Mail servioe la received from Thibo&aux* 
The Texas and Pacific Railroad maintains a flag;-stop at 
grosolair*
I am informed that the plantation ia the property 
of a Mr* Louis Troselair* and that the flag—stop bears 
either his name or that of his father*
The modern louiaiana-French name Troselaiy or Trox— 
olair la a Gallic corruption of the German name Troxler, a 
name brought to Louisiana in the early part of the eight­
eenth century by the several waves of German immigrants* 
Boiler lists nineteen different French spellings of the 
name* all of which found their way into official records**’ 
Prior to 1732 a Georg TroxJLer was established on the Miss­
issippi River* and there are records of a Jacob Troxler* 
the father of ten children* eight of whom married into the 
Heidel (Haydel) family*2
Peiler, Settlement of the German Coast* p* 124*
2  Ibid* * pp* 104 and 118*
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VACBERIE
Vacherie is the name of a town in St* James pariah* 
on title west hank of the Mississippi River* across from and. 
a few miles south of the city of hatcher* Xt is a station 
on the Texas and pacific Railroad; the population la about 
2 0 0*
Vacherie Creek* a small stream* rises in the south* 
east corner of Webster Parish and empties into Black lake 
Bayou*
A Bayou Vacherie* in Lafourche Parish* empties into 
Lake Salvador*
The name is French and signifies Rdairy (farm) *n
5he name of the town is often pronounced as in 
French; more generally^ however* is it partially Angli­
cised to L/vetjeriJ * with a noticeable accent on the first 
syllable*
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VAXE5CE
Valence (Gov't. PI*, 1892)
Valeoee (Hardee »~T895)
Valence la the nasie of a flag-at op in Assumption 
Pariah (fits <- Rl&S) on the Texas and Pacific KaiXroad* 
there is no population figure available, nor is there a 
poet office* Kb 11 service is received from Napoleonville • 
X am informed that the name is derived from that of 
"Valence/ a plantation originally owned by Doctor Joseph 
Martin, whose family is still represented in the locality* 
hr* Martin, a French emigre' of ante-bellum times, named 
his plantation in honor of his native city in France*
She w<>lMl Is still pronounced locally as in french*
fAXSHTIBE, BAYOU
llXeatlBft* a small stream in the mast central 
part of Bapides Parish (T3H-RBWJ. flora to the northeast 
to Join the larger Bayou Beeuf*
R »  bayou, which 1® recorded on the Lockett o p  of 
1813, derives Its same from that of Valentine lay sea r& or 
Lalssard (the name appears in both spellings), who for many 
year® rae agent of Indian affairs for the Spanish govern­
ment, and later for the government of the United States, in 
toe Bapidos Bis trie t.x
Valentine Lays sard’s teem ledge of the region was 
very valuable in mottling disputed land claims; ha testi­
fied repeatedly batman the years 1004 and XS13 before the 
United States Commission established for that purpose* And 
ho la some time a referred to in the records of the commission 
as Xr« Valentine*3
Ha served also, during the latter part of the Spanish 
regime, as Captain Commandant of Militia for the Post of 
Bapides*3
1 ASP (Public Lands) XI (0* & S.), p* 796.
2 Ihift*, pp* 796—797*
3 Ibid*. p* 789.
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TAI&3JZU3IA
She settlement of Valenzuela on Bayou la—
f w e b a  Lay with In the present limits of Assumption Pariah* 
XiBt&fclished by Spain in 1778, and settled by Isle nos (Canary 
Islanders)» 7a league la m e  one of your attempts by Spain to 
further her prestige in the newly acquired colony of Louis- 
iena and to owe room© the local power of the long-entrenched 
french inhabitants* libs its sister settlements at Galves­
ton and Terre—aur-Boeufs , Va league la achieved neither pur­
pose and was finally abandoned*1 The fourth establishment 
at Sew Iberia (Jfuera Iberia) m s  alone successful, though 
its Spanish character m e  soon lost in the engulfing wave 
of .Acadian immigration*
hr* Scramusze attributes the failure of the first 
three establishments named to the fact that they were set— 
tied by Iaienoa. a people ill-adapted to colonization or 
wilderness life* And he thus describes the fate of their 
venture:
The Valenzuela (colonists! huddled at the edge of 
the woods of the upper Lafouree region where to this 
day they form backward communities that seem to be 
in fear of civilisation, half savage, ignominiously 
poor, and until the beginning of the present century 
absolutely illiterate
1 Scrasuzga, "Galveatown, ” La* Hist* uuart*, XXIX,
p« 868*
2 Ibid., pp. 666-667.
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VALVERDA
tonii of Valverdftt vlth a population of approxi* 
■®taly thrae hundred» Is in the southernmos t part of Folate 
Coapse Parish* It Is served by the Texas and Pacific Rail- 
read*
X am Informed by Mrs* Judith Major, of the Depart­
ment of Romance languages at Louisiana State University* 
that the Valverda post office was named for * Valverda* 11 the 
plantation home of the J* B* Major family* of which family 
Mrs* Major la & member* This post office was established* 
with Mr* J* B* Major as the first postmaster, In 1895, at
1
the time of the closing of the near—bp Livonia post office, 
of which Mr* Major had formerly been the postmaster*
The local population* both black and white* is largely 
bl—lingual* so that the name is pronounced both as In French 
£yalv£rda] and as in English [w*lv3 * del •
f^flfcie Livonia post office, closed In 1895* was later 
reopened* "jne nfame was derived from that of the Livonia 
Masonic Lodge* which was then located there* The Masonic 
Lodge has since been removed to New Roads •
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7KHBET
Igfcg Ifernt (Lafon, 1803)
T O a  VerraT (Robin. 1807) 
haKe verret (laTcurrette. 1846)
Yerwt is a bodj of water some tvseIve miles 
lo n g  an d  approximately fire miles side in the western sec­
tion o f  Assumption Parish. The lake ia a well-known fish- 
ia« rssortf I ®ffl iufoiiwd ti® t tho ubik® Vorrot is jpsp*
reseated by several families in that locality.
She early re Terence a to the lake, as indicated in 
the citations above, lead me to connect it with a Nicholas 
Yerret who was granted an extensive tract of land stretch­
ing tTtm the Mississippi River to a "particular lake" * 1
In Assumption Parish the nam© oT the lake , along 
with the Tax&ily naaev is locally pronounced as in french.
She Hahnvilie Sheet, St* Charles Pariah, U. 3. Geo- 
legieal Survey Tor 1890, shows a small stream called Bayou 
Yerret that ez^>ties into hake Catsouatchie in the southern 
part oT that parish. This waterway perpetuates the name 
oT a Joseph Yerret, who, in 1724, married the daughter oT 
Jean Zweig (labranch©)
And X notice that a Bayou Verrette Tlows southward 
through the extreme western part oT St. James Parish.
1 AST (Public lands). II (G. & S.) p. 299.
2  Seiler. Settlement of the German Coast, p. 100.
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VERSAILLES
Versailles Plan to t i on at C hairnet to » In the meat 
northwestern part or St* Bernard Parish, and near the city 
or Bee Orleans, has long been a major tourist attraction, 
known for its famous avenue or live oaks*
It was over this plantation that the celebrated 
■Battle in the Bark,” December 23, 1814, the first of three 
engagements which preceded the Battle of Hew Orleans on 
January 8, 1818, was fought*
She double alley of live oaks, locally known as the 
Takenham Oaks, " in view of the tradition that General Baksn- 
ham died beneath one of them, stretches from the site of 
the former plantation home, a magnificent structure long 
ago destroyed, to the road that skirts the levee of the 
Mississippi River* T h e tradition, however, is erroneous 
and the name unjustified; General Sir Sdward Fakenham, who 
led the British forces at the Battle of Hew Orleans, died 
beneath m e  of a group of four older oaks on the adjoining 
Bieavenue Plantation*1 T h e beautiful oaks of Versailles 
were planted on the owner*s twenty-first birthday, April 
BO, 1788* The property on which they stand is now owned 
by the Southern Railroad Company, and the oaks are kept in 
excellent condition by the owners under the supervision of
1 Arthur, Old families of Louisiana, p. 336.
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Xtouislana Xive-Cak Society*2
Versailles was the plantation hoae of Pierre Denis 
de 1® Hondo, XI, whose Canadian father removed to Louisi­
ana* She owner of Versailles was born at How Orleans April 
20, 1T62* He served as a member of the Gab lido during the 
closing years of the Spanish regime (1798-1802), and was a 
■saber of the Constitutional Convention of 1813, when Louis­
iana achieved statehood* He served on General Andrew Jack- 
ecnvs staff during the British campaign against Hew Orleans, 
and much of the actual warfare took place on his plantation*2 
The lavish and magnificent hospitality of his home 
is said to have well merited his selection of the name Ver­
sailles * He became the father of a large family: his nine
beautiful daughters were known to the Hew Orleans of their 
day aa « The Muses, " and his handsome son was celled 1f Apollo. lt 
Among his intimates it was c,uite natural that the French 
same of his hose should give way to the classic, and more 
appropriate, designation "Parnassus.
A few years before the disturbing events of 1815, 
da la Bonds, his half brother, de Chalmette, and members of 
the neighboring Bienvenue family undertook what was to be
2 Hew Orleans Tlmes-Ploayune» Sunday, July 12, 1926, 
Section fw©7 PP*2 and TIT
Arthur, op* clt*, p. 297*
^ Ibid*, pp. 396—397*
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an extensive real estate development* Verse 11 lea was to be 
converted JLato an urban community that would rival Hew Or­
leans; some attempt at developing thie property was actual­
ly made. Another city, appropriately called Paris, was to 
be established on the nearby shores of lake Bo rgne, on prop­
erty owned by the members of* the developing group* Appar­
ently no actual development was undertaken for this proposed 
elty, but de la Hondo, at his own expense, built a road con­
necting the two sites* The road was called, at the time, 
the Paris Hoad* Shis unfamiliar term, designating a non- 
existing terminus, has since given way in popular speech to 
the mere understandable Parish Road, a name by which it la 
still fcnemn*^
file name is locally pronounced vetxO^sa’y*; it is 
seldom, if ever, called by the Anglicised pronunciation, 
vassals’*
&
I note, in this eonneetion, that Parlsville. q 
village in Huron County, Michigan, is loeoily called Per- 
iahville* (Sixth Report, U» S* Geographic Board, 1890- 
XStaz, p. 589 J.
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VIDA PIAHTATICK
Ylda Plantation la the designation of a flag-stop 
on the 9e« Iberia and northern (Missouri Faolfio System) 
Sail road in the northeastern part of Iberia Parish proper* 
there is no eeomnlty or post office; mall service is re­
ceived froa Loreauvi lie •
I am informed in New Iberia that the name of tee 
plantation and flag-stop is derived from that of Miss Vida 
Martin* daughter of Mr* C* A* Martin* the owner of the 
plantation*
Miss Martin9s given name is that of her mother*s 
family* the name Vida is well known throughout Iberia Par­
ish*1
* ££* Sew Iberia * supra*
YX1&&X&
town or Vi&alia* with a population of approximate­
ly 1400* is this seat of justice or Concordia Parish* Xt is 
located on the west bank or the Mississippi River* immediate­
ly across from the city or Natcheg on the eastern* or Mis— 
isslppl* bank* Xt la served by the Louisiana and Arkansas 
and the Missouri Pacific Railroads*
The name or the town perpetuates the memory of Don 
Jose Vidal* Spanish commandant or this district during the 
closing years of the eighteenthsentury• Acting under or­
ders oT the Spanish governor of Louisiana* Don Bernado de 
Galvez* de Vidal eons true ted a military post and fort at 
this point* conveniently opposite the American fortifica- 
- tlons at Matehez* and named his new establishment Concordia* 
quod vide*
Don Jose de Vidal*a name is further commemorated In 
that of Bayou Vidal* a tributary of the Tensas Elver in the 
parish of that name,^ The name of the bayou is pronounced 
[yt *da*l] * that of the town is pronouncedjjvui *deiljs|*
*Read» Louis lana-Frenoh* p* 195
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VXDRIWB
Vidrine is the designation of a small settlement in 
gvangellne Parish, a Tew miles west of Ville Platte, from 
which m i l  service is received, There is no population 
figure available, nor is the settlement served by a rail­
road*
X am informed in Ville Platte that the name is de­
rived from that of Dr* Jules C% Vidrine, on and near whose 
property the present settlement has developed* Dr* Vldrine, 
who has been a member of the school board since the creation 
of the pariah in 1911, was instrumental in having a school 
established at this point shortly thereafter* Some time 
later a store was established near the school; still later 
several families settled In the vicinity* The settlement 
at one time load a pos c office, but it has since been aban­
doned*
I am further informed that Dr. Vidrine is now presi­
dent of the Evangeline Parish School Board.
The name is regularly pronounced |vi:drisn]*
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VXIiARS, BAYOU
Bayou Viliara, which skirts the western edge of Bar— 
a tar la Island, perpetuates the memory of an ©arly and dis­
tinguished Louisiana landowner, VIliars Bubrueil, who reached 
Louisiana in 1719 and built the first levees at Hew Orleans* 
Els extensive holdings included the entire Island of Bara- 
taria, and the bayou which bears his name is said to have 
been dug by his slaves*
The bayou Is now indistinguishable from a natural 
waterway, The name Is locally pronounced (r)J
Lake Villar, In Ascension Parish, is said to pre­
serve the name of Nuzna Vi liar, grandfather of Mr, Joseph
©
Vlllar, who presently owns property adjoining this lake.
^For a discussion of the pronunciation of see }£he 
IntroductIon, Notes on Pronunciation,
^Bead, Louis jana-French, p, 195,
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VILLE PLATTE
VLXle Platte (Colton, 1856)
ville Elafct (Rosser, 1876)
Ville Platte (Harris, 1885)
The town of Ville Platte, with a population estimated, 
at 1900, lies in the east—central part of Evangeline Parish, 
It was incorporated March 16, 1858*^* It was formerly in the 
western part of St, Landry Parish, but, with th© creation of 
Evangeline in 1811, Ville Platte was made the seat of justice 
of the new parish*
X have found no evidence either at Ville Platte or 
Opelousas that would justify considering any origin of the 
name other than the obviously descriptive one* The town
i
lies in the eastern edge of the extensive and flat Mamou 
Prairies the area surrounding frille Platte is known locally 
*a Llltle Mamou Prairie * There is no ^rolling* land south 
of a line connecting Easton and Tate Cove*
sportier, Louisiana, II, p* 574*
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ZGX£» BATCH
Bayou Zoie » nOoow Bayou,® sometimes, and more prop* 
•r2j» B a m  dee Olas. la tie designation of a small water* 
lay In the central part of Jefferscn Pariah* It empties 
Into Big Bayou Baraiarla*
file form sole* as a singular noun, is e common phe­
nomenon In Louisiana French* The Initial js, of course» rep* 
resents the agglutination of the final sound of the preeed- 
tag dee, phonetically correct In the plural, but subsequent* 
ly retained In the singular* Such forms as zoso and zolseau 
hare similarly established themselves In Hegro French In 
place of the normal form oiseau. "bird1**
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ZGURIE, B4Y0U
exact signification of the name Bayou Zourle la 
doubtful* flie postmaster at Leesvilla* Vernon Parish, 
kindly «7iteef in answer to my inquiries: wBayou Zourle
is the name tores by a creek rising six ailes southeast of 
Xaes ville and flowing into Bayou Castor two miles west of 
Pickering, la**4 Phe meaning of the nanm is unfamiliar to 
him, and he suggests that it may possibly be of Indian ori­
gin* Howe war, the presence of the r in Zourie excludes an»'■>■■   .
Indian source*
Hr* Carroll Roebuck, of lees ville, writes me that 
*thls stream used to have quite a few mink on it, •* and he 
adds teat so far as he has been able to ascertain the earli* 
eat landowners were the French families of he Bleu and ha 
Case, both of which femilies are still represented by numer­
ous descendants in that locality* Xt is possible, therefore, 
that the name Bayou zourle (from French aourls, Trat, mouse"} 
originally designated the stream as ’mink bayou”•
Several items should be noted in this connection*
Bayou Zonrld empties into Bayou Castor, whose name (quod 
vide) unquestionably stands for ”heaver bayou”* Mr# Roe­
buck^ reference to the mink in this region has been veri­
fied by Mrs* Estelle Cottman of the Louisiana Conservation
Office, Bureau of Education, and by Miss Margaret
d* Ceegan of the Fur and Wild life Pi vision. Louisiana Con-
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fflfTfttion Commission* Stanley Arthur cl tea the Immediately 
adjoining parishes of Bapides and Natchitoches as being 
among the leading mink-producing parishes of the state* and 
adds * * there la not a parish In the state where this fur 
animal la not taken*®
I have had the opportunity to discuss this word with 
several professional trappers* though In another part of 
the state* X gather from them that the name "souris ou 
sourie——tout la meae chose* Is often used generlcally for 
any small fur-bearing animal for which they set traps* Con­
sidering the locality of the stream as mink and beaver ter- 
©
ritory* Instead of muskrat territory* and the smaller size
of the mink In relation to the beaver* It is possible to
believe that the name was originally meant to designate
this stream as "mink bayou**
Xhe possibility should not be disregarded* however*
that Zourie perpetuates the personal name Souris or Souri*
sapplied to one who trips along with short steps. Unfortu­
nately* the absence of early variants leaves this possibil­
ity undecisive* too*
^Stanley Arthur* Fur Bearing Animals of Louisiana* 
Dept, of Conservation* Bulletin NoV IB* New 6i?xeAns* La.* 
1930* p. Ill*
^Ibid** p* 119* map*
^L* Larehey. Dictlonnalre des Noma* i/aris* 1880* p*
443.
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Aachen * • • . . ,
Abbeville .
A c a d i a .................... • ,
Acadian Coast* . . . . . .
Aeadle, County or ............. . ......................... 466
Acadlens, Bayou des* • . . .
Acadlens, Cote des * * *
Adal. * . * *  ............. , ........................ 4
Adals ................
Adayes, Bayou* •• * * * * .
Adlos, Bayou * • • * • • «
Ado is ....................
Adois, Bayou • * • • * . <
ABsce • • * • • . * • .
Aix-(la-Chapelle) •
A1 C a n t a r a * ....................
Alcala • * • • • • * . <
Aleh-zon • * • * . . . .
Algeclras • • • • • • * «
Algiers* • • • * • • • <
Alhambra • • • • • • • .
Allemands • # • • * . »  <
Allemands, Bayou des * • • «
Allemands, Cote des* * * * •
Almadane • • • • • • • «
Almaden. • • * • * • • <
Almaden© • • • • • • • <
Almanza* • • • • • * • «
Amour©ux, Bayou des* * • •
Amulet, Bayou* • • . • •
Anacoco* • • • • *. • • «
A n a e u c u * .......................
Andrepont * • • * • * . <
anse*N . . . . . .
Anas a Prone Noir * * * * <
Anse aux Pallles* • •
Anse aux Tlgres * * * * *  ^
Anse de Bellalr . . . . . .
Anse de(s) Tate(s) • • •
Anse des drives . . . . . .
Anse Crlse* . . . . . .
Anse la Butte* • • * • * '
Anse, Petit(e) • • • * * .
Antoine, Points • • • * . .
Arceneaux . . . . . . .
Argent, Bayou (lf) *  . * •
Aristide « • * • • • •
Arizona* • • * • • • •
Arnaudvllle . . . . . .
Arroyo Hondo . . . * . *
Ascension • • • • * . .
Assumption (Courthouse) * . * * * • • • • • •  3 5 9
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Atcbafalaya • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  xvli
Attakapaa Country ................. . 197,251,278,475,477,481
Attakapas, Foate dea . . . . . . . . . . . .  479
Aullzaba xviti
Austerlitz (Street) * . * * * ....................xxzix
Autour du Bende. . . . . . . . . . . . .  xvliI,19
Aux Arcs . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  xxx i
Aux Loupe, Points . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0
Avalon. • •     .191
Avoca  ^ 2X
Avocat. . . . . . . . ..................... xxvlii,21
Avoyelles, Bayou (dea) 304 , 305
Axe* • • »    . xl
Ballae* • . . . ...........................   22
BaXlse, Bayou 23
Bailee. • 2 2
Baptiste Collette, Bayou* . . . . . . . . .  24
Bara tar la............ . . . . .................1x111,25
B&ratarla Bay 25
Baratarla, Bayou •   • 25
Barbue, Bayou . xxvlii , 27
Barras*      23
Baston Rouge* • • • •  • . • • • » • • • •  31
Bastons Rouges • 33
Bastrop • • • * » • • • • • * • • • • •  29
Baton Rouge     • Ixv 1,30-35
Bayard* . • . • • • • • • * •  • * • . .  36
bays • • • • • • •  • • « * • • . . * •  xlvl
Bays de Xa Riviere aux Chenes • • . • • • • •  . 114
bayou •..................... ... xlvl,xlvli
Bayou Cbene Settlement • • . • • . . • • • •  110
Bayou Narcisse Settlement • • • . . » . • * .  361
Bayou Pierr,e Lake * * • • * • * * * • •  *xxil 1,396 
Bayou Sale (Settlement)* . . . . . . . . . .  482
Bayou Sal£ Bay*    . . xxii,482
Bayou Sara (Community) . . . . . . . . . .  463,489
bayoue* * • • • • • * . * » • « * * • *  xlvll
bayouque • • • * * . . * « . . * * * « .  xlvll
bayuk............... . . . . . . ................ xlvll
Beak au Lance, Bayou • * * • * • • * • • * •  37
Beaklance, Bayou * * . . . • • • • • •  *xxvlii,37
Beaucoup, Bayou* • • • • • • • • * ♦ • * •  38
Beauregard * • • • • • * * . * • • • •  xlii,39
Bedico Creek. * * * * • * * • • * • • • •  40
Belle Alliance   . . * • • •  41
Belle Cbeney.  .................. * • 44
Belle Cbdnlere, Bayu de l a . * * * * . * * * *  116
Belle Helene*  ........................  46
Belle Isle*........................................... 4 7
Bellecbasse  ..............................
Belledeau   . . . .  xix,lvi,45
Benoit..................    49
B#rlin (Street).  ................... XXX4X
Berthaud . . * • • ..................  ou
54*7
Bethany............ ... ............... xliii
Bethel * ............................................. xliii
Bethelehem* • * • • • • • * • • * • . •  xliii
Blenvenu, Bayou...............• * • • * • • .  51
Bienville ..................................  xx,xxxlii,xl,53
Big Bead • • • • * . • * ............... . . 19
Big Beer Bayou .  * 122
Bijou *  . . * * . . *  54
Billeaud • • • • ................................  55
Black, Bay and L a k e * ................ * * • - *  56
Black Lake, B a y o u .....................   56
Black R i v e r ...............  • • • *xxiv,56
Blue, Bayou * * • * • • • • . . • . • •  300
Boagnl ........................    57
boca* * • • * • • • • • • « • • • • •  xlvll
Bodoc •       58
Boeuf(s)........................................... xxix,59
Boeuf River Settlement*   . 5 9
hog * • • • • • • • * • • • * • « * •  xlvil
Sols Connie * * • • • * • • * , * * * *  lv,61
Bo is Connie, Bayou • xxvll,61
Bols Connie, Cheniere ••* * * . . • . *xxvii,xlix,61
hols inconnu • • • * * * * * * * * . * » i v , 6 1
Bols Sec, L a k e .....................  *xxll,62
bok xlvll
bon  .......................................... IvllI
Bon Dleu, Rlgolet du * • • * • * • • • • •  xlx
Bern Secour.  ...............  64
Bonita • • •.................................... xxxvil,63
Benne Chasse, Bayou de la* * . * . . . „ . . 396
Bonvlllaln*........ .....................  65
Bordelonvllle* *    . 6 6
Borgne, Lake . 67
Bossier City • * • * • • • • * ............... 69
Bossier Parish *  . * . . . * .  •xlii1)69
Boudreaux . . . . . . ......................... 70
Boudreaux, Bay * * • • • • • • • • • • •  71
Boudreaux, Bayou* • # 7 1
Boudreaux, Lac • •     71
Boulllant, Bayou* . 72
Bouillon, Bayou • • • • • * . • • • * • •  72
bouk*  .................................... xlvll
Bourheau, Bayou • * • • * • *    7 3
Bourbeux, Bayou * ............. * ................. xxiii, 7 3
Bourgeois • • * • * • *  ...................... 268
Bout de Bayou* * • • • • • * • • • • • •  74
Bontt^..............................................  75
Boutte, Bayou* • • • * • • • • • • • • *  75
Breard.....................   76
Breaux Bridge* *   77
Breton Island* • • • • • • * • • • * . .  73
Breton Sound * .................................  78
Brevelle * ...............    79
Mevelle, Bayou ....................... 79
Brlgnac*   30
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Brindon H i l l .............................................. xv
Broussard (ville) * . . ................... I * . ., 81
Brownview   . . . . . . . . .  435
brulo(d) • • • • « • • • • • • • • • .  xlviii
Brulee, Bayou* .xlviii,lxvi,91
Brule© Maurin. . . .....................„ xlviii,lxiii,82
Brulee Sacramento........................ xlviii,lxiii,82
Brule© St* Martin • • • • • • • . « .  xx,xlviii,82
Buckoo, Bayou......................................... xxii*38
Buetoville. • • * • • • • • • • • • • . .  83
Buras * ...............................................
Burble, Bayou* * * • • • • •  .   73
Burlie, Bayou....................................   73
butte « * * » * * . . . . . . . . . , .  xlvi
Butte, Anse l a    . . . . xxli
Buttes, Prairie des* • • • • • * * • • •  .xxil,348
Gabanage   . . . . 330
Cab inage •  * 330
Cabinaab  ...........................330
Cade • • • » • • • . * • • • • • • • •  85
Cadis (Street) * • • * • • • .................. xxxlx
C&illou • • * • • * . * • • • . • • •  xxiv,86 
Caillou, Bay and lake • • * • * * • • • • * .  86
Calllou Boca • • • * • • • • • • •  *xxxii,xlvi1,86
Calais.  ............    87
Calebasse   • • • • *  186
Calumet* . . . . . .  V  * 8 8
Calumet Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 8
Cam  ...............  xiii
Cambridge • • • • • * • * • • * • * •  .xii,xiii 
Camlnada • lx, lxiii, 119
Camlnada, Bay and Pass* * • • • • • * * « * *  119
Camp Hamilton* * • • * * • • • • * • • • •  57
canal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  xlviii
Canal * * * * * ................ . . . * . .  359
Cane River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  89
Cannes, Bayou* 89
Cannes, Bayou des    * * . . 2 0
Cannes Brulees   * *xx,xxvi,xlviii,90
Cannes, des  ...........................   xxvi
Cannes, Riviere aux* . . . . . . . . . . . .  89
canon.  ...............  1
Canot(s), Prairie d e s ...............  347
Caprlan Bay * .................. .....................
Caraners Creek . . . . . . . .  ............  :. .
Carencro * ♦ • • • • . * • • • • • •  xxviii,92
Carenero, Bayou and Lake • • * . • • * • • • *  92
Carlstaln .  * ........................
Caron, Bayou...........................
Carondelet Canal vxvlii 27SCarpe, Bayou L a . ........................  x x v i n , ^
Carrion Crow, Bayou............... .....................
Carron, Bayou*  ............... .....................
Carthage * • • • • • • • • * ...............  x
549
Carthagena t # #  ^ x
Carthago Nova * * • *  . .  x
Casse-Tete Island* * . . . .  1 I I I I I I 1 94
Cassis* * • * • • • * . ,  . . . I * . . .  9 5
Castor* . . .    . . . . . .  .xxlx,96,97
Castor, Bayou...............   . 97
Castor Creek * • * . . . . .  I * . . . .  97
Catahoula Coulee 148
Catania*  ............  x
Catarau, Point* . I I .  I . .  98
Cataro *  9 3
Catfish Bayou 27
Cayo Huesco. • .xlli
Ceddr, Bayou   . . . . . . . . .  492
Celeste, Points   . . . . . .  411
Chaland * * • • • • * . . . . . . . .  .xxiv,99
Chalmette • • • * * . .  ............  xxxlii,100,459
Chalon  99
Champagne Switch  .....................   102
Chandeleur Islands * * • • • . . . . . .  xliii,103
Chantilly     225
Chat, Lac  ............. 484
Chat Tlgre  ........................   xxx
Ch£t Tlgre, Lac  .......................xxx,lvii,484
Chataignler. xvlIi,xxvi1,104
ChateHero, Prairie * . • • . • • • • • • . . .  3 4 7
Chatelrau, Prairie . . • • • • • • • • • . .  348
Chatlln, Bayou. • • •  • • ........................   105
Ch&tlln’s Lake. . . . . . . . . . . ..............105
Chaudrant * • • • • * • • • ..................  106
Chaudrant, Bayou  .....................   106
Chauffe.  ...............................IxvII, lxviil,107
Chef Menteur 108
Chelan  .....................   99
Chemln Naur.  ...............  *xxv,368
ehena1 * • . • • • • • • • . . . . • •  xlviii
Chenal .xlviii,109
Chenal, Bayou   * .xlviii,109
Chene • • • •  • • . • *  . • • . • * * • * •  xxvi
Chdne, Bayou • •.............................. xxxi,110^111
Ch^ne-Blanc. * . . • • * • • • . • • *  *xxv,112
Ch^ne-Fleur. * • * • • • • * . . * . •  xxvi,113 
Chene—Vert • • * • • * • • * • •  • * .  .. xxvi
Chdnes, Riviere   xvii j_ , 114
chenier . . . . . . . . .................  xlviii,lvli
Ch&nier au Tlgre 117
Chdnier de la Croix * • • * • . • • . * * • •  115 
chdnlere. . • • • . • • • • . .  .xlviii,xlix,lvli 
Ch£ni£re. 116
Chdnl&re, Bayou * • * • * • • • ■ • • • • • •  116
Ch&ni&re au Tigre. *..........................  * .xxx,117
Chfeniere au Tondre, Bayou • * . . . • • « • • •  116
Chdniere aux TIgres ...........................  xxx,xlix,113
Chdnlere Bols Connie. • * • • • •  . .  . . .  xlix,61
Ch4hlere Camlnada ..............................  xxxii,119
550
Chenlere Perdue • .xix 1 2 0
CMniere Perdue R i d g e ............ ! ! ! ! ! xlix* 1 2 0
Chftr Amle, Bayou • * * . • . . « . . » » * .  121
Che ramie, c8 te de. • * . . .  I 1 I I I I I Ixlix
Chester . • • . . .................! ! ! ! ! .  xi
Chetimachas, Riviere des xx,282
Chevreau, Bayou . xxx,xxxi,lvi1,122
Ghevreuil * ............ * * xxlx,xxx,412
Chevreuil, Bayou ............................ .xxxi,lvii,412
Chevreuil, Point© (au)................. .... . . . . 412
Chichester . . . .    . .  xi
Chicot, Bay and Point  ...............   *123,124
Chicot, Bayou 1 2 3
Chicot, Lake 124
Chicot, Pass and Island.  .................124
Chlcots, Prairie des* * . . ...............  xxvi,124,347
Chicots de Cipre, Prairie  .....................xxvi, 1*24
Chien* . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  xxvi,125
Chien, Bayou ......................... ... xxxi,125
Chlen, Lake* * . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  125
Chifoncte, Distrito de . . . . . .  204
Chin, Bayou* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125
Choudrant   106
Choupic, Bayou*  ..................   .xxviii,469
Choupicatcha * • • . * • • . . • • * • • .  469 
choupique . . « » • • * *  • • • •  Ixv,469 note 4
Choupique, Bayou . * . ......................... xxviii,127
Choupique River * • •  * .  . . « . • • • * •  469
Church Point  ...............  139
cimarron • • • • • • • .....................   ix
Clampetre.  .....................................
Cloche-Cheniere . . .......................  xlix,lvlli,329
Clolnpetre * ...............   Ixvii
Cloque-Cheniere • . . . • • • • • • • •  lviii,S29
Cloutierville . . . .  •     128
Cochon, Bayou • * » . . « » • • • • « .  xxlx, 129
Cochons, Plain© aux......................  xxlx,402
Coeodrie, Bayou xxlx,130
Cocoville • 132
Coetzalapan • • • . • • • • • * • • • •  .xvil
Colbert (River)   . . . . . .  xlli,312
Collel ........................................  Ix,lxiii,134
Colyell ...................... . . . .  .xli,lx,lxiii,134
Colyell Bay. 134
Colyell, Bayou* . . .  ...............  • xlx,xxxi,154
Concordia . . . . . . . . . . .  .xli,lx,1x111,136
Contreras . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1x111,137
Convent. • • • . • « . * » . * . . .  xllv,159
Cooley Creek . * . . . • • • • •  - ♦ . • •  147
Cooper •   97
Coqullle (s ).............................. * .xxlil,140,141
Coquille, Lake............................................ 140
Corn© A Chevreuil, Bayou . . . . . . . . .  xxlx,142
cost© » « • . • • * • • • * * * * • * •  .xlix 
Coates, Prairie des .....................  xlix-rootnote,347
55±
Cotallle, Bayou . * . .....................  , . . 146
cote  ........................................xlix, 1,143
Cote Allemande*  ...................  .xxxv
C6 te Blanche *xxlv,xllx,48,143
Cote Blanche Bay .    xxiv,143
Cdte de Belle Isle • • * • . . . . . . . * * 4 7
Cote de Cheramie * ................................xlix, 14 4
Cote des Acadlens.............................. . . 1,167,466
Cdte des Allemands...............   1,168,466
Cdte Gelee * • • • • • • • * • . . * .  xlix,146
Cote Gentilly .  xlix,225
eoteau * * • » * • • « • . . • • . . • #  •xlvi
Cotile, Bayou . 146
Cotozmler, Bayou............. ..................... xxvi,306
Cotton Bay • • • • • . . . ............... xxvi, 306
Cotye, Bayou • 146
coulee • 1,147
Coulee, Bayou •   • • • • « • • •  1
Coulee des Grues • • * ............................ 1,147
Coulee Malag&le • • • . • • •  • . * • • *  1,147
County of Acadie • • • . • • • . • • . . • *  466
Course, Faubourg la • • • • • . •  • * • • .  *xxiv
Courtableau* • • . . . . ...................... . 149
Courtableau, Bayou    149
Courthouse............................................... 359
Coutell Bayou...................* ..........• * 146
Creole • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • *  150
Creole, Bayou and Pass • • • •     150
Creque, Bayou • • • • * • * * • • *  xxv11,xxxi,151
Crevasse*...........................   429
Crocodile, Bayou . * . . . * * * . *  • .  xxlx,130
Crocodiles, Bayou* • • * • • * * • • • • * *  131
Cypre, Bayou  ...................................... 152
Cypremart . • • • • * • • • * * • » • • •  153
Cypremort  ........................   . . . . xxvll,153
Cypremort, Bayou and Points • • • • • • * * * •  153
Cypress Bay* * .................. * • • • • • •  154
Cypress Bayou  .................152
Cypress Creek . . • • * • . • • • • * • • •  152 
Cyprien Bay. * . . • • . • • • ♦ * • • • *  154 
Cypriere Mort  ........................   153
Dasaas* * • • • . * • • • • • • • • •  1x111,155
D*Artonne, Bayou « • • * * • • * • * * • • •  156
DArbonne, B a y o u ...............   156
D*Arensbourg . • • • • • * • • • • •  xxxv,lxviii
d* Argent, Bayou * * .................... * ^95
DvArrc, Bayou •  1^3
De Clouet -........ .............................. * 130
De Koocoque* . . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  £ 6 6
De L'Eau Douce, Bayou .................................  i|D
De  ................................................
de Siar, Bayou.......................................... ..
De Slard, B a y o u .......................................
De Sot, Bayou ..........................................
552
De Soto xx,xl
Dead Cypress Point . . ......................... * 155
Deathless land. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  191
Deblieux Switch . . . . . . ..................  159
Degruy, Bayou . . • . . ........................ 161
Delacroix .    . , 162
Delacroix Island . . . . . . . . . . . . .  165
Delcambre. • . • ............ * .................   164
Derbane, Bayou* 157
Derbene (Bayou) . . ........................... . 507
Derbonne ...........  ..................  xxxiv,156,157,506
Derbonne, Bayou .....................  « xlvll,156,157,506
Derouen . . . . . . . ........................ . 166
Des A cad lens, Bayou • 167
Des Allemands • 168
Des Allemands, Bayou and Lake* • • • . • • • «  168
Des Gl&lses. • » . . • • • . ..............170
Des Xslettes. .  174
Des Saules, Bayou*  ...............• • 175
Des Sots, Bayou •   176
Desert, Bayou . * • • .  • • • • • • • . .  173
Deshotels • . . . . .......................... 171
Desir, Bayou  ........................   173
Desot, Bayou * • • • * • • • • • • • • •  176
Destrehan...............   . . . . 178
Detour a I9Anglais . . . . . . . . . . .  .90,194
Detour des Plaquemines • • • • « . * » • *  xlvi,195
d 9Iberville, Riviere. • * • • • • • * . .  .xl,253
Dironbourg • • • . . . . . . . * . . . . . 3 4
Distrito de Chironete 204
Distrito de Feliciana xli,lx,204
Distrito de Santa Helena • • • • • • • • • •  465
District of Iberville .xl,252
Doneaster..................    xii
Dorcester . . , • • • • • •    . xi
dfOrleans, Riviere . . . . . . . . . . .  .xl,469
Dritpol  .................................. xii
Dry Pool.   * xii
Dry Prong Switch . . . . • - * •  • . • •  .xxxvil
Drypool •      xii
Du Large, Bayou  ..................  135
Dubulsson . . . . • • • • • • • ♦ • • •  130
Duchamp . • .    131
Dufr&ne, Bayou. .xxvil,182
Dulac, Bayou  ...................xxiii,183
Duple sis.       136
Dupont  ........................................ 137
Dupre Canal. . . . * • * * •  . . . . . .  188
Duverjeburg. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  xxxii,5
Bast Baton Rouge . . . . . * • • • • •   ^ ^ 5
Bast Feliciana. . . . . • • • • • • •  .xii,lx,
Eau Bleu, Bayou de (l9)* * •   ; X?4V , ? ? 2
Eau Douce, Bayou de (1*) . . . . . . .  xviii,xxii #135
ecallle.........................................  llv
553
Echo . 5 4
 I I .  .189*471
®1 Dorado  .....................  .xxxvii* 190
Eldorado • • • « • • • *  ...............  *xxxvl1*190
Elol   192
Bio I* Bay* Lake* and Point.   192
Embarras. . . . . .    xxiv*210
English Turn 194
*£sca.  ................ . x i
Ssee  ..................   xl
Ssk . . . . .  , . .     xl
EstopInal  ............................ lx* lxiii * 1 93
Eunice  196
Evangeline  ..................................... xii *197
False River. 199
Faubourg la%Course ..............................  xxiv*458
Fausse Riviere. . . . . .    . .xxv*199
Faussepolnte • •   .lv 1*201
Faussepointe* Lake  ..................  201
Feliciana 202
Feliciana County • • •  • • • • . * • • • • •  205
Feliciana* Distrito d e . . . . . . . . . « . . l x
Feliciana Parishes • • • • . • • * . .  1x11*202-206
Fellelte, Lae d e ......................................... 207
Felicity, Lake............................................ 207
Fer* Points au. 407
fills.  .............................................. lvli
Florlen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  208
Folse. • • • * . • • • • • • .  .Ixvii*Ixviii*209
Folse* Bayou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  209
Foltz. * » • • • • • • • • . • • . .  Ixvii,209
Fool Creek 176
Fordoche* Bayou and Island. . • • • • •  ... • . 211
Forelocks ( s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  xxil 1*210
Fordoches* Bayou • • • • . . . .  * * • • • *  2 1 0
Fort Bayou  ..................   332
Fort Coqullles. . • .^ . . . . . . . . . . .  140
Fort de la Polnte Coupee . . . . . . . . . . .  414
Fort Ml i*o * • • • • • • • . * • •  xii * lx* 347 *354
Fort Plaquemines . *     • .Ixvi
Fortier* Bayou. * . . . . . * * . . * * * *  212 
Fourche* Bayou. . * • • • • * • • • * *  xxiii*283
Foumet  ..............................................* 213
FrSne Piquant . . . . . . ...... • • 2J4
FrSneplquant* Bayou xxvi1*214
Fren* er . . . . . . .  xxvii*21£>
Frisco .   gl6
Frozard -    217
Funny Louis* Bayou *av
Fusilier. . • • • • • • • •  ...............
v 11 
218
Saiv.;
Galveztown * • • • • • • * • • • •  xii,lx*lxii*219
554
5?yoU * *.. ......................... lx,lxl, 1x11,222
{wlShf* ^ y O U ........................... * .lx,lxl,lxl 1,222
®*yo" ........................... . . . . xxv*224General Pershing Street. * . * . ...............  xxxix
D I l l  xxxiv, 225-227
Geafcilly, Bayou ............  . . . . . .  . ,225t401
Oentllly Ridge xlix, 225-227
0©rman Coast .............................. lxvlll,460,471
Glaise, Bayou De ............................... . xxl1,170
Qlaisas, Bayou.  ................................xxl 1,170
Gloucester f , . , *   * xi
Go-To-Hell, Bayou..................... I l l  lxlx,xxxi,134
Gombo-   2 4 6
Gonzales. ......................... . . . .  xx,1x11,228
Ooaler Island . . .    . xxvlli,230
Gramercy* * • * . ,  * • • * • • * . . « ♦  231
Gran C o u l e e * .....................   3 4 7
grand.................................................. lvlil
Grand Anse, La* * .....................   284
Grand Bayou* . *     ^xil
Grand Bayou du Large* • 185
Grand Bayou du Portage « * * * * * • • * . •  422
Grand Bols • • * * • . * . * * * , . * *  232
Grand Calllou, Bayou* • qq
Grand Chateau  ......................   . *xix,xxii,233
Grand Chenlere* • • * * * * . . . . * . *  234
Grand Ch&nlere (Camlnada) * * • * » * • • • «  119
Grand Coteau * * . * * .......................xxiv,233
Grand Coteau, Bayou * • * • » • • • « * • •  2 3 6
Grand Coulee • ............ • • * * • ■ *  xxii
grand ecaille * • * • * * . •  • « « * •  liv,237
Grand Ecaille, Lake • • • * * •  • •  xxviii,liv,lv,237
Grand Score* - ............................  xxl 1,238
Grand Fourche, Bayou La* • • • • • » * . • «  3 3 3
Grand Lake  ...............  399
Grand Liard, Bayou » ? • • * • * • • • *  xxvi,306 
Grand Pass • • • • • * • • • * * * • * .  241
Grand Pass Chaland  ...............  9 9
Grand Prairie des Allemands « • • • • « « . .  168
Grande Fourche, Bayou de la • * • * « . . .  • xxill
Grand(e) Isle • * • • • • • * • • • • * •  239
Grand(e) Point(e)* • « • * • • • * * • • •  240
Granda Terre  ..................  241
Grantabrycge • * • • • » • * * • xili
Greque, Bayou * • * • » • • * • • • • •  xxx1,151
gro«(se)-tete • • • • • • * * * « . * *  liv,242
Grosse-Tete, Bayou • • • • • • • •  xxviil,llv,lv,242
Grues, Coulde des* * ..............................  1
Gueydsn • • •  • • • • • ♦  244
Gullbeau*  ..............................   xs
Gullbeaux Switch  ............  245
Gumbo* , • * * • • • • * • • • • • • •  246
Ba Ha Bay • • ........................................ 210
Hache, Point© a l a ............ * ................. xxv,405
555
Hackberry
ffiaha , Bayou* • • • • • . . . ♦ *  * *  xlxj.xxiv.210
H a y a e l .....................................Ixvii,lxviii*247
H.idel ...........................................  Ixvii,247
Hebert *  . . . . . . . . . .  249
Herbes, Bayou Aux* . ........................ xxvi,409
Herbes, L&c Aux • • • • • • • • * • • •  xxvi , 409
Her be 3 , Pointe A u x ...............................* xxvi,409
Hisasel   , lxvl 1,250
Buffpower, Bayou . • , ,     487
l^ pnsl. .................................. .Ixvii,Ixviil,250
Iberia 251
Iberville . . .    xx,xxxiil,xl,252,253
Iberville, Bayou  ...............  255
Iberville County and Parish . 252
Iberville River • 253
tie . .  . . . . . . . . . ...............  .xlvi
lie d * Orleans........................    xl
Imperial Calcasieu 39
Irish Bend •    195
Isca     . « . x l
Isle • « • • • • •  • • . . . « • • • •  .xlvi
Isle i. Brevllle . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79
Isle au Bols Connie • • • • .  . • • • • • « •  61
Isleau(x) Bretcn(s). . * » • • • • • . • •  • 78
Isle au(x) Brevelie . * • • . • • • • * . . * 7 9
Isle au(x) Vache(s)............... ...............xxlx,254
Isle de Jean Charles. 259
Isle Labb^ ......... ..................................* 256
Isles de la Chandeleur • • • • * . . . • • .  • 105
Isle(s) Deralere (s) .............................. . . . 255
Islets, Lake des . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  174
Islettes, Pass, Grand Pass, and Petit Pass, des. . . .  174 
Istrouma* .lxvl,51
Itl Houma . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .lxvl,35
Iti Ouma* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33
Jarreau  ...............  257
Jaune, Bayou . . . . . . . . . . .  xviii,xxlv,258
Jean Charles, Bayou de . . . . . . . . . . . .  25©
Jean Charles, L fIsle de. . . . . . . . . . . .  259
Jean de Jean, Bayou  ............. 260
Jean Louis Robin, Bayou and Lake. . . . . . . . .  263
Jeanerette . . . . .   262
Jeaneretts . • • * • • * • • • * • * • • •  262
Jefferson ..................................... xxxviii,315
Jena (Street)   * xxxix
Joffrion. . . . . . * • • . • • • * • •  * 264
Juanita ♦ . . • ♦ • * • • • • • • •  .xxxvii,265
Julien  ...............   ^ 6 6
(Kalat) al Hamra . . . . . * • * * * • * *
Kan Coqu. ........................................... xxviiiKarancro............................................... xxviii
556
Kenner  ............................................ jtx-90
Key West. ............... . * * * xlii
Kleinpeter . ,   ! ! * , ! ! • !  Ixvii
Koocoque , De * • • * * . . , . . . . * *  286
Labadle  ..................  267
Labadievllle  ..................  2 5 7
Labarre * .................. lvii,268
La Bauve, Bayou • • • • • • •  . . . . . .  269
La Bauves, Bayou • 269
Labou ve, Bayou* . . . . . .   269
La Bove, Bayou* . * * • • • . • • . . • •  269
la Branche . . e * ..................lxvli,lxvl11,212,270
La Branch©, Bayou. . . . . .   270
Labranche Canal . . 271
lae  ..................   xlvi
Lacamp   . liv,272
La Carpe, Bayou • . . . . . .  • 273
Lacassine • • • •  • • • • • . . . • • .  274
Lacassine, Bayou * • * • * • • * •  . . * . 274
Lachute, Bayou* • * . . . .    .xxiil,276
Laeosbe . . . . . . .  • • • • •  • 277
Lecombe, Bayou*  .....................   277
La Coulee • « • • • • • . ...............  148
Lafayette . • • • • •  « . • . • •  xx,xxxili, 273
la Grand Anse • •     . . . • 284
La Grand Fourche, Bayou* * . * • • * • • • »  283
Larourche * • • • • . • • . . . . . • •  282
Lafourche, Bayou • * * * . * . * *  *xxl11,xlvi1,282
Lafourche Settlement* • • * • * * * • * .  *18,283
Lafitte ........................................ ... xii1,281
La finery* • • • • • * . • • . • « • *  *lv,280
Laird*  ..................................... 306
Lakes of Bayou Boudreaux « • • • • • • * • •  71
Lalleman, Riviere a . * * *  . . . . . . . .  168
L 1 Amour, Bayou 285
Lamaurie, Bayou * * • • • • • • • • •  *xxvii,285
L* Anacoco, Bayou * * * * . * • • * • * •  1x11,286 
Lanacoco, Prairie* .  *  *  .  .  . * . e *  *lviil,286
Lancaster • • * • * • * . • . * • * * •  xii
Landry . . . . . . . .  . . . . 288
Landry*s Switch * * • • * • • # • * • • « '  95
L'Anse a Prune Noir * . . * • • • • .  xxvii,xlvi,289
L#Anse aux Pailles.........  ........ xxvii,xlvi,290
L’Anse aux Tigres * xviii,xxx,291
L#Anse de Belaire* * * • • • * . • * * . *  292
LvAnse de Bellair*  ............ * ................. xlvi
L’Anse des Grives*  ............... xxlx,xxxi,293
LfAnse de(s) Tate(s)* . . * . . . . * • *  xlvi,501
L'Anse Grise . * ♦ * • • • • •  .xxiv,xxlx,xxxi,293
Laplne . * • • • • • • • * • • • •  •xxvi1,116
Lapini&re, Bayou  ..................  ^*^xxvii
Laplace * . . * * * * * * * • •  * * * 294
,, d u .................. . xxiv,185
557
Lf Argent, Bayou • 295
Larose . . . * .................................. lvi,296
Larto, Lake* • 297
La S a l l e . ............... ..................xx, xxxIii .xl, 298
L’Ascension*  ...........................................
Lf Ascension, Baye (de). • • » # . * . „ . * . 16
latanier. • • • • » • . . • lx-footnote,299
Latanier.  ............... 2 9 9
Latanier, Bayou .................................. xxvi1,299
Lay, Prairie d e ...........................   348
L'Sau Bleu, Bayou de.............................. xxlv,300
L’Sau Bouce, Bayou d e .....................  xviil,xxii,165
Leaunacucou. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  286
Le B e a u ...........................   301
Le Blanc • . . .  . 302
Lee, Prairie de . . . . . .  347
Leicester  ...................... • • • • . . . x l
Leleux  ...............   303
L'Bnibarras   , xxlv,210
Le Noir, Bayou.  ........................   xxiv,304
Lenoir, Bayou .  304
Llanacucu . . . . . . . . . . ................ 286
Liard. • . •     306
L l b u s e .................................................. 307
Llsso. 308
Little Ch&nler© Bayou • * . . • • • • • . • •  309 
Little Chfinldre Ridge 309
Little Cber A m i e .....................   121
Little Coteau. Bayou. • • • • • • • • • . • •  236
Little Lake. . . .     310
Little Manetiac. • • • •  . . . . .  • •  . . .  279
Little Pass Chaland . • • • • • • * . • • • .  99
Livingston........................ ............... . . . 4 6 5
Livonia. • .   525
liana. • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • •  lvlil
ItlflTV* Coucou, Bayou and Prairie • • • • • * » . .  286
Loreau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  311
Loreauvllle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  311
Louis, B a y o u ...........................  .xvii
Louisa 1x111,153
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . .  xxxix,312-316,366—367
Louisian©, La . . .      314
Loups, Pointe aux.   xx.xxx,20
Lf0urs, Bayou  ..................  xxix,317
L* Curse, Bayou. 317
LfOutre ........................................... xxix,383
Loutre, Bayou • * • • • • • • • •  xxix,lvli,383—384
Loutre, Pass a la. xxix,383—384
Lower Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  315
Lozes (Station) . . . . . . . • • * • • • •  318
Luce 317
L u c y ..................................................... 3 J9
Lumbro, Bayou   . . . . . . . .  1x11,320
Luna  ...........................................
 ............................................................
Lydia. .................................................
558
Magnolia.  ...................................... 5Z5
Maillard...................................................
Malaon Rouge  ..........................................
Malterle.  ...................................... 3 5 2
Malagale, Coulee . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  147
S&Xlift* ♦ • • • • • • • • * . • • . . . .  x
Mamou Prairie •  5 3 4
Manohao.............................................. 219,253
Manchac, Little ...............  2 7 9
Manchester . xi
Mandeville............ .  * xxxivr,327
Manila Village* 329
Manilla..............................   329
Manour, Prairie du • • • . . . • .  . 3 4 3
Marcel . . . . * . • • • . • • •  • • • •  331
Mardl Gras, Bayou. • • • • • • • • . . .  xliii,332
Hard I Gras, Polnte  ...............  xliii
MareIra lxiii,334
Marengo (Street)  ............... . . . . . xxxix
Marla Plantation  ............ . . . . . lxiii ,334
Marlon, Bayou.....................    336
Marrero . . . . . .    . . .  1x111,335
Marron, Bayou . . .  • • » . • • • • . * .  lx,336
Martin   . . . . .  • 333-footnote
Martin, Bayou • « • • • • •  . . . . . .  . .  338
Martin Switch . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  333
Mason, Bayou • • • • . » . . • • • • • • •  346
Maurepas, Lake. . . . . . . . . .  xxxlii,xl,339,420
ilaur* co . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  *lvi,340
Mauvsis Bols, Bayou   . . .  xxl1,341
Mauvals Prairie . . . . . . . . . . . .  xxlI,341
Mayo. • •  342
Meaux. . . . . . . . ............  . . . . .  343
Mechant, Lake . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  344
Mar Rouge . . . . . . . . . . .  xxlv,xllv,346-349
Meraux.  ...............  345
Mestayer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  350
Metairie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  351
Mexicano, Rio . . . . . . . . . . .  lx-rootnote,454
Migues * . • • . • • • « • • • • •  lx,1x111,353
Milan (Street).......................................... xxxix
MIro, Fort  .....................   xll,lx,347,354
Monday Bay .  xxxi,"Ix,355
Mondl, Bay© ( d e ) . .  . . . .  . .  . . .  . . .  355
Mondu, Bay© de. . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  .lix,355
Monroe   lx , 347 , 354
Mores1 . . . • • • • • • • • • • • * * •  356
More (Plantation). . * •  . . . . . .  . .  1x111,357
Mouton Switch * • • • • • • ............... * * 353
Movals Prairie of the Attakapas . . . . . . . . .  341
Muddy Bayou..  ...............  ^
Mule, Bayou a . . ..............................  J
Mulet, Bayou a . . ........................................^
Muller, Bayou a .................................   y
Murrens &ot>
559
Nabonchasse, Bayou , . 396
Napoleon A v e n u e ...........................   . , xxxix
Napoleon, Bayou • • « • .................... . . . . 360
Napoleon City  . . . 359
Napoleonvllie . . .  ..................  . xxxvll1,359
Narbonne.   1 5 7
Narcisse, Bayou . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  361
Natchitoches . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .477,481
N,Awllna.  .................................   367
Neebisb     . . xlv
Negre Marron, Bayou  ..............     336
Hegreet  .................................   362
Negreet, Bayou. • • • • • . *  .xxviI,1x1,1x11,362,485
Negreet, Bayou. ..................  . . . .  362-footnote
negrlto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1x1,362
New Iberia lx,1x111,363
New Jerusalem • xlli I
New Orleans. . • • • • • • « • •  • • •  .365-367
New River Post Office • • • * • • • * . . .  . 4 6
New Roads •....................................... .xxl,363
Newllano. 364
Nesplque (Settlement) 369
Nezpique, Bayou 369
NId B’Aigle, B a y o u ...............  xxviii,370
Noire, Riviere. xviii,56
Norco• • • • • • .  • • • • • • • • •  • •  272
Houvelle Iberle  ..... ......................... . lx
Nouvelle Orleans, l a . • » . • • • • • * •  • xl,366
Nueva Iberia lx,1x111,363
Buev* Orleans, La. . . . .  * . . . . . . .  366
Nunez. . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  • 1x111,371
oles, des » • • •  lvlll
Oies, Bayou des . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . .  535
oiseau . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . .  lvlll
Old Basin . . . . . • • • • • • *  . . .  • 469
Olivier . . . . . .    lvl,372
One Horse  ...........................   xxxvii
Opelousas District . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 5
Orange Grove 372
Orizqba.............................................   xvlll
Orleans . . . . . .  . . . . . .  xxxlii,xl,315,366
Orleans County*  .....................    xl,367
O s c a r . ...........................   373
Ouacna, Lake    344
Ouecbas, Lac des  ................... . . 2 6
Ouachita. . . .      354
Ouachltau . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56
Outer Pass . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . *  384
Ozark. • • • • • • • • • •  • • • *  • •  .xxxi
. . . . . . .  lxv
Paean 1 ere  xxvli,xxxii.lxv,388
  *  *  * < " 4
Palmetto Creek. .....................  . .  .xxvii,lx,xxii
560
Palo Alto . . . . . .  xxxvil, lx, lxi 1,376
P a l o m a ................................... .xxxv i 1,377
Palourde» • • • • • • • « . » , ,  , » xxlii#378
Palourde, L a k e * ...............   378
Paradis . . . ............................ # 3 7 9
Paradise Springs • * * . • • • . . * . . • . 4 4
Parc Perdu .      581
Parcperdue .liv,380
Paris  ...............    529
Paris Road *................................. xxxi, llx, 529
Parish. Road..............................   xxxi,lix,529
Parishvilie. . .  ............................ 529-footnote
Parisville * * .    529-footnote
Parlange.  ........................  382
Pass a la Loutre * * . . . . . . . . • •  .583-584
Patoutville. • • • * . . . * • • • . . • •  385
Pearl Lake ...........................   . . .  392
Pearl River*  ..........................xxili,386
pecan. • • « • • • • • • • • .  .lxv,388-footnote
Pecan Grove ( s). • * • • • • • • ...............  lxv
Pecanlere  ............... ................ . .lxv, 588
Peen.  ...........................  116
Peigneur, Lake*  .....................   494
Peltier, Bayou* • . .  390
Penchant, Bayou . . . • * • . • • • • . » •  391 
Perles, Lao aux • • • * . • • • . . •  • xxii1,392
Perles, Riviere aux ........................  lxvl,336
Perrault, Bayou  ...............  393
Peru, Bayou. • • * • • • • • • • . . * •  • 393
Petit Bols • • • • * * • . • • • • . • •  • 513
Petit Calllou, Bayou. . . . . .  . . . . . . . 8 6
Petit Chateau * .  . * * . * . . . . . . . .  253
Petit Cheni&re. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  309
Petit Coteau • • • • • • ...............  .xxiv
Petit Desert, Le  ..............   173
Petit Lac.   * 310
Petit Liard, Bayou • • . . • • •  . . . .  xxvi, 306
PetIt(e) Anse * • • * * • * * • • • *  xlvi,394,395 
Petite Anse, Bayou 394
Petite Isle..................   .xxii
Petra, Bayou  ....................................... * 397
Piakeilnes, Riviere des* . * . . ♦ . * . . •  .lxvl
piakiain...........................................- *
Plaklmin B r u l ^ o ....................................   xxxii
plakmlne, .lxvl
Pierre, hayou . . * . . * • • • *  • .xxii1,396,397
Pierre P a r t . ..................  3 9 8
Pierre Part, Bayou . * • * * • * . .  . . • * *^ 9 8
Pigeon Bayou •..... ..................................
Pigeon, Big Bayou..................................xxvi
pigeon de mer . . • • • • • • • • * *  *
Pigeon, Little Bayou. . . . . . . . . .  .xxviiI,3J9
Pin Clair ........................................ xxvll»i25
Plneourt C i t y ............................................£74
Plnhoolt . . • • • .. ......................... . . ^7 j
561
Piniere, Bayou de la.  ............ . . . . 116
Piquant, Bayou* • . • • • • . . • • * • • •  401
plquant-amourette. . . . . . . . . . . . .  lv,401
Piquant—Amourette, Bayou . « • • • • •  . .  xxvii,401
Plaine au(x) Cochon(s) • • • • • • « • » • • .  402
Plantation of the Company • • • • • • • • • • .  5
plaquemine .    lxv
Plaquemine........................     .lxvl
Plaquemine, Bayou. . • • • • • . • • *  • *  .lxvl
Plaquemine Bruise. . . ♦ • • • • • « .  . . . 9 1
Plaquemine 3rul4, Bayou. . . . . . .  . . .  • .lxvl
Plaquemines Bend • . . • • • • • • • .  • •  .lxvl
Plaquemines Bruises .....................  . .  . xlviii
Plaquemines Parish « • • • • • • • • • *  . .lxvl
Plat, Bayou. • . . . . • • . • • • • •  xxii1,403
Platte, Pointe. • • • . . . * . . . • •  xxlll,417 
Plattenville . . * • • • • • • • • . . . *  404
Plattonvllle 404
Point Catarau • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • 9 8
.Point Petite Coquilles • • • • • • • . • •  . 140
pointe . • • » • • . . « • « .  . . . .  .xlvi
Pointe a la Hache. • • • • . . . . • •  . .xxv,405
Pointe a Taureau • • . . • • • • . . • •  xxlx,406
Pointe Antoine.  ................... . 5 2
Fointe au Chevreuil . . . . . . . . . . .  .412-413
Pointe au Chien, Bayou ........................   125
Pointe au Chin, Bayou   125
Pointe au Per • • • • • • • . . . .  . . . .  407
Points au Soleil Levante . . . . . . . . .  .liv,408
Pointe Aux Herbes. . . . . .  ............. xxvi,409
Pointe aux Loups . . . . . . .  . .  . .  . xxx, 20
Pointe aux Loups, Bayou. . . . . . . . . . . .  20
Point (e) Cataro - . . . 9 8
Pointe Celeste. 411
Pointe Chevreuil . * • * . • • • ♦ • * • • *  412
Pointe Couple  ......................... xxv,414
Pointe de Jour, Prairie. . . . . . . . . . . .  426
Pointe de la Sabine . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  455
Pointe de St. Pe . . . . . • * •  • • * • • *  416
Pointe Platte . . .    xxili,417
Poiason Kouge B a y ( e ) . ............................xxvlii,418
potnme d 1 or • . . . . . • • • • • * • • • 1 v, 419
Posm&e d 1 Or Bay. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  419
Pompadour Bay . . . . . . . * * * * • * •  • 419
Pont (de) Breaux . • • . . * . * • • * • * »  *77
Pontchartrain • * * * • • • •  • xxxiil,xl,339,420—421
Pork and Beans. . . . . . • • • * * * • •  xxxvii
portage  ........................................-
Portage, Bayou. . * • • • • • •  . . . . .
Post of Rapides . • .............................. * * J23
Poste des Attakapas..................... * • • ; • *
Poule d fEau, Lake. . • • • • * . * *  xxvxll,lv1,423
Poydras...............   424
Poydras College . . * • • •  . . . . . . . .  4<so
Poydras Street.  ...............  4 ^ 0
5 6 2
Prairie Chatellero . . * . .................. . . 3 4 7
Prairie Chatelrau* * . . . ....................... * 348
Prairie de Lay* * * • * * . . . . . . .  . . 348
Prairie de Lee . . . . . 3 4 7
Prairie de Siar . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  172
Prairie des Buttes • • • • • • • * * * * • *  348
Prairie des Canot(s).   347
Prairie des Chicot (s)   . . * * 3 4 7
Prairie des Coates » • * • • • • •  xlix-rootnote,347 
Prairie des Quilles . . xxvi,347
Prairie Des Manour 348
Prairie Lanacoeo* • Iviii
Prairie Point© de Jour • ..................... 426
PrairieXlon de la Prairie des Bois • * • • « • * *  349
Frairillon • * . . . . ..................... . . 349
presque-isle • • • • * •  * •  ............  xlvi,427
Presque Xsle . * . •   • • • • 427
yresqufile • • • • • • • • * .  * * . • xlvi,427
Primera Costa de los A Ionian© s. • • * • • •  • • •  169
Proque, Bayou * * • * • • • • • • * • * . *  393
Provencal* . . . . . . .  • . . . . 428
Providence • • • • • • * * • • • • * *  xlli 1,429
Providence, L a * * * * . * *  . . . . . .  xlli1,429
Pueelle Juive, Riviere de l a . . . . . . . . . .  490
Puente, La • * . . . . . ...............  xvi
Puente de Alcantara, L a . . . . . . . . . . . .  xvi
Puerto des A1©manes, El* • * • • • • • * • • *  168
Pujo • • • • • • * • • • • * • * • •  1x11,430
Purgatary . . . . . .  . . . . . . . * •  xxxvii
Quene de Tortue . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  432
Queue de Tortue, Bayou * * • • • * * . . . • •  431 
Quilles, Prairie des* • • • • * * * • • *  xxvi,347
raccourci* . * ...............  - 1,433
Raooourcl, Bayou • • ♦ • * * * • • • * * *  1,433
RacoourcS., Lake * ♦ • • • * . * • . * * * *  1,433
raf'finerie, la* lv,280
Ramos*  ........................ ... .lxiii, 4 34
Ramos^ Bayou * . . * . * .......................... 434
Rapides * * .....................  . . . . .  xxiii,435
Rapides, Bayou* * . * . * . .  • •  . . . . .  435
Rapides District • * • • • » • • * • •  . . .  523
Rapides, Post of . . . . * .  . . . . . .  • •  523
Red River * • • • • • * * * • « *  .xxii,xxlv,437
Red fish Bay............................................... 4 * 8
Reggio.....................................................
« a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Richard (Plantation)................................. - . 4 4 0
    ♦
rigolet........................................... li,liv,442
Rigolet x.xxi,442
Rigolet, Bayou............................................ A ±
Rigolet de Bon Dieu ................................. ...
Rigolet du Bon Dieu .xlx,44i
563
HlgolotS* 4 4 9 4 4 %
Tho • - • • • • :  : :rigolette  ................................. * . liv
Rigolette, Bayou ............  4 4 3
Rigolettes................ . . . . .  I 1 I 442
Rigolettes, Bayou........................ ' . I I  '.1 1 *4 4 3 , 4 4 4
Feliolana................    1x11,204
2* 20nf° lx, 1x11,445
7°.i canc * * * * * .................lx-footnote, 454
s1;1*?*.................................................. iiviRob©line.........................     4 4 5
Robert, Bayou ................ I 9 I I 4 4 7
Rocks Bayou.  .................. " * 396
Rogillovllle... ..........................  xxxll.ix,1x11,448
Romevllie............ .. .................. Ixvii,Ixvili,449
Rommel lxvll,449
Rord, Lao  ...............  xviii,xxlv,210
Rnnde, Bay(e) • 4 5 2
Rosalgnol  ...............  4 5 0
Rouge, Bayou... ..........................  xvlii,xxlv,304,451
Rouge, Riviere. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  4 3 7
Round B a y .............................................. ..
Rousseau. • • • • ....................................
Row O u l l y .......................................... . 1,443
Sabina ( s ) .................................. xxvii,lx, 1x1,454
SabIn. . . . . . . . . . . .  xxvii,lx,lxi,1x11,454
Sabine, Pointe de la. . . . .  ............ . # 4 5 5
sac k la i t............ .............................. lxv,456
Sac&lalt.    . . , 4 5 0
Saealalt, Bayou •   xxviii
St. Amant   4 5 7
St. Anthony (Street).  ...............xxxix
St. Bernard...............................xli,xliv,xlv,lx,458
St. Bernard Village  .....................   4 5 9
St. Charles........................   xliv,460
St. Charles (Street). xxxix
St. Denis, Bayou • • • • • • • . • • • •  xxxiv,461
St. Francisvllle . . .  xliii,463
St. Helena  ..................................... 206,465
Saint Jacques • • • • • ......................... . lxi
St. James • xliv,466
St. Jean, Bayou . . . . . .  ...............  • xl,469
St. Jean Charles, Bayou. • • • • * . • • • •  .259
St. Jean des Allemands, paroisse de*  ................ 472
St. Joe . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  474
St. John, Bayou . . • • • * . • •  .xliv,lxv,468-470 
St. John Settlement .189,471
St. John the Baptist. • • . • • • • • • •  xllv,471
St. Joseph  ............ xii,xliv,lxiii,473
St. Joseph, Lake • • • • * . • • • • • • • •  473
St. Landry  ........................ xliv, 475
St. Louis (River). ..............................  xiii,xliv
St. Martin........................................xliv,477
564
St. Martin, Brule© .  . xx
St. Martlnville . • • • • • *4 7 7 , 4 7 9
St. Martinsville . . • • • • • • • « *  4 SO*-footnote
St. M a r y . ........................  xliv,477,481
St. Mary (Settlement) 368
St. Napoleon (Street) . . . • • • « « . • •  xxxix
St. Pe, Pointe d e . ...........................   416
St. T a m m a n y . .................................... * .xlv,206
sakli.  ..................... ............... lxv, 456
Sale, Bayou. ............... ... xxii,482
Saline .  ................................. . xxii, 483
Salle (Bayou)  ....................................   482
Sally (Bayou)  ..................   482
Salvador, Lake. . . . . . . . . . . .  xxx,344,484
San Miguel, Bayou........................... lx, 1x11,485,486
San Patricio, Bayou......................  lx,lxii,485,486
Sansfaeon, Bayou • • • • . • • . • • . . * •  487
Santa Helena 9 • • . • . • . . . . . . . .  465
Santiago. .1x1,488
Santlague . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1x1,1x111,488
Sara, B a y o u . .................. ... . . .  . • .463,489
Saules, Bayou des. xxvi1,175
Sauvage, Bayou. . . • • • •  .225,491
Savin (River) . . • • • • . .  • •  . . . . .  454
Schaf. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Ixvii,107
Segunda Gosta (de los Alemanes) 169
Segura • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .  1x111,493
Sevilla  .....................   x
Sheramie. . . . . . . . . .  121
Siard, Bayou (de). . . . . .  • . . . . . . » 172
Sibley* s Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  504
Silver River  ........................   295
Slmonette, Lake . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  494
Slphorlen, Lake . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  495
Soileau . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  496
Solell Levant©, Pointe au .....................  xix,liv,40S
Sompayrac . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  497
Sorrel, Bayou . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  498
s o t ...............   lv
Sot(s), Bayou De(s) ...........................  .xxviii,176
Sott, Bayou de.  ....................176
Source d*Arceneaux . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12
Stables ..................   364
Surprise. . . . .    xxxvii
Tadcaster . . . . . • • • • • . • • . . • x i i
Tallahatchie . . • • • • • * ..................  386
Tallieu . . . • • • •  * *99
Tante * Phine, Bayou . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  lv,500
r* An. A A a . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  50±
Taureau, Pointe  ................................ • xxix,406
Tech©, Bayou  .................................Xl502
Temple, Le • • • • • * •  .xix,xxii,liii,lvli,lviii,502
Temple, The. • • • • • • * • • • * * * ♦ •• o 2
Terr© aux Boeufs, Bayou............
565
Terr© aux Boeufs, Lake ............
Terre Bonne* . . . . . . . .
Terr© Haute. . • . . . . . .
Terre Noire, Lake. . . . . . .
Terrebonne ........................
Terrebonne Bay. . . . . . . .
Terrebonne, Bayou. • • • * . .
Torrestlal Paradise . . . . . .
Territory of Orleans. . . . . .
TSte Bols, Bayou
T&te de Bols, Bayou . . . • • •
Tberebonne • • • •  ............
Tbibodaux
Thibodeauxville . . . . . . .
Thompson*s Creek • • • • • • «
Tlgre. . . . . . . . . . .
Tigre, Cb&nlere au . . . . .
TIgres, Ch&nlere aux. • . • .
Tlgres, L’Anse aux • • * . . .
TimbalIer . . • • • • • • .
Timbal H e r  ......................
fTit Bols ........................
fTIt Chateau • • • * • • • «
fTIte Anse . . . . . . . . .
fTIte Isle •
Toca. . . . . . . . . . .
Toreau, Bayou • » • • • • • «
Toro •
Toro Creek • • * . . . . •  .
Torras .
travail • • • ..................
?rop Clair, Bayou. . . . . . .
Trosclair . . . . . . . . .
TJsk............ ...............
TJske Chito
Vacherie, Bayou and Creek . . .
Vaches, Isle aux . . . . . . .
Vermilion, Bay and Elver . . .
Vermll (1) ionvll-le. . . . . .
Verrette, Bayou •
5 6 6
Versailles * • * . . .    527-529
Vida . * * .................................... lxi, lxiii, 530
Vidal, B a y o u ..................  531
Vidalia.....................................xii,lx,lxiii,531
Vidrine . . . . . . . . . .......................532
Villar, Lake . . . . . . . . ...............lxii,533
Viliars . .................................. lvi1,533
Villars, Bayou* • • ............. • xxxv,533
- v i l l e ............ ., . . . . . . . . .  xlvi,lvii
Ville Flatte • ■  . xxii,534
Washa (Lake ) * • • • •  j »  • * • 344
Welcome . •  • • • •  • • • • • • • * . . »  64
West Baton Rouge • • • • . . . . . . .  . . » 30
West Feliciana* • xii,lx,1x11,202
West F l o r i d a .................. ............... ... . . 203
Whiskey Chitto* • *xili
Winchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  xl
Worcester • • • • « •  . . . . . . . . . .  xi
Tan Cooko Prairie* • • • • • • . . * • . • •  286
Yanacoco. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • 286
Yanalola • . .     286
Yanleoocoo • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * •  286
Zion * . * •
zole * *
Zoie, Bayou* • 
zoiseau * *
Zourie, Bayou . 
zozo * * •
Zwelg* * • •
. xliii 
. . lvli1,535
xxlx,lvli1,535 
. . lviil,535
* * •xxx,536
. . lviii,535
.Ixvii,212,270
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